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Will It Come to This?



PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT

A Famous Punch Artist.

The work of Mr Edward Tennyson

Reed, the "Punch” artist, >s quite as

well known to many colonial admirers

of that journal as to Home readers.

He has a delightful personality. So

boyish, so unaffected, so mirthful, lie is

so thoroughly bon enfant, as the French

well put it, that his great personal

popularity, apart from that of his

work, is neither a matter for wonder

nor for exaggeration. Laughter is nev-

er absent when the author of “Prehis-

toric Peeps” is present.

Tn 1889 a friend of his happened to

know that Mr “Punch” was looking out

for a clever young caricaturist, and

mentioned Mr Reed's name to Mr Lin-

ley Sanibourne as that of a likely man.

•’Well.” said Mr Sanibourne. “I have

known Reed for some years, but I did

not know he could draw. However, tell

him to send along some sketches and

I’ll have a look at them.” Some seven

or eight months later Mr Reed had a

seat at Mr “Punch’s” famous round-

table—l believe the most rapid promo-

tion in the annals of the paper. In the

Christmas number of “Punch” for 1593

Air Reed began the world-famous series

of "Prehistoric Peeps.” the idea of

which grew out of one of a totally op-
posite nature. His original idea was

to do a prophetic series of things as

they will be thousands of years lienee,
but he found he could not work it out

to his satisfaction. Then one day. pot-

tering about a museum—a dissipation

to which he is given—he had the hap-

py thought of reversing his original in-

tention. and the rest is. in a sense,

“prehistoric history.”

Great as was the success of “Pre-

historic Peeps,” it did not bring its

author unmixed joy. Learned societies

took him quite seriously as a prehis-
toric authority, and wanted him to

read them papers. Then at dinners and

other functions Mr Reed used to find

great scientists sidling up to him and

asking with portentous gravity
whether lie thought the ichthyosaurus
had a vermiform appendix, or some

such paralysing question. As a matter

of fact, while Air Reed is fond of na-

tural history, he says he is certain that

there is none who knows less about the

prehistoric period than himself.

Of recent years Air Reed has been

lecturing with great success on his

work as a caricaturist, and has some

delightful stories of his experiences
while travelling about from town to

town. On one occasion after lecturing
at Bradford he ivas on his way to Dun-

dee. In the carriage with him was a

sharp, ferrit-eyed little man who show-

ed a great curiosity as to Mr Reed’s

identity by peeping slyly at his small

baggage to see if there was any name

on the label, and so on. At last the

inquisitive stranger retired behind a

newspaper only to emerge presently
with the rather sudden remark. “Now I
know who yon are!” “Indeed,” said

Air Reed. “Yes; I have just been read-

ing your lecture,” said the little man—-

a local newspaper with a, murabile dic-

ta, recognisable portrait of Air Reed

had “given the show away.” The little

man wanted to know where Air Reed

was bound for. and when he learned
that it was to Dundee he exclaimed,
“That’s strange! I’m going there my-
self. I run a music-hall there.” Then

he remarked in caustic terms upon the

preference of Dundee folk for walking
about at night to sitting in his music-

hall, and of a sudden became very
gloomy. The thought, which he at

once expressed, had struck him that
his audience would be still further
diminished by Mr Reed’s arrival. Ab-

COLONIALS AT THE
ALL-ENGLAND LAWN TENNIS

TOURNAMENT.

N.E. BROOKES.

Singles Champion of Victoria, and pro-
bably the finest singles player in Aus-

tralasia.

A. W. DUNLOP.

Another Victorian representative. For

many years one of the ehampion players
of Australia. Dunlop is a New Zea-

lander, being a member of a well known

athletic family of Christchurch.

A.F. WILDING.

Son of F. Wilding, the well known

Christchurch athlete.
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\l>l>l:i:ss PUESKNTEI) TO MR. SKYXXEi: BY THE IXMATES OE

THE COSTLEY HOME. AUCKLAND,

of which institution he has just resigned the managership. This address was illu-
ininateil. engrossed ami framed by inmates. Mr. Skynner was entertained by mem-

bers of the Charitable Aid Board, and was also the recipient of several other
presentations.
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sorbed in sombre reflect ions, the little

man gazed through the window. The
traan was then rushing through a par-
ticularly desolate traet of country -one

house to the five square miles, or some-

thing like that. At last the little man

roused himself, and. turning to Mr

Reed, he said. “A grand country for

soliloquising.” and then relapsed into

his former mournful contemplation ot

the ehanees of the music-hall against
the lecturer.

MISS MAY GRANVILLE.

Of the Fitzmaurice Gill Dramatic Company.

A.R. Carnie, photo. See “Our Illustrations."

THE LATE FATHER BENEDICT,

Order of Preachers, who died at Auckland last week, aged 61, Standing beside

the father is a lay brother, who has been attached to the Bishop’s household

for a considerable time. Father Benedict was a gifted preacher, and during his

residence in Auckland he made many warm friends.

MISS FITZMAURICE GILL,

who is now playing a successful season in melodrama at His Majesty’s Theatre.

Auckland.

MIL WALTER BLAKE.

leading actor in Miss Fitzmaurice Gill’s Dramatic Company.
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Fireplaces and Fireirons.

one remembers that

Wthe huge logs used as fire-

wood by our ancestors often

had to be dragged to the

by a horse the reason

g-ZoT-g for the enormous size of

Bkdflujfl some ancient fireplaces is

ea-ily undei-lood. cspeial

UjUj ly as span-,. was also

required for a smaller log

which was placed in the front of the lar-

ger one. Betw-en these was a bundle of

sticks, which was replenished from time

1<» time, a minion being specially told oil

to perform this duty; the whole was

kept in its plan? by a couple of substan-

tial tire-dogs, or ’‘and irons.” as they
were sometimes described in old inven-

tories. These were occasionally made of

copper or brass, but. judging from the

examples which have l»een handed down

to us steel was .•vident ly most in request.
The early firedogs were*, as a rule, quite
plain—utilitarian rather than ornamen-

tal —-but with the introduction of the or-

nate. the worker in iron strove to make

his work as attractive as possible. For

inst.inee. Fig. 1 shows a group of right
and left 1ire-dogs of the severely plain
type, whilst in Fig. 2 is a pair of highly

decorated “Sussex*’ fire-dogs, twenty-
seven inches in height, with a base meas-

urement of fourteen inches. I'he pair in

the centre of Fig. 1 are probably very

early examples; those to the right of Fig.
3 are of more recent date.

Fire-dogs were so called because the

tops represented an animal’s head—usu-

ally a dog's—though many were made

with a ball, or steeple, instead. At one

period they were finished oil' with a cage-

like receptacle, in which a pot might
Ik? placed; from this beginning the hob

of later years was m all probability
evolved. It will be noticed that Figs. 1

and 3 give examples of this useful variety
of fire dog, which, by the way, is provided
with protuberances on which to rest the

fire-irons; the said fireirons being a

heavy, two-pronged fork, and an imple-
ment of the crowbar order which were

five feet in length and an inch and a

half in diameter. Compared with the

modern puny poker, they were indeed for-

midable accessories to the domestic
hearth.

The back piece with which fire-dogs
were made served to keep them in a per-

pendicular position, and to give the ne-

cessary draught; sometimes this hack-

piece was provided with an additional
pair of uprights, so that a roaring fire,

or the reverse, might be kept up. Half
the height of the front ones, they were,

generally speaking, of exactly the same

make and shape, the minutest detail be-

ing copied with wonderful exactness; in

some houses it was customary to use

two sets in the same fireplace, for large
and small sticks, respectively.

Late in the eighteenth century the

fireplaces were built smaller, owing to

the wood supply giving out, and num-

bers of the old ones were partly bricked

in. to suit the altered conditions. About

this time architects turned their atten-

tion to the smoky chimneys which were

so prevalent in the houses of the rich

and poor alike. Important structural al-

terations were made, which resulted in

the fireplace giving out more heat, in

stead of allowing it to escape up an un-

necessarily large chimney.
Fenders do not appear to have come

in until the latter part of the eighteenth
century, when those made to the order of

wealthy people were more or less elabo-

rate; of brass or steel, they often showed

evidence of refined taste. The examples
given in Figs. 4 and 5 are excellent speci-

FIG. 3.—FIRE-DOGS. THE RIGHT-HAND PAIR HAVE BRASS BALLS.

FIG. 2.—SET OF SUSSEX FIRE-DOGS.

FIG. 5.-SET OF FIRE-IRONS, EARLY 19th CENTURY, PROBABLY 1825.

FIG. 4.—EXAMPLES OF STEEL WORK, ADAM STYLE.—I760 to 1810.

FIG. 1..—GROUP OF FIRE-DOGS.

The hooks formed rests for the fire-irons, and the receptacle at the top supported a pot.
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NEW ZEALAND GOVERNMENT TOURIST RESORTS
WONDERFUL THERMAL SIGHTS. SUPERB SCENIC EXCURSION ROUTES. HEALTH-GIVING SPAB

T E AR O H A..
A beautifully situated health and holiday resort at the foot of Te Aroha Mountain, 115 miles south of Auckland; accessible by rail direct or by steamer and railway
via the Thames. It has several good ho els and boarding-houses. There is a large supply of hot mineral water, with excellent public and private BATHS. The hot

waters are efficacious in cases of Gout, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Sciatica. Skin Diseases, and in disorders of the Urinary Organs, Liver and Spleen;
also in ailments due to excess of acidity. Dr Kenny, Government Resident Medical Officer, may be consulted. Male and Itemale Attendants in charge of the

Baths. Pleasant Recreation Grounds, Tennis Courts and Bowling Greens.

WORLD’S SANATORIUM.

ROTORUA, on the shores of a beautiful lake. 915 feet above sea-level, is 171 miles south of Auckland. Daily railway service. It is the Centre of New Zealand’s

Thermal Wonderland, and its Unequalled Natural Hot Mineral Waters are sure remedies for many ailments. The climate is healthy and equable. Tliete

are several large ami comfortable hotels and many boarding-houses. Easy facilities for side-trips are provided by steamer, coach and buggy. Spouting Geysers
(including WAIMANGU, the largest in the world), boiling springs and lakes, miniature volcanoes and other thermal marvels abound. Beautiful forest, river

and lake scenery.

The Government Gardens cover 180 acres by the lake-side. Geysers, flower-beds and ornamental shrubberies, winding walks, lakelets covered with native water

fowl. Afternoon tea. music. Tennis Courts, Croquet Lawns and Bowling Greens. Golf Links on Pukeroa Hill.

THE IB A T JEL S.
THE HOT SPRINGS OF ROTORUA are THE RACHEL PUBLIC BATHS, sup- LOCAL SULPHUR VAPOUR BATHS, THE DUCHESS BATHS. These cuiiHist

beneficial in a very large number of cases plied by the Rachel Spring, are immersion for treatment of a single limb or a part of
I(j

a t^ai^e’ 11 ot
.'

c .ov ‘ . lU,l Jyr those
of Chronic and Subacute Disease; more baths like the Priest, but the water is of a limb, are available. who desire^8

luxurious bath aZu reasonable
especially in cases of Chronic Rheumatism a bland, alkaline nature, and distinctly THE MUD BATHS.—A part or the price there is no better bath in the world
and in Convalescence from Acute Rheu- sedative in its effects. whole of the body is immersed in hot than the Duchess. In addition to the

mutism, in Gout, in Rheumatical Authritis, r rifl, nAoirpt i.diuatp D A muG , , i ma.un. Duchess Swimming Bath, there are
and in such local manifestations as

lilE RACHEL PRIVATE BATHS are mineral mud. These baths are especially b

Sciatica and Lumbago, in Peripheral Neu- also supplied by the Rachel Spring. In useful in cases of stiff joints and localised THE BLUE BATH, an open air hot

ritis, Neuralgia, and many other nervous addition to privacy, there is the advantage paiu-
„

swimming bath. fed by the Malfroy
diseases when not of central origin, in Neu- o f obtaining a bath at any desired tempera-

THE AIN MASSAGE BAIlls, these Geysers, und turmshed with cold sbuwei

rasthenia, and in certain cases of Hysteria, ture. Special baths and towels are reserved baths, only recently opened, are m charge baths; and

and in certain Uterine complaints; in many for those suffering from skin diseases. trained operators. Various kinds of
the I PAVir lON SWIMMING

diseases due to failure of excretory organs tHE POSTWASTEK BATII is similal. iu
powerful douches under high Pressure ,**• LAI IBS IA f ILION bW IM 11.

skill diseases
’ ~atUre to but the waters are

shin diseases.
even more acid alld stlmu latlng.

are elnpluyid. The Installation, though at
the Barbel Spring.

THE PRIEST’S BATH.—This is an THE SULPHUR VAPOUR BATH.— present comparatively small, is very com- THE NEW BATHS now in course of

immersion bath; the water is of a strongly This is a natural hot vapour, highly plete. while the Rachel water possesses construction will, in point of completeness
acid and albuminous sulphur nature, acting charged with sulphur gases, conductedinto in a very high degree the “glairy” quality and luxury of baths and appliances, rival

as a powerful stimulant to the skin, relicv- a properly constructed box. in which the which makes the waters of Aix les Bains the most famous baths of the Ohl World

lug pain and stiffness, and stimulating the patient sits, while Sulphur in an impal- so peculiarly fitted f®r massage purposes, and In the variety of Mineral Waters sup-
circulation. Hot douches and cold showers pable form is constantly deposited on the There is no bath in the Southern Hernia- plied they will completely eclipse any
are provided for use after the bath. skin. phere to compare for a moment with this. other baths In existence.

Th.e Famous Te Arolia Drinking Waters Are Obtainableat Rotorua.

ROTORUA GOVERNMENT SANATORIUM.

The charge for admission to the Government Sanatorium at Rotorua is 30/ per week. The fee Includes board and lodging, medical attendance, nursing, baths, and laun-
dry. Owing to the accommodation being limited, and the great demand for beds, intending patients are advised to secure accommodationIn advance. Patients recommended
by Hospital or Charitable Aid Boards and members of duly registered Friendly Societies are admitted at 21/ pei week. To these patients are extended all the privileges

given to those paying the higher rate. Beds available for Friendly Society patients are limited to six.
The Government Balneologist, ARTHUR 8. WOHLMANN, M.D., 8.5., London. M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., Eng., is in charge of the Government Baths and Sanatorium, and is

assisted by WILLIAM B. CRAIG, M.A., M.8., and C.M. (Ed.). Either of these medical officers may be consulted at the Sanatorium, or will, on request, attend at visitors'
residences.

TARAWERA-WAIMANGU TOUR.

Chief among the side-trips in the Rotorua District is that to Tarawera, Rotomahana, and the mammoth Walmangu Geyser. The coach route passes the beautiful
Lakes of Tikitapu and Rotokakahi. ami terminates at the ruined village of Wairoa. which was destioyed by the Taiawera eruption In ISStt. Thence a Government
oil launch conveys visitors across Lake Tarawera. Another launch trip is made across Rotomahana (the most wonderful lake hi the world), where the excursionist

boats over boiling water. Thence visitors walk to the Walmangu Geyser. GOVERNMENT ACCOMMODATION HOUSE AT WAIMANGU.

LAKE WAIKAREMOANA.

This beautiful lake, surrounded by lofty cliffs and forest-clad mountains, is accessible from Wairoa (Hawke's Bay). The most convenient route Is that via

Napier, whence coaches and coastal steamers run to Wairoa; thence coach to the lake. “Lake House,'' a large, comfortable, and well equipped hou«o, conducted by the
Government, stands on the shores of Walkaremoana. Excellent trout fishing is to be had, and inteiesting excursions may be made on the lake and also to the lovely
little neighbouring lake of Waikare-iti. Oil launch and rowing boats.

MORERE may be visited from Wairoa. Hot Mineral Baths. Hotel accommodation available.

HANMER HOT SPRINGS.

Government Spa at Hanmer (altitude 1,218 feet), one day by rail and coach from Christchurch. Exceptionally fine climate: < kar. bright, and ln;i ih-brlnglng.
Government Accommodation House. Excellent hot mineral curative baths, public and private. Hot-air and douche baths. Massage. ihe waters are efficacious in

cases of rheumatism, sciatica, gout, disorders of the stomach and liver, skin complaints, etc. Shooting and fishing in the neighbourhood.

MT. COOK, SOUTHERN ALPS.

The Mt. Cook “Hermitage,” Government Hotel, is situated in the heart of the grandest Alpine scenery, close to the terminal faces of several great glaciers. Three

days from Christchurch or Dunedin by rail and coach. Government Hotel at Lake I’ukaki en route. Spa ndid Alpine ascents and Glacier excisions. Guides, horses,
and all necessary equipment at the Hermitage. Mountain huts well stocked with food, blankets, etc., at the foot of the Ball Pass, and on the Malte Brun Range,
overlooking the Tasman Glacier, at elevations of 3.4U0 and 5,700 feet. Cook’s Tourist Coupons accepted.

LAKE WAKATIPU.

WAKATII’U. the most easily accessible of the great Southern Lakes, is one day s journey by tialn from Dunedin or Invercargill. Lofty mountains ranging up to

9,000 feet in height surround the Lake. Government steamers; enchanting water excursions. Numerous Interesting land trips; Alpine ascents. Lakes Wanaka and

Hawea are reached by coach from Queenstown (Wakatipu). Excellent Deer Stalking around Hawea. Hotel accommodation at Queenstown and elsewhere.

OVERLAND TO MILFORD SOUND.

The most magnificent walking tour in the world. Train and coach to theloveliest of Lakes. Manapouri and Te Anau; foot track from the head of Lake Te Anau to
the head of Milford Sound, through scenes of the wildest grandeur. The immense Canyon of the Clinton, McKinnon’s Pass, and the triple leap of the Slither and Falls

(1,904 feet), the highest in the world, are features of the trip.
GLADE HOUSE (Government Accommodation House), at the head of Lake Te Anau, is the starting point of the walking tour (30 miles). Comfortable shelter huts

en route to Milford, equipped with blankets, food, etc. Government Guides on the track; Government cooks at the huts. Accommodation House at the head of
Milford. Oil Launch and boats on the Sound.

All IMrGDA /I A TI M as to Charges, Fares, etc., in conwH ion with the above and other Tourist Resorts in the colonv mav be obtained free on

n I” UII V A I I Uni ‘'l'P'ication to the GOVERNMENT D'P\RTMENT OF TOLRIST AND HEALTH RESORTS. WELLINGTON, or on in

quiiy at the Branch Offices. Auckland, le Arolia. Rotorua. Wairoa (H.8. Hanmer Hot Springs, Christchurch, Dunedin

or Invercargill. Infornia.ion is also supplied at the London Office of the A'/eiit < teneral (Hott. \V. I’. R eves), Westminster Chambers. 13. Victoria s reef S.W.;
and by Mr. .1. G. Gow. Commercial Agon, for New Zealand, Durban. South Afi ica. For details as to routes, fares and time-tables seeTourist Department’s Itinerary.

Minister in charge of the Tourist and Health Resor s Department.

The HON. SIR JOSEPH G. WARD, K.C.M.G.

Superintendent. T. E. DONNE, Wellington, N.Z.

Cable Address: "Maoiiland.” Codes—AßC, 4th and sth editions. Western Union and Lieber's. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
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THE SWASTIKA

A Story of Business by Clairvoyance and Marriage

by Magic

By Robert W. Chambers

is rather a curious story

—not nearly as artistic as

if it were fiction. Fact sel-

dom is artistic.

tine thing is certain: llil-

(jRtS dreth had never before heard

of a swastika; he had heard

PfjSBPW of Judge Grey, of the Mixed

[• Ijl I'U tribunal, and he knew that

■SHSaSifI fjie Sarna came from that

magistrate as a wedding gift to

his father; but he never for

one moment connected anything that

ever happened in the Orient with his

stenographer and private secretary. Nor

did he suspect— but this story is running

away from me backward.

Reclining in his uncle's emblazoned

armchair, the tips of his fingers joined,
young Hildreth gazed meditatively at

tile ceiling through the drifting haze of

his cigar. On the ceiling several deli-

cately tinted Cupids were attempting to

asphyxiate one another with piles of

roses. Ihe room and its furniture also

were gaylv ornamental after the style

popularly imputed to Louis XI\., that

monarch being in no condition to deny

the accusation. There was a view’

through one door into a rococo library,
through another into a breakfast-room,

and through the windows into a snow

storm at Thirtieth - street and Fifth

Avenue. However, the ensemble did

not appear illogical if you turned your

back to the window; besides, there was

the stenographer to look at. But Hil-

dreth was gazing fixedly at the ceiling

through the stratified mist from his

The youthful stenographer, dimpled
chin on hand, drummed softly with her

pencil tip and watched him sidewise out

of two very beautiful eyes. Her cuffs

were as immaculate as her cool, white

skin: her head, with its thick, bright
hair, harmonised with other pretty

things: and I do not think that Louis

XI \ . would have repudiated her, at any

rate.

Hildreth blew ring after ring of smoke

at the ceiling, passing his hand, at in-

tervals. through his hair, which was

rather short and inclined to curl.

•Miss Grey,’’ he said, “can't you think

of anything else that rhymes with

‘tin’

”Gin, din. thin." suggested the steno-

grapher, referring to a rhyming dic-

tionary.
“Wove used ‘din’ and ‘thin’ already in

the second verse; don't you remember?

And we c-’.n't use gin’ in any combina-
tion whatever; I’ve tried it. Isn't there

anything else you can think of?”
•Sin?’ -he inquired demurely.

•• ‘Sin.'
"

he repeated. “ ‘Sin’ sounds

interesting. We need something to fla-

vour the poem. Do you believe that you

and 1 could make any proper use of

•sin' ?’’

She appeared doubtful.

•Let us see. anyway. Read what

you've taken.” he said, composing him-
self to listen to his own lines with the

modest resignation of the true poet.
And the girl sorted her notes and

read softly:

Behold th in packed so snug within

Their air-tight box of shining tin

Hildreth's Honey Wafers’

Ready for breakfast, lunch or din-
Xer; <risp and fresh and sweet am'*

thin -

Hildreth’s Honey Wafers’

She raised her blue eyes, looking at

him inquiringly over the pencilled
sheets of manuscript.

“There ought to be another verse,” ho

mused. “Don't you think so?”
“I think two verses of this kind are

sufficient. Mr Hildreth.”

“You are mistaken: the poem is still

incomplete. The first verse, you see, is

an impression—-a sort of word picture of

the tin box a kind of prologue to pre-

pare people for what is inside the box

in tin* second verse. In the second I

explain that Hildreth’s Honey Wafers

are all ready to eat. and I excite people's
appetites. Now. the third verse must

gratify them. Don't you see?”

“Is it not good advertising to break

off abruptly and leave the pubi c him

gry?”

“No. that's only good literature; but

in advertising you must not leave your

public discontented. People like to look

at pictures of other people who are en-

joying something to repletion --pitching
into a generous trough of breakfast

food, or pausing to savour the delicious

after-effects of a nerve tonic. Besides,”
he added moodily, puffing his cigar, “my
uncle requires three verses, and that

settles it. What was that rhyme you

suggested ?”

“I—l ventured to suggest ‘sin.’ ”

“‘Sin,'” he repeated thoughtfully,
pinching his chin and staring at the

snowy roofs across Thirtieth street.

“Well, how would this do for the third
verse?

They invigorate the hair and clear the
skin,

And promote happiness in this world of

sin.—
Hildreth’s Honey Wa

“But you have the metre all wrong

again," she expostulated. “You never

pay any attention to the metre.”

“Oh, you can fix that as you fixed

the other verses.”

“Besides, is it really true that Hil-

dreth's Honey Wafers do all those

things?"
He began an elaborate argument to

prove that falling hair and poor com

plexion were caused by improper nour-

ishment. and that the wafers were pro-

per nourishment; but presently his voice

dwindled to a grumble. He relighted
his cigar, looking at her askance.

“We might say,” he resumed, “using
poetic license:

Into this world of crime and sin

Like an angel above was wafted the box

of tin;
Hildreth’s Ho

”

She shook her head.

“Why not ?” he asked.

“You can't compare a tin box to an

angel above—and you can't waft a tin

box. you know ”

“Yes. 1 can. Poets’ license——”

“That is one of the troubles with your
verses. Mr Hildreth—there is so much
license and so little—so—little ”

“You are rather rough on me,” he

said, colouring up.
“1 don’t mean to be; 1 only try to

help you.”
“1 know it; you are very kind—very

amiable. I am perfec ly aware that a

stenographer's duties do not include

literary criticism. I ought to be asham-

ed to ask your aid. but if I don't have

it I'm done for.”

“But I give it most freelv. Mr Hil-

dreth.”

“I know you do, and 1 am also aware

that 1 am imposing on you mos shame-

fully. After this week we’ll let my

verses go as I compose them. It will

probably put me out of business, but 1

can’t help that.”

Mr Hildreth, we simply cannot let

your verses go unedited.”

He looked at her for a moment in

silence. “Can’t you stand my verses?”

he inquired. And, as she made no reply:
“If you can’t—if they are really as bad

as that, why, the public is going to re-

coil, too, and I’ll doubtless ruin the

business for my uncle. He has no more

idea of good poetry than 1 have. I'll

ruin him; and our rivals, The Bunsen’s

Baby Biscuit Company, will call me

blessed! ”

“Your uncle writes you that he likes

the advertising verses you send him.”
she interrupted cheerily. “He tells you
that the verses have made the wafers

worth a fortune.”

“Yes, but you always have revised my

verses, and he doesn’t know that. Every
poem I've done for the Honey Wafers

Company you’ve revised, ft is you who

have made them sell all over this con-

tinent.”

“What of it?” she answered, amused,
“as long as your uncle is satisfied. 1
don't mind the trouble of editing your
verses—truly I don’t.” She rested her

cheek on her wrist, playing the while

with her pencil. “I am very happy to

do what I can. Mr Hildreth. Shall we

try once more?”

She seemed to grow more disturb-

ingly pretty every day; he permitted
himself to look at her long enough to

remember that he had something else to
do. “Din, pin. gin, sin,” he repeated sul-

lenly. “What the mischief am 1 to write,
anyway?”

“1 don't think we can use ‘sin,’ do

you?” she asked, lifting her blue eyes.

Perhaps he found inspiration in them;
he looked at them hard; an inward

struggle set his mouth in an uncompro-
mising line. And this is what he

evolved:

Bright as blue eyes that are innocent of

sin

Is the box of tin they’re packed hi—

Hildreth’s Honey VV— ■

“You can’t compare a tin box to blue

eyes, Mr Hildreth! You surely must

admit that.”

“Tin is bright, isn't it? Blue eyes are

bright, aren't they? Well, if one’s

bright and the others are
”

She shook her head slowly; her eyes

had softened to a violet tint. He no-

ticed that phenomenon, but he did not

know that he had no iced it. His brows

met in a frown of intense intellectual

concentration; for five full minutes he

remained rigid in the agony of composi-
tion, then, with a long breath, he de-

livered himself of another verse:

Soft as the colour of the blue violets that
grow in

The woods, is the perfume from the box
of tin’.

Hil

“Oh. dear!” said the stenographer,
with a sudden li tie indrawing of her

breath.

“If you want to laugh.” he said, flush-

ing, “go ahead. I'm not sensitive.”

“I had no desire to laugh. Mr Hil-

dreth; it’s far beyond a laughing mat-

ter.”

He regarded her gloomily, relighted
his cigar, and gazed out of the frosty
window. After a moment a smile

twi ched his mouth.

“I suppose it’s not good—that last

idea about ingrowing violets ”

She laughed; she could not help it;
he laughed, too.

“How long have we been working to-

gether?” he asked, leaning back in his

chair. He knew, but he wanted to know

whether she knew.

She knew, but she pre ended to think

very hard before answering, laying her

pencil thoughtfully across her lips, im-

mersed in calculation.

“It must be nearly a month, Mr Hil-

dreth.”

“Impossible!” he exclaimed, pretend-
ing surprise.

“Almost,” she insisted. “Let me see;
I came to you on the fifth ”

“The ninth,” he said quickly. He was

easily beguiled.
“Was it the ninth?” she asked won-

deringly—though what there was to

wonder at is not clear, the date signalis-
ing nothing in particular except the day
they first laid eyes on one another. “1

believe it was the ninth, after all. That
would make it almost a month ”

“Exactly a month,” he said triumph-
antly. “This is our first anniversary—-
and you didn’t know it.”

He stopped; he hadn’t meant to use

words of that sort. People employ such

expressions for o her matters, not to

commemorate the date of a purely busi-

ness engagement.
“What you mean to say, Mr Hildreth,

is that I have been in your employment
exactly a month,’’ she said with amiable

indifference.

“Exactly.” he repeated, opening the

inlaid cover of a rococo desk and bring-
ing forth a package. Then he rose to

his feet, ami made her a bow. full of

the charm of good breeding: “May I
venture to offer a little gift in memory
of the fortunate event?”

She stood up. surprised, quiet, a trifle

perplexed.
“What fortunate event. Mr Hildreth?"

“The annivers—‘he—pleasant occa-

sion ” He floundered, and she let

him. If irritated him to flounder, for

his intentions were above reproach.
“What I mean to say is simple

enough.” he snapped. “You’ve practic-
ally written my poems for me. and you
didn’t have to, but if you hadn’t I either

should have ruined my uncle’s business

or lost my job. and I’m graceful, and I

wanted to give you something to show

it—these books ”

She drew the thin circlet from her finger and held it suspended over the glass
of Golden Sarna.
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She took them, a trille uncertain, but

guided by inherited instinct. She looked

al the beautifully bound and dreadfully
expensive volumes. The eons raint

lasted only' a second; she thanked him.

glanced at the titlepage, where he had

written the date and tier name, bin not

his own. His good taste appealing to

her, she smiled at him in a delightfully
friendly fashion; and the charm of the

transfiguration so occupied him that,
finding himself staring, he neutralised

the rudeness by closing his eyes with a

wise look as though intent on pursuing
elusive rhymes for commercial purposes.

She seated herself at her little fly-

away gilded desk once more; he re-

lapsed into his chair and sat there

drumming witli his fingers on .he golden
foliations of the carved aims.

She had, instinctively, picked up her

pencil and pad, ready for dictation

when the sacred fire should blaze up in

him. The fire, however, appeared to be

out. There was not a sputter.
"And in all this lime,” he mused, con-

tinuing his cogitations aloud, "you have

never asked me why, in the name of com-

mon decency, 1 insisted on trying to be

a poet I ”
As she made no reply:
"Have you?” he repeated.
"Of course 1 haven’t—-—”

“Is it because you are too civil to

hurt a man’s feelings?”
“It is because 1 am employed by you.

Air Hildreth ”

"Because you are employed by me?

Nonsense! That’s no reason why I
should torture a cultivated ear with un-

speakable rhymes. I wonder, Miss

Grey, what you really think of me?"

She could have told him that she

didn’t think of him at all except in a

business sense, which would have been

an untruth, but the proper answer for

him. She thought of several answers,
all reserved, indifferent, discouraging
the faintest hint of intimacy, and there-

fore suitable. Then-she said: "Would i.

interest you to know what your steno-

grapher thinks about you?”
He said it would interest him exces-

sively, and he desired information.
“1 think,” she said, not looking at him

but at her pencil, with which she was

tracing arabesques on the pad, “I think

that you could do some things much

better than—others. Oh, dear! that

sounds like Tupper—but it’s true.”

“You mean I’d make a better bandit,
for example, than I do a poet?”

“1 don’t know what qualification you
have for the career you suggest,” she

replied demurely.
“I understand you,” he said; “it’s as

simple as those profound lines:

A fool is bent upon a twig, but wls? men
shun a bandit;

Which is really very clever if you only
understand it.

That’s what you intended to sav, wasn’t
it ?”

’they were both laughing, she with

more reserve than he.

"If a bandit’s life is not a happy one,
what must a poet’s life resemble?” he
demanded. “Why, it’s a perfect—’but
the word is inadequate, Miss Grey. Did

you ever for one mad moment suppose
that I wrote rhymes for the pleasure it

gave me?”
“No,” she said, “I didn’t.”

“Or did you imagine I was infatuated

with the notion that my rhymes gave
pleasure to others?”

She laughed such a care-free laugh—-
so sweet, so entirely gay and innocent—-
that he said impulsively: “1 wish you’d
let me tell you how it is. Ido so hate
to appear a fool to you.”

Something checked her mirth, yet it

scarcely could be what he said, for his

speech and manner were quite free from
offence.

"May I tell you?” he asked, conscious
of the shadow of constraint between

them.
There was something in her silent

acquiescence which hinted: “My time is

yours. Mr Hildreth; but, considering the

strictly business footing of our rela-
tions. hadn’t you better begin to make

your third verse?” And no doubt the

slight impatient movement of his shoul-
ders meant: “No, I won’t begin my third
verse; 1 desire to unburden to you a
soul too long misunderstood.” But the
interpretation of her silence and his
shrug are purely speculative on my part.

"I'd quit this verse-making in a mo-

ment if 1 could.” he said; “but it’s my
livelihood. I always loathed poetry,
even my own; but I’ve simply got to
earn my living.”

“Surely,” she said, with an instinctive
glanee around the exceedingly ornate

apartment, "it would be silly for you to

give up making advertising verses for

your uncle as long as—as
”

"As long as it permits me to live like

this? Do you suppose that this is my
apartment?—that anything in it belongs
to me?—that my income from my wafer

poetry would even pay for a single
weeks rent here? There s the ghastly
mockery of it. Why, my salary is just
twice what yours is; in other words, 1
divide with you every week.”

She regarded him with amazement.

"Apartment, servants —everything be-

longs to my uncle. My uncle has

views,” he said, waving his hand. "Un-

fortunately, one of his views is how to

bring up his only nephew. Just fancy
a man fresh from Havard Hung neck and
heels into his uncle’s wafer business on

thirty dollars a week!”

"Dreadful,” she motioned with her
lips.

"Neek and heels! He said 1 was to

find no favours, no privileges; that 1

must begin at the lowest rung of the
ladder, and, as he knew of nothing lower
than poetry, he set me to work writing
Honey Wafer ads. I’m to be promoted
next year to be the artist that draws
pictures for the ads. After that 1 shall
advance through the baking, packing and
truck department until 1 become a tra-

velling salesman. Meanwhile, Ive

emerged from my cheap boarding house
to keep his servants busy till he re-
turns.”

She sat very still, watching him with
her beautiful, serious young eyes.

"Then, some day, I’m to be taken into

the concern and become a partner if

"If?”

"If 1 don’t marry.”
"Oh!’ she said, faintly
"But if 1 do ”

There was an ominous pause; then
she repeated calmly: "If you do?”

"I’m down and out, and he leaves
about five millions to the Society for

Psychical Research. A nice position for
me if I should ever fall in love, isn’t
it?”

The pause was longer this time.
"The Society for Psychical Research,"

she repeated under her breath.
"Yes. You know — they investigate

spooks, and tip tables, and go into

trances, and see blond gentlemen comiim
over the ocean to marry you, and dar°
ladies hiding around the corner.”

"Is he interested in such things—your
uncle?”

“Mad about, them. He’s up at his

country place now with a bunch of
Columbia professors and Sixth Avenue

clairvoyants, engaged in crystal-gaz.ng
experiments. Later he’s going to lec-
ture about ’em at Columbia Univer-
sity.”

"What is crystal-gazing?" she asked
innocently.

"To tell you the truth, 1 don’t know

exactly. My uncle and a fat clairvoyant
in a pink teagown sit at a table and
squint into a big globe made of rock-

crystal; and he tells me that he can
sit in his chair up there at Adrintha
Lodge and see, in the crystal, everything
that he wants to see, including how I’m
behaving myself down here in town. He
told me that if 1 ever—ever kissed any-
body he’d see it and discharge me.”

"Does he say he can see you?”
“He does.”

"And everything you are doing?”
“Every blessed thing.”
“Do you believe it?” she asked anx-

iously.
"No, of course not. But I let him

think he has me seared to death.”
She leaned forward on the table,

clasping both hands under her chin.
"Is that what keeps you on your best

behaviour?”
It was rather a curious thing to say.
"Suppose,” she added, “that your

uncle was looking into his crystal at
this very minute. I think, if you please,
we’d better stop talking and begin our
work. . . . Don’t you? I think we

ought at least to look as though we

were busy.”
“You don’t believe that he could see

us. do you?” demanded Hildreth.
“No; . . . but suppose he could?

Don t you think I’d better copy your
verses—or be doing something —”

She hastily placed a sheet of paper in
the machine, slid it into place, and
struck several keys. It was quite un-

conscious on her part, but when, a mo-
ment later, she turned the sheet over

she found that she had written his name
about sixty times. The portent of this,
however, did not then strike her.

Somewhere in the room little silvery
chimes sounded the hour.

"Can it be two o’clock already ?” she

exclaimed.

lie examined his watch in assumed
surprise. "Why, we arc just in time!”
lie said hazily.

"Yes Mr Hildreth in time tor whalY

•‘You you won't be oiiviidvd where
anything but oilencr is meant will

She had risen to face him; he. rather

led about the ears, began by making a

mess of what he was saying; and when

she had grasped the import of it she let

mm go on making a mess until his irri-
tation straightened out matters.

‘lt s only that you \e been so kind io

help me do all that advertising poetry,
aim 1 m so tremendously grateiul, and

it’s our first mini vers—our—er—die oc-

casion You know what 1 mean. So

please stay to luncheon. Will you?”
"Please don t ask me. Mr Hildreth

"Yes, 1 will! You simply can’t be

oilended; you simply cannot mis ake my

attitude, my meaning——'
"1 am not ollended. You are very

thoughtful—amiable—but. 1 think I
ought to go

”

“Our mini—tne date, you know- just
to celebrate a purely business arrange-
ment which has been so delight so pro
litable to me, I mean

’’

”.\o, 1 could not stay, Mr Hildreth

"But it’s partly for business pur

poses,’’ he explained anxiously: "\\ny,
you must know, Miss Grey, that more

business is transacted at luncheon than

before or after. That’s what great
financiers do; they say to the head of

a department: Lunch with me. Mr So-

and-so.’ And Mr So-and-so understands

at once.'’

"Does that great financier ever say:
‘Lunch with me, Miss So-and-so?’

‘‘Yes, often and often. Ami she un-

deistands!”
"Are you sure she does?”

“1 am. Please let me be sure.’

"Mr. Hildre.h, I should —should like

to—there; 1 admit it! but it is not con

venable. 1 know it; you know it; it is

not the thing lor us to do. 1 Lave no

business here except as your stenogra-
pher. 1 could not accept.”

"Because you are a stenographer?”
“If 1 were not in your employment 1

should not be here with you. You know

that.”
“But J. should perhaps be at your

house if ”

“You are speculating on impossibili-
ties.” She b. nt her head, smiling across

the table at him, and dropping her hand

on the books he had given her. “Your

kindness must have some bounds; let it

end in these bindings; 1— 1 shall remem-

ber it with each leaf 1 turn. And as he

said nothing but looked rather miserable,
she added: "Won’t you?”

There was another interval of silence;
sh.e considered his face anew. The unhap-
piness in it was evident.

“Do you really want me ... to

talk business?”

“1 want you to stay. Will you?”
She did not answer, though a little tre-

mor touched her lips.
“That’s jolly!” he said gayly, and

touched an electric button behind him.

And a moment later a maid in cap and

apron respectfully piloted her out of

sight.
About half-past two a Japanese butler

served them in the colonial breakfast

room, and she laughed at the little silver
trill-? she found beside her plat —a tiny
type-machine made to hold scents in

microscopic crystal vials. Iler initials
were engraved upon it.

“You see,” he said. "I do not regard
our poetical partner-hip lightly, even if

you do. What you haw? done for me is

going to enable nv* to enter the firm one

day—aided by your editing mv ver-

ses.”

“I never before understood,” she ad-

mitted, “why you advertised for a steno-

grapher who was a graduate of Barnard

College. And—when I applied to you I
was perfectly astonished when you asked
me so anxiously whether I could rhyme
and draw pictures.’’

Hi? examined his grapefruit, and ex

traded a minted cherry with great care.

Presently he swallowed it.

“F knew from the first instant I saw

you that my ehane*e> in ]if<* had com .”
he observed.

“You didn't know it Ivfore you ques-
tioned me.”

“How?”
“Yes, T did.”
He looked up at her: “1 don’t know-

how 1 knew it.” She was apparently

interested in the aroma uf her wine. “But
1 knew it,” he ended.

Hie vintage was doubtless worthy of

the serious attention >he gave it.

"Do you know what wine that is?” he

askid, inused.
"\es; it is Sarn.i.” she >aid simply.
"How did you know ?” he .exclaimed in

amazement.

She lilted the glass with a pretty ges-
ture: "Are you so astonished that your

stenographer knows the ran st wine in

die world—and the legend concerning
it? A most inappropriate wine for such
a luncheon, Mr. Hildreth ”

"You are a constant series of endless

astonishments to me. ’ he said. "W here

<>n earth you ever heard of Sarita—and
how you should have known it when you
saw it—this wine so rare that but one

in ten thousand experts ever heard of

it

"Why did you have ii s< rved?” she
asked directly. "Do you know what this

wine of Sarna signiii s? Do you know

every drop is worth ten times its weight
in gold? Do you know there are not
three other bottle-, of it known in the

world?”

"I knew all that. I UdiextM that Sarna
alone was worthy of-—of

”

he met nor

level gaze—"of our first amiiversary.”
"\o; it is inappropriate.” she re-

plied steadily. "Do you not know tne

legend ?”
"It is thi? only wine not forbidden by

the Koran. Is that what you mean? Or
do you mean

” he hesitated.
"Yes, that. The last Khdivr empt led

the last glass of the last but three bottles
remaining in all the world while his

bride’s lips were still wet with the dew of
Sarna. It is the custom of Emperors and
Sultans—ask me tor how long, and mv

answer is; as long as the saros; compute
it, oh. I h aven-born! ’’

She crossed her

pretty hands below her throat, a smile,
half-gay, half tender, parting her lips.

"How did vou know uch things.” he
asked.

"My father was a judge of the Mixed

Tribunal." she answered gravely. "‘My
moth r was married there; I was born

in Cairo.”

"FaLM” he said excitedly — "sheer

Fate! My father was the ex Confederate
Hildreth Pasha, of the Ixhedival Court!
The Sarna—that bottl? cradled there—-

came from a judge of th.? Mixed Tribu-
nal! Shall not their children touch the
same glass?”

Th»*?y both w re excited, flushed, a. little
bewildered.

"Do you know the custom?” he asked

recklessly.
“Y—es.”

She held up one slender linger; her

motln r’s betrothal ring, set with (he dia-
mond scarab, sparkled on th<» white skin:
and she drew the thin circlet from her

finger and held it suspended over the

glass of golden Sarna. I’he single bril-
liant flashed and Hashed as though the

sacred beetle were struggling to be free.
"Shall I?”

“Try it.” he laughed. "Who knows
what sign of fortune th.* dead Sultans

may send?”

"They—they only send a sign to—to
brides ”

“I know’ it. Try!”
There was a glimmer, a little clinking

splash in the slim wineglass. They in-

spected the ring lying in tin* anih?r wine;
they glanced at one another rather fool
ishlv. Then, looking at him. she raised
the glass, tasted, passed i( to him. lh>

tasted, his eyes on her. and set the half
empty glass before Ii r.

“I—l believe there’s something hap
pening to that ring,” said Hildreth sud-

denly. rising and passing around the

table to her side.
Breathless, they Lent over the glass,

head-- close together.
“Doesn’t it look to you as though that

diamond scarab were moving?” he said

in a low’ voice.

“Yes; but if can’t be—how can it ”

“Look!”
“Oh—h!” she whisp(‘red— “see! It—

it’s alive; H i- unfolding arms and legs
like a erab.”

“What on earth ” he stammered,
but got no further, for the girl caught
him by the arm: “Look! Look! The
swastika! It means fortune! Tl means

—it moans
”

His hand shook as ho lifted the glass
and reversed it. A shower of p» rfumed
wine sprinkl d the lace centre piece; the

mystic sw’astika, glittering, niagnifie-nt.
fell heavily upon the mahogany—a dull,

gem-inerusted lump of purest gold.
“What is it?” he gasped. “T thought

it was alive, like one of thns(r » jewel led
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The Man Who Paid
By Mrs. C.N. Williamson

Author of “The Barn Stormers,” Etc.

CHAPTER XX.

THE FACE AT THE DOUR.

Consuelo was kept waiting for ten

minutes. At the end of that time the

cm ( taker returned, saying that he and

hi> wife had talked the matter over, and

come to the conclusion that there could

be no harm in giving Mademoiselle and

lu r maid a peep at the Comte’s room.

They were certainly interesting, the man

went on. as if justifying an indiscretion,
for the Comte de Crevecociir loved beau-

tiful things, and was a good judge of

them. Much of what was best in the

ca>tlr in the way of small pieces of an-

tique furniture and 01 naments, he had

taken for Ins own salon, which was, how-
ever. not large enough to contain a great
collection.

Still talking, and explaining the value

of the concession he had made, the care-

taker led them through a stone walled

passage to a tower stairway. They wound

up the spiral flight of steps, pausing for

a moment half-way up. to peer through
a small, round window at a glorious view

over the distant Loire, ami arriving at

last before a low. iron-barred door of

black oak. This the old man unlocked

with a quaintly-shaped key of enormous

size, ami Consuelo found herself on the

threshold of a small but curiously beau-

tiful room.

Iler heart was throbbing more un-

evenly than ever now. for she felt that

she was on the eve of making some great
discovery, though the reason for this

impression "he could not have given tc

herself or another.

"That is my master's salon?’ announ-

e. <1 the guardian nervously. “You see,

most of the furniture is of the period
of Henri Quatre. That bit of tapestry
on the left was given to a Countess de

Crevecocur by Catherine de Medicis.
whose maid of honour she was. That

winged chair

“But oh. those miniatures! Let me

come a little further into the room and

look at them.” exclaimed Consuelo, al-

most pushing past him. Her quick eyes
had set n. mi one Md ■ of the beautifully
carved stone mantel, not only a glass
ca-e containing miniatures, but a num-

ber of modern photographs in artistic

flames, standing on a table. One of

them, a small one framed in a narrow

band of brilliants, was a picture of Vera

W’enwick. dressed somewhat extrava-

gantly.
It was a beautiful photograph of a

beautiful woman, but the face looked
older, and harder, than when Consuelo

had seen it live years ago in London.

Tin re was a bold, almost defiant expres-
sion in the eyes, and the pose of the

head, accentuated perhaps by the daring
eccentricity of the ornament poised < n

the hair above the forehead—a great dia-

mond bat with "plead wings, and a jewel
of some sort hanging from its mouth.

“She look" "omcliow like an actress.”

thought Consmdo. “

This must have been

taken when she \v«i" living in Russia, and

"inging in light opera, as she told Lance

that "he hail d< no. So this Comte de
( rev(‘coeur knew her then or since. Yet

I: • is not the man "he married, for that

man was drowned.”

For a moment the girl was silent,

seeming to look at the miniatures, really
gazing at the photograph in the brilliant

frame and thinking busily. “Is there

any picture of your master here, in his

rooms?” she asked.

When the old man had answered in

differently that there was none, she had

learned all she hoped or expected that

these rooms could tell her. and she would
gladlv have gone away, had she not been

fearful of exciting some vague distrust
of her motives in the mind of the care-

taker.

Fortunately for her, he was in as

great a hurry to speed his parting guests,
as one of them was to be sped. He

conducted the two women as quickly as

he dared round the charming salon,

with a perfunctory though proud enu-

meration of its glories, and then led

them conscientiously up the stone stair-

way, winding through the vast thick-

ness of ihe tower wall, to the room

above. The visitors were simply to be

given a peep across the threshold of

this sacred apartment, and the old man

was in ihe act of grudgingly unlocking
the door, when the sound of a bell ring-
ing violently in some distant part of the

chateau, across the big court, startled

him so much that he dropped the key
with a loud clang on the stone steps.

“Mon Dieu,” he exclaimed, groping
desperately in dusky corners to recover

the lost treasure. “What a misfortune!

The one bad chance in a thousand has

arrived, as I felt that it would. There

is my master.”

“How do you know?” asked Consuelo,

pitying his dismay.
“Because 1 took your sugges ion. and

told my wife to ring that bell, if he
should by any chance come here before

my return downstairs. She laughed at

such a far-fetched idea, but she has rung,

and it is not for nothing. My wife is

no jester. Mademoiselle, 1 beseech you.
make haste down. For me. 1 dare not

go till 1 have got this twice miserable

key. Ciel! how dark it is here. You

cannot mistake your way to the hall,

and I will follow.”

Consuelo turned and ran down, direct-

ing Hammond, who understood no

French. They reached the foot of the
tower stairs, got into the dark passage
which led to the great court, and tiew
to a door by which the girl believed

they had entered. She opened it hurried-

ly. anxious to save the old guardian
from trouble brought upon him by her

importunity, and expected to find her-
self at once in the hall. But instead

she saw a small, scantily furnished

room. and. standing in a doorway ex-

actly opposite. a young man. Her eyes
and his met. Quickly he stepped back,

(dosing the door, and embarrassed and
somewhat startled, Consuelo did the

same, shutting herself into ilie dim

passage again.
“Fit’s the wrong door,” she said,

mechanically. But her thoughts weyn
not with her words. They had followed

the man. whose face she seemed to see

more clearly now that it was gone than
in the flashing instant when she had

actually gazed at it.

I’he sunshine from a window set high
and deep in the wall of the room had

fallen across the face, illumina irg it as

clearly as if it had been lit up by a

stream of limelight on the stage, and

though Consuelo could scarcely hive
<<mnted two before the vanishing of the

picture, it seemed to be photographed
with a s’ range sharpness of outline on

her retina.

And the face itself was a strange one.

It was dark, well-featured and young,
but it looked haunted, as if bv ha'efnl
memories, or else it was drawn with

pain, as that of Prometheus might have

been, as he thought of the past, while
the vulture tore his body.

“\\ here have I seen that face before?”
the girl asked herself, as she walked
out into the great hall, the door of
which Hammond had found and opened.
I* or she was sure—or almost sure—-

that she had seen it.
There was a certain slight resem-

blance to Stainforth in the shape of the

head, and the set of the shoulders, even

in the way the dark hair grew on the

forehead: but Consuelo did not feel

tuat this vague likeness was enough to

give the suggestion of some former

Knowledge, which she felt so forcibly.
“1 have seen the man—the man him-

self, not just someone who looked like

him,” she assured herself again. “But

when—where ?”

Then, suddenly, the answer came »o

her with a rush of blood io the heart.

“It was the night of the wreck —of

the murder,” she thought. “Why, he

was one of the half-drowned sailors

saved from the yacht.”
Her brain whirled for a few seconds,

as if she had suffered an electric shock

which had disturbed her vital forces,
and before she had fully recovered self
control, the old caretaker had arrived.

He looked frightened and guilty, his

eyes glancing furtively about, and the

drawn lines round his mouth relaxing
when he saw that “Mademoiselle” and
her femme de cliambre were alone in the

big hall.

“Now we are safe,” he ejaculated with

a sigh of relief. “If th? Comte comes

here and sees strangers, it matters noth-

ing. It is only the tower which is for-

bidden to tourists.”
“We have met someone,” said Con-

suelo. “I can’t tell whether it was your
master or not. But we opened the wrong

door, in coming out of the passage, and

saw a little narrow room with a door

opposite ours, and a man was just at

tnat moment entering. But at sight of

us, lie stepped Lack, and shut the door.”
"If it was a man, it must have been

the Comte, for no other would go into

that room, except myself. It is a kind
of store room for worthless things, and
it is only used as a short cut to reach
tlie tower. He must have been on his

way up; and he will have gone back to

ask my wife what is the meaning of a

meeting with strangers in that part of

the house.”
The old guardian’s leather-hued face

had paled visibly.
"I am very sorry,” said Consuelo.

"Here are two louis, instead of the one

1 promised you. 1 hope that me Comte
will not be very angry.”

"1 must tell him that I was only tak-

ing you to see the view from the half-

way window,” returned the old man. "He

will believe me, 1 think, for it is a cele-

brated view. But now, you have seen

everything, and it would be well for me

if you would go, so that I can explain
things quickly to my master, and as best

1 can.”
Of all things, Consuelo desired an-

other sight of that dark, haunted face;
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but she did uot kaow how to obtain it.

Dazed still, with the shock of the sur-

prise, and a Hood of emotions, the

meekly allowed herself to he shown out

of the chateau. When the great oak

door with its iron doors shut, the sound

of its clanging seemed to mean irrevoc-

able failure, and she longed to ring loud-

ly, and insist upon entering again. But,
if she did, if she made some wild excuse

for going back into the castle, what good
could she hope to accomplish? She could

not force the Comte de Crevecoeur to

see her, against his will.

With Hammond a respectful step or

two behind her. she walk’d reluctantly
down the sloping road that led away
from the Chateau de Crevecoeur towards

the village of Roquebrune.
“1 will stop here until I ean see him

again, see him face to face, so that he

can’t escape me without at least a

■word.” the girl said to herself heavily.
“There is no other hope but that. But if

it should be too late!”

At the Faiaan Dore, where she was

staying, sire made carefully careless in

quiries about tile Comte de Crevecoeur.

He was a strange young man. said the

Madame of the inn. not sorry to talk

with a stranger of one of the few great
personages of the neighbourhood. Very
poor, but very proud, as indeed he had

a right to be, because his family—of
which he was th? last in the long line—

was one of the oldest, and had once been

one of the most important in all France;
his father ought to have married money,

and an heirass might doubtless have

been found for him. but while travelling
he met a beautiful Irish girl, and mad •
her his wife without stopping to think

twiee. Both of the Comte's parents had

died long ago; 11? was alone in the

world, without any near relatives, and

for years he had done exactly as he

pleased, leading a roving life, and com-

ing seldom to his old home. He spoke
English as well as an Englishman, with-

out any accent at all. so people who

knew such things said—for had he not

learned the language on his mother’s
kmvss ?

The story was that he had been a

soldier of fortune in several wars, just
to pass the time, as the saying was.

Men spoke of his having fought for the
Americans in the Spanish war some

years ago, and also of having put him-

self at the service of the Boers against
the English, in company of some wild

Irish friends of his. But nobody knew

for certain; because who was there to
tell what lie did when he was absent from

Crevecoeur. a.s he was for long months

together, and sometimes for years? When
had he been at home for the last time?

As to that, Madame was not certain,
and paused to reflect for a moment be-

fore replying. Then she recalled the fact
that the Comte had scarcely been seen

in Roquebrune since a time about two

years ago. when to everybody's surprise
ho had appeared at the Chateau, and

stopped for weeks and weeks on end. At

last. h? had gone away, in the night,
people supposed, for no one had ever

seen him go, and he must have walked
or driven, for the men at the railway
station had always maintained that he

had not taken any train. For while
there were those who thought his going
mysterious, for old Bastien and his wife

up at the Castle never talked of their

master’s affairs. But after a time—only
a few weeks ago. he had been se.cn again
in the village, looking very ill. Then he

had vanished, as before; but it was dif-
ferent now; nobody thought much abc -t

his queer ways.
“1 think he must have come home un-

expectedly to-day, while my ma d and I
were being shown over the Castle,” said

Consuelo at the end of all this.
“It is very probable,” replied Aria-

dame. “lie is not of the sort who

would send word. 1 hope Mademoiselle

enjoyed her visit to the Castle* It. is

much admired. Yes* 1 am glad. And

there are other sights to be seen in the

neighbourhood. Alademo.selle could be

very happy if she would remain with

us tor a- lew days.”
“1 was thinking of doing so,” said

Consuelo, “it is pleasant here. But 1

don’t .feel very strong. 1 have been

rather ill at home, and as I’ve come

abroad partly for rest, 1 shall do no-

thing but sit in your garden for a day

or two, until 1 am better able to bear

a little fat’gue.”
Aladame was delighted to hear this;

and immediately a large and comfort-

able chair was placed under a budding

chestnut tree in the small garden in

front of the house. It was much too

cold for sitting out to be either plea-
sant or beneficial to health, she

thought; but it was not her business to

say so, and perhaps send two guests

away from the inn, just at the dead sea-

son, when she had no one else.

Wrapped in a warm coat, Consuelo

sat in the garden, hour after hour, for

the next two days. She even had her

meals brought out there, rather than

miss seeing Comte de Crevecoeur if he

should pass; for he must pass, if he

went from the Chateau to the village of

Roquebrune.
The third day came, and still she kept

patience, thinking of Lance, and what

she might do for him. The morning
passed; she lunched, as before, under

the chestnut tree. Those who saw her

must have thought that she was an in-

valid, ordered to take the “fresh air

cure,” so much talked of. But she
eared little now what anyone might
think. The afternoon dragged on, and
clouds gathered gloomily. She grew

discouraged, saying to herself that per-
haps all her watchfulness might have

been in vain; perhaps he had gone away

in the night, as lie was said to have

gone before. She could not afford to

waste time, indefinitely, and if she were

to miss the talk with this man which

she had resolved if possible to have,
she must go home and tell the police
the thing that was in her mind. They
might make nothing of it; and the

man would probably have vanished out

of reach; whereas, if she could but

speak with him—somehow, she never

finished that sentence with precision, in

her mind; but she felt, that a great
thing would surely happen.

It was beginning to rain, and she was

expecting Aladame to come running out,
begging her to be prudent, and return

to the house, when she saw the man

she had waited for so long.
lie was walking slowly with an air

of depression and a’mlessness, down

the road which led from the castle,
past the inn, and so on to the village.
Consuelo recognised him as if by in-

stinct, even when his figure was too

far off to be seen clearly. She sprang

up, and without an instant’s hesitation,
went briskly across the grass towards

h’m. She reached the arched gateway
draped with roses and wistaria not yet
in bloom, and stood framed in it, as

he had stood for an instant in the

door, that other day. The Comte had

not quickened his steps, and so she

was there a full minute before him.

Walking with his head down, he was

close to the gate before hr saw that any-

one was there. Then he glanced up sud-

denly; but Consuelo was sure by the

expression of his face that he did not

recognise her as the intruder at the

Chateau. His eyes, in the long look

they gave, seemed to say only: “Here is

a girl, rather a pretty girl, a stranger

here. What is she waiting for* Why is

she staring at me so intently?”
If that was the question the man’s

eyes asked, Consuelo’s lips answered it

promptly.
“1 beg your pardon.” she said in Eng-

lish. tYou are the Comte de Crevc-

coeur
*”

It was now his turn to stare. “Yes,”
he replied: “have we met before? I am

afraid 1 do not
”

“No, you do not remember.” she broke

in. “But it is important for me to talk

to you about our other meeting. 1 have

been waiting to see you.”
The handsome, worn fave hardened. "I

am sorry,” he said, "but I have an ap-

point nient.”

“You will be still more sorry. 1 think,”

the girl answered, “if you refuse to talk

with me before keeping it.”

lie hesitated, puzzled, and evidently
somewhat curious, though his manner

was that of a man weary of the world

and the sensations it could give. “Will

what you have to say take long?” hr

asked, in the excellent English which

Aladame had described.

“That depends upon yourself.” Con-

suelo said. “It need not take long. It

is beginning to rain. Wil] vou come

with me into the little private sitting-
room I have. It opens out of the gar-
den.”

”1 wonder why I should come!” he ex-

claimed

“You will understand soon.” said the

girl quietly.
As her face flushed ami a deep spark

lit her soft eyes, he became aware that

the slender young thing in the plain
black dress had beauty, and also a qual-
ity more commanding than beauty -

charm: and a pure serenity that gave

her strength. She was not a woman of the

type which he bad most admired, in the

days when he had thoughts to spend on

women, but there was something about

her which interested him, almost com-

pelled him to her bidding.
She pushed open the long French win-

dow and went, into the sitting-room: he

followed. For a moment neither spoke,
though the girl’s singularly sweet, stead-

fast eyes were magnetising him into a

kind of vague subjection to an unknown

sway.
“Now.” he said, “you will tell me

where we have met. and what you wish

to say to me that is of importance.”
“W'e met.” Consuelo answered, “on the

night, when you killed Lady Wenwick.”
His face blanched ami seemed to

wither: her eyes held his. “This is mad-

ness,” he stammered.

“You were acting as a sailor on the
yacht,” Consuelo went on as simply, as

directly as if be bad not spoken. “You

musf have disguised yourself, or she

would have seen ami known vou: but

disguises wash off in the sea. I suppose

you took the place on board for the sake

of being near her; perhaps—perhaps—-
yes. I think vou must even then have

meant to kill her when the chance came.

I’m afraid she must have been very cruel
to you, very treacherous, for I don’t l>e-
lieve that you are a bad man, really.
Only, you loved her very much, and slid

deceived you and was treacherous;
you punished her in the way that

right to you then, while your blood was

hot. But now, 1 am almost sure, you
are very sorry, and would undo what

happened on that night if you could.”

•The man looked frozen. “Who are

you?” he faltered, utterly broken, ut-

terly unable to keep up the pretence
that she was making a mistake. “Are
you a detective?”

“Oh, no,” cried Consuelo. “I am only
a girl whose life you ruined, whose
heart you broke that night.”

“What do you mean?” The words

fell like stones from his dry lips.
“The next day was to have b en my

wedding dav. Now do vou under-

stand?”

“No—not yet.”
“But you must have heard. You, and

the other sailors of the yacht who were

saved stayed at Lurlwin that night. 1
don’t know exactly what happened to

you afterwards, for I was so ini-crablr,
I only thought of—of myself, and th se

nearest and dearest, for awhile. After-

wards I heard that the rescued sailors
—ajl except, the one who told things
about the yacht and its owner and his

wife, at the coroner’s inque-t —had gone

away. But you must have known how

the man who helped to save vour life

was arrested for—what you have

done?”

“I was ill and delirious for day>.”
answered the man. sullenly, but deny-
ing nothing now. “1 knew nothing,
cared for nothing. 1 think even when

I got away from that God for-akeu

place. I was mad. Perhaps I a n mad
still.”

“I think you are not mad now. only
very. very unhappy.” said Consuelo,
softly. “I was engaged to marry the

man I told you of- the one you have

given to his death; and it is just the
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Same as if you had given me to my
dtalh. too or ev< n worse. Even if

von didn’t know about him then, and

)f you were not responsible for all you
did. pm must have heard, or you must

haw read in tin* papers how that man

has been unjustly imprisoned, how he is

to he tried for his life for the crime

<d murder, ami how he is hut too likely
to be rtmdemntd —uni* s you will save

him.”

“The papers!” echoed Comte de Creve-

<*oenr with a sudden fierceness. “Do

you think I would read them- knowing
what i -might see anywhere, ami at

any time'* I have not looked at a

newspaper in my country, or yours, for

months. Ami I have talked to nobody
— on such subjects. If I hail -— then,
indeed. I should h.tvc been worse than

mad - raving. I knew that she was

dead. Thai was enough. That was

tvhat. I had want'd. Great Heaven, the

Firmest judge would say that she had

deserved 1< sutler death at my hands!’’

“Perhaps she did if one human be-

ing ran deserve such punishment at the

hands of another.” Consuelo said, s, ill

in the same gentle, almost childish

tones. “But the man who saved your
life Lancelot Churchill has not de-

ceived punishment at all. yet you let

him suffer.”

“I ha\y nothing to do with it.” he

flung at her.
“You have (’verything Io do with it.

You must have been watching at the

window of the collage, when* sin* had

hern taken, for yon cnuhl easily have

dipped away from the others for a few

moments, without anyone suspecting
that a half drowned man ha I only been

rescued to commit a murder. You mibt
have seen him go and leave her. ami 1 he

momcnl after he had gone
”

“Doni.” ta'if'd the man chokingly.
“Don't bring up that p’eturr. < r. as

Heaven is above us, I shall kill you,
too.”

Consuelo looked at him steiiily.
There was a strange light, as of mad-
ness. in his eves.

CHAPTER XXL

when the debt was paid.

’The girl was not afraid for h<rs If. but
die was afraid for Siainforlh. If this

man killed her. Stain forth would softer,
for the murderer could disappear, ami no

<me would ever know that he and the
sailor, from the wrecked yacht were on *
and (hr wane.

\ et she « id not show her fear.
“Y<m will not kill me,” she said, “be-

came I have done you no harm, and it is

reparation you owe me. hot forth, r in-

jury. I know why you killer} Lady Wen-
wick— I mean. I can understand with-
out knowing all.”

_ “She had killed my soul.” The man

spake more to himself than to the girl;
and there was a sob of self-pity in his
throat. “1 saw her when she was a sis-

t'r of Onr Lady of. I ears. No oiir who
did not see her could imagine tin’ beauty
Of her face as a nun. And her eyes. They
looked :.n appeal—.:n appeal to mo. L
could not have -been a man if I had re-

sist. d. I helped her to escape. Xo one

giii’sscd. I gave up my religion for In r

sake, because no Catholic could take for
Ids wife a runaway nun. and she pro-
mised tn marry me. She said that she.
loved me— that she had n ver cared for

her husband or anyone else. I believed
her—she could do w it. i a man what
she liked. She hid given up her pri-
vate fortun* to ; he onvent, and had
nothing. I had little more, hut I sold

such family jewels as we had always con-

trived to keep, we (Tevecoviirs, no matter
how han’ pressed. They took her to

Russia, where she wished to go. I fol-

lowed. trusting in her word, in her love;
but always she put .iff the marriage. Co-
der another nunc—for no one except my-
self knew anything of her story—she
made a suer ss on the operatic stage,
more because of her lieauty than because
of her singing, though heaven knows her
voice seemed to me. the -sw-etest on

earth. Many men loved her-r—rich num.

men of important* •. Im! even thru I didn’t

realise that I was nothing to h r. really
— only a stepping stone, or a tool. . I
forced myself through ail to hope that
she was merely dazzled by success, and
that by and bye when she was a little

tired of pleasur —so new and thrilling
after her d: m years in the convent—she

would lie happy to come to me as my
wife. Now. I know that she deliberately
derriv. d me because she was afraid of

me, knowing me violent and jealous.
I didn’t even suspt vt that she

thought differently of the Prince

than of fifty other men who ad-

mired her—didn’t suspect until she left

St. Petersburg secretly, and everyone
heard of their marriage. Then. I made

up my mind to put an end to her false

life. She had had fair warning, for once

I told her that, if she ever d sorted me

for any other man. I would kill her. I
followed them from place to place—but
they always e.-caped. Al last, so well dis-
guised that my own dead father would

not have known m . I scraped acquaint-
ance with a sailor of her husband’s

yacht, knowing that those two would soon

be coming .aboard. for a long trip. I got
him to drink with me. and drugged him.

so that bi* was ill. Then I induced the

yacht’s captain to take me in his place—-
for I’m a good enough yachtsman. If

it had not been for the gnat storm I
should have had my chance while on

board, and I should have killed 1 he man

as well as the woman. But I saw him

drowned: and when I was saved in the

same boat with her. I only let inys. If live
to accomplish that one end: the sooner

ii was done the better. And I had not

long to wait.”

“If it had not been for the storm!”
Consuelo echoed. bitterly. If it had not
b on for the storm, neither her happiness
nor the ya**h( would have been wrecked:

'This man would have taken his revenge
without spoiling the life of that other
man. whom she loved.

Iler murmured words s/cmed to rouse

the Comte de Crevecoeur from a. reverie.

He realised suddenly that he had hen

thinking aloud; and she saw -his thought
in his eyes.

“Don’t think that I mean to betray
you.” she naid quickly. “1 only want

you 1o help me. for no one else in the

world can. You have told me some-

thing of your .sfory. Now let me tell

you the story of another man who has

suffered for lire same woman. But. his

sufferings have lasted for years—-live

long, dark years; and unless you wdl

help. th.y will last till they have sent
him io a dishonoured grave—him. who
deserves all honour and reverence for a

ruble life -a noble atonement for one

fault, no! wholly his own. I am going

to tell you a story which only two

persons know—now that Lady Wciiwiek

is dead. The man who has suffered and

paid; and the woman who loves him—-

myself. But you will be as silent as he

and I have been; I know that.”

Then Consuelo told ihni how Lady
W'enwiek had hated her husband be-

cause she loved Lord S'iainforth. and

hoped that he cared enough to marry

her, if she were free. “It was only a

flirtation into which he was drawn—-

you ran guess how;” the girl said. “He

was always loyal to his friejid Lord

VVenwick. But she was not a woman

w ho knew how to be loyal. She : liought
only of herself, and how to be happy.
And -she didn’t know Lord S'.aiaforili’s

Consuelo paused for an instant, think-

ing bow she should go on; but words
came to her, and she told the whole

story; how Lady Weiiwick had slow'y
poisoned her husband, how he had tiled

at last, during a ball, and how she

(Consuelo) had inadvertently overheard

the woman’s confession to Lord Stain-

forib. Of his vow, and his long atone-

ment she told, too; and by joining the

ends of the strange story together she

made the man understand how it was

that all circumstantial evidence pointed
to St ain forth as being guilty of Lady
YVenwick’s death.

“What do you want me to do?” Creve-
coeur asked at last, with a kind of sup-
pressed fierceness. “Do you export me

to go to England and give myself up in

your lover’s place, to be hanged? I may
have deserved ii, according to th** law;
but I am free, and I have no mind to

put a noose round my neck. No man

of my blood ever died a felon’s death,
and I will not. I have talked frankly
to yon. led into it by something in your
personality, I suppose, my own emo-

tions, so h i:g pe”t up, and the circuln-
stances in which we both stand. But

1 knew, all throughthat you could put
me in no danger. You can tell your
story to lhe lawyers, but you will have

absolutely no proof that’ I was one of
the sailors who were saved and brought
on shore at Lurlwin, the nigld of the

murder, for you are powerless to have
me arrested here; and by th? time ydu
can do anything against me, I shall be

far away, out of your power, beyond thd
reach of the-longest arm of dhe-la-w.” x

“If you would have waited 1o let' me
answer your (|ue*tion,” said Consuelo,
“I would have -told you that 1 did not

expect er wish you to go back to Eng-
land and —as you say—put your head
into a noose. But you are not a coward.

ou are a brave man. and a gentleman
—even chivalrous, I think, though you
went mad once for a while, for revenge’s
sake, and killed a woman. Yrou do not
want an innocent man. who has suffer-

ed much already, to : offer death in your
place? W hat I do ask and expect of

you is to write out your story as you
have told it to me, wnil—full details
of the end; sign the document and put
it into iny hands. Then—you **an dis-

appear, and I piemi-e you ihrt ' will

not use 'he doemm nt until you are

far'enough :»way to be somewhere,
when* no one will ever find you, or guess
who you are.”

—where no one will ever

find me,” he repeatc<l after her. slowly,
with a faint, mysterious smile on his

pale lips. “Yes, I w;:l do this thing
that you ask. I wdl do it for yuu—and
for the other man who has suffered—-
perhaps in his different way. as much
as I. 1 do not pro •lise it because you
have made me rep m or feel the rived
of confession, for I do not repent at all,
except that I have dragged others into
the dark waters, in my fall. J knew no

reason then why anyone should be sus-

pected of my deed. | thought, if f
escaped (and it was so easy, so pitifully
easy io escape, no one guessing), that
the death of the woman would remain
forever a mystery, as so many such
violent deaths have. That other man

has paid enough. Now. it is mv turn to
pay. and I will.”

I believe that you will.’’ Consuelo
said.

He looked at her, unflinchingly, his
eyes wholly sane now. and not even

troubled. “I cannot write the story
here,” he went ou. “AVhat I am going
to do must be done in my own way. I
must go home, to Crevecoeur, poor old
Crevecoeur—and write. You will have to
trust me.”

“I do.” the girl replied. “When will

you write?”
‘‘To-night. To-morrow morning you
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will have the paper, with a letter

troih me coniaiumg some instructions.

It will come to you by post, not by
hand. It-will be - better- so. But you

may depend upon it before

noon.”
“I thank you with all my heart,” said

Consuelo. •
“] thank you for letting me know in

time.” he answered. “You are a very
young girl, but you are wonderful.

Whether intuition or inspiration sent

you here, your love has made you wiser
and more subtle than lessons from any

great diplomatist could have done.

Will you let me take your hand?”
For the fraction of a second—no more

—Consuelo hesitated. remembering
with a shrinking horror what that

hand had done. Then she said. “Yes,”
and held out her little hand, lie took

it. pressed it almost convulsively for

an instant, and dropped it abruptly.
Thank you for that, too.” he said.

‘'Now, adieu. In this life we shall

never meet again but you will think

of me sometimes- 1 know that and 1

hope there may he a little of kind-
ness in your thought.”

- “More than a little. And—much

gratitude,” Consuelo answered. her

voice quivering.
Then be was gone.

She sank down in a great chair,
trembling all over, her strength spent.
“Oh. thank God —thank God!” she

murmured.

Somehow, never for a moment, even

in the long night without sleep, did

she cease to trust the man. to believe

that he would do what he had pro-
mised. and do it faithfully and fully,
so that Stain fort h would be saved.

lie had said that he would send with

his signed confession a letter for her.

“containing some instructions.” She

told herself that these instructions

would concern her movements in the

immediate future; and advise her how

Jong she was io wait before using the

document, so that he might be far on

the way towards his unknown destina-

tion.

1 It troubled the girl very little that

she was cheating the law, and con-

niving at the escape of a criminal. She

hated the crime, but-she pitied the man

who had been driven to commit it; and.

if he freed her lover, she wished that

lie too might be free with time to re-

pent. She knew that, if be chose, he

could go away in the night, leaving
tlie confession unwritten. that she

would be powerless to bring him back,

and that all this seemingly inspired
work of hers would have been in vain.

But she knew equally that he wouhl

hiot go; knew it. she told herself, as

'she knew that she lived by the air she

•breathed; and that the only way to
have made him act was by trusting
him. as she had.

*

Consuelo hail not received any letters

since she bad come (o stay at the inn
of Rosquobrune. nevertheless she had

seen the facteur arrive and knew that

he--generally came between ten ami
eleven. This morning he was late. Etch

step that passed the door of her little

sitting-room made her -heart hound,
and when at last there was a knock,
she could hardly control her voice- to

answer.

It was Madame; and there was no

letter in her hand, hut she looked pale
and frightened. “Oh. Mademoiselle.”
she exclaimed, panting, “I thought you
would be interested to know the dicad-
ful thing that has happened for it

was only the other day that you were

asking questions about him and 1 an-

swered. And yet. it is almost too ter-
rible to tell a young girl like you.**

“Tell me at once!” Consuelo cried,
pale to the lip-.
pale to the lips. ‘'What is it?”

“The poor, handsome Comte de Creve-

eoenr is dead, up there at the Chalean,

where he arrived a short time ago
—

dead by his own hand, lie left a let-

ter. explaining why he wished to die.

Oh. is it not sad? It is but a short

time ago that the wife of old Bastien,
going to call her master at the hour

he desired in the morning, found him

dead, and rushed down to the doctor

and to the police. lie had poisoned
himself. No doubt it wu.s for love of

some woman, who had perhaps refused

him because he was poor; but it seems

that, in the Letter, he said only that
he was tired of life and a long strug-
gle with poverty and disappointment. ’

‘'The letter said nothing but that?”

asked the girl, with a stone in her heart.
“He mentioned, it appears, his wish

io give the Chateau de Crevecovur to

the country as a national monument.

You know ho was the last of his illus-

trious family.”

But, Consuelo did net hear. ‘'He has

failed me—he has failed me!” were the

worth which rang in her cars.

And then, the landlord appeared at

the door, behind the broad figure of his

wife. ‘'The facteur has just arrived

with this packet for Mademoiselle.” he

said.

Consuelo took it. her fact* going from

red to white. The look in her eyes told

Aladame that, whatever the packet
might contain, at all events the girl
was interested in it. to the e.xcluutm of

everything else—for the moment --even

details of the suicide which would Ire

the great sensation of the neighbour-
hood, for days and weeks to comt.

'iht* man and woman moved away,

softly closing the dtior: an I Consuelo

was left alone with the packet.
It was a square parcel, wrapped in

white paper ami sealed roughly. as if

hastily, with many red . senIs. almost—

she told herself shudderingly— like

drops of a man’s life-blood.’

She broke the seal, and opened .the

.parcel, inside was a sheet of fotd-cip
paper, closely covered with writing, and
inside* that again, a small sheet of let-

ter paper,, having a few lines upon it.

and containing the photograph of Lady
Wenwick which Consuelo had seen al

the Chateau. Now. it was oat of its

frame, and on tlx* back she saw .-cr.twle I

‘‘To Raoul, with the low* of the woman

lie saved from a living death.”

Quickly, praying to God th it all

might bi* right, she glanced along th*

closely written pages of the fcolscip
sheet. Yes. it was (hr confession. It

was all there, in black and white, the

■whole sad story, striking a note of

tragedy from the first; and towards th.*

end there was much more than he bid

told her yesterday. How be had

managed to steal away from the

other sailors, without having h's ab-

sence suspected, how hr had searched

for Andrew Garth's collage, after bear-

ing that “the lady” had been* I ikcu

there: how he had found it. and exactly
what had happened afterwards all was

set forth carefully, sparing nothing to

prove tlu* veracity td the talc. At 1 hi*

end was his signature in full, and the

dale.

The reading of that cold account of

murder turned the girl faint: but she
shook off her weakness and took up th *
let ter.

It began abruptly.
"I have kept my promist*, in the way

I resolved to keep it at the moment I
made it to you. Do not feel in any

way responsible for this. Sooner or

later, it would have happened so; for

my lift* was finished. Go home with

your good news as so in as you will,
now. As we said when * we* talked: 1
have gone 'far away, whore no one can

ever find me.’ Wouhl that I need not

find myself. But when I do; on awak-

ing somewhere—as I surely will I shall
at least know that I did wha.t I.could
to atone. 1, too, have paid; and 1 uni,

in these last few momenta of min.* i i

this black world.— Yours gratefully,
Raoul dr (Tevrcornr.

P.S. I semi you ’het photograph,
which otherwise I should have dc-lioyr I
on sight: so that with the inscription
which she wrote, it may he if neers

sary an additional proof. Wi-h me

God speed.”

So it was that Stainforlh owed his

lilierty and perhaps his life to the girl
who loved him with so great a love.

And they were married in the church

w here their wedding was to have been:

and the Reverend Lancelot Churchill is

even more beloved, even more of a hero

in l.urlwin. than he was before the

great debt was paid to its |j-t far. hing.
•The vicarage is gloomy no more, for

even the old fashioned windows, under

their waving drapery of Virginia (•.(•.•per
and mses, seem 11> scintillate wit a the

happiness of the hearts b-hind them.

But Anthony Wyndham, if ever h*

passes, does not look that way.
“I Would have tried to save him for

her sake, and for my honour’s sikc. in

spite of all,” hi* says to himself some

times, as if insisting against contradic-

tion. But who knows?

(The End.)

A WOMAN'S SHORT STORY.

She Tells How Mother Seigel’s

Syrup Cured Indigestion,

Piles and Other Ills.

Mrs Catherine Stevens, whose home is

at (». Station-street. Rast Brunswick.

Victoria. Ims been a great sidfeied from

indigestion. Iler atllietitm was a par-

ticularly painful one. owing to the com-

plications that followed: th* worst of

which wen* consfi. at ion and pile-: se-

vere bloating, from wind in the stomach

and bowels; a bad taste in Ihe mouth

accompanied by sour, scalding b l * ris-

ing in the throat: with pain. I.is iiudc.

and general weakness.

She sent a letter on January 2S. this

year.to the prop ieti rs of MoTer Scigel s

remedies, telling her c.xperieiicc. and just
how she was cured. Here il is: ' For

eighteen mont’. s I siitiered ini n<e agony
from indigestion, constipation. and pil.’s.
I took many medicines and hospital
treatment with no benetit. The indiges-
tion created excessive quantities of wind

or gas. I always had a disagreeable
taste in the mouth, and my food soured

on my stomach, causing fearful alt-ack'

of heartburn. I took large doses of

earhonate of soda to relieve this. Imt il

would oftentimes be worse thin ever

within an hour. A nasty. s> ur. acrid

lluid, too. would frequently rscin my
throat, leaving a sharp burning sensa-

tion along its track.
“Eating generally prod need pain at

the pil of (hr stomach and between tho

shoulders. On slonpeug or brmtmg,
pains became >»» s••vvrv that I was

obliged to lie down until they hot pass
cd away. 'l’hc const ipat ion. which was

of long standing, rcsuhrtl in th* forma

tion of piles, which caused m<- great,
pain and discomfort. After attending
the hospital for month> wilhtr.it. avail,
a friend, a little over a year bark, gave
me a small quantity of Mother S igel's
Syrup. I took it. and a> il ap . cared-to

do me good I bought aiiotitw l:ott.lr

when the other was used up. ThN had

a splendid effect on me:.my bnvr’s be-

came regular, and the piles disipatare.il,
as well as the heart'burn and flatulency.
A second hot th* of the Syrup viuph’ted
my cure, and I have had ecu* of the

complaints since. 1 cann,.*t rr.-ommriid
Mother Seigel’s Syrup toa highly.’ -
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Egyptian berth's! I thought those things
ven* legs!’’

“It is the swastika,” she whispered,
laying it in her pink palm. ‘‘Who wears

it shall always
” SI?.-* stopped short,

hesitated, then the colour in her face

de<>pened. and >he looked up over her

shoulder at him. “Will you do something
tor me?” sh? asked.

“Wear this. Will you?” She drew

her tiny handkerchief from her sleeve,
tore a shred of cambric from it, passed
it through the swastika, and, before he

knew what she meant to do, had tied it
Io his lapel.

“.lust to see what happens?” she said,
laughing almost hysterically, if there,
was the .slightest chance of any luck in
the world she wished it to be his. It

was all she had to give.
“You resign your chance of fortune

to me?" he asked curiously—and as she

only nodded: “Therfe is but out happi-
ness Kortune ran bring me. Are you will-

ing to trust it to me?”

Before she could reply a maid appear-
ed with a telegram; he asked her par-
don, ami opened it. Twice he read it,
read it again, nodded a dazed dismissal
to the maid, read it again very care-

fully. and finally, with a smile that was

somewhat sickly, handed it across the
table to her.

What she read was this:

Adri nt ha Lodge,
Mohawk County, New York.

John Hildreth: I know what you are

up to. and you had better stop.
PETER HILDRETH.

■l’elrr Hildreth,” she repeated
blankly.

“.My uncle.”

“But but what does he mean?”

“That's what I’d like to know,’’ said

the young fellow uneasily.
“Is he in the habit of telegraphing

you?”
“No. he isn’t; he never did such a

thing.”
She turned the yellow loaf of paper

over and over thoughtfully. Then he,

suddenly encountered her disturbed
gaze.

“He says that he knows what you’re
up to. and you’d better stop,” she said.
“What are you up to, Mr Hildreth?”

"Tp to? Absolutely nothing! I'm

fairly tingling with the consciousness
of innocence, righteousness and good in-
tentions. 1 don’t know what that old

crank means—any more than you
know.”

“1 I am dreadfully afraid that I

know what he means.”
“\\ hat ?”

“I think be means me.”

“You! Why?”
“Because I'm licit* hen* lunching with

you. He might draw dreadful conclu-

sions.”

“What on earth do you mean. Miss

Grey? He never even heard of you.
How can lie know you are hen*?”

“Suppose—suppose he is—is looking
into his crystal!”

A sudden silence fell, la-ting until the

coffee was served.

“It is nonsense* t<» suppose that people
can do such things,” said Hildreth

abruptly.
“What things?” she asked, watching

him set fire to a cigarette*.
“Such things as looking into crystals

and seeing nephews. Anyway, what is

there* to set*?’’ He* waved his hand as

though scattering suspicion to the* four

winds. “What is there* to see except a

future* financier ami his principal chief

of department at a purely business lun-

cheon ”

“With silver souvenirs anel Sarna,”
she* murmured.

They laughed, feeling the constraint

subsiding once more.

“Please let us talk a little* business

—for form's sake*, if nothing else,” she

said.

“All right; your salary is to be in-

creased ”

“Mr Hildreth, you cannot afford any

extravagances, anel you know it.”

“I am not going to let you write my

verses, and profit by it to your exclu-

sion! Besides, this swastika is going
to enable* me* to afford anything, I un-

derstand.”
“But you already divide your salary

with me. You can't do moi'e!”

“Yes, I can.”
“No, no. no! Wait until you are

promoted io be the advertising artist.

Wait until the swastika begins to help
us—you.”

“No; because then you’ll have to draw

all my pictures for me, and your salary
must be* increased again.”

“At that rate,'’ she said, laughing,
“I’ll be* half partner when you are.”

“Full partner—if the swastika knows

its business. I—l—wish he* didn't have

that crystal up there at Aelrintha. I’ve

a mind to buy a rabbit's foot. With a

rabbit’s foot anel a swastika we ought
to checkmate any crystal-gazing, pink-
ey e 11 <1 ai r ve>yant s.”

"But—what have they to do with us?”

she* asked gently.
What he was about to say he only

half divined— for she was bewilderingly
pretty—anel perhaps she* dimly foresaw
it, ioe>, for they both flushed with a

sudden constraint that was abruptly
broken by the* entrance* of the maid with

another telegram.
“What the* deuce

”

stammered Hil-

dreth. tearing open the* yellow envelope,
and he* read:

Aelrintha Lodge.

John Heldreth: I’m watching you in

my crystal. If you want the* Society for

Psychical Research to become my heirs,
do -xactly what you’re* doing with that

PETER HILDRETH.

“Is—is it anything alarming?” asked

the pretty stenographer, as he crumpled
the paper.

“Alarming? I don’t know—no! What

th.* mischief has got into that uncle of

mine ?”
“Is it from him?” she asked, turning

pale. *■

"Yrs—it is. But if he* thinks he can

make* me believe* that he* secs me* in his
dinky little* c rystal ”

“< >h. don’t talk that way,” she plead-
ed; “I here may b<* things that we don't

understand happening all the* while ”

“There can’t be!”

For a while she was dumb, mutely re-

fusing to be reassured, and presently,
rising from the* tab!.*, they passed into

the gay little room where her desk

stood.

The* lire* was glowing very brightly in

the carved fireplace of golden and pearl-
tinted onyx. IL? drew up his uncle’s
great chair for her; she* shook her bead

and looked meaningly at her pad and pen-
cil, but after a silent struggle* with inde-

cision and inclination she seated herself

by the gilt fender, pretty hands folded
in acquiescence.

“Now,” he* said, “let us speak of those
things that have conn? true*.”

“What has come true, Mr. Hildreth t”

The slightest of rose tints touched her

dietks.

‘■Did you believe me unreal!” she

asked.

Ilf was leaning forward, looking up in-

to her face, which reflected the pink light
of the tire. And what he started to say
Heaven alone knows, for his voice was

dreadfully unst-ady. However, it ceased
quickly enough when the niaid knocked
rather loudly and presented a third tele-
gram to her disconcerted master; and

this was what he read:

Adrintha Lodge.

•John Hildreth: If you kiss that girl
you’re talking to I’ll disinherit you.

PETER HILDRETH.

Stunned, the young man sat for a mo-

ment, vacant eyes fixed on the writing
that alternately blurred and sprang in-

to dreadful distinctness under his gaze.
Presently he heard a voice not much like
his own saying:

“It’s nonsense; things like this don’t

happen in 1905 in the borough of Man-

hattan. Why, that’s Fifth Avenue out

there, and there’s Thirtieth Street, too;
besides, the town’s full of polio?; and

they pinch star-readers and astrologers
these days. Anyway, we have the swas-

tika, and will put any Sixth Avenue as-

trologer out of business
”

“I—l don’t think 1 quite understand

you,” faltered the girl.
He looked at her; the scared expression

died out.

“I’ll get my uncle on the long-dis-
tance ’phone in a moment,” he said irri-
tably. "Then we’ll clear up this busi-
ness. Meanwhile ”

He twisted up the telegram as though
to cast it on the coals.

“Let me see it,” she said calmly.
“I—it is—no—l can’t ”

“Then it concerns me!”

He was silent.

“Very well,” she said. “Don’t burn it;
leave it for a moment.”

He laid the telegram on the arm of his

chair. “It’s more crystal gazing,” lie

said, trying to laugh easily, and failing.
“It is rather extraordinary, too. But—

see litre, Miss Grey, it’s utter nonsense

to believe that niy uncle can actually see

ns here in this room!”

“I concede that it is rather odd. even,

perhaps, exceedingly remarkable,” he

added slowly; "but I cannot believe that

my unde, 200 miles north of us, can see

you and me in his confounded crystal.
My explanation of his telegram is this:

lie has merely taken the precaution, at

intervals, to try to frighten me, assum-

ing that I’m in mischief. It’s coinci-
dence ”

“Mr. Hildreth!”

“Not that I admit for one moment

that you and I are in mischief!” he ex-

plained hastily.
“But I admit it. It is all wrong, and

we both know it. If I am not here offiei-

allv I ought not to be here at all.”

I talk to you except on brief*

ness!”
“Why should you?”
"Because 1 want to—because it is

pleasant because it is the pleasantest
thing that has ever come into my life!”

"That cannot be,” she said, paling.
“You know many people, you go every-

where—everywhere that 1 do not
”

"If 1 were not an advertising pout at

thirty dollars a week,” he said "I'd not

care where my uncle left his millions.
I'd do what 1 pleased—what I ought to

do—what any man with a grain of sense

would do.”

"What would you do, Mr Hildreth!”

"Make love to the girl 1 love, and not

be scared away like a rabbit!”

She was still paler when she said,
“Are you—in love, then!”

“Yes; but I ean’t tell her.”

She was silent, staring into the lire.

“1 can’t tell her, can 1 1 1 have no-

thing to oiler—nothing except a pros-

pect of losing my expectations. A man

ean’t tell a girl that he loves her under

such circumstances, can he?”
“I—don't know.”
“Do you suppose a—a girl like that

would wait for him—until he got into

the firm?’’

“If she loved him,” said Mi-s Grey in

a low voice, "there is absolutely no tell-

ing what that girl might do.”

"Suppose,” he said carelessly, “for
the sake of illustration, that 1 was, at

this moment, with that girl. For ex-

ample”—he waved his hand airily—"for
example, suppose you were that girl.
Now, suppose that 1 told her 1 loved

her; do you imagine that uncle of mine

could sec what 1 was about—if 1 worked

the swastika on him vigorously?”
“I don’t know,” she said, staring at

the lire, “how to work the swastika.”
“If you—if you would consent to aid

me—just a little,” lie ventured, "1 eould

soon prove whether it was safe to speak
to the—the. other girl.”

"How, Mr Hildreth?’

“By just—just pretending that you
were that other girl.”

“You mean that you might practise a

declaration—test it—on me? -fust to

see how it might affect your uncle?”
“Yes,” he said eagerly, “and if my

uncle doesn’t telegraph again that lie

disowns me, why. I’ll know that his

other telegrams were merely coinci-

dences ! ”

“And if does telegraph that ho has
seen—everything—in his crystal?”

“Why—we’ll have to wait——”

“The other girl and you? I see. You

and 1 can truthfully deny our apparent
guilt, can’t we? : . . I will do what

I can, Mr Hildreth.”

She stood up. one little hand on the

back of the chair. He hesitated, then

picked up the last telegram, opened it,
and handed it to her, reading it again
over her shoulder:

“If you kiss that girl you’re talking
to I’ll disinherit you.”

A bright blush stained her skin.

JI Zf
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“ We are old friends, this bottle and
I. We have known each other' for over

Sixty years. When a boy I was always
taking cold, but a few doses of this
medicine would at once set me right.

“ When a young man I had a weak
throat and weak lungs. My fxiends
feared some lung trouble, but

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral
greatly strengthenedmy throat, cleared

up my voice, and took away the ten-

dency for every cold to go to my lungs.
“ Last year 1 bad a bad attack of la

grippe. The only medicine I took was

from this bottle, and 1 came out all

right. I know it s good, too, for

asthma, bronchitis, pneumonia, croup.
’*

There are many substitutes and imi-

tations. Beware of them! Be sure

you get Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Two size*. Large and small bottles.

h»Mn* ty Dr. J, C. Ay«r* C*, L*w«U. Mu*..U.M,
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“It is only—only to his power,”
he managed to say, but the thumping of
his heart jarred his speech and seared

him into silence.

‘•You—is it necessary to kiss me?”
“ Yes—absol ittely
She met his gaze, standing erect, one

hand mi the chair. Then she drew a

long breath as he lifted her hand; her

eyes closed. lie said: "1 love you—l
loved you the moment 1 saw you—a

month ago!” This was no doubt a mis-

take; lie was mixing the two girls.
“W hat do I care for a crystal-squinting
uncle, or for those accursed Honey
Wafer verses? If he’s looking at us now

let us convince him; shall we sweet-

heart ?”

She unclosed her eyes. “Am 1 to play
my part when you speak to me like

that? I don't know how ”

“Do what 1 do.” he stammered; and

he encircled her slender waist and kissed

her until, cheeks aliame, she swayed a

moment in his arms, freed herself, and

sank breathless into the chair, covering
her face. And he knelt beside her by the

gilt fender, his lips to her fingers, stam-

mering words that almost .stunned her

and left her faint with their passion and

sweetness:

•‘You must have known that it was

you 1 loved—that you were that other

girl. I’mi must have seen it a thousand
times!”

She was crying silently: she could not

speak, hut one arm tightened around his

neck in tremulous assent.

The telephone call had been ringing
for some time in their ears, deaf to all

sounds except each other’s whispers; but

at length he stumbled io his feet, cleared

his eyes of enchantmeat, and made his

way across the room to the receiver.

"What the deuce is the matter?”

“Who?”

“Oh, i> that you. I nch* Peter?”
“Yes, I did get your telegrams, but I

thought ”

“You mean to say you can see us

now ?”

“No. I don't deny it; I did kiss her.”

“Because* I love her!”

“1 can’t help it; you can do as you

please. And I may as well tell you
that I’m not afraid of your professors,
or clairvoyants, or your crystals, be-

cause I’ve got a swastika ”

“Yes, a swastika!”

“You don’t know what a swastika
is? Well, let me tell you it’s about five

thousand times more powerful than a

rabbit’s foot. . . . What? . . .

Yes, I’ll hold the wire till you look it

up in the dictionary.”
A throbbing silence. Then:

“Yes, I nch* Peter, I’m here.”

“Very well; I’m sorry you're angry,

and I regret that you’re not afraid of

the swastika. I am quite willing to tin t

to it; the swastika gave me the girl 1
love. And„ by the way. Uncle Peter,
didn’t you write me that my advertis-

ing poems made a fortune for you out

of your wafers? . . . All right; 1

only wanted to confess that slip, not I,
wrote them.”

“Don’t believe it? Why, I raid I no

more write those charming verses than

you could!”

“You may imagine that with her tal-

ent and mine, and the-wast ika working

away for us, we are not going to starve

‘‘That's just what we intend to do.

Bunsen’s Baby Biscuit Company w ill ap-

preciate our talents. Besides, she can

draw -’

“You can call it blackmail if you

choose. But what do you oiler us to

refuse advances from Bunsen?”

“No. I won't consider it. My price
is full partnership in the Hildreth’s

Honey Wafer Company, a cordial bless-

ing from you, use of your apartments
for a year, and the same old cozy place
in your testament.”

“Yes, in return we will write your

poetry and draw your pictures for you.
And, besides, we'll name after you our

first——”

“Jack!” she exclaimed, aghast.
“Dearest, for Heaven’s sake let me

Cea I with him!” whispered Hildreth;

then he shouted through the transmit-

ter:

“Is it all right, Uncle Peter?”

“1 promise you —we promise you that
we will name him Peter! If you don’t,
by Heaven, I'll name him Bunsen ”

“That's all right, but we're desperate.
Peter or Bunsen; take your choice’”

“Yes; and I’ll have his photograph
taken for Bunsen, and under it I’ll print:
‘A Bunsen’s Baby Biscuit Boy!’”

“Don’t use such language; they’ll cut

us off.”

“What?”

“Good! All right, Uncle Peter, you're
a brick. But- just one thing more;

please put that crystal away for an

hour or two
”

“Because we’d like a little privacy!’

“Of course I shall. Long engage-

ments are foolish
”

“Jack!”

“Dearest, you know they are,” hr said,

turning toward her. “Shall 1 tell him

in a week?”

Her blue eyes tilled, again the little

tremor of acquiescence set her red

mouth quivering.
“In a week, Uncle Peter!” he shout-

ed.

“What? I'll ask her. Hold the wire.”

And to her he said: “Sweetheart, our

kind Uncle Peter desires to say some-

thing civil to you. I—l1—I think it may-

be something about a chock. \\ ill you

speak to him?”

She rose and came toward him; ho

handed her the receiver; she' raised

her head and he bent his. 1 hey kissed

—while his. uncle waited.
Then she raised the receiver to her

pretty ear, and said, very softly:

“Hallo! Hallo, Unele Peter!’’

When Memory Plays Pranks

(By John Taylor Waldorf.)

Memory, that somewhat defective

camera of the mind, is getting no little

attention from science nowadays, kdu-

cators high up in the Order of the

Strung Alphabet, with names rigged
fore and aft, are giving elaborate tests

of man’s ability to render account of

what he has seen and heard. In a Ger-

man university not long ago a class of

students was instructed to study a pic-
ture that was hung in plain sight. In

half an hour the picture was removed,

and the students were told to describe

it in detail. They went to work with

paper and pencil. What they hadn t

seen wasn’t worth seeing. Somehow a

simple picture with about seven things

in it had become a panorama of the

world. The descriptions would have

served for three rows of paintings in

any first-elass gallery of art. ’I his as-

tounded the professors, and they
solemnly reported that mankind is

prone to call on imagination to assist

menu ry. As the error was unconscious

the student was not to be blamed, and

the only remedy lay in drilling the men

tai camera until when it snapped it

would not take in all creation.

This suggests to me that possibly I

did Bill Smith a grave injustice. Bill

and I used to go to school together, lie

had the bent pin habit developed, to a

fine point, and one day the sweet boy
known among us as “Sissy" Jones sat

down and got up again quickly. The

teacher promptly blamed Bill. It was

the unlucky thirteenth offence and eon

fession meant expulsion from school

and consequent trouble for Bill at.

home. All til’s, however, failed to

happen. Bill declared that I was the

culprit. My speechless surprise served

as evidence of guilt, and. in the langu-

age of my fellows, I ’’got lammed." It.

wasn’t plain to me then, but I can see

it now. Bill wasn’t selfish at all. He

didn’t think of averting that trouble

at home, even though his dad had the
habit of -correcting him with a hard-

wood bootjack. Far from it. Allun-

conscious that I would be a victim of

vicarious atoueinent. Bill let bis mem-

ory and imagination mingle. It’s all so

simple now. All that I needed to set

me right was the explanation of the

educators. I used to think that Bill

was a liar.

Memory is a wonderful thing in more

ways than one. 1 can’t remember a

word of my first lesion in Sunday
school, but I shall never forget the p.c-
-tures on the Uurry billboaids that

heralded the coming of Lydia Thomp-
son’s troupe of British blondes. I was

a kid 1 hen and didn't care anything
about British blondes or any other

kind of blondes. Why I recall those

showbills I can’t tell you. The mental

kodak happened to snap at that par

titular moment. I suppose.
At the ambitious age of ten years I

began to lay in a stock of those old-
style lOeent song books with Irghly
illuminated covers. Each little volume

contained the words of 50 or 60 songs,
all more or less popular. There was

no music, but as I was never a nightin-
gale this didn’t bother me much. When-

ever I found a song that struck my
fancy 1 set to work and learned the

words. Before that habit ’eft me 1 had

a stack of song books 23in high, and

my forehead was bulging wit h the pres-
sure of about 7’J memorised songs, most
of them written by doggerel bards.
Those songs are with me yet: some of

them in fragments, it is true, but still

they abide. and it is only grudingly that

they have moved over to make room

for a drop of Milton. a dash of Shakes-

peare and about three-fingers of Kip-
ling.

Memory plays strange tricks. Since
I have grown up 1 have known some

of my former Sunday-school teachers to

forget me utterly. Such instances
merely show that memory is marvellous-

ly accommodating at times, especially
when y<m consider that the dear ladies

arc clinging to youth while I am con-

tent to grow old. Suppose they had re-

membered me. I would have been brute

enough to recall the ice cream festi-

vals in the basement of the church
when they had checked my enthusiasm
by informing me that three plates was

the limit for one admission. Such a

shock might have caused deferred age
to break the bounds and sweep them

away in a Hood of years.
I once memorised 52 verses of Scrip-

tures, including a list of first names

that no city directory could match. I
got my prize, and verses and names
vanished. Other things come back to
me, but they are gone for good. Not

a verse remains. Yet for 25 years I
have remembered that whenever we

struck the word "preface’’ in our school
books we picked out the letters and
read forward and backward as though
it were printed: "Peter Riley cats
fishes; alligators catch eels; eels catch
alligators; fathers eat raw potatoes.”
I never tried to learn that. That is
one of the tricks of memory.

The mind seems to be hopelessly will-

ful. \\ e would remember only what is

best, hut desire counts for nothing.
Svime things stick and others fall
away. We press the bulb. Sometimes
the mental kodak works; more times
it doesn’t. We never know what has

impressed itself until we call on
menu ry.

HEALTH FOR GIRLS.

What Every Mother Owes Her

Growing Daughter—
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

It is the sacred duty of
every mother t<»

help her daughter over that critical time
which comes to every growing girl. At the
tirst .sign of danger it is her dutv Io give
her daughter Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

They contain the very elements that actu-
ally make new blood and nothing but

good pure rich red blood can help a grow-
ing girl over that great change from girl-
hood into womanhood.

wii. mis’ r.ug
Pills 1 w is a weak, turn. idood.css gir.,’’
bald ML-, i*.mma W» li.im- of Kaitaugata,
near 1*1:11 •dm. "Hveryunc said I was go-

ing into a decline. Doctors could do nettl-

ing lor me. 1 was ji.-i gixiug up ill hope,
v ecu grandma made me take Dr. Willinns*

Pink Pi.is. In a inviitli. I had 4
wonderful a|qelite. Bvtoie mim I had 4

good healthy colour in my checks. Alter
that, eveiy dos,* seemed t • pm m*vv

strength and lite into me. in the end they
made ni'* as strung ami hvathv as any gi-4
in Kail .1 again. And when Dr Wi

1’ uk i’il s vtiicd me. I t.iink they van cure

any one.

"i was just tift'vii when my Idood tinn-
ed t<» waler," Mis* Williams went on. “My
fa« e and lips gut an unhealthy colour, and
dark rings came under my ryes. the sick

headaches I had were something awful.
I a.ways felt gum* in th * back. am! ruul'i

not shako o!T that deadly. tired feeling.
My nerves were in such a slate that I
jumped at the least mdse. My heart wotihl
start Hutt: ring, am! a ••«»!<! finding would
come ovei me. Next minute I would dr<d»
in a dead faint. Once I fainted in church,
and haif to be carried out during the ser-
vice. Soon those fainting tits came so
often that I m ver knew when 1 would
fall headlong. Sometimes, ‘when mother

called me in the morning. I would wake
with a stait and swo-.m right off. the
doctor said my whole health was undcr-
mined by bad blood—but his medicines did
me no good.

"And. oh! I’ll never forger how weak
ami wretched I was when father sent nn»
down on a visit to my grandmother in
Invereaigiil for a change," Mis s Williams
went on to say. "Before I got into the
train. I took a good look round Kaitaiignta,
for 1 was sure 1 would never see it again.
I really felt I was going to die. But grand-
mother made me tike Dr. Williams' Pink
i’llIs.

" ‘They’ll make yon eat.' she to’.d me. ‘if
they do nothing else.’ As a mailer of fair,
they saved my life. It was two mouths
before I could feel them doing me much

good. After that, I began Io mend slowly.
I ate and slept heller, am! I did nut faint

nearly so often. After a while 1 began to

gain in weight, and to fee’ ovr so much

blighter and stronger. In the end. Dr.
Williams’ I‘ink Pills cured me completely,
and I fee! that I shall never he aide to

praise them half enough. It took Dr

Williams’ Pink Pills marly two years to
make me as strong and healthy as I am Io

day but then my case was the worst l
ever heard of.’’

'l’he doctor told Miss Williams that her
trouble was poverty of Idood. ami Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills could not pussiblc
have cured her if they did not contain
the very elements that make now. pme.
ri« h, rod blood. If ymi want good health,
you must have good blood. Bad bl«»od
is the one root of all common diseases, like
anaemia. pimples. eczema. biliousness;,
liver and kidney troubles, backache, lum-
bago. rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia. S: .
A itiis dance, nervousness, indigestion, d
btliiy. general weakness, dei-line. parn lysis*,
constipation, locomotor ataxia. and the
special ailments that only women folk
know. 'l’he only way to mire thcs.* diseases
is to strike straight at their cause in the
Idood. This is what Dr. Williams' Pirk

I ills do. 'i key d 1 that
one thing onlv.

but they do it well. Th. y don't m t on the
bowels. They don’t bother with more svuip-
loms. They artuallv make new l.lo.id'_
that's all.

If you are in doubt whether tluy ate
sidled to your case, write for free roa-

tldrntial advice to the Dr. Williams' Medi
<•1110 Co., Willington. Prom, that address
you can order the genuine pills by mall-

a box. six boxes 1G G. p,.s free if vmir
local storekeeper or chemist tins to force
some worthless substitute or cheap bottled
pills upon ymi. Substitutes mvn r cm. d

STEEL, compared with Iron, is stronger,
lighter, more lasting and economical.
So is Food when seasoned with

Cerebos salt
because it contains the rich, strengthen-
ing Phosphates of Wheaten Bran.

Wholesale Agents L. & D NatSai f; Co.. Auckland.

DAYS' FREE TRIAL
fl ‘ *’ <,n ’ ry ‘’ l :• *’■ "’Kht of lii. X.Hir

M-cncy in full refundedwithout nu. i.
I*oll ,u ‘l perfect!;. Il!gnc“t;
V ra'*‘' c/c l' "arrant. <1 s«i\ >ears.f-i’R 1.k)ll 'kS |*s to £S

Bl or 1 • nr' i'.in>ti r Uiil.s,
Erl l»unl.»:> <>r Ciin.l:. r V VVun T v r. k. Iji'.rt.i'.
B Lever Rim t vxu

Geais, < t.*.

S Pocked & Deltycred Fteo
■a 'IU H/y !° ,r in du- world. We guarantee

Wq JT V 2QO f« eontf-Manrf cfc«

Roodrs new » fo 2at
Great factory clear nc<- ?•»'. nt Anb

EjADftl A DVPIC >rd<:> fro u sa rp!.' machine.
U’-lirj ” Ull'LE Active Agents "antedm each
ilistr.ct. Ijvw p ofits .risih nir.dr vv ( .:. ~t . :i, >or fraa
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HERE AND THERE.

In th ; Chorus.

Ah. hero conits the chorus.
Clothes are scant and porous.

I’retty girls.

The mushy songs may bore us,

The comedian may floor us,

Pi't not the Mays and Doras

In the inde—.

< *orus
( horns.

Did as He Was Told.

An amusing instance of “literal-
mindednoss” was afforded not long ago

by a bell-boy in a hotel in Washington.
One of the guests, a Congressman

from the West, had hurried to the hotel

clerk’s counter. He had just ten min-

utes in which to pay his bill, reach the

railway station, and board his train.

When he hastily had transacted his
business with the clerk and had turned

to dash out of the door, it suddenly
occurred to him that he had forgotten
something. “Here, boy!” shouted he to

a diminutive negro on the bench, “run

to room No. 48 just as quick as you can.

and see whether I have left a box on the

bureau. But hurry, as I have only live
minutes.” %

The boy rushed up th? stairs. In two

or three minutes he returned, out of
breath. "Yes, sail!” he panted, “you
left it, sah!”

He Understood.

Her father frowned, for he loved not

Adolphus Fitzclarencc Brown. Neither,
for that matter, did A. F. Brown like her
father, and, had he been a beggar in the

gutter, nothing would have pleased Adol-

phus better than Io have dangled bread-

and-jam before his eyes, and jerk it away
at interesting moments. But the old
man was not begging, whereas, in a way.
Adolphus Fitz was. lie was requesting
Mr. Potts to bestow upon him his daugh-
ter’s hand. And he did it in the off-hand,
facetious manner characteristic of him.

"What have you to offer in exchange?”
asked* the old man sternly.

"My heart.” sniggered Mr. Brown.

“And.” he added, "if you likr, I’ll throw

myself in.”

"I sec.” said the old man darkly;
“something to boot, eh?”

And he forthwith proceeded to illus-

trate* the maxim that there is nothing
like leather.

To Him WTio Waits.

In ordinary life he was a very impor-

tant person, for he wore a robe and •»

wig. ami raised "roars of laughter” by

imans of jokes the average editor of a

funny page would blush to own. In

short, he was judge; but, alas! his liver

got out of order just the same as if ho

had been an ordinary mortal, and a bro-

ther luminary had advised him to take a

Turkish bath. It was a luxury ho had

not previously indulged in. and he no-

ticed that the rubier was terribly rough;
however. he patiently endured being
punched, slapped. and poked until he

could stand the torture no longer.
"

I s—it—qui—tr—neces—sary—l o—ma

—ke—me —black — and — him—all—

ov.*r?” panted his lordship.
“Never you mind you’re all right!” re-

sponded the rubber, redoubling bis ener-

gy. and grinning diaboli ally.
"Who (slap, groan) are (thud,groan)

you?” gas|T*d the judge, a horrible sus-

picion dawning in his mind. "Your

(whack, groan) face does (whack,

groan) look fa — (groan) — miliar”

(swish, groan).
“Oh. you rcinemlM*r inc. do you?” growl-

ed 1 In* rubber sarcastically. “Well, blow

your old hide, nvbbe you’d like to have

the chance to send me up for six months

again for prize lightin’! Whoosh!”

The Joke That Failed.

We turn to the solemn stranger at

our side and read to him the gleeful
jest about the Russian general whose

name was shot all to pieces in one of

the batties.

Observing his evident failure to com-

prehend Ihe witticism, we go into de-

tails:

“You see,” we say, “his name was So-

li r ikotoHskivitchilelfobobolitskedoochy-
wirhoof, and when the battle began he

was in an exposed position and his

name was shot into bits.”

Still the stranger does not smile.

Petulantly we go over the story again,
dwelling with emphasis upon each point,
and ending with a hilarious outburst of

laughter.
Notwithstanding all this the stranger

remains impassive.
“You are not familiar with humour?”

we ask at last.

“No,” he responds, graciously- “I am

merely a tourist here. 1 am from Ullw-

•wncd<ldyyy ifwyJly 11 cwdbr wy w 11, Wales,
and my name is (Jwyllwwllwyffdcwdbr-
w<lw 1sm wthfwlwwww w ffftrlllll rw 11wn.”
“Tit Bits.”

We are Chloroforming Grandpa.

(An American num d Dr. Osler has been

advocating the expediency of chloroform-

ing md people who have passed the age

of usefu ness.)

We are chloroforming < Jrandpa,

In ovr laboratory snug,
For we’ve been to Dr. Osler,

Who has "furnished us Hie drug.

Grandpa hates asphyxiation
And is kicking up a roar;

Though he ought to die contented, . .

Since his useful days are o’er.

We arc chloroforming Grandpa.
’Tw-«' dire and fatal-plunge.

But we're sure . the . old. •ma.n-.»K<e4ls„ it. »
' (Willie. run and get- the. sponge.) .... *

Grandpa's such a hale' old fellow,
if he wasn't put away

He would still continue working
Twelve or fourteenhours a day.

Kittle Jolmni.* (such a bright boy!)
Runs a railroad and a hank;

Baby Jim conducts a journal,
And a Senator is Frank.

Boys of sixteen, eighteen, twenty
Now direct the human race—

What’s the use of having Grandpa
Merely loafing round tire . place?

We arc chloroforming Gr-amlpa.-—
Don’t you hear his feeble mean?

Grandpa is a nice old fellow
And it’s sad to have* him groan—

Shall we take him out, my brothers,
Kre hr dies beneath the lid?

No! we’ve talked with Dr. Osler
And he says it must he did.

Fore.

. They were on the links for a little

practice.
Bunker’s strokes were particularly rig-

orous, and his friend Sampson Brassin

watched him with mild surprise. His

surprise was increased and his curiosity
aroused when he noticed that the ball

that Bunker was using was ornamented
with a coloured photograph of a lady.

“Excuse me, old chap,” said Brassin,

“but”—indicating the picture—“what's
the idea?”

“My mother-in-law,” laconically ex-

plained Bunker as, with a vicious sweep,
he sent the ball hurtling through the air.
“It does nr? good—good, you understand
—whoosliter!”

And he tramped olf after his ball.

Make Your Food Your Medicine.

The garden is a great medicine chest.
Be your own doctor and look to your

own slight ailments. If you are wake-
ful, eat lettuce. For affections of the

skin eat onions. Onions are also good
for colds, coughs, and scrofula. For a

torpid liver, eat-freely of asparagus. For

malaria and general breakdown, eat

cranberries. If nervous and irritable,

eat plenty of celery. For constipation,
eat ripe and healthy fruits. Fresh

fruits are good; so are ligs and dates,
and raisins. When the body is in good
condition keep it so by denying the ap-

petite what has once injured the body.
One can do almost everything for him-

self by eating the right thing and not
too much of it, and by leaving alone the

wrong thing and all of it.—“Science Sift-

ings.”

Where He Got His Orders.

Mr Cassidy through some unknown

cause .decided to enter the army. It

happened that although he knew no-

thing about riding’ a horse, he wad

drafted into a cavalry regiment. After

a short time, he was considered compe-

tent enough to take part in some of the

simpler drills; but one day, an inspec-
tion of the regiment being ordered, hd

was obliged to be present with his com-

pany. A halt just had been ordered

when Cassidy’s horse began to get res-

tive. The Captain, seeing the trooper
about to dismount, told him not to do

so without orders. Hardly had the

words left his mouth than the private
was thrown over his horse’s head upon
t he- ground.

"What do you mean by dismounting
without orders?” the Captain asked.

"1 had me orders,” said the private.
“From headquarters, 1 suppose,” re-

plied the angry oliieer.

“No. your honor, from himl quarters,”
was the answer.
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A Eay of Ancleat Rome.

Oh! the Homan was » K>gm\
He erat. you helium:

Hi* ran his autotiiobilia

And-smoked tils cigarettum:
He wore a diamond sludibus.

An elegant cravattnm,

A maxima ruin la tide .shirt.

And “such” a'stylish hattum!

He hived the luscious hir-haec-hock,

And het on games and cqui;
At times he won: at others, though,

He got it in .the nequi;'
He winked (quo usque tandem?)

At puellas cn the Forum,

And sometimes even made

Those goo-goo oculoruni!

He frequently was seen

At combats gladatorial.

And ate enough to feed

Ten boarders at Memorial:

He often went on sprees.

And said, on starting humus.
**llir labor—opus est,

Oh. where’s my—hie hie—donius?"

All hough hr lived in Rome —

Of .ill the arts the middle —

Hr was (excuse the phrase)
A horrid individ’l;

Ab! what a diff*rent thing

Was the homo (dative, hominy)
Of far-away B.C.

From us of Anno Domini.

— Harvard Lampoon.

Hypnotism in Every Crowd.

Why do revival meetings excite so

much emotion and convert, as they are

doing, the most hardened sinners? This

is a curious psychological problem. For,
after all. one hears nothing at a revival

meeting that lie does not hear at

church or at a Salvation Army street

address.

Il all results from the strange, excit-

ing effect of a crowd. Whatever ma-

terialists may say, there must be some

spiritual force which passes from per-
son to person, and in a crowd the com-

bined force is very powerful. Auc-

tioneers like to have a big crowd even

if there are only a few buyers. Proba-

bly the funniest comedian couldn’t raise

a smile in an audience of a dozen, and

we all know how flat a play falls on a

thin house. Members of Parliament ex-

perience th? same , thing. The weakest

jokes will be laughed at in a full House

of Commons, and the flimsiest argu-
ments will have effect. But when only
a few members are present, even real

eloquence is quite wasted.

This curious fact, very helpful to the

revivalist, is the cause of those ima-

ginations that sometimes break out on

a cry of fire or mad dog. No one would

feel much alarmed at a cry of lire in a

theatre if only a few' were present. But

the strongest nerves break down if the

possessor is one of a big crowd.

Be Kind to the Dog.

’ American legislation is making vig-
orous warfare against those inhuman

people who ill-treat animals. The Ark-

ansas Legislature has already passed a

law making any woman who we.-yrs a

stuffed bird in her hat liable to a tine

of not less than £5. In the U.S.A, there

is a “National Uanine Defence League,”

a league which has nothing to do with

the Society for the Prevention oi

Cruelty to Animals, hut which concerns

itself solely with the welfare of dog*,
and looks after their interests for all

it is worth. A plea which the league
publishes is interesting, inasmuch as it

calls attention to one evil tn which at-

tention is seldom paid: A homeless dog
is one of the spddest creatures and

one of the saddest sights on earth. lie

is hungry, thirsty, tired, raid, possibly
IH; ho looks up with pitiful, imploring

ryes into the faces of those who stem

to him kindly, but usually his timid ap-

peal meets with no response or with

harsh rebuff; he is pushed roughly

away, driven from each door which he

vainly hoped might open to admit him

to comfort, warmth, food. life, and love.

When his day of hunger, terror, and ut-

ter despair and wretchedness is over,

where can he lie down to sleep in the

long, bitterly cold night? On some

doorstep or in some gateway. Io be

cruelly ejected, without so much as a

crust to le-sen his fainting hunger in

the morning. Poor, faithful, loving-

hearted dog. hr has done nothing to

deserve the terrible fate to which the

master whom hr loved and trusted has

consigned him. To turn horses or

cattle out without food or shelter is

very rightly held as a punishable of-

fence; why. then, should similar justice
be denied to dogs? Why should they be

thus treated, and the inhuman brutes

who perpetrate this ruthless cruelty go

Why Poison Trials Are Slow.

Tn a case recently tried in London.'

the prisoner was kept under lock aul

key for four weeks, awaiting the result

of the doctor’s analysis. This long de-

lay always occurs in poisoning cases,

and to those who do not understand

the complexity of a post mortem it

seems very unfair. But the separation

of a minute quantity of poison from the

liver, stomach, and other organs is a:i

extremely difficult task. Perhaps there

is only a quantity equal in size to a

pinhead. and this is distributed
throughout ten or fifteen pounds of

flesh. food, and bodily fluids. Th • little,

speck of poison must be completely iso-

lated before any attempt is i.u’de to

discover what it is.

In carrying out his task the analyst
divides ail poisons into three elasses-

the volatile poisons, such as prussic
acid; the alkaloids, including strych-
nine; and the mineral poisons, like ar-

senic. copper, and lead, lie mils; make

his investigation in this order. If he

went to look for arsenic first, lor in-

stance, and if the person had really died

from phosphorous poisoning. ’lon he

would destroy the phosphorous, and

could never discover the cause* of death.

What usually happens is tha< a hint
is obtained from some liquid or powder
found in a glass or bottle, or paper. The

appearance of the body, externally and

internally, gives further information.

And. with the<e guides, perhaps the

analyst goes straight fo the point and

discovers the poison quickly. But ii he

has nothing to guide liim. then his task
is a long and tedious one. far too com-

plicated to describe in detail hero.

How & Lead Pencil Is Made.

The lead pencil. as its name would

seem to imply, is not made of lead, hut

of graphite. Originally it was made of

metallic lead encased in wood —hence its

name. But. it was not until after the

discovery of the * famous Cumberland

graphite mines in England. Ist>s. that

graphite supplanted metallic had in the

pencil.
The graphite, which is the essential

part, of the pencil, chiefly from

Ceylon. Eastern Siberia. Bohemia, a ml

Mexico. After the graphite has been

broken in small hits ami separated as

nearly as possible from its impurities by
hand, it is pulverised, and thru placed in

tubs of water, allowing tin* impurities to

precipitate while the graphite floats upon

the surface. After the water precess,
the graphite is filtered through tiller

presses, when it is ready to he treated to

the clay process. This process, which

was discovered in 1820 by M. Conte, a

French chemist, permits the manufac-

turer to produce pencils of different
grades ami adapted to many usep. A-*

the graphite from the filter process would

be too soft for ordinary uses, the special
clay introduced .into it, having been

treated to a similar process as the gra-

phite. gives it the degree of hardness

desired. The more clay in the graphite,
th • harder the lead becomes.

While the clay-graphite mixture is

still in its plastic com! it ion. it is shaped

into loaves and fed to hydraulic presses,

which give them a desired fuim. Tb®
high grade pern il t lune of the greateaC'
wearing qualities- ivctivv a higher de-

gree of pressure. These hydraulic pressc*

arc each provided with a sapphire <»r

cihviald die. corresponding to the calibre
of the lead desired. Thr graphite i«

forced through the die. and leaves il in

one continuous string, which is cut into

lengths suitable for pencils. n«iially about

.seven inche*. The graphite i> then ready
for use

'i’he stick oi graphite, cedar slat, rub-

ber plug, metal cup for ferulic*, gold amt

silver leaf for letter stamping, ami sun-

dry colcur varnishes and dye*, then, are

the uiatcrinl with which the B.imklytt
Faber plant, with its six hundred opera-

tive*. begins (o make pencil*.
A power engine of *i\ hundred horse

drives the hundreds of machine* iiccch-

sarv for the making of a lead p?n *ll.

Alter the cedar slats arc kiln dried, or

treated by steam pioevs*e* Io < xpM alt

moisture, they are passed through :tu(o-

m::ti< grooving machines, each slat rv-

ceivi’i’* six semi-circular groove-, into

which lcad< arc placed, brushed with

glue, and fitted to it* mate. A skilful

girl is able, by one swift movement of

he.- lingers, to sweep fifteen or twenty
lead* into their sockets. A bunch of

these leaded, mated slats is thrust into a.

hydraulic press, when all .*iiprillnoji»
glue is squeezed out. and the bundles an*

Tucked :tn<l allowed’ to dry. The glued
slat* containing the lead* are then run

through moulding machine*, which lutn

out th? pencils in round, hexagon, or Hat

shapes, as desired. Preliminarx to the.

vai i:i*h-culouring pr< ecss. the pencil* are

‘LINSEED COMPOUND,’ rhe ‘Stockport
Remedy’ for Coughs and Colds. Of 88 years’ proven
efficacy.

‘LINSEED COMPOUND,’ The *>.lockport
Remedy’ for Coughsan 1 Colds. Givesimmediate relief.

‘ LINSEED COMPOUND,’ The ‘Stockport
Remedy’ for CoughsandColds.' Gives immediate relief.

‘ LINSEED COMPOUND,’ for Coughs and
Colds. Gives instant relief to Asthma and Bronchitis.

*LINSEEDCOMPOUND, years’proven
efficacy, forCoughs, Golds, Asthmaand Bronchitis,&c.

COAGULINE
■ for broken articles.

‘LINIUM CATHAKTICUM PILLS’ Tf
MouutaiuFlax. AgreeablyAperient. Worthy of trial.

‘ LINSEED COMPOUND.’ Trade Mark of

Kay’s Compound Essence of Linseed for Coughs and
Colds.
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NEW SERIAL

The Kicliiapp&cl |
Prince j

BY R. K. AND R. A. WEEKES

Author of “Prisoners of War,’’
“ Unknown," etc.

Commences in Graphic, Jiity 29

A THRILLS NG LY EXCITING

STORY OF LOVE AMD

- ■ ADVEWTU RE = .

WITH PLOT AND COUNTERPLOT

For smart. bright tlial<»,-uc. ex iting inciitvnt. si.rmig ai:d consistent

plot, it would lc hard totimla novel excelling ’’The Kidnapp d Prince.”

The* authors do not produce liieir work with any regard to quantity,

aiming ratlu*r nt cxcrilem e ami tinish. I lie* r« suit being a narrative

which docs not contain a word too many, or a word too few.

The characters arc thoroughly natural and life-like, whilst the in-

cidents of tlic tale, startling ami sensational as they are. appeal to

the* reader as being eminently probable. This impression of reality is

tin' finishing tom-h to a strong ami brilliani ly <*xvcutvd <’ou-’-pt ion.

THE AUTHORS AND THE CRITICS.

•’Admirable .... the glamour of real romance is over it through-

out.” “The* Bookman.”

“A stirring, well told ami adventu roiis story.”—‘ l’h> l.ii<-rarv World.”

“A charmingly written romance, crammed full of poignant senes

ami exciting adventures ....
a ciev< r ami most moving story.’’

•’Echo.”

“Shows much spirit ami Im iglnn timn” •Manchesier (fuardiatn”

‘The characters are drawn with .i tire and vigour that is admirabh*.

and their adventures, though stirring to a degree, ncVer verge nit the

Improbable or the ridiculous." "Western Morning News."
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run through banding machines. Both

the sund papering and colouring pro-

Crises arc automatic, the pencils being
fed in quantities in hoppers. In the

latter ca*e they are carried one at a

time through Mnall colouring vats, and

discharged through an aperture of the
calibre <.f the pencil and deposited in a

tdo\\l\ moving drying-belt, which carries

th< hi a -iillicicnt distance about twenty
feet to allow them to dry. They are

then gathered from the receptacle into

v.hicli they are deposited, and the process

is relocated often ten or more times, ac-

cording to the quality of finish desired.

Odd-shaped pencils, such as hexagons,
llat> etc., .in- coloured by the old process,

by being suspended by their ends from

frail.<s and immersed in colouring vats,

then slowly withdrawn by machine. This

gives a smooth enamel finish.
flic finest grade pencils are polished

by hand, and it takes a workman several

nionl lis at best to learn to do this work

skilfully. Otlr*r high-grade pencils are

given the steel polish, but these, while

they show a tine finish, lack the warmth

ami rich effect of the hand polished pen-

cil.

The Wail of the Rejected MS.

Branded as ••unavailable.” alas!

Sadly J pass

Forth from each sanctum where post
haste I came

In search of fame.

Editors tall, short, dark, blond, fat, and

thin.
Neat as a pin
Or with desks wildly strewn—all, all agree

To frown on me.

Newly enveloped each successive trip,
Homeward I slin

J)og eared, bethuinbod, stamped. travel

stained, and worn—

Why was 1 born?

Always the same old jack-o-lantern quest—
Unwelcome guest.
Even my author sheds a secret tear

■When I draw near.

How could her pretty hand so cruel be
As to inn me?

J.o. she is waiting by the open door—

I'm back once more.

Fain would 1 end the miseries of earth
Jh re where I had my birth.

Oh that 1 might th; re glows the open
grate

Myself cremate.

Ambitious scribbler, I have done my best;
May 1 not rest?

Grand me the peace my soul hath long de-
sired

1 am so tired!

Wise and Otherwise.

What a man can do is hfs frrcaiest

ornament.

Don't accept a favour unless yon ex-

pect to pay interest on it.
Better to be occasionally deceived

than to be always distrustful.
It is best to be on with new cook

before you are oil* with the old.

Enthusiasm generates energy as na-

turally as the sun gives forth heat.

A man may have more money than

brains without having much money.
Of all the advantages which come to

any young man, poverty is the greatest.
As soon as a man begins to lose his

work, then he will also begin to make

progress.
A woman may be as young as she

looks, but would rather be as young
as she thinks she looks.

It always pays to be polite. When

you are shaking hands with a man he
can’t very well be picking your pocket.

Faith is that quality which leads a.

man to expect that his flowers and gar-
den will resemble the views shown on

the seed packets.
Half of us are wondering where we

will spend our summer holidays, and

the other half are wondering if we

shall have anything to spend - n them.

The Oldest Love Letter in the

World.

What is believed to be the oldest love

letter in existence was recently discover-

ed in Chaldea. It was written on clay,

probably in the year 2200 I and is

described as follows:

“We possess many Jove songs of the

old Egyptians, but a genuine love let-

ter had not heretofore been found. Only
recently, in Chaldea, was a love letter

found, written on clay. Though the let-

ter has much formality for such a

missive, the reader can feel the tender-

ness that lies hidden between its lines.

The document was produced. we should

say. in the year 2200 8.C., and was found

in Sippara, the biblical Sepharvani. Ap-
parently the lady lived there, while her

lover was a resident of Babylon. The
letter reads:

“‘To the lady, Kasbuya (little ewe)
says Gimil Marduk (the favourite of

Merodach) this: May the sun god of

Marduk afford you eternal life. I write
wishing that I may know how your

health is. Oh, send me a message about
it. I live in Babylon anti have not seen

you, and for this reason 1 am very an-

xious. Send me a message that will
tell me when you will come to me. so

that 1 may be happy. Come in Marches-

van. May you live long for my sake.’
“Doubtless the summons to come in

Marchcsvan is based on the writer's wish

that she may have an opportunity to

share with him the festivals of that
month and the gaiety that comes with

them.

“Though Tio love letters have been

found in Egypt, this country may claim

to have the most beautiful love songs.

Egypt was the land of eternity; there,

death was only an incident of life, and

woman was man’s ‘beloved sister’ as

well in the ‘hidden land’ as on earth.

This beautiful side of the Egyptian
character is shown most clearly in the

celebrated Song of the Harpist, of the

year 2500 8.C., that probably was sung
at the Egyptian festivals:

“ ‘Graciously grant us days free from

sorrow. Holy Father. Come near! Be-

hold, ointments and perfumes bring we

unto you; blossoms and lilies do wc

bring to adorn the neck of your sister—-
of her who lives in your heart, of her

who sits there beside you. Come near!

Music and song are greeting you. And

the days of sadness—these have sunk

away, and radiant joy is smiling, and
will smile till the day on which you

pass into the land that loves eternal
silence.’ ”

The Editor.

There is a being brave and bold,
Omnipotent and wise,

In trailing robes of doth of gold
And i> snines of Paradise.

His mandates breathless thousands watt
(Oh, aspirations nipt!);

elI sits apart in kingly state

Rejecting manuscript.

On locust and wild honey fed
Ambrosia and dew,

A laurel crown upon ids head,
lie holds a pencil blue.

Into that chamber consecrate
No alien ever slipt,

He sits alone In kfhgly state
Rejecting manuscript.

With gleaming eyes he loves to sit

Inditing, calm, serene,

“Your work is good but will not tit

Witliin our magazine.”
The literaries at his gate

Are with keen anguish gript
The while he sits in kingly state

Rejecting manuscript.

The stalwart man child of our brain,
The baby of our thought.

lie eyes them both, with cold disdain

That withers them to naught
They come back wearily and late

Of all their splendour stript,
From him who sits in kingly state

Rejecting manuscript.

There is a being brave and bold
Omnipotent and wisp,

In trailing robes of cloth of gold
Ami plumes of Paradise—

As long as in the ink of fate

Our foolish pens are dipt
He’ll sit apart in kingly state

Rejecting manuscript.

4

The early bird

catches the worm, but if

the worm had not been

early, he would not have

been there to get caught:

you need not rise early
and work late if you use

Sunlight Soap
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r Prevent worn-down heels and unshapely boots. Make onepair of boots

wear as long astwo. Reduce fatigue, give grace to the walk and make

every step a pleasure.
Obtainable retail front all Storekeepers and Boot Stores throughout the States.

Wholesale only from D. & W.MURRAY, Ltd.,

Adelaide, Kalgoorlie, Launceston, Townsville, Perth, Melbourne, Brisbane, Broken HilL

Sole Manufacturers of the Wood-MilneHeels-WEtnOttW HEEL Co., Preston, ENGLAND.,

Horse Covers, n/4 to 22/6.

Cow Covers, from 7/6. Wt

Cart Covers & Oil=skins. —

Send for Price Lists.

El —
42 QUEEN STREET,

■ L.Er<VzTj AUCKLAND.
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After Dinner Gossip
AND

Echoes of the Week

The Splendid Bequest to Colonial

Artists.

It is to be earnestly hoped that in the

highest interests of New Zealand art

and colonial artists that the press will

give full publicity to the important fact

that there now exists for the benefit of

all colonial artists a splendidly-propor-
tioned. admirably-lighted, and excellent-

ly situated art gallery, where pictures

may be hung and exhibited for sale.

Though the late Air. Mackechnie’s be

quest is nominally to the Auckland So-

ciety of Arts, that body merely occupies

the position of trustee, and all colonial

artists, whether from North, South,
hast, or West, have the right to par-
ticipate in the benefits bestowed. That

Auckland has once again more? particu-
larly benefited by the munificence of

one of her citizens, and that the name

of Maikechnie has to be added to

tho-e of Sir George Grey. Mackelvio,
Cost ley. Dilworth, Ley.< and Sir John

Campbell, who have all made splendid
presentations to the city, will not raise

an envious thought in any well consti-

tuted mind, and though the added pleas-
ure of possession belongs to Auckland,
it will be recognised that the whole col-

on\. and Australia too. benefits, and
that the debt of gratitude is due from

all interested in art wherever tiny may
reside. Also; it must be admitted that
in having the gallery situated in Auck-

land the artists of tiie colour nrt. for-

tunate, for besides being the starting or

departing point fc-r all tourists interest-

ed m our thermal wonderland and ex-

quisite scenery; it is the ’Frisco mail

port, and an enormous number < f the

class from whom art patrons do mostly
come, pass through the city, ami inspect
its attractions every time the mail

boats pass to and fro. In no other city
in the colony would such a gallery have

so great an opportunity of attracting
the attention of visitors. The posses-
sion. therefore, by the colony of the

Alackechnie gallery cannot but be for

the advancement of art, and one may
even hope, the establishment of a

‘■school” or band of New Zealand ar-,

tists whose reputation and whose-

works shall travel far beyond our own.

shores or the confines of the Common-

wealth. The absence of great dealers,

such as there are in the large centres of

the Old World, where pictures may he

semi and bought when no exhibitions-
are being held, must have proved a hind-
rance to the progress of art here hereto-

fore. It is all very well to press artists

to paint ambitious pictures, involving

months of labour, expense of travel or

for models; but if he has only the

chance of exhibit irg it for a few diys,
and it is then returned to his studio to

still further cumber his ladened walls,

one cannot wonder that even the most

enthusiastic will jib.
Now, however, the artist can rely on

having a beautiful home for his work

and the best possible chance of selling

it. More is. however, required. Surely
the time has come when the Govt rument

could spend a trifle —to the country—in
the establi-hmeiit of a national s> hool

of artists in New Zealand. Suppose o.ich

year say four or five hundred pounds—-
to begin with—were set apart tor the

purpose of encouraging art. 'iliree hun-

dred could be expended on gondre pic-
tures. and two for land and sea scapes of

New Zeahind scenery, the works to be

allocated to the chief art galleries of the

colony in rotation, or as might seem ad-

visable to the Governor of the colony
for the time. being. Municipalities
should follow suit, ami up to a certain

limit oiler yearly pound for pound for

subscriptions raised for the purchase
of works of art for the collections of

their respective cities. When no work of

sufficient merit offered, the money would
not. of course, be spent, but would ac-

cumulate until something worthy of col-

onial or civic purchase camo forward. At

Bret it is ceriain those entrusted with

the spending of funds would hive to
button their pockets and cause disap-
pointment, but by setting the standard
high, and purchasing when something
really good emerged from the ruck, a

very different class of exhibit to those

we now see would soon be submitted.

Artists would feel there was something
worth striving for, and that when work

was well done, it was well paid for. One

trusts the matter may be more widely
ventilated and discussed than is possible
in the radius reached by any one publi-
cation.

4- 4- +

Sport by Proxy.

It is commonly reported of the Duke

of Wellington that he said Waterloo was

won on the playing fields of Eton. In

saying this, the Iron Duke may have

been mainly prompted by spite against

Harrow, from which school he was ori-

ginally expelled; but Hie spirit of the

epigram—that sport is the backbone of

this nation—is a belief cherished by

every man who boasts that he is an

Engl ishrnan.

Now, Waterloo was practically the

foundation-stone of the Empire, and as

the Empire has steadily been built up

upon that foundation-stone, it may be

presumed that the sports of the much

vaunted playing fields were good and

honest. Therefore it may be argued,
inversely, that if the sports of this

country are rotten, so will this Empire
decay.

By this time it is a mere platitude to

say that the Empire is doomed, but there
appears to be some truth in this plati-
tude because the sports of this country
are absolutely rotten—unsound to the

core. This nation is no longer a nation

of sportsmen. It is a nation of odds-

taking people who commit sport by
proxy.

One can see this on every side. True,
there is a certain class of men who wax

healthy and red-necked bj' the playing
of golf, the riding to hounds, or the

participation in cricket or football, for

the genuine sake of doing something,
which is out of doors and healthy and

vigorous. But when one places this

small body of men beside the people
who are sportsmen by proxy, they are

very few indeed.

Eor example, take cricket. Nowadays
the lover of cricket is not a man who

has the breath to pelt up and down the

pitch. He is a man who sits in as com-

fortable a seat as lie ean afford, and

indulges in the sedentary occupation of

criticising the energies of a chosen few.
There is practically no out-of-door

healthiness in his soul at all. He de-
mands what is called a “perfect wicket,”
and in return for his money he expects
to see a perfect batsman, playing against
a more or less perfect bowler.

The mon on the shilling benches
knows nothing of the joys and aches of

hard labour in the open under the sun.

His shilling goes towards the support
of men who play a certain game with a

certain amount of skill for a certain

price. The man on the benches criticises

the hired player, and thinks that he is a.

sportsman. He is nothing of the sort,
lie is an arm-chair critic of the worst,

type.
The same, only much more so, may be

said of the man who' follows racing.
Probably 90 per cent, of Hie men who

back horses have never been on a race-

course in their life, and know as much
about horses as they do about motor-

Almost the same thing may be said
of football. People who could not run a

hundred yards to save their life assume

unto themselves great knowledge of

“forwards,” “inside rights,” and so on.

The men who endure the hardships of

the game deserve some commendation,
though they do not indulge in the pur-
suit for love of it, but simply because
they eau make aa much money by play-

ing football as a Foreign Office clerk

could gain by translating letters of na-

tional importance.
F'tili, there is really more of the

sporting spirit in footluill than there is

in cricket. Look at it in what way you

will, sport is <»f necessity gloriously
brutal. At bottom it means the subjec-
tion of somebody or something wv.<?b’?
than yourself. That means a tight. But

the principle which governs the kind of

lighting which is called sport is that

you must not hit a fellow when he is

down. Englishmen think that this is .a

virtue peculiar to themselves, but it is

not so.

In the essence, sport h means the pit-
ting of blood against blood. The man

who takes his life in his hand against
chances is a sportsman. The gladiator
was a sportsman, the man who fought
in the arena of Rome against wild

beasts was a sportsman. The Spanish
matador is a sportsman. The man who

hunts big game of the dangerous kind

is a sportsman: the man Who fights in

the prize ring is a sportsman. But the

men who sit around ami criticise per-
fect batting on a perfect pitch, or back

horses at a distance, arc not sportsmen.

* * *

Phrenology Receives a Nasty Bump

This is a day of revivals, so it is. per-

haps, not a matter for wonder that the

pseudo-science phrenology has its turn.

A society has been founded in London

for the promotion of ‘ ethology.'' that is,

the scientific study of character. Among

the vice-presidents are distinguished men

of letters and of science, novelists, dram-

atists. lawyers, doctors, schoolmasters,

prison governors, and other practical ex-

perts in human nature. The president
is Dr. Bernard Hollander, author of

“

The

Functions of the Brain’’ and

“Scientific Phrenology.*’ As Dr. Hol-
lander contends that the new phrenology,
of which he is an expounder, must hark

back to Gall and Spurzheim. the found-
ers of the old phrenology, a writer in

the “Nineteenth Century” (Mr John

Fyvie) considers that it ought to be

made clear that the Ethological Society
has not a phrenological basis. If there

is one thing certain, it is that the meth-

ods and conclusions of Gall, Spurzheim,
and their successors were radically

wrong. Since George Combe„ no writer

of any reputation in England, at all

events, has professed to believe in the

So-called science, while, its pretens’ons
have been exposed by such eminent

thinkers as Sir William Hamilton. John

Stuart Mill. Herbert Spencer, and Alex-

ander Bain. For many years phrenology
has been in utter disrepute; its expon-
ents being quacks and charlatans, who

may be classed with herbalists, mesmer-

ists, palmists, and other pretenders to

spurious knowledge. Tin* fundamental

doctrine of phrenology—that the brain is

divided into a number of definite parts,
each of which is the seat of some par-
ticular faculty, and that each of these

portions of the brain corresponds with

some conformation of the skull—has

long since been disproved. Our know-

ledge of the brain is very imperfect : but

some conclusions have been arrived at

with a tolerable degree of certainty. One

of these is that the cerebellum, whatever

its function may be. is not the scat of

the sexual instincts. How many men

have rested under an undeserved stigma,
because their supposed “bump of ama-

tiveness” was unduly developed? As to

the localisation of the higher intellectual

and moral faculties, nothing whatever is

known. The list of faculties adopted by
Gall and Spurzheim is too loose and in-

exact to base any scientific deductions

upon, ami the supposition that the outer

surface of the brain corresponds with

the conformation of the skull i» not in

accordance with facts. Phrenologists
take no account of any part of the brain

that is not in contact with the skull,

and Bastian declares that there are no

such divisions in the brain as arc marked

upon a phrenological chart. Professor

Karl Pearson has made experiments
which go to show that neither tin* size

nor the shape of the head has any rela-

tion to intellectual ability. In short,
phrenology, it has been conclusively
proved, is a sham science, misleading
and valueless. Yet, in spite of this <h

monstration, it is probable that the

dingy little shops, with their array of

skulls and charts, will always be with

us. Phrenology appeals to one of the

small vanities of human nature, and it

will be long before the average man loses

the desire to have his “humps” felt by a

“professor” of the “science.”

Life and Property.

The great respect paid to pr.q< .*\

as compared with liuniaii li.r . fre-

quently been exemplified by I lie asser-

tion that, in (he old slavery day*- of the

Southern States, when a white man, a

nigger, and a horse fell into tin* liver.
I here was a rush to save first th - h<»r-r.

then the nigger. Nobody bothered about

saving the white man. unh -s they had

a lot of time to spare, for whi'c men

were worth nothing. Halt a century of

civilisation has not altogether eliminat-

ed this respect for property. A loading
Melbourne motorist was recently walk-

ing through one of the suburbs, when a

woman rushed out of a lane, mirsued

by a frenzied man. As murder seemed

imminent. the motorist interposed, with

the u-ual result. In the wild dream like

occurrence which followed ho Ims a faint

recollection of the woman seizing his

hands behind him. while the man. who

was apparently all lists and boots, fell

upon him with machine-like prevision.
Some minutes later, when he arose from

the gutter, the street was deserted, and

he staggered home and opened bis Hunt

dbo«r. leaving a well-defined trail of

blood behind him. Half blinded, he made

his way along the hall to the drawing-

room, where his wife sat. with a couple
of friends. He opened the doo:’, nml

they screamed in unison. Thon his wile

arose with an alarmed look, ami cried

anxiously. ’Ts the motor damaged'.

4- 4* 4*

A Curious Legal Decision Concern-

ing Typhoid in Milk.

Notwithstanding all tin* care taken

by reputable vendors of milk to preserve

purity and prevent the presence of in-

fectious germs, it sometimes happens

that typhoid and kindred fell destroyers

of humanity find their way into the

system through porridge-bowl and tea-

cups. In snch an event what is the legal

position of the vendor of the milk which

has conveyed the germs? According to

a late English decision, he is liable lor

the ill-consequences under an implied'

warranty of quality. 'I he facts were

that the defendant vendor sold, milk by

description as the pure produce of cows..

The plaint ill’s wife drank the milk, con-

tracted typhoid, and died, and the hus-

band then sued the vendor for damages

for the loss sustained by him. It trans-*

piled that the typhoid had in fact bcm

caused by the presence of typhoid germs

in the milk, and the legal position
asserted by the plaintill was that the

vendor impliedly warranted or guaran

teed that the article which he -old an-

swered tin* description, and was reason-

ably lit for the purpose for which it was

sold that is, for drinking. This war-

ranty. or guarantee, was. it was -aid.

broken by the presence of the typhoid
germs, and therefore the vendor must

answer in damages for Ihe mischief na

turally flowing from the breach ot con-

tract. Ihe vendor a large London milk

company sought to protect it-elf on

the ground that the plain! ilf 11111-4 show

(*ilher that Ihe vendor knew of the pre-

sence of the germs, or that the vendor

might, by' the exercise of reasonable

care, have discovered the germ-. It was

stated that it would have been impos-
sible to have discovered the presence o(
the germs at the time of sale. The

Court. how’ever, held that, whether it

was possible or not possible to find out

the germs at the time of sale, the legal
result would be Ihe same, for if a vendor

warrants or guarantees a particular
matter a- being the fact, it is idle to

afterwards say that he merely spoke
to the best of his knowledge. If a ven-

dor wants to limit his liability by Hiu

extent of his knowledge he must make

the limitation a condition of his bar-

gain; then, and then only, can he insist

upon it as binding. The vendor in the

ea-e in question had not done this, ami

therefore had to pay.

If he who grows two blades of grass

Where only one had place

Deserves tlic thanks of every class

Amt benefits the race.

Then worthier stilt of honoured name,

While roughs mid colds endure.

Emblazoned on the scroll of fame

Is WOODS’ GREAT DEITERMINT

CURE.
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TURF GOSSIP

TURF NOTES.

ANSWERS TO <’ORRESPONDENTS.

B Main. Dingo is the oldest by a year.
Will answer your other query on Wed-

nesday.

The steeplechaser l'p-to-Date is to re-
main in Melbourne for

some time.

Noi -West was ridden in the Wellington
Steeplechase by J. Morris, the English
rider.

J B. Williamson has put the half bro**
ther to Cordon Rouge, by Cuirassier, into
work again at Ellerslie.

'The name of San Teigne has been claimed
for the rising two-year-old colt by San
Framisco Lady Moth.

The Thames Jockey Club intends holding
a two days' meeting next autumn instead
of one, as at present.

Mr J. Chadwick has been ro-appointe:l
handicapper, and Mr E. 11. Hankins starter
to the 'Thames Jockey Club.

’The* lion. (’. C. Bowen refused the N.Z.

Baling Conference- permission to sit. in the

Committee Room of the Legislative? Coun-

• Landlei changed hands during the week,
tning purchased by Mr 'Turner, of Suva.
The horse was shipped to the Islands last

Word from Australia states that the own-

ers of Machine Gun recently refused the

eum of 15W guineas for the son of Hotch-
kiss.
t

’The weights for the Grand National

Steeplechase. Grand National Hurdle Race,
and Winter (’up arc due to make their

appearance next Monday.

- Word from Taranaki states that J.
George is schooling Durable over sticks,
find that the Sylvia Park gelding is shap-
ing in good style.

Romeo came in for some support during
the wi ek for the* Grand National Hurdles,
euuph-d with some of the fancied candi-
dates in the Steeplechase.

'The Thames Jockey Chib have made the
substantial profit of 11445 7/G on hist s »a-
Bon's working. The sum of £1023 was

paid away in stakes.
,

'The Te Arolia Racing Club are making
ft number of improvements to the grand
stand. When completed the building will
b • a great improvement on the old struc-

ture. more (specially in wet weather.

J. Gahisford received an addition to his
Ftr.ng dining the week in the shape of a
rising lw<» year old colt, by Menschikoff.
■which vn- bred and is owned by a Wai-
ukr sportsman.

Sir Hei tor
was given, a turn over the

F« holding hurdh s at Ellerslie* on Saturday.
He made no mistakes about getting over
them. ,in fact jump d two or three feet

higher than was necessary.

' A Mitchell, who has been located with
liis horses at the* North Shore for some
years past, has taken the boxes al. Ellers-
lie recently tcnaiktcd by W. Tozer, and
•will ink’ up his quarters there immedi-
ately.

’ beg to acknowledge receipt of
a copy

of Mr J. J. Miller's sporting pamphlet for
I‘JUS As usual the book is an exceedingly
useful one. containing as it dors records of
all branches ot sport. No sportsman should
I e without

one.

Some of ihr members of the Racing Con-
ference seemed determined to prevent book-
makers owning raeehors *s. ami Mr Samuel,
the delegate of the Taranaki Club, has
given notice to move that rule 84 hr altered
fto as to subject bookmakers to similar dis
abilities as other paid officials of chibs.
If this is carried bookmakers will be pre-
ventc<l from owning horses.

I'he many friends of Mr B. Armitage, th*

well known horse--owner, will regret to hear

of the death of his only son at the early
age of 26. which occurred last Wednesday
at his father’s residence, Romuera. I am

Hire ail sportsmen will join with me in ex

tending sincere sympathy to Mr Armitage
In his sad bereavement.

'The well known hurdler Tuhae. which it

will be remembered broke down badly dur-

ing the last Grand National Hurdle Race.

Is being harked about again, and has been
ridden to lhe hunt on two occasions by a

Indy. Aka Aka. which hails fioin Uh*

name district (Waliikn). and which won't
wrong at lhe same meeting, is also being
harked about preparatory to going into

work.

<‘n Saturday, at Ellerslie, Williamson’s

team, e-uns-sting of Loch Fyne and Vexa-

tion, and Le-rida and a Sou'wester geld-
ing. were schooled over the hurdles, all
going in pairs. Loch Fyne got rid of his

rider at one of the fences, but was after-
wards remounted and jumped well, as did
the otileus.

The Auckland coriespomlent of the Can-

terbury ’‘Times’’ is evidently not. of the

opinion that lhe recent sale of Gladstone
to <’. Weal is a genuine one. as in
chronicling the sale of the co t he winds

up by saying: “What is behind this—and
the man in the street avers that there is

something—it will he for time to show.’ 7

Cicero, the winner of the English Der-

by, holds the following engagements this
year: Rous Memorial Stakes, Ascot, weight
s.;>: Eclipse Stakes, Sandown Park, weight
9.4; Gordon Stakes. Goodwood, weight 16.0;
St. lager, Doncaster, weight 9.0; Cham

pion Stakes, Newmarket, weight 5.7: and

Limekiln Stakes, Newmarket, weight 9.5.

Silicia, M.-iuku. Frank Dodd, and Stray-
bird

were schooled over the small hurdles
at Ellerslie on Saturday, old Stray bird

acting as schoolmaster. The first pair
jiinipeil two or three hurdles in. good style
for beginners, and were then pulled off.
and the latter pair were then sent a cou-

ple of rounds togetlr. r. goth jumping pro-
ficient ly.

It now transpires that the refusal of the
Canterbury Jockey Club to grant the trans-
fer of Gladstone was not in any way due to

any doubt as to whether the sale was a

genuine, one or not. but owing to "certain
matters in connection with the colt’s clas-

sical engagements not being arranged. These
were to be fixeel up during the week, when

no doubt the transfer will at once be

granted.

A race of special interest to Hungarian
sportsmen was to have taken place on

Whit monday. It was a race for two year

olds purchased as yearlings at the Napag. ti-

ler Stud last year. It was originally a
match between Mr N. von Szemcre’s Toth.

G. (knocked down as a yearling for 1440
sovs) and Count A. Sigray’s Marque le
Koi (secffi-ed for 1280sovs). Others bought
nt the same place were allowed to be nom-

inated with a foe of £BO9, with progres-
sive forfeits of SO and 240sovs. Only five

remained in at tiie end of last month —

'T<;th G.. Marne ie Roi. Count F. Esler-
hazy’s Betsy Bouncer, Mr Mantner von
Markholf’s Tilly, and Mr L. Egedy's Tar-

tar, representing Tokoi. Matchbox. and

Timothy. If the live went to the p?st, the
race was worth £5760.

On Saturday afternoon, at. Ellerslie, a
number of rising two year olds were spurt-
id

over a couple of furlongs on the course

proper. F. Stcnning’s pair, the «(’yr.-niaii ••
Sparkling Water colt and the Phoebus Ap-
ollo—Lena (illy. were first to commence,
and shaped well, finishing together. Thru*
of F. Mac nianeniin’s—the colts by Cyrenian
-Sappho. Soult Curacoa. ami Phoebus

Apollo Janet, and the colt by Cyrciiian -
Pikau. in J. Gainsford’s stable, were next

associated, j tinning from the mile post to
the six furlong post. 'The Sappho colt fin-
ished in front, followed by the Pikau colt,

t hi oth r two finishing together The two

furlongs were covered in 27secs. 'Then
can e another two of F. Mae-man'-min’s, in
the shape* of a brace of fillies by Mens-

< hike.lT out of Queen <’ole and Cr ssy, who

skipped over a similar journey (o lhe
ouarte’de of Colts, running the distance a
second faster. Both these young ladies
(wno finished togeth r) can muster up a
lot of i sice.

A curious match was made the other Jay
in a small English racing town (says “Ran-
cor”). 'l'he conditions were these: A man
was bail ed to run against a 15.2 horse to a

v.alk ! n.u-stirk 5o yards away, turn at the
sli' k, ami inc.* home again the same dis-
tame. loth to stall from a stand. I have

seen more than one contest of that sort,
ami my idea is that it is a shade of odds on
lhe man if he <an go al all. and unless his
rival is a bit of a pheiioinrnon. He grt s into
his stride quickly, gains appreciably at the

turn, ami obtains such a nice lead for the

rim in that the rinince of his being caught

assuming that his pedestrian capacity has

not hein grossly exaggerated is not a good
thing to hit on with the courage of despair
or delusion. Not so long since I witnessed
a race run on the lines Imlicatod. the com-
petitors la ing a serond-riUe sprinter ami a
first class lacing pony, very quick and

handy, when the latt<*r could not quite grt

up, and was beaten but not disgraced.

From an exchange we clip (he following:
It is a curious thing with regard to bet-

ling that one's “dashes" so seldom come
off. I remember Mr Jolin (’oriel t comment-

ing on this; and noting that when hr had
been most confident ynd hail bitted rxcep-

tioiujlly high he was practjcally always
beaten. A famous t rahirr-Joi kry. too. in

days when jockeys were not forbidden to
bit. told me that thrlre in one season he
had had £l(»0 on a horse. Twice hr was
beaten, ami once won. at I<m> to on. Some
nun have a fixed stake on everything that
runs from their stables, fur they realise

how often tin* unexpected happens; but it
seems so futile to uai-k a horse mat yuu
lve4 convinced

can have no chance! You
s'<• them go down, just as yon anticipated
lh<*> would do, time after time, etmchule
that you are simply throwing money away,
iinil l<*iiv<* the next runner uiibackei!. it is

beaten, and you congratulate yourself on
having saved what you would have lost had
you lollowcd your usual practice. Next

time you again omit to bet. are asked if

y</ii have backed it, tell your friends you
have nd a shilling on. ami- up it comes al
-i ► to L V\ hy did you not “throw away”
just a tenner? The friends in question, or

) onio of them at any rate, are convinetd
that you did so, several tenners, in fact,
anil that you deliberately “put them away.”

Says an exchange: Rather an amusing
imduent occurred after the Hampton Plate,
lhe race which followed the jubilee. A
well known owner, disregarding the mar-

ket and the favouritism ot Imperial IL and

Bachelor's Fancy, had a strong idea that

Crystal would win. How he had worked it
out 1 do not understand, for Crystal’s two

poi formalizes this
year have been the re-

\erse of brilliant, but he felt sufficiently
satisfied to back lhe filly, and it was wita
the utmost jubilation that he

saw
the pink

jacket ami black cap always holding a good

place, and coming away at the finish to
win comfortably by a length and a half.
“I told you so.” he triumphantly exclaim-
ed. “out yon would not believe me! Shi*

was sure to brat this lot with only Gst 7ib

up. and a smart boy like Evans. It was
ruaily a good thing." So. he proceeded,
explaining to another friend that he had
made out Crystal must win. that he had
declined to lie put off; and had. conse-
quently, had a good race. “But Crystal
didn’t win. Look at the number.” was the
reply. ’There it was! No. ”3" figuied in the
frame, Neny. Crystal was No. “12.” Tne

admirer of Crystal had noticed that the
pink jacket had black collar and iiifl’s, be-
sides a black cap. that it was Mr Hen-
nings, in fact; ami so the "1 told you so.
but you woujl not believe me!" di not
sei m so full of wisdom and judgment as
it had done.

"That mare has brought in £ 10'.).iM)i) to
this stud.” said Chapman, the Duke of
Westminster's stud groom, with evident
pride, pointing to Vampire, when (writes a
representative of the London “Sportsman”)he was showing me through tin* paddock
at Eaton on 'Thursday morning. Surely the
above-mentioned sum is under lhe mark,
for after her son. Flying Fox, had won a
large sum in stakes he was sold for 37,500
guineas. At the same sale her daughter.
Vane, was purchased, on behalf of His

Majesty, for a stifiish figure, whilst Flying
Lemur and other members of the family
have brought grist to the mill. In addition,
the Duke of Westminster now owns We-
taria. a three-year-old sister to Flying Fox.
I’ipistrello (two-year-old own brother to
him). Flying Leap (yearling own brother),
and a foul own brother. What this quar-
tette would realise under the hammer it is
difficult to estimate. 1 know a deal is

thought of the two-year-old. I’lplstrcl’o.
The yearling. Flying Leap, is a nicely-
turned bay. standing on good limbs, capital
hocks and knees, and a fine mover. As he

galloped round his paddock I estimated his
value at £W,OOU. As to the foal, he is per-
fection. Never have I seen one of his age
move like he does. If this “bonnie” colt

goes on all right he should turn out-to be
the best ' his grand old motlii r -has ever

thrown. lie was foaled on March 4. and is
th<* tenth offspring of his dam. Vampire
herself, although 1(» years old. shows no

signs of age,not lhe least dipped in the back.
’The* daughter of Galopin and Iriny. who is

once more in foal to Orme, looks
as fresh

as paint.

On the question of the colour of horses
the English writer “Rapier" pens the fol-

lowing:- 1 < hanced to travel to Kempton,
hy the way. with three of th;* most expert
and knowlrdgable horse-mastei s in ili<*

country Major .I. I>. Edwards. Mr I‘urefoy,
and Sir Charles Nugent. Amongst other
a miters wo discussed Black Arrow, a coir,

they admired vastly, though his forelegs
may not be perft < 1; but they all objected
To his colour. Blacks arc held to he part -

cularly unceitain. ami Major Edwards de-
clared that all his experience of-horses in
the* regimc'iits in v. hic-h ho had served coi:-
lirniec! this theory. I do not think a black

lias i ver won Two 'Thousand. Derby, or
Lcger, though as to this, of course, there
are comparatively few of that colour in

training. Anarch, if 1 remember -rightly,
was a black, and he* showed himself uncer-
tain by losing a race at Windsor with 13 to
2 betted on him; indeed, after showing good
form as. a t Wo-yi ar-old, ho went to pieces,

i hough he did win mice as a t hree-year-olcl.
Australian Star is perhaps the* best black
we have* seen lately, ami he* confirms the
theory quoted not to he* trusted. 'The* pre-

judice against blacks is a very old one*.

Bluudoville. in the reign cd’ Elizabeth.
“Maistcr of the* Queenes Maiestics horses."

wrote* lhal “a horse* is complcximiod accord-

ing as ho doth participate mo.1 e or lesse <>l

aide of the* foure Elementes. For if Ik*

liatb more of the earth than of th;* rest, he*
is melancholic, heauie, and faint heart*. <l,
and of colour a blneke. a russet, a bright or

dark dunite." it is to be* hoped that Blac i;
Arrow will prove an exception to this ru’e

of ancient standing, which is still believed
to hold good.

Thus the English writer, • ‘‘Ranger’’ : A

joe-key told me* an amusing story the other

day with respect to the desperate adven-

tures which in* has uxpeHenced in putting
weight on. He* hogan to Hde on the fiat

at Gst, and is now performing over a cons*

try at about I<>sl.- tin* eliH’ereiive in pound*
havjng been made up in a remarkably

Strt«rt time. How delightful to hear him
talk about his own metamorphosis! “I
went to bed,” he* said, “with an illness al
a little* boy. stayed there for six
and got up as heavy as a man with my
powers of usefulness greatly diminished.”
Whilst enjoying more or less that period of
enforced lepost*, he absorbed a great deal
of nourishment, of which he had been pre-
viously stinted, espei ially during the* exi-

gencies of “wasting." nur was he* called
upon, of c-mirsc*, to do any work or take

exercise*, the* re*suh being that, thanks -tt»
such generous treatment, his attonimtcd
frame' developed in a nianner perfe*ctly ex-

traordinary. He* could not tide* fiat ra*e
after that expansion. He* was afraid to
tamper with it; eomplivations might have*
attend)el its removal. “1 was not fit to

die,” he* said, “having recently ridden a big
winner and spent only half the money, ro
the doctor advised me? to give* my teeth a
chance? as the only me-ihod to predong my
sporting existence*.” Obviously he felt it
hard to pass away in the- bloom of his
youth through “wasting’’ whilst there we*ie?
rtserves of capital still awaiting his dis-
posal. No men put weight on more* quic-k-
--ly than jockeys do after they have* ceased
to practice their professiem. Nature* se-ems
to delight in pulling them emt. as may be
said, when the-y are nu longer wante-ri for
a two-pouml sadl.e.

Mr Agar W\ line, writing from London
on May 19th. tells

me (<ays “Terlinga") he
ami a frienel aniveel in Now York in time
ror the inauguration of the* Belmont Park
«acoc-oiirso. This is the- finest course.* in
Ame*riea they think it is the finest in the
world; but Mr Wynne* do.s not think it
beats Fie-mington. lie admits, howe-vo--,
that the Belmont Park stanel is much bet-

-11 OIH‘ !,t Flemingtem. It soars
J J.(KM) people, anel has’a se*parate part fur
members, also a number of private boxe<.
Jney tom Mr Wynne in Ne w York that
the* I-le-mington stand would only seat
..000; but Mr Byron Moore- tells me the?
two stands at F.loniingtcu seat SOOO people-,
lhe bookmakers sit in two

rows under
the stand. Thy have tables anel clerks,
just as n an office. The club gets 57d01s

for <,:H h of the 80 stands, or about
£IOOO a elay. Mr Wynne says. The nook-
makers do not give you tie-ke-is. You give
them the number of your entrance ticket,
which they enter against the name. If the
Horse you back wins, you present the tick-
et and get your money. Tl)ey have a.
straight run of seven furlongs, which is
plough'd anel h.i rrowe-d. The fast times‘.sur-
prised Mr Wynne; hut lie- ■ learned next day
that constant use hael made the track
njjaiust the rails as hard as a m.f*tal road.

1 here was a steeplechase, 'i'he fences are
brushed anel easily broken. There is a

water jump in front of the stanel. Seven
of the 11 starters fell, despite the easy
jumps. Mr Mynm* says most of them were?
toe fat. 'The mile* and mile anel a half
tracks arc grass, ami good. The* Belmont
(’up. of £3()(«), resulted in a dead heat. The-
lane! and improvements at Belmont Park
cost -leariy - £40901)0. The attendance the
day Mr Wynne was there* was 40,(MM). The
race 'aril Mr Wynne’ has sent ine Is not

as elaborate* as ours, but it gives more
information.

Mr John Porier's article in the current
issue of the “Badminton Magazine” is a

very inteiesting-one. and should be reaei by
everyone,ami-studied’carefully as well, who
has the best. iute*r(sts of lhe* racehorse at
heart. Mr Porteu'.s article, bears the title
of “Queer ’Tempered Horsc.s,” anel in it he

relates semie e urious aneedates of the queer
tempered ones he* has hael under his cnarge.-
1 was rather surprised at first to find hinr

say that he* hael had only one incurably
vie-ious horse: but lhe statement sot me
thinking, and in the* many years which I
have* been amongst horses 1 can only re-
member

one that was Incurably vicious,
anel this was a cart mare. She was a fiend

incainate*. wouiel kick at the man who
was feeding her. anel H.eitjn-r gentle nor se-
vere? treatment hael lhe slightest effect on

he*r. Once* when we* had her, as we* thought,
fairly beale*n. she* sat downon her haunches
like a dug ami ye*Red with rage*. We pul-
led her

ove r anel. she*. laid like a log. A
lliek of tin* whip' set her on her legs again,
and then she* sal down. She possessed ev-

e iy vi'-e but one. She was not a jibber. A

gamer or b< tte*i-puller never hmked through
a collar. Rut a brute* she was. and a brute
she* remained to flu* end of her elays.

Mr Porter, however, draws attention to
t.h* increase* of oneur ti-mper amongst,
horses. Th<*ie

are more horses in propor-
tion that have wills of their own when
it comes t<> racing tiian e-xe-r there we-rc,
anel the question naturally arises, why
is tliis? Mr Porter puts th* pertinent ques-
tion, may. not ilic starting gate ami start-
ing front a stand and hustling the horses
Irem pillar io post have same-thing to do
with tin’s? and he* e-xpresscs something like
a dread eif the ceimbuiation of standing
starts ami four furlong races for two year
dels. I elo not inte*nd to discuss these

e.v. stions fully, but Mr Porter’s article
raises matter for much serious thought.-

Says “Rapier" in tin* ‘‘Dramatic Nows":
One* sees many strange* things at the

Derby, ami on the road, but I think I can
cap the* majority of them, and with a,

perfectly true story of a well known sports-
man. Pope*. Hit* i.eirt,. pictureel an old lady
of so t-conomie* a ruling passion that she*
expeneleel her last breath to blow out the
candle end, “anel in that breath expired.”

PETER F. HEERING’S CHERRY
COPENHAGEN.

* ■

The Favourite Liqueur. BRANDY
SWIFT & COMPANY, 32 O’Connell St , Sydney, General Agent®.
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•It was not a bit exaggerated either. The
hero of my story has a tiding passion too—

It Is botany. Many a time have 1 blessed
him when. In going up to a dog's point, he

suddenly disappear in the heather to

mint for some scarce plant. Once hr made
an expedition to the highest point in the

couny on an August Sunday. We. from the

shooting lodge, could keep him in view
with tiie telescope, and late in the after-
noon. when he ought to have hern return-
ing. in order to make the shooting lodge
before dark, the keeper was set to find

him with the glass. At last he was suc-
cessful. “What is he doing?’’ somebody
asked. “He is doing what he always is:
scratching up weeds.” was the reply" Once

a neighbour took him to Epsom on Derby
Day. but lost him just as the marks that
were to make history were paraded in the
paddock. Oil looking about, my friend was
discovered on his hands and knees, and,
bring admonished, called to his friend to
•’come and see some grass that does not
grow in our county.” Hr is an all-round
sportsman, too. and takes a catholic inter-
est in everything pertaining thereto. Pro-
bably lie is the only man in the world who
has botanised in the paddock at Epsom
when the Derby hotses have been on show
before the race. Not even Pope’s old

woman offers a more wonderful example of
the strength of the ruling passion, and
then, probably Pope imagined the one and
1 have but written history of the other.

Racing in the State of New York (USA)
Is held under license from the State Legis-
lature, which appoints a commission to
supervise the sport generally. The last
annual report presented by* the commis-
sion io the State Legislature shows that,
although the gross receipts during the rear
1904 were over 400,(MM)dols Iras than* tin-
aggregate of the preceding year, the
amount of money distributed among win-

ning owners was over 2“0,000dols tn ex-
cess of the total for 1903. Under the sys-
tem in vogue in that Stale a tax for the
endowment of the agricultural societies of
theState is levied on the gross amount of
the money handled by the clubs under the
jurisdiction of the commission, ami from
that source during the last ten years the
sum of 1, 101,41 odols (£220,295) has been

obtained. The commission is invested with
thepower to prevent the formation of rac-

ing corporations, if in its judgment anv
addition to the existing institutions would
be inimical to the best interests of the
■port: and it also regulates the racing
fixtures so that there can be no clashing
of dateswithin the boundaries of the .State.
Tlie report of the commission for the
year .1904 winds up with the following sig-
nificant paragraph:

-
There are as many

racing plants in existence as there is de-
mand for—as many as 'can be accommo-
datedWithout competitive dates. To have
more at the present time would necessar-

ily mean the shortening of the season of
those in existence, or racing at different
tracks simultaneously, which would result,
in a depreciation of premiums by a di-
vision of patronage, and in tin- consequent
lowering of the class of racing. This neces-
sarily would have a depressing eeffet on the
•breeding industry by reason of the lessen-
ing of the standard, and the deprivation
of tin- opportunity for great stakes, which
Is. perhaps, the largest factor in the price
of yearlings offered for sale by the breed-
er.” Thus it will be seen that" the interest
of the breeder is the first consideration
with the members of the commission.

NOTES FROM OUR TRAVELLING
CORRESPONDENT.

WELLINGTt >N. Friday.
All is not quite right just now with the

Soult horse Mahiapoto.
A report was in circulation to-day that

the champion, Achilles, was not hinisclf.
Kiatere. it transpires, Rot kicked on the

hock just before the start for the Wel-
lington Steeplechase, hence his absence
from the July Steeplechase, on the second
day.

MeGrejror left Gisborne with his arm in

a sling, as the result of his fall there, and
it was suposed that his collarbone was
broken, but hot water fomentations clfeet-
ed a surprising cure, and be was able to
steer Kiatere to victory on Wednesday.

At the Trotting Conference here. Mr

Milter warned clubs that the constant pro-
secution of bookmakers was endangering
the tolalisator.

There was a close fight on Thursday over
the question of clubs collecting fees due

to jockeys at scale, but liic proposal was
defeated by a slight majority.

The St rowan gelding. Paramatta, late

Mozart, (•hanged hands after the Gisborne

meeting. Mr T. Kett. of Invercargill, be-

coming the purchaser.
The Napier Park Racing Club camo out

with a profit of over £5OO on their recent
meeting.

Mr G. T. Cross, of Napier, has acted as

totalisator clerk for th'* Metropolitan
Hawke’s Bay Club from the introduction of

the machine there. , .
The Hastings correspondent of a Hawkes

Bay paper aunounred the intended depar-

ture of a party of local natives for the

Wellington Steeplechase meeting, giving an

their names.
The departure of a laig<

number of leading sportsmen at the same

time was not inentiomd.

It is thought probable that he Gisboin

-elding Faro may be schooled for hurdle

imcin" Some time ago be was

over a couple of hurdles, ami negotiated

them sufficiently well to enc ourageins own-

er to put him to the illegitimate- kame

The Gisborne Racing <lul> were most lot-

tuuate in the matter of weather at

recent meeting. The heavy rains and l>au

weather which followed for two days was

something to Ice remembered. A large ul11"’

her of persons narrowly escaped being let t

there until the next steamer came along,

lent the Union Company delayed the la-

lune, and this enabled them to gel away.

The weather was too rough to attempt to

pur horses on board.
After the Gisborne meeting. L. Murtit

exercised old Will o’ the Wisp in n light
conveyance. lie is a stylish horse in

light harness.

The Wellington Racing Club's ball on

Thursday night was voted the greatest suc-

cess in that line ever known in the history
of Wellington. Mr T. King, of Auckland,

did the catering.
Though Rungarawa bns been reported

amiss, there are backers of that gelding

still nibbling at him for the New Zealand
Grand National Hurdle Race notwithstand-
ing.

(By Telegraph.—Special to ••Graphic.”)

WANG ANTI, Tuesda y.

Mr J. R. McDonald informs mo that

Guelder Rose is not making any improve-
ment since his accident at Wanganui. lie

has been running out.

Nothing jumped so well in the Welling-
ton Steeplechase as Waitarere. Johnson had

an unpleasant ride al the same, as the reins

which had been oiled, kept slipping from

Lis giasp.

Rungarawa, who was recently reported
to have broken down, is now said to be all
right again, and doing good work in view

of the National meeting, in which he has

the, handy impost of 9.7.

When Cavalry fell on the first day of the

Wellington meeting he injured his chest, a

large swelling making its appearance, ’mt
he is getting right, and may go South.

The Forde'. 1 trained Handsome Rose, for
whom 300gs. was refused at Napier, ran

below the expeeta 1ions of bis connections

at Wellington, ami is unlikely to be taken
to Riccaiton next month.
. Despite Waiwera’s two moderate show-

ings at Wellington, ami the fact that he is
set to meet horses in Ibe Nafional Hurdle

race on worse terms, his owner may pay up
for him in the hope that the track may be
firmer than that, he raced on at Wanga-
nui. Auckland, and Wellington.

Mr Duncan Rutherford. who has owned
several Grand National winners, told mo
on Satuiday that Eurus. who he had hopes
would make a serviceable horse at the

cross-country business, was coni inning
lame, and that the seat of the trouble had
not been located. At the weight Eurus
would have had a great chance of follow-

ing in the footsteps of Alma ami Norton, if
he had kept right.

The injury Kiatere met with to his hock,
when kicked by Itongoa just before starl-

ing in the Wellington Steeplechase, is not

considered likely to stop him in his work

for more than a few days, though his

hock was swelled considerably as a result
of the mishap. As late as Saturday he was
lame, hut Ball was satisfied that ho would

soon be free from soreness.
When old Nor’-Wi st caught and settled

the pretentious of Defoe in the July

Steeplechase on Saturday, there was much

Jubilntiou, and it was quite evident ftmii

the reception he got on returning to the
scales that the undent sun of SoM’-Woster
is ns great a favourite at Wellington as In
Auckland. The Wellington race-goers ap-

ptceiate steepleehasiiig ami merit 1h i mi-

ning. and they showed it hi their demon-

stration -when Nor’-West won.

While the express train was passing
through*the Porirua district passengers bail
an opportunity of seeing some ten or n

dozen horses at exercise on the beach aud

in the’ seawater, the tide being full in.

Prosser hast. a large team just now, and
several in strong work.

It is not supposed that there is anything
really seriops the matter with Maniopoto,
though his owners were called upon to go

and see him for some trouble during last

week, a temporary one let us hope.
The rule passed by the Racing Confer-

ence that no entries be taken of youngsters
until after they are a year old. is one
ii the right direction, and the (’onferenre
might have gone even further. It is quite
early enough to cose entries for classic
events after th* annual sales, and the

sa’es at Easter time in Australia could be
includ'd. New Zealand buyers would tins
be encouraged to make purchases in the

Island Continent, and Australian buyers
would come to New Zealand more often if

the yearlings were not loaded with engage-
ments. In Austia'.ia the entries are taken

in the autumn, and buyers ran engage
them to suit themselves.

© © ©

THE GREAT NORTHERN GUINEAS.

The following horses are still left in the

Great Northern Guineas, which Is run at

the A.R.C. spring meeting in November:—
Mr D. O’Brien’s Multifid
Mr Hewitt’s Daidanus

Mr A. Lennard’s Carl Rosa

Air T. Eenton’s Hildebrand
Mr T. Fenton’s hr c, by Phoebus Anoi'o—

Musket Maid
Mr M. W. Alison’s Foremost
Mr J. Warner's Amoreile
Mr S. Bradley’s Punui
Mr AW Foss’ Master Delaval
Mr J. E. Thorpe’s Apologue
Mr Wm. Verran’s The Raven

Mr E. J. Watts’ Boomerang
Mr E. J. Watts’ King BillyMr A. Morgan’s Hiro
Mr F. W. Arnold’s Annette
Mr T. IL Lowry’s eh <•, by Seaton Do!a-

val—St. Amy
a! 1

«r

,n' I>avis ’ b <’• B.v st qmiak Leda
xl l ’Vis ’ '’

.**• l,r Wish
I- II- Lowiy s br f, bv Mcrriwce—

Lady Helen

© © ©

AVONDALE JOCKEY CLUB APPEAL.

DISMISSED OX A TECHNICAL FAULT.

WELLINGTON. F riday.

1 he appeal of the Avondale Jockey Club
against the (iecision of the Auckland Me-
tropolitan ( ommittee. which refused to en-
dorse the disqualification of a jockey nam-ed McClusky, who was disqualified for
crossing m a race at the Avondale Autumn
Meeting, was heard in Wellington to-day.A technical objection was taken bv the
Auckland Committee to their jurisdiction
ami also to the merits of the appeal. The’
judges decided that if jurisdiction to hear
appeal existed they would have allowed it.
The technical objection, however, must pre-
vail. The decision of the Metropolitan
< lub was not a decision from which appeal
could be made.

© © ©

WITANGAREI RACING CLUB.

The Wliangarei Racing Club held their
annual meeting on Wednesday, when th re

was a good attendance of members. Mr

Mander, M.H.R.. was elected patron, Mr

R. Thomson president, and i)rs. Hall and
Sweet vice-presidents. Mr R. Dent was

re-elected secretary. It was resolved to hold

a two days' meeting on January 12 and 13

next. The dispute* between the Agricul-
tural Society and the club re the control
of the race track was left to the committee
to arrange*.

WELLINGTON RA« ING CLUB’S
WINTER MEETING.

WEI.LINGTON', Tliursda/.
The Wellington Racing Club experienced

ijne weather fur the opining of tnclr win-

ter meeting, ami there was a thoroughly

representative gatheiing of aportsm-m iruui
al! parts of New Zealand, and of tie* Wei

iingtoii population, including the Governor

and suite. The Helds all through w-r •
rntlier above thx» average* seen at tae Hutt,
and the races were all very well contest-

ed. The course was in good winter condi
lion, and though some of the ra <*s were
slower than last year, tin* majoiity wer>

run faster. The catering was up t » Mr

King’s best, and the management gmieraliy
reflected credit on Mr Whyte, ihe secre-

tary, and h’s staff. Mr Piper’s starting
was satisfactorily performed, though som»*
two or thiee horses left the tapes badly.
The public invested freely t hroiigl’uut the

day, and the sum of £10,411 was put
through the totalizators, as against £3050
last year; £993 going through the double
totalisator on the Parliament:!")- Handicap
and Steeplechase. Th • winning combina-
tion of Kiatere and Shrapnel She!! returned
a dividend of £7B 15 .

Wet Reef, the winner of the St 'wards’
Handicap, was made favm'iite. Lm Matukn
and lilnurewa. who w< :e unplaced, wer-
more fancied than Tomi *rghie. who ran
second, and cans.d Wt t Re-, fto put I<U
best leg forward. Said,my x being a ci >s«*

third. Dividends £2 1 and £2 G

Recreation, th-.* favourite for the Miri-

niar Hack Handicap, showed prominent I v
for five furlongs, hut tired. A cling dong
finish resulted in Blythemald getting up in
the last few stiides and beating Sir Peru)
val «ai the post by a head. Oryx finishing
wel, close up. Dividends £2 17 and £2
BV.

Waitarere looked all over a winer of tin'

Wi'Hiugton Steeplechase* two fences from

home, as up to that stage he was fighting
for his head, but old Kiatere kept pegging
away, and, answering every call made up-
on him, and jumping well throughout, with
oik* fence an exception, won by less than

a couple of lengths: Phaetonitis. a similar

distance away, was third. Nor'-West, who
was in trouble from the first obstacle.- the

water, was nearly two bundled yards tie-

hind. fourth, a position that Lurcher. wh»
had made most of the running, would have
tilled iiad in* not fallen at the last hurdh*

Rongoa, when going well, after travelling
six furlongs, fell. Defoe was beaten before

entering upon the last round. (Teusot went
out and did a preliminary, but broke it
blood vessel, and was withdrawn in cease

cpionee. Waitareie and Nor-West were
the actual favourites. Phaelonltis shothi
improve, as he* Is backward. Divid *nds
£3 9/ and 17 .

Asteroid and Exmoor were the favourites

for the Parllinienlary ilaudicap, for which

tl*<*r<* woi't* fourteen runners. Al the turn
for home* Exmoor was lending Rose Mad
dvr and The Leader, with Asteroljl. Lyrist
ami Shrapnel Shell handy. Shrapnel Shell
then forged ahead, ami resisting a chal-
lenge from Asteroid, won by three parts .»f

a length. Lyrist, who was a length biT,
just boat Exmoor ami Si. Lyra, with The

T.eader handy. Dividends £l3 11 ami £1

Outer was a strong favouiite for I he First

Hack Hurdles. Taxpayer coming next, ant

then Jewel Gun and Numa. Outer an!
Numa made the

pace, and the last-named
dropped back after going a mile ami a
quarter. Taxpayer ami Jewel Gnu went

after Outer, Jewel Gun joining issue, ami
after a raftling finish, beat Mr Ornmnd's
mare by half a length. Black Squall, who

did not start well, finished fasj. close up.
with Taxpayer and Numa neatest attend-

ants. Dividends, £4 IU, and IS .

Cavalry ami iiandsmiie Rose were favour-

ites for the* Winter Hurdles, but I In* first
named fell al the* secoml obstacle* while

leading, injuring his rider tW. O'Cuiinelh

badly. Kohnnui led most of the
way, only

.being caught in the straight l»y I’ushf-il
and Tup.iiH. who finish,d well, and might
have beaten Pushful but for getting a bad

run next the rails. Valiina was a close
fourth. Trumpery was running in
second place at the end of seven

furlongs, when she* suddenly -fell
Lack last, ami was found to have over-
reached. and for tlie time appeared to have
hurt herself. Dixidemls: Pushful, L‘s 5 ;
Tupara. £2 17/.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN Steams hips^ 1U

UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG.

Via FIJI, HONOLULU, and VICTORIA (8.C.) to VANCOUVER,
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE

OANADIAN-FACIFIO BAILw "XT.

CHEAPEST MOST INTERESTING ROUTE

ATLANTIC GRANDEST SCENERY IN THE WORLD.
Mail Lines from I VJ ROCKY MOUNTAINS. GREAT LAKES, NIAGARA FALLS.
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There were seventeen runners for the Te

Ar<» lla<k Handicap, Jolly Friar, FuntenojT.

Acton ami Mango being fancied most. Han-

sa! got to the fiont before the home turn

was reached, and though Fontenoy ran up
to her half way down the straight, where

half a dozen were running abreast, hi*

weight stopped him. and Blytheinaid ami

Red Cross succeeded in heading him, and

finishing in second and third places. Banzai

won all out by a length from Blytheinaid.
Dividends: Banzai, £11; Blytheinaid, £1

10/.

SECOND DAY.

The W.oiliiigt on Racing Chib’s whiter

meeting was concluded on Saturday in good
weather. His Excellency and members of
i'arliaincut ami of the Racing Conference,
ami representative men from all parts of

the colony being present. The racing was

good, interest was sustained from first to

last, and speculation was keen, the sum of

£11,313 being passed through the machine,

bringing the total for the two days to £21,-
727. as against £15,677 last year. This is

within £3B of the best winter i ecord.

The total for the four meetings during the
ytar reached £84,251, and increase over

last year of £3989.

The Gold Reef gelding. Wet Reef, who

held a good position throughout, accounted
for the Onslow Handicap, for which he

was favourite, but Tonderghie had a bad
run, which a stumble did not improve, and

got within half a length. Matukti was a

K'mm! third.

Blythemaid was a hot favourite for the

Trial Plate, a special weight race, but
Mr Ormond's two-year-old Mobility (by
The Officer) had a comfortable win from
the Southern tilly, Sir l*ervivale being
third.

Jack o'Lantern. who only arrived from
Gisborne on the previous day. was favour-
ite for Ihe July Steeplechase? but fell when
two thirds of the journey was completed,
at which stage ho was loading. Defoe then
■went i<» the front, hut after

a good go
Nor’-Most. who looked far from himself,
won comfortably by three lengths, and paid
a dividend of £3 3/. The old horse and his
rider met with a good reception.

There wme sixteen runners for the Win-
ter Oats Handicap, which would have
fone to liamua instead of Shrapnell Shell
In another stride, as Davis brought thathorse with a brilliant run. Both paid good
dividends. Shrapnell Shell £7 10/, and
Hauiiia C<» 13/: but The Leader, Seagull,•*‘"<l Sardonyx, who raced home just
Tn hind the first pair, would each have paid
good prices. Fannie Chiel and Asteroid
vci e the favourites.

'von 1,10 rinal Hurdle Handicap
y ith his increased weight easier than ho

r
e? hot

,;,n a ««<>«!
Inc t .•

. i
n

4 L<>t of ground through be-
ing tinned the wrong way at the startKohunni and Tupara had a good race for
wit’h !i . but Trumpery- was rightMith them passing the line. Waiwera waslast but one. Dividends: Pushful £•» ’•
Koliunui £2 1/.

— ' ’

I’nfuna, Swap and Wet Blanket were In
, "rn in th(‘ Second HackILimScap. hut Outer, though running last

omi
a ?!"lg UJ'y’ fast at 1,10 finish.'

and wiily suffered defeat by Jewel Gun
rii i'' :! S :, ’":,vs h:‘ndy near the frontHiMdends £.3 In/ and 14/.

Friar, who was favourite for the
"

H.(He Handicap on the first dayand linish.'d seventh, camp out and won' 1 h'lrndon Hack Handicap in easy
,

'x’ing anticipated. This staveJenkins bls’ eighty-eighth winning ride forthe season Io Kaimit was* second, and

TtiVidend " <’■•’> ' Wel! -Dividends. £2 .»/ and £3 15/.
Onslow Handicap. Wet Reef, 109, i ■

1 onderghie, 9-8. 2; Matukn. 9-3. 3. All

started._ Won easily, by half a length. Time1 - Dividends, £2 and 19s.

Mi?t.7al
n .V 1"*.? —<><>. 1; BlytheMaid. -'ll. : .Sir I’ercivale. till 3

Heratehed: Fojtenoy. Red Cross, Montague
i.and <> t akes. Claremont. Te Kalnul.’
Gland f Irile. and Alexieff. Won easily bVtwo and a half lengths. Time. 1.22, Divi-
dends. £2 His and 13s.

July Steeplechase.—Nor-West. 10.2. 1;
Defoe. <1.12. 2: Rongoa. 9.5. .3. All started’
i vine was in the load till ronnding the
bend into the straight, w’hen Nor'-West
got on terms, and drew

away after they
Jumped the last hurdle, ami won bv three

lengths. Time. 5.25. Dividend, £3'3/.
Winter tints Handicap. —Shrapnel Shell

J. Iliimiia 2. The Leader 3. Scratched:
Royal Blue. Won by a head; a length be-
'"'•'■n .nd tindo third. Time, 1.57 Divi-
dends. £7 10. and £G 1.3/.

Final Hurdles. Pushful. 1: Kohunul
Tupara. .3. All started. Won easily bv fom-
lengths. I' .3m 211 2-ss. Dividends £2
19 mid £2 I .

second Hack Hurdles. - Jewel Gun. 1;
Outer 2: Tilson. .3. Scratched: Gipsy Jack.Mon by two lengths. Time, 2m 595. Divi-
dends. £3 10/ ami 14/.

The double tot the Steeplechase ami
Minter flats paid it dividend of .£29 to/.

Thoriidon Handicap. Jolly Friar. 1; TeKnlinil, 2: flnw.iln. :t. Scratched: Dulcinea.
Banzai. ami Recreation. Won by three
length' Time. Im 22 .3-ss. Dividends £2
t>. and £.3 15/. ’

© © ©

THE CANTERBLRY JOCKEY Cl.t’B'S
GRAND NATIONAL MEETING.

HANDIf APS FOR I'RINCH’AL EVENTS.

WELLINGTON. Saturday.

The following handieaps have been de-
clared by Mr J. E. Heurys for the Canter-
bury Jockey Club's Grand National Meet-
lug— -

—

WIXTEK CU P of uOOsovg.

st lbst lb

Exmoor 11 0 Lady Wav ward 9 «

Convoy 1<» 13 IL roism 0
Pallas Hi 13 Bagpipes 9 5
R< gulation ...

10 13 1'outenoy .9 4

Ghoorka io

Shrapnel Shell 10

12

12

Royal Crown

Admiral

9 3

Kremlin io 12 ( •■I'VOI’i’S o *’

Red Gauntlet 1«» 1 1 Ability 9 2

Gohlen Vein 10 Dvlarey
Silkworm .... 1« • S the Stake

...
9 2

Savoury 10 S Sardonyx .... 9 o

Gohlen Knight 10 X Brighton 9 O
'I irole io i ■. Lyrist 9 0
Calibre 10 r. Ngatarna ....

9 0
Cannie Chiel 10 K Soniaroff 9 0
Rose Madder. . 10 4 St. Lyra 9 0

Master Alix.. . 1o Manawarn ....
9 0

Shrapnel .... IO Optimist 9 fl
Wet Reef

....
10 Perdita 9 O

Veneer 10 iiinurewa ....
9 0

Tkau Seaton 9 13 Coxswain .... 9 0
Durable 9

Full Cry 9

12
11.

Cavatina 9 0

NEW ZEALAND (.

STEEPLECHA

RAND NATIONAL

SE OF 750sovs.

st lb St lb

Kiateie 12 Cath. Gordon 9 9
Slow Tom ...

11 x Enrus 9 S

Haydn H s Lurcher ... 9 7

Comfort lo 13 \ictorv 9 7

Phaetonitis . . io 11 1 e Kohan ....
9 7

Creusot 19 o Manazona
....

9 7
Nadador 10 S Kohatu 9 7
Nor-West

...
io Local Option 9 7

Waitarere ...
io Narcissus ....

9 7
Inniskillen ....

9 13 Rongon o 7

I’ipi !> 12 Grand Jury .. <) 7

'I’llpara 9 11 Patupaearehe 9 7

Defoe 9 9 Morehu 9 7

NEW ZEALAND G

III RDLE RA<

RAND NAT TONAL
_’E of 750sovs.

st lb st lb

Ronleo. 11 o I nniskillcn . .. 9 4

Convoy 11 0 Repulse 9 3

The Mohican 10 13 Hydrant 9 3

Crensot 19 13 Magnificent .. 9 2

Jlan’some Rose 1O 12 Bagpipes ....
9 2

Trumperv ....
19 0 Faro

Sleepwell ....

9 2

Regulation . .. 10 <) 9 I)

Exmoor io <) Daredevil .... 9 0

Comfort 1“ >7 Baltic 9 0

Cavalry 1" 3 Outer 9 0

Waivvera 9 13 \ alima 9 0

Durable 9 13 < 'ommonwealth 9 0

Tupara 9 12 Wet Blanket 9 0

Cath. Gordon 9 12 Narcissus
.... 9 0

Newtown .... 9 12 'lax payer ....
9 0

Waitarere ...
9 12 Minervc 9 o

Hnku !» Local Option 9 0

Wonderful ...
9 1 1 4aura 9 0

Levant 9 10 Lady s Link.. 9 0

Wind 9 10 Wee Macgregoi 9 0

Ladv Hune
..

9 <) Gohlen Comb 9 0

Heroism 9 s Morehu 9 0

Rungarawa .. 9

Secret Society 9 5

Waimata 9 0

TURF TALK FROM THE SOUTH.

CHRISTCHURCH, Friday.

After a work of wet weather, the rain

cleared away on Thursday, and yesterday

was bright and springlike. The tempera-
ture right through the week has been un-

usually warm for this time of the year,

am! unless a marked change takes place, we

shall have an early spring. Trainers, how-

ever. would be grat dul for a spell of dry

weather, even at the expense of heavy
frosts. The roads are now a sea of mud,
ami the tracks at Riecarton are not much
better.

We art' now within a month of the
Grand National Meeting, and some of the
local candidates are in need of more than

a month’s fast work. Riecarton has been
very quiet during the week, and is not

likely to become really busy until the Wel-

lington contingent returns, and brings with
it the first of tin? North Island visitors.

What with our delegates to the Racing

Conference, our trainers and jockeys with
business at the meeting, and a large body
of unattached pleasure seekers, we have

this year sent an unusually large contin-
gent to Wellington.

Convoy continues to make a slow recov-

ery, but it can hardly be expected that
he can be got ready to do himself justice
at the Gram I National Meeting.

The weights for the Grand National
Steeplechase. Grand National Hurdle
Race, and Winter Cup will be due on Mon-
day.

Mr IT. Friedlander has sold two more of
bis brood mares, Alumini, by Patron —

Agate, ami Tapuwai, by Seaton Delava 1—
Waitoniata. The former is in foal to Pil-

grim’s Progress, am! the latter Io Finland.
Golden Vein’s brother, Golden Cairn, has

again joined Putts’ team. After showing
promise as a youngster, he went amiss in

front, ami had to he tired. His legs now
loo!: sound.

I'. Jones, who has ridden successfully for
Mr Stead, ami who was associated with
some of Gladsome's vjetories in this colony,
has conelmlid a six years" apprenticeship
with R. J. Mrtson.

Mr <O't’onifor his been appointed
starter to the South Canterbury Jockey
Club, and Mr Heirrys has been reappoint-
ed hamiie.'ippri’ to the same body.

Mr 11. Goodman has sold the Workman
gelding Apprentice to Mr W. Phelan, of

Dunedin.
The Castor Bangle horse Regiment is for

sale In Dunedin.

(By Telegraph. Special to “Graphic.”)

CIIRISTCIH R( TI, Monday.

The hitmlicaps for the principal events
to l><» decided at the Canterbury Joekey
Club's Grand National Meding mad,e their

appearance <m Monday (to-day), on which
date tlM’.v were due. Those for the Winter
Cup mid Grand National Hurdle Race are

most flattering. In neither race has Mr

Henry had to begin higher than at 11.0.Ex-

mnor. who heads the list in the Winter
Cup, has carried his weight, but Pallns,

who follows in company with Convoy,
might surely have been let off with a
leu pounds less. Neither Regulation nor

Giioorka appear to me to be badly treat-
ed. Shrapnel Shell, by his recent victories,
lias fully earned the 10.12 that is against
his name. If he goes to the post dressed
in his best. Red Gauntlet will make u sor-
ry exhibition of most of his opponents, and
Golden Vein. Savoury, Golden Knight, Ti-

role, and Fontenoy all stand out as like-
ly to prove dangerous.

It has long been apparent that the col-
ony’s hurdle racers are a poor lot, and
nothing has tendered more to exposetheir
mediocrity than the appearance of two

untried horses at the head of the handicap
for the Grand National Steeplechase if
Romeo is as smart over hurdles as he’is on
the fiat, he should take a good deal of
beating, but Convoy can hardly be ready
to do himself justice i>y the middle of

next month. 1 like The Mohican the best

of the tried division, but Handsome Rose
is bound to run well, and if Cavalry can
he induced to put his best foot foremost,
and Waiwera to reproduce his form of a

couple of years ago, they will bent more
than beat them. Regulation has only to

jump correctly to run prominently, and
Exmoor is very well treated in contrast
to the two top weights. If Durable has
learned to jump well, ho will be worth
watching. Kiat ere has fully earned his po-
sition at the head of the handicap for the
Grand National Steeplechase. In view of

his later performances, he is not harsh-
ly treated with 12.5. In spite of his vic-

tory last year, Slow Tom is a disappoint-
ing animal. He seldom runs two .aces
alive, and he is just as likely to fall as
to stand up. Moreover, his prepanAion has
been interrupted, and although he is now
working regularly, some people profess to
think that he is lame. Pliaetonitis is bound
to be improved by his race at Wellington,
and to make considerable progress between
now and next mouth. Haydn I have a

great respect for. and, as recent winners,
Nadador and Nor’west are both entitled to

respect. Waitnrere may be expected to

improve as he becomes more seasoned. I

should not be surprised if he won another
Grand National for Prosser. Old Pipi, if

himself, must not be overlooked, and Defoe
may be worth a modest investment, but
I cannot say that I have a particular lik-

ing for any of those further down on the
list.

The weather has cleared again, and looks
settled. Local farmers would welcome a

spell of bright weather.

Owing to the wet state of the tracks,
and the absence of a number of horses

in Wellington. Riecarton is still very quiet.
Slow Tom did a useful gallop on Satur-

day morning. Taggart declares that the

son of St. Ives is perfectly sound, but
certain shrewd judges assert that he Is

slightly lame behind.
Until Monday, Convoy had not been out

of a walk, but ho is now allowed to do

trotting exercise, preparatory to resuming
steady work. He has naturally built up on
his enforced idleness.

Secret Society and Noxious Weed were
schooled over the hurdles one day last
week. The former fenced clumsily gn.d
fell, but Noxious Weed gave a capital ex-
hibition.

Mr Stead’s team is booked to leave for

Sydney on Friday week.

Mason was on the course on Monday with
Nightfall. Golden Knight. Savoury, Sungod.
Noctuiforni, Isolt. Porcelain, ami Munjeet.
All did steady work except Porcelain and

Savoury, who covered half a mile at three

quarter speed.
F. Jones has resumed his engagement

with the Yaldhurst stable. He will still
play second fiddle to Hewitt, but not quite
so. much as in the past.

A three year old filly by Stepniak—Fire-

cross, rhe property of Mr J. C. W. Grigg,
has joined Hobbs team.

Glenowlet has thrown a curb, and has
been given a mild blistering. It is not ex-

pected that she will be idle for more than
a few days.

The following business has been done
during the week: Grand National Steeple-
chase ami Grand National Hurdle Race—-

7<N) to 2 against Slow Tom and Magnifi-
cent, 500 to 5 against Comfort and Run-

garawa, 500 to 2 against Nor’west and
Bagpipes. 500 to A against Lurcher and
Taxpayer, 400 tn 3 against Kiatere and

Tupara, 400 to 2 against Haydn and Outer.
200 to 3 against Waitnrere and Trump-

ery. 200 to 2 against Kiatere and Regula-

tion. 200 to 2 against Haydn and Regula-

tion. 200 to 1 against Wnitarere and Outer.

1300 to 32 against Phavtonitis and Trump-

ery, llOu to 4 against Manazona and Won-

derful, 1000 to 2 against Manazona
Golden Comb, 10UO to 1 against Nar<*tssug
and Wee McGregor, 900 to 3 against lunif-
kiilen and Rungarawa, 800 ru 4 against
Kintere and Outer, Si a) to 2 against Mans*
zona and W.titarere, 700 to 4 against Wat
tarere and Convoy, 700 to 2 against Do-
roe and Levant, 600 to 12 against Pbaa-

tonitis and Romeo, 1)00 to 8 against I lay da

and Trumpery. 600 to 3 against Slow Tom
and Magnificent. 7o*t to 2 against Innlskille*
and Lady Hnne. 600 to 2 against Tupara
and Convoy. 500 to 1«» against Kiatere and
Trumpery, 500 to 6 against Kiatere and

Cavalry, _soo to 5 against Waitan re and
Tupara, 500 to 2 against Creusot amt Huku,
5(Xi to 1 against. Manazona and Cavalry.

N.Z. RACING CONFERENCE.

WEI.LIN GTON, Thursda y

flic Now Zealand Racing Conference
z’iY lUM, 1 sittings to-day. The chairman
(Sir <»eo. Clifford), in the course of his ad-
dress, acknowledged the services of the
Hon. E. Mitchelson and Messrs Alison, O.

Samuel, and I lorries, amongst others, as
judges on various appeals submitted during
the year.

In submitting the annual report the
chairman said that most of the clubs
had during the year shown a healthy
rivalry in making provision for good sport
while there was no deterioration in the
class of horses attracted. There was a

great laxity on the part of some clubs in
issuing jockeys’ licenses, anil there were
no loss than 162 jockeys licensed who had

less than six mounts during the season, and
of these 56 did not ride at all. while 40 un-

licensed jockeys rode unchallenged. The

accident fund was stated to have stood the

strain of increased demands made upon its

funds. Allegations of a bunts on the turf
were persistently and recklessly made by
anonymous slanderers, and occasionally by
ill-nformed or prejudiced men in responsible
positions, but these charges were mainly
the outcome of imaginative ignorance, but

nevertheless it was Hie duty of the Confer-

ence to correct whatever abuses that arose

and try to render corrupt practices too dif-
ficult and dangerous to be attempted with

impunity. In this (connection he urged the
Conference to consider whether the owner-

ship of horses by bookmakers was consist-

ent, and whether it assisted towards the

maintenace of public confidence in the

sport. .
Correspondence was received from the

Australian Jockey Club and the joeke.l

clubs of South Africa, agreeing to recipro-

cate with the New Zealand Conference

as rcgai ds disqualifications. • The Confer-

ence proceeded to the consideration of a

new draft of rules.

The motion relating to the monthly publi-
cation of the official calendar, which was

brought forward by the Hawke’s Bay Jockey

Club, was withdrawn «>u the chairman stat-

ing that he would make inquiries with the

view of having the calendarmade available
for sale at a suitable time. There was some

discussion on t lie question whether the con-

ference could terminate the present ar-

rangement for the publication of the offi-

cial calendar by resolution of the present
conference, or whether it would be neces-

sary to bring forward such a resolution as

a notice of motion at the next conference.
In answer to Mr Ilerries and Mr Samuel,
the chairman said he thought that notice
of motion would have to be given, seeing
that the present arrangement was a long-

standing one.

A motion moved by Mr Ormond. “To de-

tach Poverty Bay from the Hawke's Bay
district, and to form it into a separate
metropolitan district,’’ was lost, as was

also a similar motion in regard to dividing
the Otago district into two districts. The

argument against these motions was that

it was desirable to reduce rather than to

increase the number of metropolitan dis-

tricts. The feeling of the conference, how-

ever, for the reason stated, was against the

proposal.
The following motion was moved by Mr

Mcßae (Taranaki), **That rule 2 be struck

out and the following substituted, ‘Each

metropolitan club small appoint a visiting
steward, who shall attend all race meetings
held within its district, and shall report
upon such meetings to his metropolitan

club. The visiting steward may demand

that the stewards of any Hub at whose

meeting he is officially present shall take
evidence on any case or cases he may think
fit. and when requested shall give his advice

to the stewards of the club, but shall have

no vote at stewards’ meetings. At the end

of each season he shall report to the metro-

politan Hub upon the conduct of all riders

yy/NCHESTER

rifle

.22 CALIBER MODEL 1903

LIKE HISTORY IT REPEATS ITSELF
As a means ofpleasure and sport, the Winchester Automatic
Rifle is as far ahead of any other .22 Caliber as anautomobile

is ahead of the historic one-horse shay. After loading this

rifle, all that it is necessary to do to shoot it ten times is to

pull the trigger for each shot. Although automatic in action,
it is simple in construction and not apt to get out of order.

For city, country or camp it is the gun of the day.
Sold by all dealers. Manufactured >y

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO,, • NEW HAVEN, CONN,. U. S. A.
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and trainers, licensed by or applying for
licenses from his club, lie shall be paid by
each club whose meeting be attends at the

rate of 1J per cent, of the stakes with a

minimum of £7 10/ and a maximum of £ls

per day's racing.’
”

After a brief discus-

sion this motion was lust.
It was resolved, on the motion of the

Hawke’s Bay (’Tub, “That rule 3 be struck
out ami the following substituted, ‘Two-

year-olds shall not run prior to October 1

in any race exceeding four furlongs, nor

prior to December 1 in any race exceeding
live furlongs, nor prior to March 1 in any

race exceeding six furlongs, nor either be-

fore or after that date in any handicap for
which a horse over three years old is

eligible.’ ”

It was resolved that the rules he num-

bered consecutively, and not as sent out.
A proposal thut unpaid entries and ac-

ceptance fees should not be collected

through the unpaid forfeit list was nega-
tived.

Considerable discussion took place on the
motion to give the country club represen-
tatives the same voting power at the con-

ference as the metropolitan club represen-
tatives. The motion was negatived.
It was agreed that the maximum number

of race meetings held by any club in one

season shall be four, instead of live as at

present.
Motions to increase the stakes which

horses eligible to compete in hack events
may win before being debarred from such

events were withdrawn in some cases ami

negatived in others. The rule, therefore,
remains unaltered.

It was agreed that the minimum top-
weight of Ost In handicaps should not apply
to two-ytar-old events, and that the pen-
alty for employing an unlicensed trainer
should be compulsory instead of optional.

The following new rule relating to licen-
sed jockeys was carried on the voices:—
“No jockey’s license shall bo granted to any

person under the age of 21
years unless he

be in regular employment of a racehorse
owner or licensed trainer, or who has not
riihien in 20 races in the previous year or is

In employment of a licensed trainer.’’

WELLING TON. Friday.
The Racing Conference continued its sit-

tings today.
On the motion of Mr Samuel, rule 15,

part 30. was amended to provide that com-
mission from totalisator investments should
go to the club instead of to the race fund.

Rule 17 was amended to provide that in
the event of a race being ordered to be run
again the totalisator be closed so far as the
first attempt was concerned, and may be re-

opened on the second attempt.
It was decided that disqualifications have

immediate effect, but, if not approved by
the Metropolitan Club within 14 days, shall
cease to have effect until approved.

It was resolved that the date of receipt
of notification by the secretary of the Rac-

ing Conference that moneys owing on un-
paid forfeit list have been paid shall be

the date of the removal of disqualification.
The rules of racing as amended come into

operation on August 1.

WELLINGTON, Thursday.

RACING BOOKMAKER-OWNERS.

Sir George Clifford, president of the Rao

fug Conference, in the course of his open-

ing speech to-day. speaking on the ques-

tion of the purity of sport, said: “In this
connection I would again urge upon this

Conference to consider whether the owner-

ship of racehorses by bookmakers is con-

sistent with the maintenance of public con-
fidence in the sport. It is useless to quote
the integrity of individual bookmakers. As

a body they have complex interests oppos-

ed to those of other horseowners, and of
the general public. Even apart from own-

ership they are. as a speculating medium,
lew desirable than the totalisator, which

offers no inducement to excess, and which
canot fail to meet its engagements, and

which has ho power to mislead and no mo-
tive for deception, but if the proprietor of
the totalisator owned racehorses (from
which he is debarred by our rules) his posi-
tion would be manifestly unfair and intol-
erable to his clients. Why. then, permit
bookmakers who. in these days are prac-

tically layers of less liberal totalisator odds,
to play two parts, the combination of which
must give tempting opportunities for fraud,
and must expose them in any case to ser-

lous suspicion, and also must tend to pro-
duce occasional scandals? Surely, tlr’s is

a direction in which we should set our
house In order.”

© © ©

DERBY DAY.

SCENES ON THE ENGLISH DOWNS.

LONDON. June 2.

How many colonial visitors were at the

Derby this year there is no means of know-

ing, but you may be sure they attended in

strong force. The famous race meeting on

the Epsom Downs is a magnet which draws

a multitude representing every portion of a
world-wide empire. After.all, then? is but

one Derby. As a race, as a spectacle, as

an historic institution, it is unique. No

other racecourse in the world offers such an

astonishing study in contrasts as Epsom on
Derby Day. Almost everything connected
with the scene might be expressed in super-

latives. You see there the greatest of all

horse races and the largest of all race
crowds. You see the highest in the land
and the lowest, the richest and the poorest,
the gayest frocks and the foulest rags, the
prettiest faces and the worst collection of

evil-looking blackguards that ever mustered

out of gaol. You see one of the fairest

landscapes that even fair Surrey can show

in the spring of the year made hideous

witli Haring placards and gaudy booths,
malodorous tents of sackcloth and filthy
canvas, and all the litter, untidiness, and
disorder that a motley swarm , of humanit y

can effect in the course of a day. Just over

the way, in the grandstand and the saddling
paddock, are royalty, wealth, fashion, and

beauty, in decorous and luxurious ease; but

these are not the elements which give the
keynote to the surroundings. The crowd

on the central hill dominates the picture,
and untidiness and squalor are the features

of the seething mass that first arrest atten-

tion. The beauty of the rolling Downs,
and the glorious summer sky overhead,
olend strangely with the human element.

“Where every prospect pleases, and’’—well,
we need not go to Ceylon’s isle for the rest
of the quotation.

The colonial visitor finds much that Is

novel in the scene. Epsom, for one thing,
is a free course, open without payment io
all and sundry. That is why the undesir-

able element, the riff-raff that lives on the
fringe of the Turf, can assemble in such

numbers without let or hindrance.- There

is a curiously haphazard, casual, go-as-you-
please air about the whole vast concourse
that cannot fail to impress the newcomer.
The stands, again, will strike him as singu-
larly inadequate ’or a meeting of such mag-

nitude. The accommodationis poor and rhe
structures are Insignificant and unsightly.
But the features of all others which at-
tracts the stranger's eye Is the famous hill
on the inside of the track. Here is to be

seen the extraordinary concourse that has
made “Derby Day” a household phrase.
It is Bunyan’s Vanity Fair brought up to

date. The scene has altered* greatly in

externals since Frith painted it in 1856, but

the essential elements remain unchanged.
Half the crowd is still relieved of its cash

by the other half. The days of thimble-

rigging.. prick-in-the-garter, and the three-
card trick may bo over, but the fool and

his money are not the less easily parted.
The sharper who is headed off in one direc-

tion soon finds another, and the game goes
merrily on. And tlie seem* is still rich in
contrasts and in incident. Vehicles of
every possible description- coaches, ’buses,
brakes, motor cars, traps, cabs, coster-

carts are drawn up in seemingly inextric-

able confusion. Booths, tents, shooting
galleries, cocoanut-shies, side-shows, block

the way at every turn. Tipsters and book-
makers raise their hideous placards all <»v< r

the hill, and rend the air with their rau-

cous cries. Clowns crack their sorry jokes,
and-acrobats go through their feats on hus-

tings perilously insecure. Preachers. Bible
In hand, mingle? with the garish crowd, and

leering showmen, brazen-faced, brazen
tongued, invite a gaping audience to come
inside and see “pictures from real life,” or
“a strange lady” with a minimum of
clothes. Evil-looking ragamuffins bang
round the coaches and wolfishly devour the

fragments thrown to them, as to so many

dogs, by the picnickers inside. Beggars
hold out horrid stumps of limbs, and cringe
before the visitor with whining voice and

dirty upturned palm. Wrecks of humanity,
lost In drunken stupor, lie scattered about

the grass like fallen Raves. Now and then
the men in blue march off a struggling pick-
pocket or a quarrelsome “drunk.’’ And
everywhere streams the perspiring, noisy,

jeering, laughing, swcail.-rg. struggling rab-

ble. Everywhere there is beer, and per-

haps a little fighting, and a vast deal of

clamour, heat, ami general discomfort. They

call it. satirically, “the Fun of the Fair.”

The medley, the noise, the confusion, ami

the smells, are indescribable. Especially
the smells.

It is a relief to turn from the study of

mankind in the mass ami admire the sym-

metry and grace of the candidates for the

Derby. Jardy, the French horse, leads the

parade, and gains a round of applause as

ho prances down the course, the orange

jacket of his i filer showing vividly against

the dense black background of the crowd.

Jardy is supposed to be more or less an

invalid—he has a cough, they say. But

the uninitiated would not know that any-

thing was wrong with the graceful, spirit-
ed creature as he gallops down the track.

And now all eyes turn to the favourite,
Cicero. with D. Maher up. in the primrose
and rose colours of Laid Rosebery, lie is

the hottest of hot favourites, this hand-

some, unconcerned-looking chestnut. Tin*

bookmakers are taking, not giving, odds

about him. The crowd opine that Syscero
las they call him) is bound to win—ami

when tlx* crowd agree their unanimity,
as Disraeli remarked, is wonderful. And

now all is ready, and the gate is up for
the race of the day. Away go the field,
galloping round the crest of the hill on the

far side of the course. The glasses can

pick out the moving figures, but for the
mass of the crowd there is little to see
until tin? last corner is turned, ami the

field in a bunch (‘liters tin* live furlong
straight. The orange colours of Liao are
ii tin? lead, the favouiite running third,
ami Jardy. who had gone early to the

front, now lying fifth. Four hundred
yards from home the real tussle begins,
(’leero has shot ahead, but Jardy. the

coiigher. sails after him in hot pursuit, and

amidst tin* ’-oar of a hundred thousand

voices these two fight it out.

The result is an old story now. The
unexpected didn’t happen. Gaine fight
though the Fieneh horst* made of it. the
Blue Riband of the Turf is still on this
side of Hie Channel, ami “Cicero’s Derby'’
has passed into history. Nor is it by any
means the least memorable in tin* annals
of this classic contest. From start to win-

ning post, a mile ami a half away, flu*
favourite’s time was 2ni 39 3-ss—anil that
is the fastest Derby ever run.

1 have b*ft myself little space wherein
to deal with the rest of the racing at
Epsom; ami imledc, with theexception of
the Coronation Cup and Un* Oaks, which is
being decided

as I write, there arc no

other races of .sufficient importance to de-
mand attention. The Coronation Cup was
mainly remarkable for a particularly bril-
liant performance by Major Eustace
Loder’s great filly Pretty Polly. In the

Cup race, which is run over the Derby
course, the flying daughter of Gallinnle
ami Admitation, who was making her first

aDp-?arance this year, was opposed by her
old antagonist, tilt* five-year-old Zinfandel,
ami .Lardy’s stable companion. Cains, both
of whom were called

upon to present
Pretty Polly with Gibs., her weight being
9st. The bookmakers were generous in ac-

cepting 9 to 4 that the mare did not win,
for she looked lit as a fiddle. .-Ind on book
form Zinfandel had no earthly chance of

beating Polly at the weights if all was
well with her. Cains was more or less an

unknown quantity, but appaiently his con-

nection were confident that he could go
fast enough and stay long enough to beat

the English pair. Jumping off at a pace
that became a “real cracker”

ere a fur-

long had been covered, flu* Frenchman led

th;.? opposition along at a tremendous

“bat” till a miarter of a mile from home.
Hereaboutr. Zt'ifandel moment, irily took

the lead, but the next moment Pretty

Polly passed him like a Hash, and going
on won in a canter by thico lengths from

Lord Howard de ’Walden’s horst*. Cains

being beaten into third place, a long six

lengths away from Zinfandel. Pretty
T/o’ly’s victory was won in as handsome a

fashion as one could wish to sec. but ft

was when the time-keepers came to look
at their watches that Hie mare’s perform-
ance caused them to open their eyes in

amazement. She had covered the full

Derby course in 2.33 4-5. thus boating
Cicero’s time by no Ips sthan 5 3-ss.

This was Pretty Polly’s seventeenth suc-
cessive vlctoiy in the Old Country, and

only once has she suffered defeat, viz . last
year in France, when she suceuiu’..*d to

I’resto 11. in the Prix du Const!!.

Our Illustrations

DYEING AND DRY CLEANING
CLOTHES.

A VISIT TO MR. PORTER S

ESTABLISHMENT.

ASTONISHING RES( L I S < >|* THE

NEW “DRY” PROCESS.

The average man has a strange and

<lc»*p liking for his oldest <<>at and his
oldest hat. They lit him like the pro-
verbial glove ( with a, few inure w i inkl s),
and when he has them on he feels at

peaci? with himself and the world in

general. In a woman this primitive m

stinct is not so strong, or if it hr, it is

more firmly repressed. As the French

say, ”il faut soufTrir pom etre belle.”
But even a woman has a >n. *aking regard
for something not too new, and not t<*»
much whalebone about it. The trouble

about these old friends, however, is their

unfortunate habit of absorbing inereas

ing quantities of that substance of which
each of us has to eat a peek In-fore iio
dies. And so it comes to pa-s that ( in*

day the companion of many a eh. qm-red
hour is consigned to the backyard dust

heap, or is possibly bestowed upon some

mendicant “Weary Willie” to take a new

lease of life in a humbler sphere, where

people don’t trouble about germs or mi-

crobes. and don't take much slock in
“The Tailor and Cutter,” “Modes of the

Moment.” or any other publi<*at*u n de

vot»?d to the mysteries of fashion. Clean

liness is only a matter of degree after

all, and so it falls out that many people
consign to oblivion clothes that have by
no means reached the allotted span of

life, sartorially speaking. What’s to In-

done? Send it to the cleaners? False

pride prevents some from »l. ing ihi-. and

false notions prevent others—false no

tions about the process through which

their belongings will pass. In |] l( . <Jd

days of straight-out scouring on - might
be forgiven for looking a-kanee at the

shrunken lumpy article Hint eanie home
- marked, “cleaned and pre.sseil.” to be

sure, but bearing on!\ faint resemblance

to its former self. All that i< r’niinged
now. What is known as Fr( m-h dry clean-

ing has revolutionised the tr.idv. and

there is not the slightest ex- um* for any
one man. woman, or child to go round in

soiled or shapeless garment 'l’he finest

fabric, the most delicate tints, .-merge
from t he process unharmed, ami redon-d

to all their original freshness and sweet-

ness. In Ameri(?an and English house-

holds it is now the r,-cognised thing to

semi one's clothes to be dry-cleaned. In

this utilitarian ago people arc too sen-

sible to throw away a suit of eh t lies. <»r

a dress, whieh, save for an indolin ihleair

of dowdinoss, is little or nothing the
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WOfm lor w« ar. In Now Zealand we are

fctlll somewhat old-fashioned in our ideas
on this subject. and not one person in

it him h“d takes advantage of the

opport imi*y of smartening himself

herself up, and doubling the

life of M.ine favourite garment,
which but for the efficacy of dry-
ch aning would have been food for flames

long ago. I’hc finest plant in tin* North

Island for carrying out this work has

just been pul down by Mr. F. J. Porter

in Market Rond. Epsom, whose receiving
depot and shop is in Kirnnga-
hape-road. opposite the TnLerii’iele.

He also has a branch in De von-street,
New Plymouth. Mr Porter, who has been

in Auckland twelve years, lias been com-

pelled Io enlarge his premises several

times, and lattci'ly I he business, because

so big that he decided to make provision
f,or some lime al. ad. The result is the

up-to-date (/tablishim nt which we illus-

trate this week. I’he building is a sub-

stantial one. with a very solid conrret *
floor, ami -ph ndid ventilation. Through-
out the Building ti. • machimgy is of the

most modern pattern, the power being
supplitd by a pow< rful little gas engine.
To remove diit from clothes you must
extrvise a t. rt .in amount of force—an

Rxioin one can see applied in its most

primitive form in the South Sea Is-
lands. where the dusky laundry lady ac-

complishes the desired < nd by the simple
process of pounding one’s clothes b -

twern two Hat-stones in tlx* bed of a

creek. Alter a couple of visits to the al

fresco laundry < lie’s, linen always re-

mains clean—there i-n’t enough left to

get dirty. In tin u:uehi;:riy uf nidi an

< stablishuh nt as that owned by Mr. Par-
lor it is a-tt nishing how this force has
been reduced Io a minimum, till, as in

1 ho case ol the dry-cleaning apparatus,
la< i s. -ilks. ami I he most gossairrr-like
textiles emerge seath loss from the ordeal,
and look as fresh as the day they came

from t he tailor or i he dressmal >-r. The

prt-ssjng. which is all done at the Kara-

ngahape Hoad establishment, completes
ihe process of renovation, and it would
l»o difficult to tell the finish'd article
from ;« brand new garment. It costs a

triilc more to get one’s clothes dry-clean-
ed. but the advantages over the old sys-
tem ar<■ so obvious ami so great that one

uld never grudge tin* differ* nee.

Mr. Porlf r i- jiisi as up-to-date in the
Tuati< r o! dyeing. I'iie old-fa*hioned
metbod w- long and t< dious. ai:d r»?ver<*

<m ’hi- f.iluic. Instead of being 1 wo

h*”"'- a half in the pot it is now only
o;*< cis io h.’\e (he articles in about

minutes. ’l’he colours are more per-
manent, tin- can git >\ nntdi wider range
‘ I sl:ad< s: and altogether the process is
much more hygienic.

IB works .ire fitted throughout with
fin- \ y latest labour-saving machinery,
and to the uninitiated it is astonishing
Low >ii.o<lh!y and rapidly lire work is
<ari !. <l < :ii. The -team -coiners and

crntriiiig.il drying machines do the work
’•I dozens of hands in a quarter the
time.

• As mentioned above. Mr. Porter’s re-

crixiug shop is in Knr.ing ih p ■ road,
just opposite the Tabernacle. A . ing at.

telephone number 1711 will always fin I
\lr. I’orur. and he has for the eouvciii-'
em-e <»l suburban cii-1 oiners established

agcm.lr- at the fidlowing places: One-
Lung.i. Mr. Lomas:’ Mount Ede:i, Mr.

’ ucksey: I’onsmibx. Mr. Wood. The
firms v;r.;- <• II anywhere in the city to
suit oustoimrs.. and tip g)od<. whin
finished are delivered at n. address
Without incren-ing Hie cost in 1 hr slight-
er (omiiry order* receive special at-
lii.lioii.a.nd are always tilled promptly
lti <. -;; 1 :s»aeli»ri|y .

J 1 LI-1 GRIMSBY TRAWLERS.

Ihe phi me gi \ i !• of a fh cl < f Giin why
"trawlers, although representing enor-

li.« u- •‘valching powt i-.’’ i- far short, « f

1lie whole Herl hch» *1 ging to till* pint
(write- ; i “Graphic” correspond: nt).
Statistics hr PJtM) give flic number of
steam trawler; registered at Grimsby"
to he vessels. which had increased

from 20 vessels in 1883, and we are

safe in assuming that the number to-

day shows a proportionate increase in
xr.-sels employed in (lie business. Tim

'hatching power” of one modern steam
trawler is considered equal to ten sail-

ing ".e-sels.

From tin earliest days there has been

spasmodic agii.iiion against tin* u-e

of the trawl net. which agitation is con-

tinued to the present day. Still, ihe

catching power imrca-.es by “haps and

bounds,’’ and the fish seem to inerca n

in proportion to the numbrru caught.

We shall try to explain later in thii
article how cntching tish really helps
Nature toward.', the maximum of pro-
duction in the sea world. Brixhani, in
Torbay, has been long considered the

“mother pint” of th<*-trawlers. Fronde,

in his ’History of England,” vol. xii.,

p. 397 • (cabinet edition ls7d). speaks in-

cidentally' of trawlers at Brixhani so

long ago as the Spanish Armada. From
Jhixham. early in the eighteenth cen-

tury. smacks and fishermen passed over

to Irish waters to commence trawling.
About, the year 1830 Brixhani vessels

went to Ramsgate to work the grounds
at that end of the Channel. Others fol-

lowed and settled there, which of course

increased tin agitation against trawlers.
Hull ami Grimsby were colonised from

Brixham and I *anilgai c. Agitation
against trawlers increased as the in-

vasion extended Ninth, and many re-

strictions were impo-ed. Areas were

reserved for the purpose of scientiti*

investigation and experiments.
In 1803 a Royal Commission was ap-

pointed to rnvestigato. with the result
that all ie<tri<lions were removed by
tb.e passing of the Sea Fisherirs Aet
].B(iB, wilh the r.xcepiioii of keeping or-

der among drift-net fishermen and trawl-

ers. and all previous fisheries Acts were

repealed.
Still the cry is continually Being rais-

ed by people who know no better, having
never studied the question from a sound

standpoint.

It is clear to the writer that it was

intended that fishes shciiid perform an

importnt part in providing :.n ever-

increasing supply i f food to human be-

ings. To understand this clearly wo
must realise the fact that the numbers
of fish are limited only by “food sup-
ply.’ From the lowest forms of life fo
the highest, or largest, the largest forms

of fish may* not he the most “infelli-

gent.’’ therefore, in my estimation, are

not the highest, in the tish world one

kind subsists on another kind. The

lower, or smallest, forms of life in the

sea, have the power to multiply in in-

conceivable numbers, when the weather

conditions are fax cmrab’e. From ihi-t

starting point each and every kind ii

depending on the weather conditions. To
illustrate, let us, for argiinient. place
Ihe small forms of life at 10.000. Our

edible fish we place i;‘ 1000. and natural
enemies of edil le fish at 100. 'Ibis, we

will say. is the axcrage which Nature
maintains; but of course will vary in

proportion at various seasons and years.
'l’he 10.000 is equal to Ihe maintenance

of 1000 edible tish. whic’i in turn is

pcpial to maintain a food supply for 100

sharks, stingarees. etc. Wo now wish

to increa-e the number of edible tish in

tiie sea. and we find that we have no

power to increase* their food stqiply. and

less power to kill* off natural enemies. A

little thought w ill coin ’nice intelligent
peoph* that our bc<f plan would be to

reduce, or try to reduce, the edible fish

from 1000 to 500 by catching them. This

w’ould leave food .-apply at 10.000 as

before, and if former numbers were only
equal to in:iint<*iiance of 100 enemies,
Ihe number should now b- red need io

50. We certainly have no influence

whatever in regulating the numbers, be-

cause we could never put on enough ves-

sels to catch half the fish in the sea:

and if w e could the’r power to multiply
would at first spawning bring numbers

to press on food -apply again, and every

one killed or caught would give another

a better chance of life. the proportion
in power to increase numbers ol edible

fish, in comparison with sharks an I

stiivgarecs. i- 10.001) to 1 in favour of the*

edible fish. The sclmapper is classed

wilh bream, an.l scientists tell us that:

250 000 is ihe average number spawnel.
'l’he number to matuie would depend on

their own food supply, and the number

of natural enemies. It is very <lear to

the writer that every edible li-h c.iught
tends to help Nature to reach the* maxi-

mum of product ion. and to stop »•.itch-

ing would help Natui'c to reach the miiii-

nrum. Excessive numbers, when the

maximum i- reached in the production
of the> smaller forms, simply means that
starvation bre'enls disease,, and disease

death. So powerful is Nature, and so

much d«-pends on weatlu'i" eondiliein*.

that, all the fish the Grim-by trawlers

can catch wiil make* no dilTe,r<*lie*e in the

average numbers. W hen weather con-

ditions are favourable in the Hawraki

Gulf, or the North Sen. ihe wafter is

teeming wilh life, visible and invisible

to Ihe human eye. and one frosty nigln.
which would cause the tempera! lire eif

the* waler to drop below (hat required
for iheir development ami growth,
would kill everything, and the waler

would be clear, ami all edible fish

gone to deeper, wanner water where

conditions were more favourable to the

growth of smaller forms of life.

THE LATE FATHER BENEDK T.

The large congregations which attend-

ed the memorial services held at St.

Patrick’s Cathedral in connect ion with

the death of the Rev. Er. Benedict, 0.P.,
were ample testimony to tiie popularity
of the deceased. Although he had been

in Auckland for some four years only he

was familiar with almost every parish
in the diocese, having been e?jgaged on

missionary work for a considerable por-

tion of the time. General regret was

expressed when the news of his death

became known, ami masses for ihe re-

pose* of his soul were celebrated in all

the churches in the Auckland diocese.

With the clergy he was also very popu-

lar, and his funeral was attended by
priests from all parts of the diocese. At

Ihe Cathedral, where Ihe remains wore

lying in state, a special service, at

which His Lordship Bishop Lcnihan
presided, was hold. 'l’he priests and

Marist Brothers sang the '‘Miserere,”
and then a verse of the Matins

and Lauds. A short address was

given by the Bishop, who referred in

feeling terms to the deceased. At the

conclusion of ihe service the choir sang
the “Miserere,” .and the organist played
the “Dead March” in “Saul” as the

people left the church. A solemn requiem
mass was celebrated by Bishop Lenihan

on duly 13th. 'The \’ery Rev. Dean

Hackett acted as deacon, and ihe Very*
Rev. Father Brodie as sub-deacon. 'I he

lit. Rev. Mons. O'Reilly was assistant

priest, and the Very Rev. Fr. Giilan

was master of ceremonies. The choir

assisted at the mass. At the conclu-

sion of 1 lie service Fr. Gilhm briefly
addressed the congregation, which was'

\cry large, every seat: in the chirreh be-

ing occupied. I ncludcd in the ’congrega-.
tion were the-Sisters of Mercy, the »Sis-:

t.ers of St. Joseph, ami tlu* -Marist Bro-,

thers, with their pupils.- and the child-

ren of St. Mary’s f+rirliajrage. Pom<on:by.‘.
The funeral was - a large _■ one. A

large number of peoph* -joined -in• the

procession. :uid follow"( 71-1 he r<inaius for

some distance. . T-ho burial-- look-

at the Panmure Catholic cemetery, and.

Ihe services at the grave were conducted

by the Bishop.

DEATH OF MR M. S. LEERS.

The death took place last week in

Auckland of ta very old and highly re-

spected resident, Mr Morris S. - Leers,
who was 81 years of age. He was a

native of Germany,' but came to- this

colony in the early-sixties, --As-far back

as 18G3 he was in Hie employ of Mr

Whitson, but later was in busine-s at

Thames. Subsequently he started busi-

ness in Auckland as a legal ■'manager
of mining companies anr public
ant. He was always reeogni c.d as a

really first-class ?aeooHni-iHit and ilibr--

ougldy honouitiblfT man. ••During 'iris

lengthy residence in - Am-khull 'Hie "de-
ceased made -many -friends.- -lie w:fs a

*

prominent member of- the- Masonic* fr-.C

ternity, was a Past Master of Lodge
Prince of Wales 1338. E.C.. and was the

first Io hold office here of P.f). Grand-
President of rhe Board of General Pur-

pose. a position which he ably fi-1.-d for
several years. Deceased leaves a widow
and three children.

AUCKLAND SOCIETY OF ARTS.

EXHIBITION IN TH.E NEW

BUILDING.

PRESIDENT'S OPENING ADDRESS.

The official opening of the m\v Art

Gallery, const meted in Coburg-street
under the terms of Ihe MeKechnie be-

quest, took place last week in conjunc-
tion wilh the Auckland Society of Arts’
annual exhibition of picture*.

'l’he President (Mr Devore), in his

opening address, said that this opened a

new era in the history of the society.
The efforts which the late Mr M<dxechni<*
had made to benefit Art and artists in

Auekland had at last seen fruition. It

had been a longstanding desire of the

deceased when alive to see the society
properly housed, und some years before

Ids death he had made an offer to the

then president tMr Payton) to furnish the
means of building a gallery provided a

site was provided. No efforts made by
the society could secure the site needed,
and Mr McKechnie’s offer lapsed with-

out its becoming known to the public
that it had been made, this being one

ol Mr McKv.hniv’s conditions. But Mr

MeKechnie did not abandon his idea,
and although he died before he had per-
fected his plans, his wishes were known
to his w’ulow and trustee*. Mrs Me-

Kechuie therefore left sufficient money
with which Io build tdie gallery they
now stood in. The will provided that
;L*2500 should be spent on the building,
which was to be used for the exhibition
of tiie society's pictures and the. hous-

ing of colonial artists’ pictures int.end-

<d for sale, and for such other pur-

poses as the ti listers should determine.
The society had to provide 1 lie Jami,
which cost L‘9oo, and it was through
the assistance of the Government with

a £ for £ subsidy of the m«ney princi-
pally raised through the efforts

of Messrs B. Kent, ami. E. Vaile

that the site had been paid for, and

the institution was free of debt. (Ap-
plause.) Mr Devore mentioned th.it
it was through the unselfish; con-

duct of one of the legatees of the late

Mrs McKernnie. Mr O. Nicholson, that
the society had obtained a larger sum

than intended by Mr MeKechnie, who

thought £2OOO would suffice. Mr Nich-

olson saw that it would not. and ho in-

duced Mrs Mi-Kechnie to increase the

sum left to £2500. (Applause.)
After the speech hid been concluded

the guests ‘ were entertained at an ex-

cellent supper by the president and Mrs

Devore.

A RETROSPECT AND PRELIMINARY
GLANCE AT THE PICTURES.

Looking round the large, lofty and
beautifully lighted gallery, in which

many fine reputations w ’ll. one, trusts,
be made, it is quite impossible not
to look back on the many exhibitions
held in the (’lioral Hall, to reniember

how nlaiiy wci<* the difficulties which had

from-time-to thue to he faced,-to recall

with a smile tin* humours and the situa-

tions which those difficulties sometimes
resulted in. and to think with gratitude
of-the adruiraldr'good tempt r and cama-

raderie, and the splendhl esprit'de corps,*
which enabled the-liH le-band .of faithful

workers and sympathisers Io year after

year triumph over all obstacles, and to

presmit to the public exhibitions which,
if their merits varied from year to year,

yet always presented something beauti-
ful. always showed that in one quarter

or another there was striving ami al-

ways making for the goal of upward and

onward in the arts, and the pursuit of

the beautiful in life. -

A GOOD BEGINNING.

- Looking round the walls of this

new -home of painting and the arts in

Cohurg-streel, and realising what money

and the abilities of the architects have*

given those who paint and those wdio

admire, one naturally ask*l . Is the first

exhibit uni hy .of -its new. home?.
-

' The ; answer" may without hesitation be

■~givv IHi hi 'the •atiirtnat’ive. - That finer ex-

hibit urns- may. «iuiy, will, bi* hold, who

would doubt ? •-For however good the pre-

sent may be, this will be the hope of all.

But that the present exhibition is goodj
and mor<* than good, that the majority
of - pictures ' are -worth the places they

occupy on the walls, and that, for a

young community such as ours, the work

displayed is of quite astonishing merit

ami proiii-ise, can hardly be denied by the

most captious of critics, er the most pcr-
vi ise of those who find pleasure in life

in a policy of “nil admirandi.” How-

hard the battle is to ihe followers of art

in New Zealand can b- only p:operly

appreciated by 1 host 1 who have either
studied or seen art studierl in the large

centres of the Old World. Our artists

and students patiently and enthu-

siastically plodding forward and win-

ning hard vicdories scarcely know

how much they are conquering, or how

excellent. eou-Jd cring the disabilit’es
under which they labour, an* tin* results
which occasionally appear to them so

disappointing. Things are getting bet-

ter year by year, and one may hope that

Government and municipal purchase* of

art works’ from France, Germany. Italy
(ami not menly England or Scotland)
will exert their educative power and
gradually give students here the price-
less gifts enjoyed free by those of the

Old World, wlio can study with every

facility -offered .the masterpieces of the

Louvre, the National Gallery, the Pilti
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and Uffizi collections of Florence, and

the marvels of the Vatican and great
collections of Roman nobles, besides the

German and other continental galleries.
Well indeed may the critic-badgered
New Zealand student say. ‘’Remember

what 1 lack!” Yet New Zealand, too,
let it riot be forgotten, has its advan-

tages. Those who can enjoy the glories
of art on the walls of the Trafalgar
Square gallery do not open their eye
daily on the glorious vista of the danc-
ing waters of the Waiteinata. and can-

not at a moderate expenditure, as we

can, enjoy the beauties of our matchless

forests and our incomparable gorges, or

the sublimities of our mountain scenery.

Wherefore we can go forward with con-

fidence, and also. too. with a quickening
of the pulses at our possibilities, at

the life which can. which may, nay,

which must (for we must make it so),

lie before the Auckland Society of Arts

and kindred societies of the South.

A FIRST GLIMPSE ROUND

With an apology for the foregoing

prosing, one may now take a first glimpse
round at the pictures, and after the

casual sweep of the eyes has given a

foretaste of the feast of colour await-

ing, and revealed ihe fact that the num-

ber of large, or, as they arc sometimes

quaintly termed, ’’important." canvases

is greater than usual, attention will at

once be gripped by the very much

greater proportion than of yore which

falls to gendre. figure studies, and to

portraits of merit. Land and sea scapes,

as they always must in New Zealand,
and as is natural and desirable they
should still occupy the mass and ma-

jority of. space on the walls in both

water-colour and in oil, but the por-

traits are unquestionably a feature of

tlici year. The very great increase in

the number of works submitted to the

hanging committee is. of course, a sub-

ject for congratulation. Many have,

however, to be hu’ng outside, and while

it is no doubt a burden grievous to be

borne to be rejected, yet that way im-

provement lies. No doubt, some leni-

ency must naturally be exhibited, but

that it is in the best interests

of all that the standard should

be high is unquestionable. Re-
member, O hot-headed and tumult-

uously indignant aspirant at the al-

tars of Art, that you see your picture
through wrong spectacles. If you have
the courage, place it away for, say, five

years, then look at it again, and if you
have studied and profited by rejection,
you will thank the gods who guard re-

ception committees from the folly of

kindly weakness, and say, ‘’How on

earth did I ever want to exhibit that!”

To return, however, to our portraits.
To these; as io other pictures in detail,
we shall have to return later, but it may
be said that Mr Goldie’s “Portrait of ft

Lady” (Mrs Street, of Parnell) is, so

far as technical ability is concerned, one

of the finest exhibitions of skill this

gifted artist has yet given us, and which,
while lacking the same popular interest,

may yet rank as high, if not even higher,
than the Maori studies by the same

painter, one cr other of which will as-

suredly and deservedly be selected by
the public as “the picture of the year.”
Mr Goldie has put in a strenuous and

tremendously energetic year, ami shows

many pictures, to which we shall refer

again, but Auckland and the Society
may certainly lx* congratulated on an

artist who place?) in amongst other such

notable works as this p rfrait and the

“Study of a Laughing Maori.” That

This last approaches, if it does not abso-

lutely attain, genius, who will deny?
H is magnetic, captivating, irresistible;
one positively must laugh too—and all

the artist knows in technique here finds
its fullest and most successful scope.
More popular pictures of Maori life Mr

Goldie has probably painted -exhibits,
indeed, in this exhibition but nothing
finer in its way. And here for a time
we must leave Air Goldie, whose work
will require much attention.

In artistic importance. and such

merits as will appeal more strongly to

1 he professional than the lay mind, is

the comparatively small but exceedingly
clever oil by a Southern contributor.

Miss I). L. Richmond, “La Place

de Geusclin” (probably in a Brit-

tany town). It is an autumn

scene in a square of that name,
and the figures of some children play
round the statue of the mighty Bertrand,
most famous of French knights of chi-

valry. .A helmeted Chasseur and his

sweetheart are looking at the statue,

while, under 1 he warm-tinted autumn-
leaved trees, works some mothers or

nursemaids, the background being the

houses of the square. In lighting, in com-

position, and in assurance, decision, and

ease of style, the picture quite ad-

mirable. and one on which the spectator
may spend more than passing interest

and remark.

Coming, back to local artists, it is

pleasant to note that unquestionably
one of the most successful and most am-

bitious oils of the year is by Mr. Frank

Wright. “A Dusty Day” is probably the

best oil painting we have had from this

faithful exhibitor and tried friend wf the

society, who usually prefers ihe water

medium for his favourite subjects. Tim

picture is an example of the educative*
and suggestive value of first-class woiks

purchased from the galleries of the Old

Country, for it is certain that Mr.

Wright has felt the infinence of Mr.

Arushy Brown’s line painting in the

Mackclvie collection, and has very suc-

cessfully attempted something in • the

same style himself. Not that Mr. Wright
has copied Mr. Brown’s picture or his
idea in tho slightest degree: but just as

one writer will influence ami improve
the stylo of another, so has Mr. Wright
come under the spell of the Home ar-

tist. The composition of the picture i-*

happy, and it displays the tine artist’s

faculty for seizing on a beautiful “hit,”
and com erting it into a picture, where

ihe average individual would have seen

nothing out of the common. It shows a

country road, probably in tho Waikato;
ihoro is a sunny sky, and the trees •pop-
lars, one imagines) are in thejv freshest

green. Some cattle, happily placed, are

wandering down the sunlit road, kick-

ing up the dust, an effect extremely
difficult to achieve, and un overcoming
which Mr. Wright may be congratulated.
In the background are tho distant ran-

ges. Tho picture is a beautiful one, and

will be admired. To Mr. Wright’s sev-

eral beautiful water colours we shall

refer later.

Mr. E. M. Payton sends a number of

his admirable water colour pictures of

charming New Zealand scenery. To

these attention must be d<voted ’.n fu-

ture articles, but it may he remarked
now that a delightful bend on the

Tokaanu river, and catalogued umhr

that name, ami a brilliant little gem <>t
some pohutukawas in full bloom (on

tho Lake beach, one imagine-), are not

amongst the least attractive.

Mr. Steele’s portrait of Mrs. Emlean
is a most striking likeness of that lady,
but does not in some ways reach the

standard at one time >et by an aWist
who in the past gave u- such pictures as

“The Story of a Saddle" and “ihe Last

Stand of Starlight.” and many others.

There are notable exhibits by Mr.

Walter Wright. Mr. T. 1.. Drummond.

Mr. Trenwith, and several other well-

known local and Southern exhibitors,
and also by some newcomers, no’ably
Mr. Wallace and Miss Hutton, which

should in justice r<- referred to in this

preliminary article, but tin limits of

space have already been over-stepped,
and remarks on woTks of these must, be

left to future issues.

Mr. Waller Wright’s m<»t notable ef-

fort this year is his effective and charac-

teristic canvas. “On the Wai pa" (No.
27). The setne depicted is a common on*

on the beautiful river named, as also < n

the Waikato. Two Maori canoes in

charge of the women folk of the com-

munity have been on a fern gathering

expedition, and are leisur.lv returning
across the river, the occupants of the

canoes chatting as they paddl.• across

the stream. It is summer time, and the

fact that it is a hfiizingly hot day i*

well indicated by the peculiar intense

blue of the sky. reliev’d by two tiny
fieecy clouds of extreme white—the k: al

peculiar to the warm days of high sum-

mer tide, and that oily placidity of

water which is seldom olwrvul. save

under conditions of extreme heat. An ar-

tist who positively revels in brilliant
colouring, Mr. Walter W’right, has on

this occasion put what must have been

for him a severe retrain! on himself, for,
though the subject lends itself to posi-
tive exuberance iij this matter. Air.

Wright is semi in far less flamboyant
mood than usual. T’l’.e sky is brilliantly
blup. but the reflected colouring of the

river is far more subdued than is usual

with Mr W’right: and one just wonders

if the picture would have been even hap-
pier painted in the artist’s more natural
or. to put it, differently, best known

style. however. this max be. and it is

:i question the artist himself could alon*
decide upon, the result, as it is, is quite
excellent, and Mr. W right has furnished

another typically Now Zealand picture,
which is quite up to previous standards,

though it does not. perhaps, surpass the

happiest of his former cffoits.

Mr. T. 1.. Drummond i-. again an ex-

hibitor but has almost rcl:n<jiiislu <1 bis

favourite subject of sea. Miere. and blue

bouklers for inland subject . The more

successful of these is, perhaps, the sun-

set seme on ihe Wanganui River, which

is an attractive little subject pleasantly
handled. It displays no great advance

on previous work by the same artist, bu !
it. is free from “slackness,” and while it
w ill not, perhaps, notably » nhanee Mr.
Drummond’s reputation, it will at least
not detract from it.

No. — T’he Approichii’g Thun
derstorm. In this Mr. Drum-

mond is rather less successful,

and exception may. we think, be

taken to tho handling of the sky,
with its vivid blue, overtopping a lower
strata of what appears to be tin* thun-
derstorm clouds of .extraordinary lump-

green hue. Either colouring almm would

have been more convincing, but in con

junction they are, even if as S im (a
point on which ihe artist c,m always i.‘

taliate) not altogether felicitous even

if legitimate in a picture.
Miss Hodgkins, of Duiirdin. is well

represented by pictures which will cer-

tainly enhance her reputation as a

water-colour artist. No. 19.5, “A Dutch

Housewife,” a somewhat impressionistic
study of an old peasant poli.-hing i
metal jar, is probably the best as it is

certainly flu* most andritious of
works submitted by tins talented artist.

The painting is broadly done, and ill.*

effects are produced with boldness and
certainty of touch and brush work, which

shows that Miss Hodgkins is fairly, and

legitimately, confident of her mastery of

tho medium. 189, “Iler First Market,”
is a nice piece of composition, pleasantly
and effectively handled, and siigge-tive of
of humour withal, while 233 “ I he (hide

Delft,” is notable for its brilliant colour

ing, which would make it a delightful
companion in any room.

The pastels of Miss Hutton are r*allv
notable achievements for a young artist,
the one hung in the main gallery » No.

230 i being by far the .. <>-” 'J/T*
ing an amount of delicacy in culoiii.Yg
and clev* r “dodge work" alnio-t astonish-
ing tn so receiil an exhibitor. The light-
ing on the face, from ! eneatli. is obviously
artificial, but i> well treated, and tho
only inipi’oveineiit <>n • van sugge-t is tho

modification of the extreme high light
on the tip of the n<»e. It gives a coini-
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cal kd ggestion of having been polished
up lor the occasion. With this single and

unimportant exception, Miss Hutton ap-

pears to us very completely successful in

her own style, and future work in the

medium < f her choice will be looked for

with interest and confidence of yet better

things to come.

Mrs. E. M. Walrond. one of our most

successful Hower painters in previous
exhibitions, has this year entirely ne-

glected this branch of art, and taken up
landscape work, in which she has also

previously shown successful pictures.
Her canvasesthis year certainly show a

still further advance, and “On the Pe-

lorous River” is one of the most charm-

ing oils in the exhibition. “Evening” is

another delightful work, full of excel-

lent colouring and pleasantly composed.
Mrs. Walrond is certainly to be con-

gratulated on her success in landscape,
but it is to be hoped she will not alto-

gether- give up her flower studies an-

other year. So delicate and capable a

student of flowers would be sorely

missed if she gave up painting them alto-

gether.
Mr J. C. Williamson is indeed receiv-

ing excellent reports from the managers
his companies now in active work.

The New Zealand tour of Miss Tittel

Brune has so far been a sort of trium-

phal progress from one success to an-

other, and the box office receipts, which,

after all, is the last test of popularity,
have remained on a very satisfactory level.

Preliminary hooking for the Adelaide

season of the Knight-Jeffries Company,

which opened on Saturday, July 15, was

Very good, while the three, weeks just
spent by the Hilbert and Sullivan Com-

pany in' Sydney were also highly appre-

ciated.

Miss Ellen von Meyern may, with cer-

tainty, be congratulated as having made

perhaps the most outward and visible

progress of any of the younger contri-

butors to the' society. That she has

gone far beyond the promise held out by
last year's exhibits few who remember

or understand such matters will deny.
It is now quite obvious, moreover, that

Miss Meycrn’s talents lie mainly' in the

direction of portraiture, and it is to

this branch of art she should manifestly
lievote herself for the most part. The

portrait of the late Mr William Leys,
which, of course, was painted after the

decease of that gentleman from a photo-
graph, supplemented by certain instruc-

tions and descriptions, is a very extra-

ordinary example of the success which

may attend such an effort. Amongst a

certain coterie of critics and artists the

painting of such portraits as this from

photographs is scarcely admitted to be

art at all, and in. nine cases out of ten

where such "portraits” are dashed off

by- ill-paid hack workers at so much
an hour this contemptuous and cavalier

judgment is justified and correct. But

it is not always so, and Miss von

Meyern in her portraits is one of the

decided exceptions proving the rule. As

those who met most frequently and

knew him best will readily testify the

portrait of the late Mr William Leys
is an excellent and, what is more, a

characteristic likeness, and Miss von

Meyern miiy justly be congratulated on

having produced an excellent portrait
under circumstances of exceptional dif-

ficulty. In another picture (which is

also a portrait) Miss von Meyern has

been equally happy, and has, moreover,
produced not merely a really- striking
likeness of the subject of her painting,
but has given a representation of a

cheerful, bright, and full of fun young

New Zealander which cannot but prove
an attractive picture for all who love

children and delight in representations
of them at their best and luippiest. In

her Maori studies Miss von Meyern is

not so successful, and there is an air of

hurry and slap-di- about them which
is to be regret I <

(To bo ciitinued.)

OBITUARY.

DEATH OF MR MAJOR JOHN GAY.

At an early hour on Monday morning
a very old and respected resident of Par-
nell passed away in the person of Mr-
Major John Gay. The late Mr Gay, who
was 68 years of age, died suddenly- at
his residence, St. Stephen’s avenue, from
an attack of English cholera, from which
he had suffered at a previous period of
his life. Ihe deceased gentleman, who
was a builder, had been actively engaged
in his calling right up to the time of his

death, and as late as Saturday- last had
been making arrangements which he had
intended to carry- out this present week.
It is said that he erected almost half
the houses in Parnell. For over forty
years he has been closely associated with
the parish of Parnell, and for the last

eighteen years of that time he has occu-

pied the position of people’s churchwar-

den at St. Mary’s Cathedral. During the
whole of that eighteen years he was only-
absent from church on two Sundays,
which illustrates his remarkable devo-

tion to duty-. As a mark of the great
esteem in which lie was held by the par-
ishioners, he was presented at the last
annual meeting, held in April, with an

illuminated address, and a service of

plate.
No one in Auckland probably was so

rich in reminiscences of the great pion-
eers of the Church of England in New

Zealand and Melanesia, Bishops Selwyu
and Patteson, as the late Mr Gay. He

was engaged by Bishop Selwyn to build

Bishopscourt, Parnell, and Bishop Patte-

son took him down to Norfolk Island,
where he erected the first building there

for the Melanesian Mission. He was

also closely associated in the early days
with Sir William Martin. In his

younger days he served with the militia

through the Maori war, for which he re-

ceived the New Zealand war medal. For-

nine years he was a member of the

Parnell Borough Council, and at thetime

of his death he was a member of the

Parnell Orphan Home Board.

The deceased gentleman was a man of

retiring and unassuming disposition, but

he was held in the highest esteem by all

who had ever been associated with him,
and the extent of his charities, both to

the church and to private individuals,
although known to be wide, how wide

can only be surmised, such was his re-

ticence and distaste for anything ap-

proaching ostentation.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

On Thursday evening, in the Y.M.C.A.

Hall, the Auckland Shakespeare Society-
will give their second reading of the pre-
sent season. The play chosen for this

occasion is “The Merchant of Venice,”
and it is understood that the cast is

one of exceptional merit. Miss Pearl
Gorrie will be the “Portia” on this occa-

sion, and Mr J. M. Clark “Shylock.” An

interesting feature of this reading will

be the appearance of quite, .a number of
new readers.

Next Tuesday the Auckland Choral
Society- give the third concert of their

season. The occasion wjll be the annual
concert given by the members of the
Auckland Orchestral Society affiliated

to the Auckland Choral Society, and

the programme will include vocal items
by Miss Madeline Knight and Messrs.

Rogers, Asbury, Atkinson, and Moor

(The Meister Quartette). There will
also be instrumental items by the mem-

bers of the Auckland Orchestral Society
—Overture, “Der Freisehutz” (Weber);
symphony- in G Minor (Mozart); Danse
Macabre (Saint Saens) ; selection, Casse

Noisette Suite, Op. 71A (Tschaikowsky);
and Beethoven’s famous Piano Concerto
No. 5 by Miss Ada Yates.

Th .forte recital given at St.

Andrew s Hall, Auckland, by Miss Made-
line Webbe was attended by an over-

flowing audience, who listened with some-

thing very like amazement to the really
masterly- performance of this debutante

amongst musical artists. Of the ability

of Miss Webbe there can be no possible
doubt, young as she is, and she must

be one of the youngest pianists who

have ever given a public recital in New
Zealand. She ran through a long and
designedly difficult programme with a

sureness, a thoroughness, a brilliance,
and a deceptive appearance of ease

which would have done honour to many
an experienced virtuoso. To say truth,
Miss Webbe gave a very much better

interpretation of several numbers than

we have heard from more than one con-

siderably boomed visitor. In technique
Miss Webbe is literally astonishing, and

her understanding of the lights and

shades of the compositions she inter-
preted was perfectly delightful. That

she will make a name for herself as a

piano soloist of the first order there is

not, one imagines, much doubt. At all

events, she holds forth the highest pro-
mise of so doing. Miss Webbe is a pupil
of Miss Spooner at the Webbe School of

Music, and that lady may be warmly
congratulated at the unqualified suc-

cess of the debut of her brilliant pupiL
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16

1/6 ovVLKLIIin I Lrl
" . j and 10-lb. tins.

AND HERE IT IS AT ALL GROCERS AND STOREKEEPERS

Wholesale only from

IRVINE & STEVENSON, L“- ». ™EL
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WATERFALL
AT

TURANGARERE,
ON

THE

MAIN

TRUNK
LINE.
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DELEGATES TO THE ANNUAL RACING CONFERENCE HELD IN WELLINGTON LAST WEEK.

FRONT ROW : Messrs R. T. Abraham. R. E. Mcßae. E. Goodbehere, 11. T. Gorrie, A. Hanna. O. Samuel, Sir Geo. Clifford (Chairman). Hon. G. McLean. E. R. Guinness,

W. 11. Herries, J. McVay, G. Lathan. SECOND ROW : Messrs J. Petrie, W. Percival. E. W. Alison. D. Campion. THIRD ROW : Messrs G. Reid. G. G. Stead, B. 1*

McMahon. FOURTH ROW : Messrs Friedlander, Bidwell, Hood-Williams, and Cooper.

Schaef, Sarony Studio, photo.

WELLINGTON RACING CLUB’S WINTER MEETING.

KIATERE, WINNER OF THE WELLINGTON STEEPLECHASE.

PUSHFUL. WINNER OF WINTER HURDLE HANDICAP, FIRST DAY, AND THE FINAL HURDLES ON THE SECOND DAY.
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PALMERSTON NORTH’S NEW MUNICIPAL OPERA HOUSE.

This fine building, which was opened last week, has seating accommodation for 1300 people.

FOURTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE NEW ZEALAND FARMERS’ UNION, HELD AT WELLINGTON, JULY 11th TO 13th, 1905.

BACK KOW : Messrs W. Hunter (General Secretary), Ivo. Tunnkdiflfe (Nelson), Alfred heaven (Southland). F. A. Clarke (New Zealand ’•Farmer”). W. F. Ililson (Prov.

Secretary, N. Canterbury), Tom Mills (“Evening Post’’), 11. N. Sandeis (Prov. President. Hawke’s Bay). W. Lissant Clayton (Prov. Secretary. Poverty Bay). SECOND

ROW : Messrs W. Stubbs (General Treasurer, Palmerston North). I). Reid (Otago), 11. J. Richards (Te Horn). W. .1. Birch (Marton), I>. Jones (North Canterbury), 11. J.

Middleton (Southland). J. C. Cooper (Mauriceville), J. Burgess (Warea), C. Cuming (“Farmin's’ Advocate”) FRONT ROW : Messrs 11. E. R. V. Wily (Auckland), John

McQueen (Southland). A. J. McCurdy (Colonial Organiser). J. G. Wilson (Colonial President), J. A. Pannett (Prov. President. North Canterbury). John Clark (Otago).

Jas. Boddie (Prov. President. Taian.'.ki), John O’llalloran (Glentul. North Canterbury), Alex. Lowrle (New Zealand ••Farmer”) Schaef. Sarony Studio, photo.
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ONE OF YOUTHS’ TRIALS IN MAORIDOM: THE CAMERA FIEND.

Uvery tourist naturally wishes snapshots of Maori life, and so the life of the children is often made burdensome by repeated posings. Usually, however, the juve-

niles extract a generous “quid pro quo’’ before consenting to pose.

AN UNWILLING GROUP OF A WANGANUI TRIBE.

PLEASE MOVE ON, MR. PHOTOGRAPHER.
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THE AUCKLAND SOCIETY OF ARTS' FIRST EXHIBITION IN THEIR NEW BUILDING.

"PLACE DU GUESCLIN,” by D.K. Richmond (22x18).

“HER FIRST MARKET,” by F. Hodgkins (25x17).

ST. GEORGE AND THE DRAGOX, wood-carving by Mrs. L. Turnbull.

"OTIRA GORGE." by Alice F. Falwell (38x30).
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"ON

THE

APPIAN
WAY,”
by

F.W.
Barrand
(21x15).

"IN

CORNWALL
PARK.”
by

E.W.
Payton
(28x14)

"TIMBER
BOATS
NEAR
NAPLES,"
by

H.

Radford
(21x15).

"THE

FORD.”
by

R.

Pheney
(30x22).
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THE GALLERY FROM THE WESTERN END.

H. Winkelmann, photo. THE GALLERY, FROM THE EAST OF COBURG-STREET END.

THE AUCKLAND SOCIETY OF ARTS’ FIRST EXHIBITION IN THEIR NEW BUILDING.
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Mr. C.F. Goldie’s Notable Studies of Maori Life inthe Auckland Society ofArts’Exhibition

Love, photo, Auckland. A STUDY (25x18).
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TE AHO, A FAMOUS WAIKATO WARRIOR (30x25).
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MR. MAJOR JOHN GAY,

a much-respected bu.ider and contractor of Parnell, Auckland, and a pillar of the

Anglican Church, who died suddenly on Sunday last in Auckland.

Morton, photo.

THE LATE MR. M.S. LEERS,

a prominent Freemason, who died in Auckland last week.

Schmidt, Hemus Studio, photo. See “Our Illustrations."

THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC, NELSON.
Tourist Department, photo.
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Laying
the

foundation
stone
of

the
new

Masonic
Hall,

Brooklyn,
a

suburb
of

Wellington.

OFFICE
BEARERS
OF

BROOKLYN
MASONIC

LODGE.

Schaef,
photo.

LAUNCH
OF

THE

UNION

COMPANY'S
NEW

TENDER,
TUATEA,

FROM
THE

YARD
OF

MR.

C.

BAILEY,
JUNR.,

AUCKLAND.

MR.

FRANK
PAINE'S

SMART
OIL

LAUNCH,
KOTIRO,

which
went
to

the

rescue
of

the

launch

Minahaka
off

the

Wairau

Bar,
and
saved
four

persons
from

drowning.
Mr.

Paine
is

a

well-known
Blenheim

importer.
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A

VISIT
TO

MR.
F.

J.

PORTER’S
DRY-CLEANING

AND

DYE

WORKS,
EPSOM
AND

KARANGAHAPE
ROAD.

A

GENERAL
VIEW.

THE

WORKS.

WHERE
THE

DRY

CLEANING
IS

DONE.

MR.

PORTER
AT

WORK
IN

THE

DYEING
ROOM.

See

“Our

Illustrations."

ENGINE
AND

CLEANING
ROOM.

S.G.
Frith,
photo.
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KISS AND BE FRIENDS: A DOMESTIC STUDY ON A CARTERTON FARM N.Z.

Reid of Wishaw, photo. CATTLE ON THE CREIGHTON STATION, DIAMOND LAKE, SOUTH ISLAND, N.Z.
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FLEET
OF

TRAWLERS
AT

GRIMSBY,
ENGLAND.

THIS

FOREST
OF

.MASTS
AND

FUNNELS,
REPRESENTING

ONLY
A

SMALL
PORTION
OF

THE

FLEET.
WHICH
SAILS
OUT
OF

THE

LINCOLNSHIRE
PORT.
GIVES
SOME
IDE
\

OF

THE

EXTENT
OF

THE

INDUSTRY.

See

"Our

Illustrations.”
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A

STRIKING
POSTER
AT

THE

VERY

SUCCESSFUL
“OLDE

ENGLYSCH
E

FAYRE.”
HELD
IN

WELLINGTON
IN

AID

OF

THE

HOME
FOR

CONSUMPTIVES.

Miss

Miles,
who

represented
Nelson,
Moate
&

Co.'s
teas.

AS

SEEN
IN

NATURE'S
MIRROR—
A.

HATRICK

AND
CO'S

BARQVENTINE
ALEXA
ON

THE

WANGANUI
RIVER.

R.
Ledez,

photo,

Wanganui.

Though
you

would
not

think
so,

this

photo
is

here

inserted
upside
down.
To

see

it

correctly
reverse

the

photo.
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Hercules Oil Engines
THB ILLUSTRATIONS BELOW REPRESENT A FEW OF THB LAUNCHES WHICH HAVE BEEN

LATKLX BUILT AND INSTALLED WITH HERCULES OIL ENGINES.

'
"

, --

■ --—————,
.

| _ - . .... —.. , - |

NAMU. MARORO.

Kitted with a 3 H.P Hercules Engine. Length 25ft; Beam Oft Bin; Draught Ift Bin Pitted with 8 lI.I’. Hercules Engine. Length 30ft: Beam 7ft Gin

Built for Mr Webber, Elmslle’, Bay, by Messrs. Bailey and Lowe. Built for F. W. Newton. Kawhia. by Messrs. Bailey and Lowe.

CuZZ
’

71
r- ;

■■ ■ iMMm&A'
••>.

—

___

FARINa.

Pitted with 5 H.P. Hercules Engine. Speed 8 miles. Length 30ft; Beam 7ft 61n REW A.

Built for Messrs. Rohrloch and Huxley, Thames, by Messrs. Bailey and Lowe. Fitted with If H.P. Hercules Engine. Length 23ft: Ream 4ft 61n.

Built by Messrs Brown and Sons. T-. Kopuru.
• 3

~

U
-

' '
' ' • -r- 1 — ■■ .. u-EJ l ,j, .™

L_ ■ - ..
a ,||g .

\i// i/ i'
_jmdi i..iz. ‘ 1 ■

IB
----- dhw'

(MBKaaSgjj Bp

PPHJ

— irAfcvaa — -
_

W AITO A (TUNNEL LAUNCH).
Fitted with 3 H.P. Hercules Engine. Length 22ft; Beam sft; Draught Bin STAR.

Built for Messrs. Otway Bios., Piako, by Messrs. Bailey and Lowe. Fitted with If H.P. Hercules Engines. Length 26ft; Beam 7ft.

This launch made the trip from Auckland to the Thames in six hours. .•'■Built for A. Cowe, Auckland, by Messrs. Bailey and Lowe.

FT-
r “— ——-— •

1 ?--- I

-- ajer -

Sb*'*

Hk:~

TITI. NITA.

Fitted with II !’• Hercules Engine. (yeugtli 23ft; Beam sft 6iu; Dranuht. Ift »»in Fitted with 5 H.P. Hercules Engine. Length 25ft; Beam 6ft 3in.

Built for Mr. Hughes, Plcton, by Messrs. Bailey and Lowe. Built for Raglan Launch Co., Raglan, by Messrs. Bailey and Lowe.

E. PORTER & CO.
SOLE AGENTS, AUCKLAND, N.Z.

IF YOU REQUIRE A LAUNCH, WRITE US FOR PRICES AND FULL PARTICULARS WE CAN QUOTE FOR ENGINES ONLY OR FOR THE

LAUNCH COMPLETE WE EMPLOY EXPERT ENGINEERS FOR FITTING IN THE MACHINERY AND GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. FULL STOCKS

OF BENZINE ALWAYS ON HAND AT THE LOWEST BATES.
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mens of the steel work of the period. The

reader’s attention is drawn to the vari-

ous contrivances for holding fire-irons,
the shield-shaped one in the corner of

Fig. 4 being particularly interesting
and uncommon.

With the advent of coal, in the latter

half of the eighteenth century, fire-dogs

and fenders came into use. whilst the sets

of fire-irons manufactured some fifty

years later were very similar to those of

the present day.
About the year 1750 well-to-do people

began to have the large iron plates which

were fixed at the back of the fireplace
(and which were known as “fire backs”),

cast with their eoats of arms and the

date. Judging from the large number

of "lire backs” adorning “olde euriositie

shoppes,” and more reputable marts,
these accessories must have been in con-

siderable request. They disappointed
siderable request. They disappeared with

the invention of the hob-grate over a

hundred years ago, an institution which

still survives in London and elsewhere;

they were first known as “cat stones”—

presumably that no foolish person might
mistake them for fire-dogs.

After the hob-grate came the stove, an

unpleasant acquisition, to be followed
by the gas-stove—a horrid excrescence,

which is as useful as it is hideous.

THE GUINEA POEM!

A CHEQUE FOR £1 1/ lias been sent

to the writer of this verse—Miss G.8.C.5.,

l’»hiatus.

Get a hat with crape on,

Dig his narrow bed ;

All the girls use Sapon,
Poor old Soap is Dead !

WIN A GUINEA! Prize Poem published
every Saturday. Best advt. verse about

•■SAPON” in siuue metre as above, w'ns

each week. SAPON wrapper must be en-

closed. Address. “SAPON” (Oatmeal Wash-

ing Powder), P.O. Box 635, Wellington.

AN EARLIER PRIZE.

\ CHEQUE FOR £1 1/ was on the

28th of June, sent to th e writer of

this verse — Mrs W. F. H-. Tane, Pahia-

tua. The poem should really have been

published iu the "N.Z. Graphic”
of Sth July, but was inadvertently omit-

ted.

Gaze on Father Gapon—
Clean and white and nice.

Washed himself with Sapon,
By the Czar’s advice.

WIN A GUINEA! Prize Poem published
every Saturday Best advt. verse about

‘•SAPON' in same metre as above, w’ns

each week. SAPON wrapper must be en-

closed. Address. "SAPON” (Oatmeal Wash-

ing Powder), P.O. Box 635, Wellington.

Personal

Paragraphs

Mr and Mrs Sisam, of Whakatane, are

visiting Rotorua.

Mrs Wesley Spragg (Auckland) is

staying in Rotorua.

Miss Gladvs Sunderland (Hawke’s
Bay) is visiting Gisborne. She is stay-
ing with Mrs Reynolds.

Mr. J. MeK. Geddes and his family
(Auckland) are spending a holiday at

the Cold latkes in the South Island.

Mr W. S. Wylie, of Thames, who has

been on a trip to England, has returned

to the Thames, having had a most en-

joyable trip.

Mrs. A. Seymour has returned from

her trip South, and her sister. Miss Gard-

ner front Rakaia, lias come with her,
writes our Gisborne correspondent.

Mrs Lorie, of Glenwood. Mornington,
Dunedin, is at present residing in Auck-

land, and has taken a house in the

Ladies’ Mile, Remuera.

Mr and Mrs Marris, of Westport, have

been spending a short hoi day with their
son, Mr F. Marris, manager of the Bank

of New South Wales, Thames.

Mrs. Cruickshank. widow of .the late

D. B. Cruickshank, has died at Lausanne

in Switzerland. She had not been well

fdr several months past, but her death
was unexpected.

Mr. S. IL Gilbert Smith, of the

Thames, has resigned his position on

the Nelson College teaching stall to join
that of the Prince Albert College, Auck-

land.

Dr. A. Challinor Purehas, who went

to Australia some weeks ago to recuper-
ate his health, which had broken down

owing to an attack of blood-poisoning,
has returned to Auckland.

Mr Edward Turner, who lias retired

from the service of the Bank of Austra-

lasia on pension, lias been presented
witti a spirit-stand and an address by
the staff of the Auckland branch.

Miss Noeline Lincoln, daughter of
Mr R. S. Lincoln, of Auckland, recently
passed the associatesliip examination of
the London College of Music at Manila
and Muswellbrok, N.S.

Mr and Mrs Gutlieridge and family
(Auckland), accompanied by Dr. Guth-

eridge, of Melbourne, visited Rotorua

last week and stayed at “Kia Ora
House.”

At Cambridge last week Mr Thos.

Low was presented with a silver-mount-
ed baton and a pair of gold links by the

Cambridge Musical Society, of which ne

was conductor, on the occasion of his

leaving Cambridge.

At a supper given after the final per-
formance by the Tauranga Operatic
Concert Company, Mr Phillips, the con-

ductor, in a complimentary speech, pre-
sented Mrs W. McKinnon, the accom-

panist, with a silver-mounted card-ease

and a gold necklet, on behalf of the

members of the company.
We learn by the last San Francisco

mail that Mr Ernest L. Wright, who was
a pupil of Mr IL A. Chatfield, of this
city, has gained his diploma of Doctor
of Dental Surgery at Pennsylvania Uni-

versity, and now intends studying for

the English diploma at the Lindon Den-
tal Hospital.

Miss Glendinuing (Wairoa) is the
guest of Mrs. Hamlin (Napier).

Miss Duigan, of the Wairarap.i, is

staying in Wanganui.
Dr. and Mrs. Findlay (Wellington)

have gone to Sydney for a holiday.

Mrs. West (London) is the guest of
Mrs. 11. B. Lusk (Napier).

Miss Hoadley (Napier) is spending a

few weeks in the country.

Mrs John Watt, of Wanganui, is stay-
ing in Palmerston North with rela-

t ions.

Mrs Sorley (Feilding), Mrs F. Leth-
bridge (Feilding) were recently in Wa-

nganui for a short visit.

Mrs Thompson, of the Hutt, Welling-
ton, is the guest of Mrs Fred Jones
(Wanganui).

Mrs C. Bull, of Wanganui, is staying
in Feilding with her daughter. Mrs A.
Fitzlierbert.

Mrs Bidwill (Wairarapa) has been in

Wellington lately, where she was the

guest of Mrs Collins.
Mrs J. Hewitt (Pahiatua) is visiting

Captain and Mrs Hewitt, Fitzherbert,
Palmerston North.

Miss Frances Moore has returned to

Wanganui after a round of gaieties in

Wellington.
Mr and Mrs Hogg, of England, are

the guests of Mr and Mrs Hogg, in Wa-

nganui.

Miss Seale is spending a few weeks’

holiday with Mrs. Barnard Chambers
(writes our Napier correspondent).

Mr. anil the Misses Johnston (Wai-

pukurau) are staying at the Masonic

Hotel, Napier.
Miss E. Gilbertson, who is spending a

few weeks in Napier, is staying with

Mrs. Hindniarsh, Cobden-roaJ.
Miss D. Hindmarsh (Napier) is on a

visit to her aunt. Mrs. Bolton, Wood-

ville.

Mrs Sax by (Napier) Is in Wellington

for a week or two. She has been staying
with Lady Hector at Pet one.

Mr. and Mrs. Bidwill (Featherston)
have returned home after a visit to Wel-

lington.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Paterson (Welling-

ton)-are at present in Sidney, where

tliev mean to spend some weeks.

Air. L. 11. McHardy, of Blackhead, who
met with an accident recently, is now

on the road to recovery (writes our Na-

pier correspondent).
Mr. ami Mrs. R. L. Levin (Marton)

have returned home after a week or two

in Wellington.
Mrs Janies Watt, of Wanganui, has

returned from a . two months’ trip to

Sydney. where she lias been visiting re-

lations.

Mr.. Mrs. and Miss Kirkealdic have

gone North to Rotorua and Auckland for

a few weeks, writes our Wellington cor-

respondent.

BILIOUSNESS FOR MANY YEARS

Bile Beam a Itellable Remedy.

When you are bilious, every thought
of food is nauseous. When the room

gets warm, you feel as if you were go-

ing to be sick. If you hurry to catch a

ear or a train, there is the feeling
again. Headaches, turning off with

sickness, a nasty coated tongue, are

other symptoms of Biliousness, and a

symptom most distressing to the female

sex is the fearful green-yellow colour

which the face comes to have if Bilious-

ness is allowed to continue. All this

arises from misdirected bile, which is

due, primarily, to improper liver action.

Mrs R. Wrigley, of Mira-street, off Lin-

eoln-road, Ponsonby, Ancklami, says:
“I have been a sufferer with biliousness,
accompanied by sick headache, for many

years, and tried many so-called remedies

in the hope of getting rid of them, but

without success. Twelve months ago I

decided to give Bile Beans a trial. An

improvement was noticeable after the

first few doses, and, continuing the

course, 1 was thoroughly cured. Bile

Beans are without doubt a first-class
remedy for Biliousness, and kindred ills.

Their action is gentle, yet effective, and
I can, with confidence, recommend them

to fellow-sufferers.’’ Bile Beans are a

safe family medicine, and a proved cure

for Biliousness, Headache, Indigestion,
Constipation. Piles, Debility, Female
Weaknesses, Nervousness. Bad Blood,
Bad Breath, Anaemia, Disturbed Sleep,
Loss of Appetite, Pimples, and all Skin

Eruptions, Rheumatism, and, by giving
tone to the system, willward off Coughs,
Colds and Influenza.

ENGAGEMENTS.

The engagement is announced of Mr

Reginald Baek to Miss Kathleen Fraser,
of St. ('lair. Dunedin. Mr Barlt. who was

iu the Union Shipping Company’s office

in Lyttelton, has recently been appoint-
ed local agent at the Bluff.

Society Gossip

AUCKLAND.

Dear Bee, duly 18.

COMING EVENTS.

We are rqplly getting unite gay in

Auckland this year. There are euchre
and bridge parties nearly every week,
and dances galore. This week there is

something rather out of the common to

go to, namely,

A CON VERSAZIONE,

at St. Mary’s Hall. BarnclL ft is to be

rather a smart affair. I’m told, and we

are all to wear evening dress. Some

of the attractions advertised are: Vio-

lin solo by Herr W it Inert, recitation by
Madame Boeufvc, a musical play, and a

musical programme, which is being ar-

ranged by Dr. Thomas. 1 may also
mention that there is to be a most

recherche supper. The conversazione is

being held to raise funds for the new

organ at St. Mary’s Church.

The Auckland Lawn Tennis and ('ro-

quet Club hold their second euchre party
and dance at the Federal Hall on July
22nd.

THE ART SOCIETY’S CONVER-

SAZIONE.

As you may imagine, we have looked
forward with much interest to the first

conversazione of the Art Society in their

new building. This function is always
enjoyable, and invitations (hereto are

much prized; hut, of course, this year
we were all anxious to s*e the new rooms,
and 1 may say at once we had never im-

agined the building would ho half as line

as it is. The exterior is very effective,
and highly original, and the interior ar-

rangements are just perfect. A broad

staircase leads to the gallery, which is

most admirably lighted, the artificial

light at night being most cleverly man-

aged. The scene was a very animated

and effective one. and Mr. De core’s
speech was most int. ‘resting. Supper—•
very kindly provided by th.* president.
Air. Devore—was served downstairs, and

this innovation at the soirees of the m>-

eiety was much appreciated, There was

a large gathering present. Of th<»M* I re-

member were: — Mrs. Devore, who

was gracefully attired in a rich

black shirred taffetas, with luce yoke,
and black ostrich feather boa ; Miss K.
Devore looked pretty in an can de nil ’■ilk
blouse, witli Oriental white lace yoke,
and a black skirt ; Mrs. Goldsborough
was dainty in black crepe de chine and

cream lace yoke; Mrs. Goldie wore a re-

cherche black gaug'd taffetas gown; Mrs

11. Any was charmingly (rocked in black

crepe de chine with lace yoke; Mrs Whit-

ney. black cloth costume; Mrs. ( . A.

Whitney, block gown with touches of

When colds and influenza rage.

They add to life a dismal page,

They make us all look twice our age—

And scatter death around.
'Tis then we ftud a* friend so sure.

In WILLIAM WOODS’ GREAT PEPPER
MINT CURE,

Which, always certain, always pure,
Will save us many a pound.—O.

"AIISKKS fAILINADRYIIME
THE SMN Of THE HSH NEVER FAILS
fe ’ IN AW TIME. - -

Remember this when you buy Wet
IRH Weather Clothing and look, for the
feg name TOWER on the buttons.
MM This sign and this namehave stood

yl for the BEST during sixty-seven
: .years of increasing sales.

If.your dealer will not supply you write for
free catalogueof black, or .yellow water-
proof oiled coats, slickers, suits, hats, and
horse goods for allkinds of wet work.•
A. J*TOWER CO.,
MELBOURNE, SYDNEY,BRIS- «

v
-evr- a

BANB, PERTH or AUCKLAND. EWV**’
PactoriM, BOSTON, U. S. A.

CLARKE’S B 41 PILLS
cure Gravel, Pains In the Baez, and all
kindred complaints. Free from Mercury.
Established upwards of 30 years. Sold by

Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors
throughout the World. Proprietors, The
tincoin and Midland Coountiea Diu< Com-
>*uy, Lincoln, England.

ZEALAND RAILWAYS.

SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF CASTOR
OIL.

Railway Department, Head Office,
Wellington, Bth July, 1905.

WRITTEN TENDERS will be received
at this Office up to noon of MONDAY,
31st July, 1905, for the Supply and De-

livery of Castor Oil.
Specifications and forms of Tender to be

obtained at the Railway Storekeepers’ Of-
fices, Newmarket, Addington, and Dill-
side, and the Stores Manager's Office, Wel-

lington.
Tenders to be address d to the General

Manager, New Zealand Railways. Welling-
ton, and to be marked outside, “Tender
for Castor Oil.”

The lowest or any tender will not neces-

sarily be accepted, and telegraphic tend-
ers will not be entertained.

By order.

T. RONAVNE.
General Manager, N.Z. Railways.

MACKAY’S FLOWERS,
PLANTS AND SEEDS

If you want everything up-to-date, give us a
call. YOKO MATS (the new flower pot cover
Art Shades at Greatly Reduced Pricee.
FLORAL WORK A SPECIALTY tklbphonb92*2

Opposite D.S.C., QUEEN ST.

AUCKLAND.

©Al
lls WBBSTER

’

PROFESSIONAL
FLORIST.

Opposite the

Hui I way Station.
AUCKLAND.

The Best House <n

Town for Floral Work
of Every Description.

Guaranteed fo Satisfy the Most Fastidious.
Trial Solicited Moderate Charges.

F_K.tJ.Sll CUT FLOWERS ALWAYS ON
HAND.

Kindly Note the Address.

Fireplaces and

Fireirons

Continued from page 4.
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emerald gtevu . .*!vct; Miss Oxley wore a

rich black merveilleux evening gown,
with spray of autumn leaves on corsage;
Mrs. Crawshaw, white silk blouse, black

skirt and lovely white ostrich feat iter

stole; Alias CrawJu»w was dainty in a

white silk blouse and black skill; Miss

Sutherland, white silk blouse and dark

skirt; Miss Bock. was pretty in a white

silk frock; Miss Dorothy Knight wore

an effective cherry red silk blouse with

cn*arn lace, and a black skirt; Mrs. Pea-

cock, black brocade with black and cream

lace on corsage; Mrs AL McLean looked
exceedingly w ell in a black point <l*esprit
evening rolv*. mounted on a silk founda-

tion; Mrs. H. Era ter, recherche black
silk toilette with white and chiffon en-

tredeux on bodice*: Mis. Suggate, black

evening gown, and handsome black and

white cloak: Mrs. Davis. white silk

gown with touches of blue, and green

coat: Mrs. Warren Blythe, black merveil-
leux with crimson silk ceinture; Miss

Hickson looked pretty in black velvet
with lovely point lace collar; Mrs. J. J.

Craig, fawn and white Hake crepe gown;
Miss Langford had a very pretty white
lace and pink silk blouse with ruchod
ribbon trellis on yoke, and a black satin

skirt ; Miss Lelia Langsford was daintily
frocked in white silk, white cloak: Mrs.

Oxley, pink glace silk evening gown:
Miss Coldicult. smart evening frock;
Mrs Benjamin wore a graceful black
crepe de chine toilette over glace silk

foundation. the bodice was prettily
draped with ecru lace: Mrs Paton, black

silk voile, embroidered with pretty floral

design. transparent lace yoke and

sleeves; Mrs MeC’osh Clark wore a hand-

some black silk toilette. trimmed with

lace; Miss Pearl Clark looked charming
in a dainty black beribboned net toi-
lette with soft black .chiffon tucker on

bodice; Mrs Myers, rich black silk

gown with beautiful capet te collar of

Bohemian lace: Mrs Arthur Myers was

beautifully gowned in black chiffon,

richly trimmed with hands of sequins,
pale blue ribbon threaded through her

hair, and a dainty Victorian scarf of

pale blue and silver; Mrs Tewsloy wore

an effective gown of bhvk taffetas with

the bodice finished with rich white lace,
chine silk sash; Mrs Holmes was strik-

ingly gowned in a pretty shade of orchid

mauve glace with encrustations of twine-

coloured lace: Mrs Houghton wore a

very pretty frock of cream corded silk

with berthe of lace and chiffon, deep
flounce on skirt of white chiffon laced

with satin riblxin; Mrs Arthur Gillies,
soft white silk, prettily tucked and shir-

red; Miss Rookr. pretty pale blue frock,
trimmed with handsome cream applique:
Mrs Pollen, black crepe de chine, bodice
trimmed with cream insertion, Victorian
scarf of old lace; Miss Lusk, pretty
black crepe d<> chine, pale blue opera coat

trimmed with white fur: Mrs Roberton,
handsome black silk, finished with jetted
lace, black velvet in coiffure; Mrs Harold
Heather, -oft white silk, prettily trim-

med with Paris laee; Mrs Pierce, black

silk with handsome grey brocaded silk

opera coat, dainty cream lace cap with

pale pink ribbons; Miss Pierce wore a

charming gown of dove grey silk, striped
muslin, softened with chiffon: Mrs Eger-

ton. reseda green c’nallic with faggotted
yoke and encrustations of cream ap-

plique; Mr- Harold Bagnull wore a black
skirt and very pretty soft silk blouse,
trimmed with Paris la • ami insertion:

Miss Gorrie. black silk ami net evening
gown, relieved with cream lace applique
on bodice: \li«< Pearl Gorrie was pret-
tily gowned in pink silk, the bodne

tirade with a <leoi» Victorian voke of

Paris lace: Miss Tisdall. black crepe de

chine, trimmed with blank applique./lus-
ter cream and red bank-mi roses on cor-

sage; Miss Tisdall. black mousseline

de soie. the corsage outlined with roleau

of pale blue crepe de rhino: Miss Pea r!

Tisdall. dainty sea green silk, the budice
trimmed with lace and pink roses,
cluster of pink roses in coiffure;
Mrs Colegrove was gowned in a reseda

green silk gown witfi crossover bodice,
(•ham la -e V-shaped yoke: Mrs Daw-

son, black silk, with a handsomu. b’ark

v< I vet opera cloak; Mrs Ware, a very
smart gown of black silk and jetted
mt; Mrs Oliphant won* a handsome
myrtle gr en taffetas with cream I'ire

ei.tretleiix: Miss Oliphant wore a white

silk frock with ceintnrc of shaded rib

Von; Mrs E. Vaile was daintily frocked

in soft white silk finished with lace and

chiffon: Mrs Richard Partridge wore

white with lovelv ivory brocaded silk

opera mat: Mrs Bisr. black silk re-

lieved with white chiffon; Mis- Bi<«,
black skirt, pretty white silk bhnisc;
Miss M< Donald wore a,pretty soft white
*ilk Froek finished with hire and '-hif-
fon • Mis Morton wore black Lnuisin®

silk with white chiffon on bodice and
turquoise blue velvet; Miss Binncy
More cream with pretty opera jacket;
Miss Browne was daintily gowned in

white, deep vandyked beri lie outlined

with pale blue ruchings; Miss
—.

Biowne was daintily frocked in crgini

voile inset with Paris lace; Airs Corbett,
rich black brocaded silk gown with jet
and lave trimmings; Mrs Colter, black

chiffon voile toilette, with rich .uru

laee vest, and very handsome black

brocaded evening coat; Miss Winnie
( otter looked charming in an azure blue

accordion-pleated crepe de chine gov n

with deep berthe of lovely Maltese lace,
black velvet ceinture; Miss Stew a it,
black skirt, with soft white silk blouse,
and her sister wore a black skirt and

black and green blouse; Miss Dora

Moor looked well in a dark skirt ami
silk blouse with transparent lace yoke;
Miss Hutton, black skirt and effective

blue blouse encrusted with Paris lace;
Miss Daisy Mowbray, white gown with

pretty crimson cloak; Mrs Mackay wore

a graceful black gown with trans-

parent yoke and sleeves, her little

daughter .Miss Mona Mackay, wore

white; Miss Milne, handsome black silk

toilette richly trimmed with jet; Mrs

Kekwick. black silk gown, with cream

insertion outlining square cut decollet-

age, handsome evening cloak of black
silk. with Paris lace collar;
Miss Kathleen Shera was daintily frock-

ed in white soft silk, with pale blue

ceinture and chon; Miss Rene St. Paul,
black skirt and pretty pale blue blouse;
Miss Holland wore white silk with pale
pink corselet belt; Airs Lusher. black

skirt and soft white silk blouse* relieved

with touches of blue; Mrs Dargaville.
pretty black silk with white chiffon and

lace entredeux; Airs M. A. Carr, pale
blue evening dress, beautiful cream lace

scarf: Mrs Evershed, dainty while silk

dress shirred and trimmed with lace;
Mrs Abbott, handsome black glace toil-

ette relieved with white* chiffon, lovely
black silk coat with Paris lace encrusta-

tions: Mrs Plummer wore black and

white with very pretty slatey-blue opera

coat; Misses Von Aleyern were pic-
turesquely gowned in white voile with

deep accordion-pleated flounce and crim-

son velvet opera eoat. and a very pretty
pale grey mousseline de soie with spray
of roses on corsage respectively: Mrs

Richmond, handsome black toilette re-

lieved with white; ATiss Richmond look-

ed charming in a black silk skirt and

pretty embroidered white silk blouse,
becoming evening coat: Miss Firth wore

l<lack with cluster of roses on corsage;
Airs Mahoney, was effectively gowned in

blue accordion-pleated' crepe de chine;
Airs .lack Reed wore a graceful black

toilette: Aliss Girdler. black skirt and

dainty white soft silk blouse inset with

lace medallions; Aliss Snelling (Alaunga-
turoto), black skirt and rich black mer-

vcillcux silk blouse.

COATXDIHM AFTERXOOX.

Following up Hip series of winter

afternoon and evening "At Homes’’ given
by flu* members of the Takapuna Cro-

quet Club, was a most most enjoyable
Conundrum Tea, given by the Alisses
Hom-hon at their residence. “Pohuta-
kawa.” Delightful arrangements had

been made by the hostesses for the enter-
tainment of their guests, who thoronghlv
enjoyed the fun spent in unravelling
local conundrums, many of them being
extremely ingenious and amusing. The

prizes for the greatest number of cor-

rect guesses fell to Airs H. Lloyd Brett

and Mrs Shakesppar. The Mis-es Hou
chon were attired in white silk blouses

ami dark skirts. Among those present
wa re Mesdames Corry. Esdaile. Ma>fen,
Brett, Alison. Shakespear. A. Brett,
Mair. O'Xeil, Kirk. A. L. Brett. Shar-

land. Buchanan. Hurt. Moren. Bradstreet.
Weston. Geddis, Tomkyns, Williamson,
Griffiths Bloinfield. Boak, Green. Beck,
Miss Alison. Berry. W’lli«ini<on. Flower,
Misses Alison, Berry. Willia.nson. Flower.

•T a ckson.

GRAFTOX HOC KEY D \N( E.

I hr* Grafton Ladies’ Hockey Club en-

tertained their friends at a v crv eni'-v-
--abb* dance last W'ednesdny in King Ed-

ward's Hall. The hall, under tin* diree-

lion of Miss Murray, w’as tastefully
decorated with greenwy an<l flags, cross-

ed hockey sticks bearing mil Hu* emblem
of the chib. A dainty supper wns served
on the verandah, the.table being decorat-

ed very prettily with tea roses and

bowls of violets arranged along a green
centre. The table was in the hands of

the MiV.ses Connelly, Cooke. C. AFurray.
and Smith. Excellent ’.mu-i * supplied
l»v Mi Marriage’s orevhe.sfrfl. added, ureal -
Iv to the KiicceHM of the evening. Ale—is.

Couneßy. H. Steele. Reid. IFatliwell,
Smith, and Sheppard, as Al.C.’s, greitly
assisted the committee in .making the

evening pass pleasantly. Ynumg ihe
chaperones I noticed Airs. ie who

wore a handsome black silk, viih rich

Maltese lace; Mrs. Goodwin, black silk;
Mis. Capt. Clark, black satin: Mrs. Con-

nelly, pretty blue voile, relieved with

croani; Mrs. Spreckley. rich bl u-k silk;
Airs. JI. Daere, black, relie'.cd with

orange nasturtiums; Mi<s Murray,
handsome white brocade, with red roses

on corsage; her sisters were much ad-

mired in blue silk; Miss Cooke, black
voile, relieved with pale blue; the Misses

A. and C. Cooke wore pretty frocks of

white silk; Miss Smith, black acior-

dion-pleated silk, with Alaltese l*er!h:i,
relieved with red roses; and her sister,
blue accordion-pleated silk, relieved with
white anil pink spray; Aliss Connelly,
white, relieved with blue: and her sister

wore white silk, with green bow in coif-

fure and on corsage: Miss 1). Stevenson
looked very dainty in white muslin:

and her sister wore nd chiffon; Aliss
llindle, white, with pink spray; Aliss
Goodwin looked pretty in white silk,
w'ith pink; Aliss Frater was much ad-

mired in blue silk, with blue bow in

hair; Aliss Steele wore a lovely pink
silk; her sisters wore white: Miss Walk-

er, white silk; Miss Halliwell, white;
Aliss 1). Metcalfe, green silk; Aliss G.

Hill, pale blue; Miss Brodie, cream silk,

red chon; Miss Mahon, white with pale
blue; Aliss Wallace, white silk, pink
spray; Miss Garlick, white ami yellow;
Aliss Garrett, pink silk with wreath of

pink roses; Miss Grierson, white, with

forget-me-nots; Alisses de AloniaIk,
white silks; Aliss K. Wilson, white;
Alisses Sheppard wore white; ATiss An-

senne looked well in black, ami her sis-

ter wore white; Aliss Minnie Clark, dain-

ty black muslin, edged with white: Miss

V. Rose looked very nice in white silk,
with large spray of pink flowers; Misses

Whitson, white; Miss Al. Brookfield,
pretty pink silk; Aliss Wyatt, white;
Aliss AL Walker (Ellerslie), .vhite; ATiss

K. Williamson, heliotrope; ATi<s AVood.

pink; Alisses Atkinson, white: Miss

Hanson, dainty white silk; Alisses

AValker. white; and many others too

numerous to mention. Amongst the

gentlemen I noticed the Alessrs. Bra-

bant, Connell, Lindsay. McCoy, Adams,
Cooke, Good. Harper. Johansen, Whyte,
AlcLean, de Alontalk. Steele. Sloman,
AVinks, Hanan. Lee. Walker. Garrett

(2), Cronan. Southam. Broatfoote. ATac-

Gregor, Alurphy, Stewart. Gossett (2),
Ward. Selgren, Arnold. McCormick,
Best, AVarren, C. Cooke. Drowcr (2). Ar-

mitage. Andrews. Witham, llolnnlen.

Clark, Wyatt, Foote (2), Sheppard, and

many others.

ST. GEORGE’S ROWIXG CLI B S DIX-

XER AND DAXCE.

Tt seems that T unwittingly trod on

some corns last week when I said that

the St. .George’s Rowing Club’s dinner
was to take the place of the dance which

has for years past been tfiven about

this time. The dinner, so I am officially
asked to state, has nothing to do with

the dropping of the dance, to which—-as

a clul)—affair certain members of the

committee were opposed on principle*.
The dinner has been arranged as a more

suitable and inqiosing function, at which

to present trophies and prizes won dur-

ing the season, than the usual smoke

concert held in the past for the same

purpose. The committee. I am asked

to state, fully appreciate the support
given to the club by Hie ladies of Parnell,

and they endeavoured to show this dur-

ing the past season by af-ernoon recep-
tions on the beach, in this I may say
at once they were quite sm-vos-did.

SMALL AFTERNOOX TEA.

A small but thoroughly enjoyable
a ft ornoon

"AT HOME”

was given by tin* Misses Kissiing at their

pretty home. "Taramai.” Point Resolu-
tion, on Friday last. As you no doubt

know, the view from there is <*xquisite,
and wo saw' it at its best on Friday,
which was a beautiful day. -Music and.
shall I say. gossip or conversation? was

the order of the day. Miss Florence

Walker and Miss May Kissling singing
several solos during the afternoon. Tea

was served in the dining-room, the table,
which was prettily decorated with vio-

lets and vases of mimosa, being covered

with all sorts of good things—fruit
trifles, sandwiches, and the most beauti-

ful cakes and sweets of every descrip-
tion. I must not forget fn mention the

devilled almonds, which are a particular
weakness of liiinc. Some very pretty
costumes wore worn. Amongst them I

noticed: Aliss Kissling, our hostess, who
was prettily gowncil in pale blue checked

colienne over white, dainty corselet belt
of pastel shaded blue, and heliotrope rib-

bons; Miss May Kissling wore a charm-

ing frock of cornflower blue chai lie, shir-

red and effectively trimmed with cream

lace applique; Mrs Harold Kissling wore

a graceful gown of pale grey spotted
voile, ami Empire belt of shaded ribbons;
Alts Houghton looked charming in a pic-
turesque violet cloth gown effectively
trimmed . with mauve glace silk and

fringe, sweet little toque en suite; Mrs

Harry Bloomfield was prettily frocked in

pale grey, prettily finished with chiffon

overlaid with cream applique, green hat

wreathed with mignonette: Mrs Steggall
wore navy blue costume with cream vest,
smart blue and green hat; Mrs Russell

wore a heather mixture tweed coatee

costume with white vest, hat to match;
Aliss McAndrew wore a dark blue coatee

costume finished with Roman embroid-

ery, white vest, dark blue hat; Miss Hen-

derson. grey checked tweed tailor-made,
and white vest and black hat: Miss Mul-

vany was wearing a chocolate brown hop-
sacking costume and brown hat; Aliss

I’urclias wine all black, with black hat;
Aliss Ethel Grierson, pretty dark blue

sac coat ami skirt with white facings,
white berry wreathed felt hat; Miss Hey-
wood. dark navy costume with wdiite

vest, small toque Aliss Miranis looked
charming in a pretty bright blue cloth

gown, black picture hat; Miss Pickering,
black and white striped tweed tailor-

made gown, white vest, hat en suite;
her sister. Miss Bee Pickering, wore dark

blue, with a pretty violet wreathed white
felt hat: Aliss George looked particularly
well in a cream serge Russian costume

and dainty Cavalier black beaver hat;
Aliss Florence Walker, dark blue cloth
and black hat; Aliss Sylvia Thorpe was

effectively gowned in cream serge, re-

lieved with touches of brown, brown and

white hat; Aliss Lily Thorpe wore a

pretty costume of pale grey tweed, smart

grey felt hat to match; Aliss*Lusk wore

a grey cheeked tweed Xorfolk eoat and

skirt, black polo toque; Aliss (). Lusk,

pal<* grey, with black hat; Miss Gilfillan

looked pretty in a navy cloth coat and

skirt, dainty cream vest, and a pretty-

navy hat of the new French sailor shape;
Aliss Dagma Gilfillan. smart dark blue

tailor-made costume, with white vest,

black picture hat: Miss Evelyn Brooke-

Smith wore a green Russian coatee cos-

tume. with pretty hat en suite; Aliss

Alt-Cray wore a navy coat and skirt, and

Tuscan hat trimmed with blue; Miss

Stevenson, navy serge coat ami skirt,
with cream vest, pretty bright red hat;

Aliss Buller wore a smart pale grey

tweed coatee costume, piped with tur-

quoise blue velvet, becoming torpedo

toque to match : Aliss Alos.s was wearing

a black ami white flecked tweed tailor-

made costume, with small black hat.

ECC TIRE AND BRIDGE PARTY.

The committee of ladies who worked

so indefatigably to make the euchre and

briil<»;e party given to raise funds for the

Benevolent Society, on Thursday last, at

the Federal Hall a success. were,

1 hear. very disappointed that

the public of Auckland did not

(on this occasion, at all events)

put their best foot foremost to assist

a good cause. The attendance, though

huger than usual at such functions,

did not come up to expectations, and

many tables which had been provided

for players were not used at all.Supper

(a very tempting one) had also been pro-

vided for a great many more people than

were present. All the arrangements

were remarkably good, and there was

no confusion over rules or finding tho

next table. \’ory handsome prizes were

given, and these were won by Airs Kron-

feldt. Mrs Passmore. Airs Crawshaw. and

Mr 11. Ilesketh. and Aliss Culpan, Aliss

Reid. Mrs Moritzson. and Miss At-

kinson for the euchre, and the

bridge prizes were won by Airs

Eliot Davis and Mr Donald ATcCor-

miek. When one is playing euchre en-

thusiastically. and with a due feeling of

responsibility to one’s partner, it is

vcrv diflk'ult io remember the gowns

worn, (‘specially when there are such a

large number of players, hut some I par-
ticularly noticed were:—Mrs F. 'W.

King, who looked remarkably w<*ll in an

ivory coloured silk blouse strapped with
black velvet, and finished with Louis

hows; Mrs Devore was in a handsome
black evening toilette with transparent
yoke and sleeves of black lace: Airs Bed-

ford wore white silk, the bodice deftly
arranged with white laee and brown fur;
Mrs Kronfeldt. lovely dove-grey Ottoman
silk gown with white chiffon berthe;
Aliss Davy, black Ince skirt and ivoryj
and pink floral silk blouse; Mias Alison*
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pretty cream evening frock threaded

with black bebe ribbon, tangerine ribbon

in coiffure; Miss Phillips, pale helio-

trope silk blouse and darker skirt; Miss

Dora Phillips, looked pretty in blush

rose pink silk blouse, and black skirt;
Aliss. Rothschild, stylish black toilette;
Mrs Louis Myers, Attack brocade, with’

handsome Bohemian lace collar; Mrs

Benjamin wore an effective black crepe

de chine toilette with encrustations of

Paris-tinted applique; Mrs Ehren-

fried was wearing a very hand-

some black taffetas evening toilette;

Mrs McDonald wore a handsome black

gown with white, lace: Miss McDonald,
black skirt and effective black and green
silk blouse; Mrs J. A. Beale wore black

satin with transparent sleeves and yoke;
Airs Keesing wore* a lovely green Orien-

tal satin with lace encrustations; Miss

Lane won* a pretty white blouse and

black skirt; Mrs Morton was effectively
gowned in black silk, the bodice softened
with white chiffon and finished with

hands of turquoise blue ribbon; Mrs

Parkes wore a handsome black silk

voile over glace foundation, finished

■with lovely black lace on bodice, Louis

seize* bows; Miss Sloman wore black vel-

vet with white lace draped round cor-

sage, clusters of forget-me-nots in hair

anil on bodice: Miss Sloman looked

pretty in a soft white gown; Mrs

Coney was strikingly gowned in pink
accordion-pleated chiffon, toned with

black, black corselet belt; Airs Thornes,
black skirt with smart semi-evening silk

blouse, blue opera coat; Aliss Thornes

was daintily frocked in soft white silk,

pale green ceinture; Aliss Ireland wore

blue spotted chitton over glace founda-

tion. tlie bodice artistically draped with

Paris lace and insertion; Miss J. Ire-

land looked charming in pale blue tuck-

ed silk, elaborately banded with cream

lace applique; Aliss Lusk, black crepe
de chine with cream lace medallions;
Aliss 0. Lusk wore black, effectively re-

lieved with Paris lace; Airs Nelson,
handsome black silk toilette with bro-
caded opera coat; Mrs F. Battley, black
skirt and dainty white silk blouse,
adorned, with lace, medallions; Airs J.

St. Clair wore a lovely blue figured
mousseline *de soie over glace founda-
tion: her daughters wore white; Miss

Annie Berry looked remarkably well in

black, the bodice prettily finished with

transparent bands of black insertion;
AUss -Ndson, pretty pale shrimp pink
silk gown; trimmed • with -lace; Aliss K.
Nelson, in dandy blue silk, softened
'with lace and chitton: Aliss Sanders wore
a black silk skirt, heliotrope crepe de
cdiine blouse, encrusted with Paris lace
medallions; Aliss Marks,-soft white shir-
red sil-k:- Miss ShUorwore a very hand-
some Paris-tinted lace gown over glace
silk; Aliss A. Slat or was prettily gown-
ed in pale blue, softened with iace and
chition: Aliss Daisy Slator looked pref tv-
in soft white silk and lace with lovelv
crush roses in front of bodice; Mrs
Darga-ville.- very handsome black foi-
lelte. relieved with touches of white;
Miss AL Reid looked charm-
ing in black with transparent. V-
-haprd .yoke, pah* blue sash:
Miss L. Co\ wore a fawn gown, with
nee encrustations; Airs Lynch wore a
handsome black brocaded silk toilette
finished with lace; Miss Bock was

gowned in brown silk striped benga-
h-ne: Airs Corbett wore black, trimined
with lace, caught, with red roses; Miss
< ulpan looked very pretty in white silk
and lace. with clusters of red Howers in
front of corsage; Miss E. ( ulpan was

daintily frocked in pink shirred crepe
dr (him*: Miss Ba Ilin wore a striking
gown of blue shaded mousseline de* soie.
prettily finished with goffered frills:
.Mrs Sam. Ilesketb wore black, relieved
with touches of white: Miss May I les-
ketb wore a black skirt and pretty soft
white silk blouse; Mrs Samuels wore a

handsome black toilette; Miss Carlaw
looked well in black, relaxed with pale
blue; Mrs Beaumont was wearing a

graceful black toilette, with white v<*4.
adorned with black Louis seize bows;
Mrs Phillips won* a black skirt and

very pretty him* silk blouse, with lace

encrustations; Mrs 11. Baker. Icmon-
rdeiured silk, softened with white chif-
fon: Miss K. Devore, dainty pah* green
*ilk blouse, and black >kirt, green but-
terfly bow in her hair; Mrs 11. Senger
Wore a shimmering azure him* glace
silk blouse, relieved with handsome

black hire, hlark silk skirt; Miss Sea-

gvr. evening black beribboned voile
frock, tin* bodice deftly arranged with

turquoise blue velvet; Mrs IL Airey,
charming black crepe de chine gown,
with black chiffon fichu caught with a

•bunch of Parma violets; Aliss SI. ( lair.
White muslin frock, with pink ribbpiv;

Aliss Coleman wore a f•», **tty blue glare
silk biouse and black trained skirl, blue

flowers in coiffure: Miss Slivath. dainty
white silk frock, brightened with pink:
Alisses Atkinson were attired in black

and white silk respectively; Miss Savage
was in it while silk and lace blouse ami

ch a nipagne-culou red voile skirt; Aliss

Ehrenfrieel. effective black gown, with

diamond star on decolletage; Mrs Lit-
tler was dainty in a lemon-coloured sat-

in, veiled in ’’cream beribboned net;

Aliss Maude. white voile and lace frock,

tangerine ceiulure and butterfly bow. in

her hair; Airs 11. (lentles, black evening

toilette, with cherry-coloured ribbons;
Airs Alackay, becoming black gown with

cream lace’ pelerine; Airs Mervyn Ry-

lance looked pretty in a delicate pink
silk gown, softened with white chitton;

Airs Warren Bly th wore black net over

silk, white net’bel the ami corsage bon

quvt of crimson geraniums: Aliss b. Wil-

liamson; Aliss black evening

gown, spangled with jet ; Mrs Passmore

wore a pretty pale pink shirred crepe de

chine, toned with chitton; Miss Dyson,
pretty silk gown, effectively trimmed

with Paris lace and net; Aliss — Dyson,

pale pink skirt, pretty white silk blouse;

Airs Ernest Ashton was graceful in

cream voile, inserted with ecru lace; Alls

Eliot Davis, dainty blue and white mous-

seline de soie gown with bands of ecru

insertion; Mrs Scott wore black and a

handsome dove grey cloak; Airs 11.

Jones wore a pretty blue silk chiffon;
Airs Archdale Tay’ler, effective black

voile gow n with jet decollet age, and

green leaves in coiffure; Airs Cyril Bell

was gowned in black with white trans-

parent yoke ami moss green velvet ber-
the and ceinture; Miss Belle Moir, pret-
ty porcelain blue silk and white lace

blouse and black voile skirt; Aliss L.

Aloir, blush rose pink silk blouse and

black skirt, blue ribbon threaded in her

hair; Alisses Bock wore pretty pale
green and white silk, respectively; Miss

A. Culpan. white silk frock and wreath-

let. of red berries in her hair; Aliss Gol-

die was in a dainty white silk; Aliss
Owen, white tucked silk blouse and

black voile trained skirt; Aliss Ada

Owen, cameo pink silk blouse with white

lace fichu. /

HOCKEY DANCE.

The members of the Huia Hockey Club

held their first euchre and dance of the

season last week in the Alasonic Hall,
Princes-street, and it was a great suc-

cess. There were about ninety couples
present. Progressive euchre was played
until 10 o’clock. Aliss Mychart won the

first prize, a very pretty silver-mounted

bottle, presented by the secretary, Airs

Best; and Air Martin carried off the

gentleman's prize, a handsome Indian

worked tie-case, presented by the captain
of the Club, Aliss \V. Smith. After cards

the floor was cleared for dancing, which
was kept up until the early hours of the

morning. Marriage's band was in at-

tendance. Ahs Best looked well in a

black silk evening dress; Mrs Bagnall
wore white: Mrs Gresham, handsome

black silk, trained skirt; Aliss F. Gres-

ham. dainty cream frock; Miss Squirrel,
pretty white silk: Miss Kathleen Whita-

ker, graceful black evening frock, cor-

sage relieved with spray of pink roses;
Aliss Ruby Angose looked pretty in pale
green silk, relieved with pink roses; Miss

Elsie (’axvkxvell was dressed in white silk :

Miss Evelyn Crawford, pretty silk frock,
flowers on corsage; Miss Alice Angove
was attired in a dainty pink silk; Miss

Winifred Smith, charming white silk

frock relieved with insertion, turquoise
blue in hair: Miss Simpson, pretty pale
yellow : Miss Gannon, cream frock, flow-

ers in hair; Miss Young. white silk;
Aliss J. Smith, pretty blue silk relieved

with insertion and lace; Miss N. Dornier,
blue silk blouse, pretty grey skirt ; Miss

—. Dormer looked well in black velvet ;
Miss Angus, white silk, flowers in hair;
Miss Tills looked dainty in red silk;
Miss Ruby Moore, white silk; Miss G.

Wright, rose pink silk. Howers on cor-

sage; Miss Eraser and Miss Wilkinson

hot h wore dainty silk frocks; the Misses

Grainger, stylish cream frocks, roses in

hair; Miss Francis. becoming pink silk:

Airs Williams won* black: .iss M. Me
Lend. pretty silk frock. Maltese law.

trimming: the Misses Bartley, pretty
white dresses. Amongst the* gentlemen
present wen* Messrs \Vhitakcr. Simpson.
Slater. Bagnall. Mead. McMurray. Pas-

coe, McDonald. Gresham. Dye. Samis.
Gannon, Culpan, Angus. Sloman. and

Winks.

DAXCE AT PAPAKCRA.

A most enjoyable “Cinderella Dance*’

was given in the Papakura Hall by Mcs

dames Black, F’ndlny, YounghusbamL

and Miss Shepherd There were about

30 votlples present. Dancing was kept
up with great zest from 7.30 till a

quarter to twelve* when a delight fui

evening was brought to a dost* ami

three hearty cheers were given for • h**

hostesses. A number of town guests
drove* up in a brake, returning after the

dance. Some very pretty dresses were

worn. Amongst those 1 noticed were

Mrs Black, cream ami black gown; .Mrs

Findlay, black accordion-pleated gown,

cream lace; Mrs Younghusband, shirred

white lousine; Miss Shepherd, pink silk;
Miss Black, cau-de nil over pink silk,
pink roses on corsage; Miss X. Black,
white, with blue cornflowers: Miss \\ .
Shepherd, white voile, blue sash; Mrs

Wheeler, accordion-pleated gown with

cream lace her! he; Mrs Caw. black
satin; Mrs Hay. black stain relieved

with cream lace; Mrs Weir, pah* yel-
low accordion-pleated silk bodice; Mrs

Lewis, black; Mrs Barkley, black; Miss

C'oche. black lace; Miss Moir, green

silk; Miss Rice, white silk; Miss Wil-

liamson, mauve; Miss Stevenson, tan-

gerine silk; Miss Hobbes (Sydney i,

black and crimson; Miss Steele, black;
Miss McCormick, black velvet; Mis..

Wingate, black, yellow on corsage; Miss

Torrance. black and crimson; .Miss

Sloman. white: Misss Daubeney. white

silk; Miss Harrowell, white silk; Miss

White, cream and yellow; Miss ('hat-

field. cream and black; Miss McEwen,
black and cream; Miss Willis, black

and crimson; Miss Cave, white* siik;

Miss —. Cave, white satin; the Misses

Wright, white* silk; Misses Barkley
white* silk.

PHYLLIS BROUN.

HAMILTON.

Dear Bee, -Inly 17.

The* annual ball given by the* ollicers

and men of the* Auckland Alounted Rilles

took place in the* Hamilton Town Halt

on Friday evening. About -75 couples
were* present. The hall ami supper-
room w’ere prettily decorated with Hags
and evergreens. A programme of 22

dances was gone through, the* extras be-
ing played by Air Panton. 'l’ho duties

of M.C. f<*ll to Afessrs. Panion and

Livmgstone, and were* etticient 1y carried

out. Airs Brewis acted as hostess.

Some very pretty gowns were* worn.

Mrs O'Neill lead a handsome* black silk

gown, dove-coloured opera cape*; Mrs

Stevens, black satin dress; Airs Sarnies,

black gown, pink opera cape; Mrs Burd,
black dress, red opera cape; Mrs Ring,
black; Airs Going, was graceful in cream

net and satin trimmings; Mrs Brewis,
black lace, bodice* relieved with pale
pink; Airs Richardson (Cambridge),
black gown, pretty theatre* cloak: Mrs

Graham, black and white evening dress:
Mrs Cowley, cream: Airs Blackman,
black silk: Miss Al. O'Neill looked styl-
ish in pah* yellow gown, bodice* prettily
trimmed with wallflower shade of velvet ;
Miss O'Neill, pretty pale* green accor-

dion-pleated evening frock: Miss Hill

(Cambridge) looked pretty in white* silk

dress, red roses in hair; Miss Richard

son. white* silk; Miss Stev<*ns.- - erea m

net gown; Miss Hanna looked pretty in

white; Alisses Cusseii both wore* white*

silk; Miss C. Wallnutt, pale* blue* mer-

veilleux evening gown; Miss Sandes,
pale* pink dress finished with black vel-

vet : Mrs Preston, deep yellow silk

gown; Miss Hooper, white; Miss Gibson,
pink gown: Miss Swarbrick. pah* pink
silk covered with spotted nd bodice,
prettily finished with chiffon: Miss

Chitty looked nice* in pink brocade*; Miss

Hunt (Auckland), yellow: Miss Hol-

loway. pale green gown; 7\lisses .leph
son, white* frocks; Miss Hunt ( I'amn
here*), cream: Miss (I. Hunt, pale green
silk: Miss Dow man, pink: Misses Ring.

white*; .Mian Mitiari igl<. whi <•; Miss —

MeGuiriglc*. white* silk r<*liv\«*cl with yel-
low r<»*-.t*s; MisKVH Rett icy. white gow.?.?»
Miss Mc-Mikt n. black silk: Miss Barton,
blue silk: Miss Edge* uinbe. pretty reel

silk evening gown; Mists 11. Grali-ini,
pale* blue* silk; Miss R. Graham looked

pretty in white* silk, p’eftiiy trimmed

with lace and insertion: Miss Olive Gia

ham. white* silk evening gc»wn: Miss*

Pickering, pale blue* silk; Miss Ewc*n,
pretty white frock with pink trimming
Among the gentlemen were* Captain Bell,

Sergeant-Major Coleman. Major Hmm.

Dr. Brewis. Messrs. Salmon. Maingay,
Panton. Chitty, McGarrigle. Casey (2‘.

Livingstone, Birkmeyer, Bell, Clarke.

Richardson. McDiarmicl. Ferguson. I Id-

low ay. Cowley. Blackman. Pease, Edge-
cuinhc (3). Anderson.

ZILLAH

GISBORNE.

Dear Bee, July S.

Ihe weafhi'r for the* Gisburm* Raring
Club's

STEEPLECHASE MEE I'ING

was simply perfecl. Both days were

bright and sunny, and the races were

interesting and exciting. A great many

pretty dresses were worn. Among those

I noticed were* Mrs Mann, who wore* a

pretty frock of rich brown cloth with ai

embroidered chiffon vest and brown

braver mushroom hat. trimmed with

orange Howers; Mrs Williams wore a

na\y blue cloth costume and navy blue

hat; Mrs Common woie brown (loth

and dark gre<*a satin straw hat; Mrs

Jrx-Blakc* was in i»av\ blue c’oth ecfs

Dime with facings and uiidrrbodi< <• of

white* >atin. while hat: Mrs Cyril White

wore fawn hopsack, trimmed with brown

velvet, brown toque: Mrs Maesmore

Morris, a long tight lilting coat and

skirt, of grey and green mix lure tweed,
and a small green toque: Miss Nellie

S 1 ewart, green plaid costume* and green

hat; Mrs I*’. Parker was in brown cloth

with lace* front, white felt hit, trimmed

with brown velvet: Mrs A. E. Kennedy,
a green coat and skirt and black hat;

Mrs A. W. Rees, navy blhie* rmth coal

and skirl, black hat ; Mrs .1. Clark, dark

green cloth coslume. hat with green bird;
Mrs Willock wore* a costume of dark

violet and violet toque: Mrs Branson,

grey cloth coat and skirt, rod’ hat ; Mrs

E. A. Pavitt, dark gree n tweed coal and

skirt, black hat; Mrs Pomare. cream

serge with a reel hat: Miss E. (lark:

very preltx dull green doth costume,

and hat to in itch; Miss Woodhim

Johnston, was in gre-ydh b’ue doth with

a white hat; Miss 11. Woodbine*

Johnston. na\\ blue coat and skirt,

faced with pale blue <lk. brown hat:

Miss E. W illi.imson. pretty dress of

pale grey with embroide red < hiffon vest,
while* ( hilfon hat with \ iolc*t xclvrt;
Miss St-humadier. black velvet long coat,

and skirt, black hat: Miss Wadi-mami.

blue coat and skirl; Miss Reynold*,
cream cloth costume, cream beaver hat;
Miss R. Reynolds, dark grex striped < c»a’.

and skirt, black hat: Mi*s Rutledge,
grey mixture hopsack. black hat: Miss

K. Rutledge*, brown cos'ume. hit f<»

match: Miss E. W’achsmann. gre« n coat

mid skirt, black hat: Mi'S Evans, dark

red costume*, black hat: Mi**s T. Exans.

navx blue coat and skirt, white* -ing<.
red mushroom hat; M:<s S. Exa*.-.
brow n costume* and hroxvn hit: Miss It.

Boylan, navy blue* dolii Norfolk <*oat

and skirt, brown hat: Miss I. B >ylan,
navy blue* serge costume*, p.ile green
silk vest, navy bhie hat: Miss Hoskins,

green dot li cost unie. whi t e* a i <1 green haI ;
Ali-s ('. Re*x ne>hls. gr»x and w li .■ tweed
costume, hat to match: Mis. \\ Rev-

Mr. W. GARDNER, of Dunedin,

RUPTURE
, and now wears no truss whatever.

Mr. W. Gardner.Grosvenor Street. Dunedin, Otais. is n man
Ap 67 years of age. He had suffered several tears froia rupture,

A and the old spring trusses were of no use to him. He tried the
Rex j Kice method of cure, and now he has had no occasion to wear

Cft nu' truss for more than two years. 'l'houstindN of men.women,
ami children, have been cured by this method without pain.

y-V \ k danger,operation, or lo»a of lime 'from work. Among them are
a teacher, 60 years of age, residing at Mam

Hoad, N.E. \’al!» y . Dunedin, ami Mr. J Cocker, Tuakan. Auek

land, whois a farmer 62 vents of ngr H< had sutTc'rcd 40 vents
from n scrotal rupture when he used the Ilk*c method and was

cured. Write at once for h book giving full pi itieulurs of this

i x*l' ’• *
*method. Do not be misled by itnvnne wlpr * la ms to be or te

X’ V* have been atany limo connectedwit nme in business b url-state-

rg] are absolutely fraudulent. Beware « f hmtarons of my

ffl Jrvwß”\yA method. Write at one© forparticulars of my gei ume method to
+ M QI V , W.B.RIQE Rupture Spoola!iit<D?p?.23o4'.B*9 l

MR. W. GARDNER. Stonecutter Street, London. E O.
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green riu hinj: Miss E. M illiams, dull

violet costnine, white felt hat with helio-

trope ribbon: .Miss M. Wallis, rough
brown cloth coat and skirt, brown felt

hat: Mi<> N. Rut lodge, navy blue Rus-
sian costume, green hat : Miss A. Rut-

ledge. dark red eostume. black ha!; Miss

<. Foster, grey cloth costume, white

hat : \li>— I’. Bright wore cream doth

-and royal blue chill'on hat: Miss 1).

Bright. white doth and white hat; Mi<s

]•'. Bradley, greyish green 1 wood dress,

green felt hat : Mrs \V. Gaiidin. navy
blue costume, hat to match; Miss M.

Bradley. navy blue dress, hat to match;
Mrs siu-at h. grey tweed coat and skirt,

red hat: Miss L. Gray, navy blue coat

and skirt, white fell hat. trimmed with

Lille; Mrs ||. Bliley, dark brown doth

costume, hat to match: Miss Booth, grey

doth, black hat: Miss E. < olcnian. navy
blue doth costume and pretty pale grey
beaver hat with large white feather;
ZMiss \V. Adair, blue cloth restume, black

hat: Miss A. Bradley, blue Russian cos-

tume. hat to match; Mrs < . Buscke, navy
blue serge coat and skirt, black hat:

Nirs \V. Sherratt. navy blue doth, hat

to match: Miss G. Sunderland, dark

red costume, red >ilk applique, red hat;
Aliss 11. Busby, rough blue doth, white,

hat: Miss Tullouk. navy blur costume,
blue toque: Mi-s — Tullouk. dark blue
coat and skirl, brown toque.

A great attraction for race week was

the theatre, where

NELLIE STEWART

played for four nights to large audi-
ences. Amongst the ladies in the audi-
ence were Mrs M’. Barker, who wore

white silk with him* crepe de chine sash

and bow: Mrs Branson, black satin, red

flowers: Mrs A. F. Kennedy, black sat-

in. blue opera coat: Mrs M. Foster, red

silk blouse, black silk skirt, red opera
coat: Miss Reynold, pink silk with net

overdress; Miss ('. Reynolds, white sat-

in; Miss G. Sunderland (Hawke’s Bay),
black silk; Mrs Morrison, white silk,
white opera coat: Miss R. Reynolds,
black silk: Miss \Y. Reynolds, black
silk. white lace berthe; Miss M.

iyVa llis, white silk: Mrs Nolan. black

•fsilk; Miss L. Grey, black silk, blue

opera coat: Mrs A. \V. Rees. Mrs Lud

brook. Mrs W. Grey. Mrs JI. Bright. Mrs

■Mann, Mrs \\ . D. Lysnar. Mrs E. A.

Pavitt. Mrs Jex-Blake.’ Mi- Cyril White,
and many others.

On Tuesday evening Mrs J. Williams

gave

A MOST ENJOYABLE LITTLE

EUCHRE BARTY

nt Whafaupoko. Those present includ-

ed Mrs Mann. Misses Williamson, Mc-

Ix?au, Barker (2). Nolan. Wallis, E.
Williams. L. Gould. 11. Busby. Reynolds
(2), Woodbine - Johnston (2), Messrs

Barker (2). Sainsbury. Burke, Barron,
Roberts, Nolan. Bennett. Williamson.

A VERY ENJOYABLE DANCE

was given by Mr ami Mrs Reynolds at
‘•Sundown” on Friday night. Amongst
those present were Mrs Mann. Sirs
.Williams. Mrs Carmichael. Misses Rey-
nolds, W achsmann. Williamson. Wood-
bine-Johnstone (2). Evans. Wallis. Sey-
mour, Sheriff. McLean. Nolan, Busbv
1(2). Williams (2). Bradley, Foster,
Schumacher. Messrs Bradley, Murphy.
IMonekton. Burke. Williamson, Roberts,
Barron. Nolan. Barker, Dr. Schumacher.

ELSA.

NAPIER.

Jlear Bee. July 14.

< hi Tuesday and Wednesday nights

’• ‘ SWEET NELL OF OLD DRURY”

was staged at the Theatre Royal by Mr

George Musgrove’s Drama lie Company,
and on Thursday night ' Ohl Heidelberg”
was presented. For many weeks we

have been looking for-ward to seeing
Nellie siewart. and consequently large
and fashionable audiences were present
to greet that wonderful and fascinating
actress. Amongst those present 1 no-

ticed Mrs Kettle, in a black satin dress,
long white stole; Mrs Warren. black
net; Mrs Henley, yellow silk accordion-

pleated white opera coat: Mrs Levien,
white silk with long white cloth opera

coat, big white how in hair: Mrs Edgar,
dainty white muslin: Mrs T. K. Crosse,

black satin dress; Mrs Kennedy, black

satin dress, black satin <oat: Mrs King,
black satin, relieved with red: Mrs C.

I). Cornford. white dress, white opera

coat: Mrs G. A. Broad, white dress,
pale blue accordion-pleated opera coat;
Mrs McLernon, black satin, relieved with

white: Mrs Coleman, black satin, black

coat; Mrs Mackay, white silk: Mrs

Vigor Brown, black satin skirt, blue silk

blouse: Mrs Spencer, black satin: Miss

Myra Williams, blue silk blouse, black

Satin skirt; Miss Jessie McVay. red;
Misses Johnstone (Mot uotaria ), white

silk dresses: Miss Rose Wilson, white

silk with red eoat: Miss Hovell. white

silk with white velvet coat ; Miss McLer-

non. black satin with white lace; Miss

Celia McLernon, white with grey velvet

coat, trimmed with pink silk: Miss Bra-

bant, white silk; Miss Hindmarsh, pink
silk blouse; Miss Kennedy, white silk;
Miss 1). Kennedy, blue silk, white coat;
Miss Iloadley. white; Miss Louie I load-
ley. pale green with violets round bod-

ice; Mrs 1let ley. pink silk blouse; Miss

Jessie Brown, blue blouse, black skirt;
Miss White, white silk blouse, dark skirt:

.Miss Martin, white silk blouse; Miss

Simcox, pink silk blouse, black skirt;
Aliss Rawson, black satin, trimmed with

Maltese lace: Miss Bella Neal, red silk

dress with white opera coat; Aliss AV.

Hill, white silk with red coat.

Last Friday evening Mrs Henley gave
a most delightful

EUCHRE PARTY

at her residence on the Marine Parade.

The rooms were very prettily decorated

with jonquils, and the supper table

looked most artistic with hanging vases

of jonquils ami red ribbons. 'The first

prize was won by Miss Kennedy, and the

second by Miss Dalziel. Air Arthur

Cornford won the first gentleman’s prize
and Mr Levien the second. Mrs Henley
received her guests in a yellow silk

accordion-pleated gown. Amongst those

present were Mrs Levien, wearing a

beautiful blue brocaded gown, bodice

trimmed with lace; Mrs Edgar, dainty
white muslin and lace; Miss Dalziel.
handsome black silk ami lace: Mi-s Mar-

tin. white satin, bright blue bow in h.iir
and bodice; Miss Williams, grey satin,

bodice trimmed with lace: Miss Nash,

bright blue silk; Miss K. Wood. pretty
pink silk with frills on bodice; Miss

Violet Twigg. black silk, pale pink belt

and white fichu; Miss Kennedy, white

silk and lace. large pink rose in bodice:
Miss Rawson, black satin, white point
lace; Miss Hovell. white accordion-pleat-
ed dress: Miss L. Hoadley. dainty pate
green crepe do chine, bodice embroidered
with violets; Miss Connor, black silk
dress, bodice trimmed with pale blue:
Miss Wilson. pale pink, trimmed with
black velvet: Miss Goldsmith, pale blue
satin, jonquils in hair and bodice; Miss

Humphries, pretty green accordion-
pleated frock with trimmings of green
velvet; Miss N. Mnefarlane, (’a nte white
lace fiuck; Miss K. Dinwiddie, yellow
silk dress, trimmed with lace. Amongst
the gentlemen present were Messrs Le-

vien. Wood. Humphries. Burnett, Huad-
ley, Bell. Russell, Andrews. St. Paul,
Dinwiddie. Parker. Aon Dadelzen, (.’< rn-

ford. Dr. la*ahy. Dr. Wilson.

We had our first

ORCHESTRAL (’()NUERT

last week, and it proved to be a great
success. I’he house was crowded in every

part. The orchestra played beautifully,
and reflects Mr Spackman very great
credit. Mis Leviens ringing was much
admired. She has a well-trained soprano
voice, aim was well received by the audi-

ence, who demanded encores to each of
her songs. She wore a white satin gown,
long hanging scarf and sleeves. Miss

( ranby. who has a good contralto voice,
also sang delightfully. She* wore a white
satin frock, with pale blue belt. Some

of these present were Mrs Kettle, wear-

ing black satin, large black bow in hair:
Mrs Stead (Christchurch), white silk,
black opera cloak; .Mrs Steadman, black

silk, long red coat trimmed with fur;
Mis Edgar, white muslin and insertion;
Mrs Saxby, black silk, white point lace:

Mrs AV. Cato, palp blue silk: Mrs Bal-

four, black silk blouse with white inter-

lion; Miss Horton, white silk blouse,
black satin skirt; Miss Hovel!, white

silk, white cloth coat; Mrs Morgan,
black dress with terra-cotta coat; Miss

Celia McLernon, pale pink blouse, with
black velvet bows; Miss Macfarlane,
black lace dress, with blue bow; Miss D.

Kennedy, white silk, white opera coat;
-Miss Fannin, white silk blouse, dark

skirt* Miss Nash, blue silk frock; Miss

Pettit, white dress, with pretty pale blue
coat.

SMART STREET DRESSES

I have noticed lately are: Mrs Dr. Ron-

ald. in a black military three-quarter
coal braided with black, black and white

toque; Mrs Broad, grey coat and skirt

bound with white cloth; Miss Kennedy,
navy blue striped Norfolk coat and skirt,
navy blue toque; Mrs Levien, grey frieze

military coat and skirt, smart white felt

hat: Miss Burke, very smart black and

white* check costume, white felt hat trim-
med with cerise velvet; Mrs 8. Riddell,
brown cloth costume trimmed with brown

velvet, brown hat; Miss McLernon, sty-
lish grey costume, cross-over bodice trim-

med with grey silk, white felt hat trim-

med with violet velvet; Mrs A. Kennedy,

navy blue tailor-made coat and skirt,
blue toque; -Miss Williams, grey Eton

coat, skirt trimmed with dark grey vel-

vet, toque to match ; Miss C. McLernon,
brown dress, cross over bodice trimmed

with brown silk, wide Empire belt, brown

hat to match.

A number of ladies on the Bluff Hill

are taking steps to form a

CROQUET CLUB.

They have been successful in obtaining
enough ground in the Reservoir road to

form two lawns, and these are now being

put in order, so as to allow the club to

use them during the coming summer.

MARJORY.

NEW PLYMOUTH.

Dear Bee.' July 15-

THE WHAKATIKA HOCKEY CLUB

gave a most enjoyable dance in the Free-

masons’ Hall last Tuesday evening, and

was thoroughly enjoyed by all those

present. The hall was effectively decor-

ated with flags, greenery and hockey

sticks. The supper itself was delicious,

and reflected great credit on the com-

mittee- Misses Bedford, Penn, M. Kerr,

Kohn and Hanna. Miss Alice Brewster

made a splendid secretary. AleKinnon

Bain’s orchestra supplied the inusie, and

the floor was perfect, so nothing else

could be wished for. Among those pre-

sent were: Airs Penn, handsome black

satin gown, veiled in black spotted net,
decolletage finished with choux of pale
pink and blue silk; Mrs Oswin, cream

satin, relieved with scarlet; Aliss Free,
scarlet silk, finished with frills of net;
Aliss Cameron, pretty rose pink satin,
trimmed with chiffon; Miss C. Cameron,
cream shirred silk, inserted with Paris

insertion: Aliss A. Avery, black silk, re-

lieved with vieux rose velvet; Aliss A.

Brewster, cream silk, pale blue sash;

Aliss Hanna, black satin, finished with
searlet, Empire sash en suite; Aliss

Coates (Hamilton), cream tucked silk,
lovely real lace berthe; Aliss Bedford,
turquoise blue silk erepe de chine blouse,
trimmed with deep frills of cream lace,
black voile skirt over glace; Aliss D.

Bedford, black voile skirt, insertioned
and banded with satin ribbon, pretty
pale pink crepe de chine and cream lace
blouse; Miss E. Bayley, vieux rose silk,
inserted with cream lace; Aliss Fantham

looked well in plum-coloured brocade,
trimmed with cream, shoulder straps of
black velvet; Aliss G. Colson, cream tuck-

ed silk, relieved with pale bine; Aliss J.
Fraser, pale pink silk, trimmed with a

darker shade; Alisses Webster (2), white
silk; Aliss N. Capel, black silk, trimmed
with frills of white chiffon; Aliss AL

Capel looked well in ros’e pink frilled
silk; Aliss Murphy, yeliow satin, violets

on corsage; Aliss Al. Humphries, white
tucked silk; Aliss A. Cattley. white silk,
insertioned with Paris lace; Aliss E.
O’Brien, white tucked silk; Aliss Brun-

ton. pale blue frilled muslin; Aliss Sin-

clair, cream satin, trimmed with chiffon;
Miss Crawford, pretty black tucked voile

skirt, net blouse, banded with satin rib-

bon; Alisses R. and A. Crawford, white

muslin; Airs Stocker, white silk with

black velvet Empire belt, scarlet berries

on corsage; Aliss Kerr looked pretty in

white silk, trimmed with bows of pale
blue; Miss Clarke, eream and pile blue;
Miss Evans, black silk, trimmed with

cream laee and violets; Aliss Fcokes,
turquoise blue, trimmed with cream laee
and black velvet; Aliss A. Kemp, white
tucked muslin, scarlet belt and flowers;
Miss Liddell, black silk. corsage trim-

med with cream lace: Miss Simpson,
white erepe de chine; Miss L. Skinner,
white silk, relieved with pale blue; Aliss
E. Penn looked pretty in white silk,
trimmed with pale blue; Aliss Vera

Kirkby was much admired in rose pink
silk, trimmed with chiffon; ftc. Amon®
the gentlemen were .Messrs Aledley, Os-
win, Stocker, Hansen. Abrahams, Boots,
Fitzherbert, Robertson, Stokes, ■ Hum-

phries (3), L. Webster. Hallett, Alor-

gan. Crawford, Cathro, N. Bewley. Cut-

tield, Jraser (2), AAoodhouse, Johnson,
Clarke, Hanna, George (2), AVilliams,
Weir, Free, Munro. Kerr. Clarke. Mcln-
tosh, Harvey, J. Gray, Howell.

Last Thursday afternoon Aliss Deacon

gave a

AIOST ENJOYABLE AFTERNOON TEA.

During the afternoon musical items
were rendered by Alisses Deacon, G.
Holdsworth. AL Govett and’K. Saxton.
Aliss Deacon received her- guests in a

black and cream costume, black silk

Empire sash; Miss K. Saxton wore a
cornflower blue costume, hat trimmed
with a paler shade; Aliss Holdsworth,
black and cream, hat en suite; Aliss
G. Holdsworth, black, cream silk vest,
brown velvet hat; Aliss B. Evans, grev,
cream silk blouse, brown feathered hat;
Aliss Bedford, navy blue, pale blue hat;
Miss D. Govett, grey ecat and skirt,
cream hat; Aliss Al. Govett. pale "rey
hat en suite; Aliss AL Roy, deep claret-

kino

CARR’S

BISCUITS
Afternoon Tea Finger Creams

Made in Carlisle-England

! Cures "Wlaile
You Sleep

S? Z
ESTABLISHED 1879.

E=a A Vaporized Medicine having Extraordinary
(J? \ Curative Powers over

| W Whooping Cough, Croup,
Asthmn, Bronchitis,

I Influenza,
I AMD DISTRESSING coughs in young and old.

IT PROTECTS YOUR HOME AGAINST CONTAGIOUS DISEASE.
Vupo-Cresolene complete 7-fl; Cresolene, 160z.,7-6; 4 oz., 2-3; 2 oz., 1-3.

VAPO-CRESOLENE COMPANY, NEW YORK, U. S. A.
Trade Supplied by KEMPTHORNE, PROSSER & CO., LTD.; SHARLAND &CO LTD

BRANDAUER & Co.’s, Ltd. These series of

B __ B
Pens neither scratch

Circular TSg'“
.-w-.

paper with the ease

of a soft lead pencil.
Attention is also

Severs drawnto their patent

Prl.o Modal., Anti-Bfotting Serie,.

Ask your Storekeeper for an

Woe-U® i Birmingham, EnK’la.ncl. assorted Sample Box.
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coloured costume, trimmed with velvet,
eream siilk vest, hat to correspond;
Miss A. Hoskin, dark navy blue and

cream, scarlet hat; Miss V. Simpson,
dark navy, black hat; Miss Skinner,
pretty black voile with eream Victorian

yoke, dainty hat of brown velvet and

tangerine; Miss L. Skinner, olive green

bengaline with cream laee trimmings,
brown felt hat; Miss P. Take, dark navy,
white furs, hat en suite.

NANCY LEE.

WANGANUI.

Dear Bee, July 14.

On Thursday evening, July Oth, Mrs

Dodgshun gave a most enjoyable
EUCHRE PARTY

at her residence in Campbell-street.
Amongst those present were Mrs R.

Campbell, Mrs Ewen Campbell, Mrs C.

Jones, Mrs D. Mason. 'Mrs anil Miss

Dodgshun, Mrs John Stevenson, Misses

Mcßeth (Christchurch), Wells (Auck-
land), Rawson, Anderson, Harrison,
Messrs. Dodgshun, Campbell, C. Wilson,
‘Bruce (Auckland), Stevenson, C. Camp-
bell, Hatton (Auckland).

On Friday Mrs John Stevenson gave a

very jolly

PROGRESSIVE EUCHRE PARTY.

Miss Duigan won the first prize, a quaint
little cup and saucer. The men's prize;
which fell to Mr C. Wilson, was a gold
scarf pin. Miss Dodgshun won the

booby prize. Amongst those present
were Mr and Mrs Stevenson, Mr R.

Stevenson, Miss Duigan, Misses Wells

(Auckland), Mcßeth (Christchurch),
Dodgshun, Anderson, Greig, Messrs.

Campbell, C. "Wilson, Burnett, E. Camp-
bell, Anderson, Dodgshun, and others.

THE POULTRY SHOW,

which was held last week in the Drill

Hall, was most successful. The ostriches

imported by Mr Allison created an un-

usual amount of interest. Amongst
those present were Mr and Mrs Higgie,

Mr ami Mrs Anderson, Dr. and Mrs I’or-

riit, Mr and Mrs Jones, Mr and Mrs

Furlong, Mrs Wickham, Miss Worgan,
the Misses Higgie, Anderson, Mr ami

Mrs Palmer, Mr anil Mrs Willis. Airs

Williams, Mr and Mrs Snow, and many

others.

On Saturday evening Miss Imlay gave
a most

ENJOYABLE LITTLE DANCE

at Mount Desert as a farewell to Mi-

lan Johnston, who is leaving Wanganui
for Blenheim. Amongst those present
were Miss Imlay, Mrs Saunders. Mr and
Mrs C. Wray. Mr and Mrs Holdship. Mr

and Mrs Gifford Marshall, Misses Cot-

terill (Napier), Dodgshun. Krull. Earle,
Rawson. Thompson (Castlemaine), Wit-

ehell. H. Barnieoat, Christie, Jackson.

P. Barnieoat, Baker, -Messrs. G. Saund-

ers, lan Johnston, Watson. Harold, Ar-

mour, Lomas, Johnston. Dodgshun, C.

Wilson, N. Fitzherbert, llardwieke, R.

Grace, C. Russell, Dr. Wall, and others.

On Friday, 7th inst., Mrs IL F. Chris-
tie gave a delightful

AFTERNOON TEA

fcr Mrs Logan Bush, of Invercargill.
Mrs Christie received her guests in a

beautifully embroidered heliotrope silk

blouse, black crepe de chine skirt; Miss
Christie wore a dainty pale blue crepe
de chine blouse, with bands of fine

champagne lace forming a yoke effect
and edged with gauged chiffon to

match, black silk skirt; Mrs Logan
Bush had a black brocaded trained

skirt, cream crepe de chine blouse with

lace. Amongst those present were—

Mrs Gifford Marshall, in a grey blue,
tweed coat and skirt, white silk blouse
with bands of insertion and laee; Mrs

Hole, navy blue tailor-made coat and

skirt, cream silk vest, navy blue mush-

room straw hat and ruche to match;
Mrs Fitzherbert, black voile gown with
vest of champagne laee- embroidered

with green and pink silk flowers, black
and white toque; Mrs John Anderson,
green flecked tweed, the coat made with

a deep basque, black picture hat; Mrs

Dodgshun, black voile froek. with me-

dallions of champagne insertion, blaek
picture hat; Miss Aird (England) wore

a smart cream costume, cream toque
relieved with a spray of flowers; Mrs

Sarjeant, floral silk skirt, long cream

serge coat, eream hat with long ostrich

feathers in it; Mrs A. Nixon, stylish
gown of pastel bjlue cloth, beaver hat

to match, with euehe of silk; Mrs S.

Gordon, heather mixture tweed coat

and skirt, smart crimson straw toque
with soft rosettes of ribbon to match;
Mrs Humphreys, brown cloth tailor-

made coat and skirt, American sailor

hat with ruche of brown ribbons and

quills; Mrs Innes, black and white
striped tweed eoat and skirt, navy blue

beaver with pompon at the side: Miss

Scott (Gisborne), dark tweed coat and

skirt, petunia shaded chenille hat : Mrs

Greig wore a smart gown of tabae

brown tweed trimmed with fur toque
t? match; Miss Cowper, navy blue

cloth frock embroidered in Oriental

shaded panels, cream vest, black and

cream hat; Miss N. Cowper, navy blue

gown with vest of pale blue cloth, navy
blue straw hat with roses; Mrs John

Stevenson, navy blue cloth coat and

skirt, with collar revers and cuffs of

white cloth, the skirt banded with

blaek silk braid, cream doth hat with

green velvet leaves and Howers; Mrs

Reaney, navy blue Melton cloth, coat

and skirt, brown beaver hat with pom-

pon at the side; Mrs A. Lewis, blade

and crimson; flecked tweed costume,
crimson silk front, stylish black straw

hat with chiffon and black feathers;
Mrs Greenwood, navy blue serge Eton

coat and skirt, cream silk vest, be-

coming toque of shaded heliotrope vel-

vet and large white osprey at the

side; Mrs Maclean, navy blue Melton

coat and skirt, cream liter front, navy
beaver hat with pompon: Mrs I’. Fin-

long wore a brown doth tailor-made
coat and skirt, brown beaver hat with

large tangerine rose, brown marabout

stole; Mrs E. Atkinson, blaek doth coat

and skirt, black lint with white flower

in it; Mrs John Mason, navy blue Mel-

ton Eton coat and skirt, white felt

hat with black and white chenille.
There were also present Mesdames A.

Cameron, Atkins, Stanford, Mooi'e,
Krull, Bond, Stewart. Christie, Battle-

Izett Colin, Campbell. Goodwin. Balbage,
James Watt, Cowper, Dwyer, Griffiths,
Brettagh, R. Jackson, Alexander, J. R.

Jackson, Enipson, Cowper Smith-

(Christehnreh), Barnieoat, Misses

Greig, Richmond, Reichert, Alexander

•nd others.
HUIA.

PALMERSTON NORTH.

D<ai Hee, .July 14.

On Thin*day evening

THE CARD CLI R

held the euchre party postponed fr< in

.June lath. Mrs Milltoil won the kuli. *’

prize, a china fruit dish, and Mi-s

Moeller the second, a va*v. Air Gibbons
as the w inning gun: leman. received a book

of poems, and Mr llayne*, who was >uu

ond, got a fancy penholder. Mrs Camp-
bell was wearing a black *atin >kirt and

a pretty white silk blouse with lace in-

sertion; Mrs Million, blaek velvet, cream

laee berthe. and cluster of crimson roses;

Airs Waldegrave. black silk, lace yoke
ami frills of black chiffon; Mrs Gould,
pale blue silk, berthe ami sleeves of white

accordion-pleated chiffon, silver em-

broidery on corsage, deep crimson rose in

hair; Mrs Laing, black silk, black lace

yoke; Airs Nannestad, black net over

silk, frills edged with black, satin ribbon
on skirt, black ami white chiffon on bod-

ice; Airs Bell, black brocade, white chif-

fon vest; Mrs Snelson, black silk, bud.’ce

handsomely trimmed with black jet ; Mrs

AlvKnight. black satin, deep yoke of

Paris-tinted laee. cluster of scarlet ber-

ries on corsage: Mrs Coombs. black net

over silk, frills of accordion-pleated chif-

fon on bodice and sleeves; Aiiss Arm-

strong. black skirt, pale blue silk blouse

with white laee; Miss Bell, white tucked

silk, bands of white lace insertion on

blouse, pink silk belt; Miss Waldegrave.
white silk, frills edged with Maltes-?

lace, pale blue silk chou; Miss Watson,

black skirt, pale pink and white silk

blouse; Aiiss Moeller, black satin skirt,

white silk and insertion blouse; Aiiss E.

Wilson, white tucked silk, transparent
yoke and sleeves of tine white lace, scar-

let silk belt: Aiiss (.’oombs, black satin

skirt, white silk blouse with frills of

white laee; Aiiss Randolph, black silk
much trimmed with inched ribbon, lace

berthe, and spray of pale pink flowers;

Aiiss F. Randolph, black skirt, black silk

blouse with transparent yoke of cream

lace: Aiiss Jensen, black crepe de chine,
skirt accordion-pleated, cream lace on

bodice; Miss Glendinning, black silk ami

lace.

On Saturday, Mrs F. E. Watson. Fer-

gusson-street, gave a

•KITCHEN TEA”

for Aiiss Chrissie Porter, who is to be

married shortly. It was a cold, showery
afternoon, and the bright fires in all the

looms looked most comforting. Tea was

laid in the dining-room, the table being

tastefully decorated with white chrysan-
themums. After tea, Aiiss Porter un-

wrapped the pile of parcels given to her.

and disclosed a large and varied assort

inent of useful kitchen articles; Airs

Watson was wearing a black voile skirt

ami pretty cream silk blouse; Aiiss Wat-

'• r. ii v* blue -kiit. pale pink and cream

b’tii* . with P.iri* tint'd insertion: Mise
Wiiiiii- Wat-on. blauk skirt, pale yellow
bha c. Mis Porter, black cloth coat and

stiil braided in black, black hat with

tip*: Mi** ( hri**i»~ Porter, black *kirt,
tl»n • qit.»i er g:<‘\ c'uji braided in white,
lari’< retHiat with red silk inching; Miss

Stanford. gruy and white *perk led tw«*e<l

<< -u m< -••arid hat: Mi— Doris Robin-

.*« u. g»‘<y I ton costume, Maltese laee

v<*t bin m straw hat with ueri*e silk
iiu-l.iiig: Mi*s Belle Robin*oii. navy blue

coat and skirt, (ream lace vest, navy hat

wit It na\\ and pah* blue silk trimming;
M»*-. I . Wilson. navy blue and white

speckl'd frock. with touches of *uarlet,
x’.’iri't hat with ribbon and fawn bird;
Alis* Randolph, black cloth coat and

skirt, red doth collar. black hat

lined with white; Mi*s F. Randolph,
black skirt. blauk caracal coat,

scarlet hat with rueliiiig; Mi*s Bell,
tuts v blue doth coat and skirt,
bind velvet collar, rod hat; Miss Dolly
Wil* i. blauk skirt, grey coat with capes

on shoulder, brown fur hat with brown

whig; Miss Waldegrave, grey Russian

co-tume. cream and blue spotted vest,
rod full hat with blauk pompon: Miss

Margaret Waldegrave, bright blue frock,
scarlet hat : Miss Richter, navy blue

strapped with navy glace, grey fdt hat

with navy velvet and pompon; Miss

Heed, daik skirt, three-quarter grey eoat,

seailet hat: Miss Alice Reed, green doth

Russian costume, cream hat with green

velvet and lace drape: Miss Patterson,

greer. c<mi and skirt. Paris-tinted lace

vu*t, navy fill hat with fawn quill: Miss
Siggs. biaek skirt, blauk caracal eoat,
blauk hat with glace hows; Miss Arm-

streng, blauk skirt, three quarter grey

coat,, navy i’elt hat with white glace
t.iimmmg: Miss Keeling, navy blue coat

and skirt navy hat with silk niching
and fawn bird’; Mi— Phyllis Keeling,
dirk skirt, grey coat, uream hat with

white silk trimming.

This week Palmerston can think and

talk of nothing but the opening of

Till All Xl( I PAL OPERA HOI SE,

ami the enti r iinmcnts follow ing that

event. Wednesday was a beautiful day

for the official ••erumony, and a very large

crowd collected in front of the building

M"s THORNTON LEES
(Graduate of Dr. McLean, America)

>Hair
Physician &

Face Specialist
Restores Ladies’
and Gentlemen’s
Thin, Falling, and

Grey Hair

The very latest American
Face Treatment in which

a famous

American Clay &

Hydro Vaeu

is used instead of steam-

iug forrenewing andbuild-
•• ing up the Facial Tissues

permanently.
JLmexdcajl ClayPalmetto Skin Food, alsoall Hair

Tonics andLotions can he had from

Mrs. THORNTON LEES
20 His Majesty’s Arcade, AUCKLAND

(TAKE ELEVATOR.)

Bole Agent for DI A NO, the Wonderful Developer
Write for particulars.

f® Perspiration and Dust,® I
so disagreeable, yet so common in hot I

weather, can easily beremoved by using I

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

Toilet Soap.
A pleasantly perfumed pure antiseptic
soap which can be used for all toilet
purposes and as a preventive of conta-

gion. It contains10% Crystal Carbolic,
and so has a healthy actionon the skin
and assists to improve thecomplexion.

Calvert’s Shampoo Soap
cleanses the hair, leaving it delightfully
soft and glossy, and removes dandruff.
It is a species of soft soap of special
purity for toilet use, and delicately
perfumed.

F. C. CALVERT A Co., Manchester,
England.

PEEK-FREANS

OICEWERE
ARE SIMPLY DELICIOUS

DELICIOUS

MELLOR’S
Genuine I I CT
Worcester | J ,

The Favourite for Quarter of a Century.

niIEVMATISAI is one of the most paln-
LAI ful diseases. Many are bent and

physically disabled by the torture and

suffering inflicted by this dreadful scourge.
The disea.- • may settle in the large muscles

of the b:ok neck, or thigh: in the joints
of the arms or legs; or tin* pains may

dart

from one mnsu'e to another. The paints
may be <on slant or occasional, but all are

produced b> Ihe same umise exurss of

uric arid in the blo<><!. RIIEI M<) is the

best, tin? only cure for rheumatic pains. It

ueutrallses and drives out the poisonous
acid, relieves the pain, removes tin swel-

ling. and effects a speedy ami permanent

• •ure. A trial will satisfy you of its mer-

its. Soldi by all Chemists and stores at 2/0

and 4 C> a bottle.
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tu hear the pddrcFb of the M-iyor. Mr.
Cohen. Others on th? platform with Mr

and Mix. Cohen were Mr. »n<l Mrs. J.

Herbert Hunkiris, Mr. and Mrs. S. Lux-

ford. Mr. and Mrs. Beck. Mr. and Mrs J.
Nash. Mr. and Mrs. 11. Palmer. Mr. and

Mi". S. \brnhanis, Mr. ami Mrs. Inder,
Airs. Snelson. Major Dunk, and others

whom I did not know. It would b<» use-

less l*or me to try to describe the hall to

you. Ml I can say is that it is a splen-
did building, beautifully finished, and
has seating .iceominodation for 1300

people. The municipal hall iqMairs is

a very line room, measuring “0 feet by
40 feet, and is 20 fret high. It is de-

signed for h el urrs. balls, and similar

gatherings. At the conclusion of the
-Mayor’s speech the Mayoress oprm d the

door, and the building was thrown opi n

lor inspection. Both bands were in at-

tendance, and played <m the stage. Mis.

Cohen was most becomingly dressed in a

bright navy blue costume, handsomely
embroidered in shaded silks, navy straw-
hat with dark green silk ribbon, and two

clusters of petunia-coloured llowws and

foliage. Among the spectators I noticed
Air. and Mrs. Warburton. Mr. and Mrs.

Bar ramI, Mr. and Mrs. M< Knight. Air.

and Mrs. Buick. Miss Buick, Air. and
Airs. Whiteford, Mrs. and the Misses

Wylds. Mrs. Staine. Mrs. Brown. Airs.

Holmes, Mrs. Clarkson, Airs. Bunting,
Airs. Jamieson. Mrs. Guy. Mr. and Airs.
]). Monrad. Mr. R. S. Abraham. Airs.

Bell. Misses Inder and Drew. Mrs. and

thr Misses Smith. Miss Mayo. Mr. Hol-

ben, chan man of Municipal Opera Hous.?

Committee, presented Mrs. Cohen with a

handsome gold key as a memento of the

occasion. Miss llolben presented her
with a beautiful bouquet.

Thursdav was a line, calm day for the

large

“Al HOME” Gl\ E\ BY THE MAYOR-

ESS. MBS. Al. COHEN.

The Municipal Hall was used for the re-

ception. which was on a scale never be-

fore attempted in Palmerston. About

800 invitations were issued. The hall
was arranged as a large drawing-room,
ami was decorated with masses of beau-
tiful palms, f rns. cabbage trees, and

bamboo. The stairways and the large en-

trance hall were similarly dccoratid. Mrs

Cohen, always an ideal hostess, had

made perfect arrangements, and every-
thing passed off brilliantly. The Palmer-

ston Military Band was stationed in the

dress circle. Afternoon tea was served
in the large supper room down stairs,
tho tabb-s bring brightl\ decorated with

spraxs ot holly. Airs. Cohen was ex-

quisitely dressed in embroidered silk

muslin, over green glace, and elaborately
trimmed with inchings of white-ilk. pal?
string coloured straw hat, with lovely
shaded roses. She carried a beautiful

white bouquet. Airs. C. J. Alonro wore

champagne voile with lace ami black

velvet bows on bodior, large black hat;
Airs. Percy Baldwin, cream cloth Eton

c<»-lumr. lace vest, sable toque and furs;
Airs. Pratt, navy blue Russian cos-

tume collar ami rovers of white cloth,
*vith large navy blur spot. black bat with

black osprey-: Mrs. 11. Cooper, Mrawber-

ry coloured costume, much trimmed with

Paris-l inted inseitiun, Tuscan hat with

wreath of pink roses; Mrs. Louisson,
navy him* frock with lace medallion- and

touches of green velvet, large given vel-

vet hat, with -ilk of paler shade; Airs.

C. \\ aldcgrave. black skirt, handsome

caracal ' eoat. black hat; Mr-. Guiding-
ham, brown Norfolk costume, cream cloth

facings, cream hat with pink and green

ehaded ribbons; Mrs. Stowe, blue tailor-

maffi* coat and skirt, black and white

ntole, black hat with ostrich feathers;
Airs. \\ . 11. Smith, black skirt, caracal

coat. Maltese lace scarf, large pale blue

hat; Mrs. Eliot. grey blue costume, with

touch of gilt braiding. him* hat with

shaded ribbon: Mrs. Eitzherl •-it. brown

coat and skirl, brown velvet collar and

ruffs, brown hat : Mrs. R. S. Abraham,

grey costume, grey Inverness coat, grey
chiffon hat. with grey feather; Miss

Ethel Abraham, navy blur frock, navy
felt hat with blur pompon; Mi-- ILwvift,
cream serge Eton costnine, large black

chiffon hat: Mrs. Campbell, black tailor

coat and skirt, collar and rovers of

white cloth l»raid<<l in black, pah* blue

eilk and white insertion vest, black hat

with tomb of whit.*; Mrs. Gould, violet

doth co-ttime with velvet of deeper
► hade, brown hat lined with white chif-
fon ; Mrs. Gregg, blur grey coat and

hkirt, black hat: Mr- Rogers, cream doth
Eton costume, large rrennt hat with

rrvain ostrich feather; Mrs. Hankins,
black voile much trimmed with I tidied

ribbon. Maltose lace vest, black hat
with black tip; Miss Hank in*, brown

Eton costume, cream vest, hat of two

shades of green; Mrs. Claik.son, cream

aerge Eton uv»tuine, large bl ck hut,
sable fur-; Airs. Bunting, cream doth

Russian costume, cream hat with glace
ribbon; Mrs. Wallace, grey frotk with

capes. braid'd with lighter shade < i braid,
black hat ; Airs. Gardiner, blue cloth
coat and skirt, cream ku . • vest. ’Jack hat

wita tips; Airs. 11. J. Alanson, wine-

coloifrcd costume, velvet hat of same

shade with shaded pink ribbon; Airs.

Randolph, black skirt, caracal coat. Alal-
tese lace tie, black and white toque with
black tips; Miss Randolph, black t oat aid
skirt, searl.‘t collar ami revers, vivain

cloth waistcoat, black hat lined with

white; Mrs. Moeller, cream serge Eion

eo-tumv. with gilt braiding, scarlet hat;
Mrs. McPherson, navy blue skirl, seal-

skin coat, black hat with black and
whit? lips; Airs. Park, navy blue

tailor-made coat and skirt, (team silk
and insertion vest, black hat with black

tips; Mrs E. \V. Hitchings, navy sac

coat and skirt, large white cloth collar
and lexers, white hat xvith white glace
inching; Airs J. Hew itt (Pahiatua),
navy blue Eton costume, white felt hat
with quill; Miss Hitchings (Levin).grey
Norfolk eoat and skirt, grey felt hatxvilh
white ospreys; Mrs Rett, blue voile, with

trimming of blue niched ribbon and
cream lace medallions, blue hat with

wings; Mrs Archer, blue sac coat ami

skirt, large black hat with black tips;
Airs Palmer, black skirt, seal skin coat,
black hat ; Mrs Coombs, black tailor cos-

tume. lace vest, large black hat with

ostrich feather: Airs AIcK night, blue

Norfolk costume, cream cloth vest

braided in black, black hat; Airs
R. Hewitt, brown Norfolk coat

and skirt, faced with red cloth,
brown hat xvith touch of red; Airs

Thompson, brown frock, vest and cuffs

of cream cloth braided in brown, brown
hat with brown feather and touch of tan-

gerine: Mrs O’Brien, black voile frock,

yoke of Paris-tinted lace, black hat with

silk inching; Mrs Patterson, navy blue

costume, cream galloon trimming on

bodice, hat of two shades of green; Aliss

Bond, black tailor coat and skirt, cream

vest, black hat xvitli tips; Airs Arm-

strong. black skirt, long sealskin coat,
black bonnet with black and white tips,
touch of pink silk; Airs Haynes, black

skirt, long grey coat, black and white

bonnet ; Mrs R. K. Reed, black skirt,
caracal coat, black toque with black tips;
Airs \V. Harden, grey blue tweed Russian

coat and skirt, navy blue hat; Airs

Harden, navy blue coat and skirt, cream

hat with cream ospreys; Mrs Macintyre,
mourning costume; Airs Barnicoat, black

frock, with capes on shoulder, strapped
with silk, black and white hat: Mrs

Millton. navy blue coat and skirt, black

xelvet collar, black hat with black wing;
Mrs Leary, navy blue Russian coat and

skirt, blue straw hat with shaded rib-

bon: Alis< Keeling, navy blue sac coat

and skirt, blue hat with inching and

fawn bird; Mrs Colbeck. dark green

frock, large black hat: Airs 1). Monrad,

navy blue coat and skirt, cream lace vest,
navy velvet hat with blue bird: Mrs J.

Nash, brown costume, strapped with

cream ( loth, cream hat with cream glace
trimming: Airs Pringle, brown frock

with string-coloured medallions, brown

hat : Mrs Holmes, grey coat and skirl,

black hat with black tip: Mrs Porritt.

cream voile skirt, cream silk and inser-

tion blouse, black chiffon hat with black

tip: Mrs Connell, navy blue Russian coat

and skirt, black sequin hat with black

feather and touches of white; Mrs

Rutherford, bright blue frock, sable furs,

blue hat with pale heliotrope roses; Mrs

Guy. black voile xvith cream lace yoke
and lace medallions, hat with red silk

trimming: Mrs AlcHardy. black coat and

skirt, black velvet collar, large black hat

with black tips; Mrs Coombs, black coat

and skirt, black hat with ostrich fea-

ther: Miss Coombs, green silk frock, hat

to match: Airs Dempsey, grey cloth cos-

tume, braided in white, black hat with

while trimming. Others I noticed xvere

Mr and Mrs Buick, Air and Airs Row-

lands. Mr and Mrs Wingate. Air and Mrs

D. Buick. Air and Mrs S. Luxford, Mr

and Mrs Beck. Airs Lloyd. Aliss Kelly,

Aliss Beswick, Aliss Glendinning. Airs

Watkins. Air and Mrs Loughnan. Air and

Airs Tingley. Mr and Airs Aisher, Mrs

S. Abraham, Airs AlcDoxx’ell. Airs Dal-

loxv. Messrs Tiouisson, Harden, Cooper,
AlcPber-on. AlcHardy, Wallace. Bond.

Nathan -(3). Haynes, Armstrong. Mill

ton, Eitzherbert, Barnicoat, Park, Aloel-

Icr. l)rs. O’Brien. Stowe, Patterson, and

Alacintyre.
On Wednesday evening there was a

poster ami fancy dress

SKATING ( ARNIVAL

nt the Zealandia Hall. ’The attendance

xvas ry largo, and many of the cos-

tumes were very striking. The spirited

music of a brass band added to the

gui<‘ty ef the evening. Among the mo<t

striking fancy costumes were Mrs Steven-

son, ••NightMrs Hare, blue mask and
domino; Miss Sinclair. ‘Old English;”
Airs Mc’i'aggart, “All that glitters is not

gold;” Miss Archer, mask and domino;
Miss Sinclair, “Australia;” Miss M. An-

derson, Italian Fisher Girl; Miss Lovett,
’"Hose of Persia;” Miss Hare, “lied

Bird;” Miss Frankish. “Daughter of the

Regiment;” Miss Quaid, “Irish Colleen;”
Miss Jack, “Spring;” Miss Short, “Dutch

Girl;” Miss McMillan, mask and domino;
Miss Duff, mask and domino.

VIOLET.

WESTPORT.

Dear Bee. July 1.
There was a very large attendance at

the Literary and Debating Society last,

evening, when an interesting debate
took plaee on the question “That the

A’ietory of the Japanese over the Rus-
sians is in the interest of civilisation
and humanity.’’ Messrs E. Powell. E.
D. Mosley. Strachan. Lieut. Wh'eater
ami Rev. Granville Hicks argued in the
ofLimative, and Alessrs P. B. Atkinson.
R. Whyte, and D. Driscoll in the nega-
tive. The voting went in favour of
the affirmative, both on the main ques-
tion and on the point as to presentation
of arguments by the speakers.

A very pretty wedding took place at
the residence of the bride’s father this

afternoon, when Miss Evelyn Munson

(daughter of Mr F. L. Alunson) and

grand-daughter of the late Alajor Scul-

ly. was married to Air F. A. Paehnatz.
of the Post and Telegraph Department.
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Father Alolloy. The bride, who
was given away by her fa i her, wore a
handsome dress of ivory silk, beauti-

fully rucked and frilled, with trans-

parent yoke of Honiton insertion and
lace, and carried a. lovely shower bou-

quet. She was attended by. two brides-
maids—Alisses Alanson (sister) Hine-
moa Ross- (niece)—who wore prettv
cream dresses relieved with tangerine.
Each carried a shower bouquet. Air

AVa Iter ADinson. acted as best man. and

ARister Harry Calder as groomsman.
During the afternoon Air Alanson en-

tertained a number of guests at after-
noon tea. The presents were hand-
some and numerous.

NANCE.

FOXTON.

Dear Bee, July 15.

On Tuesday evening last a very suc-

cessful masked dance was given in ttie

Foxton Town Hall by Mrs Frederick
Frankland and Mrs Herston Frankland.

A fine moonlight liight favoured tbe

many guests, a number of whom came

from Levin. Palmerston North, amt Wel-

lington. Tbe hall was artistically de-

corated with wattle, bush ferns, palms,
and flags. Tbe stage, upon which a

dainty supper was laid, was prettily

arranged with easy chairs, Turkish

rugs, and palms. The hostesses received

their guests at the top of the stage. Mrs

Frederick Frankland wore a handsome

green beetle-wing gown over glace,
berthe of scarlet roses in corsage, old
Brussels lace scarf on shoulders, with

tiara of emeralds, rubies and diamonds;
Mrs Herston Frankland, frock of pink
taffetas, with violets in corsage, pearl
necklet, the skirt being gathered full

from waist with wide belt of pink suede.
The dominoes presented a very gay and

bright appearance in tbe ballroom, some

being very costly and pretty. Owing to
the heat the dancers unmasked some-

what earlier than usual—at 11.30—

supper being served immediately after-
wards. Among the many dainty frocks
1 noticed:—Airs Alsdorf, black mer-

veilleux silk, with berthe of old

Spanish lace; Aliss Alsdorf, pretty
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Wright’s Coal Tar Soap.
Suitable for children of all ages.

Protects from all infection.

Beautiful Home Decorations
easily and economically obtained by the most
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PRIZE COMPETITION
FREE
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Four 18-carat Gohl Watches Worth 15 Quinoas each.
* AVyIT l-jO 200 Ladies’ Keyless Corsage Watches. 72 Gent’sKeyless I.ever

*Or Watches, going 8 days. SEND YOUR ADDRESS on a

Everybody. rost Card. for FULL PARTICULARS of the above COM-
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I CAILLER’S Mu‘£A«£ding SYDNEY.

I’he best known remedy for Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Bronchitis,

Asthma, and Neuralgia is
FREEMAN’S CHLORODYNE.

Ihe fact that it is used by Medical

Men, both at home and abroad, is a

guarantee of its worth.

Sole Manufacturers:—
FREEMAN’S CHLORODYNE, LTD.

LONDON, S.E.,
And Sold in Bottles, 1/1%,2/9, and 4 6 each, byall Chemists andStores throughout Australasia.

CAC TION.—See that the Trade Mark “The
Elephant is on fche wrapper when ordering
Freeman’s Original Chlorodynk
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white silk frock with real lace on bed-

ice, blue silk domino; Miss Aitcheson,
maize-coloured Louisinv trimmed with

point lace and chiffon, berthe of dark

crimson roses; Mrs 11. Austin, grey

French frock of silk voile with full

skirt; Mrs O. Austin, pale blue crepe

de chine over glace, berthe of real lace

on bodice; Mrs C. L. Barnard, handsome

black satin gown with a deep \ ictorian

yoke of cream net; Mrs Berthold, black

taffetas, bodice trimmed profusely with

insertion; Miss Carkeek, pretty cream

silk voile with tiny inchings of creani

net; Mrs..J. M. Collins, black brocade

gown trimmed with Spanish lace: Mrs

A. I). Clemett, black spangled net over

glac*. berthe of scarlet poppies, and dia-

mond star in hair; Miss Tiilda Collins,

pale him* crepe de chine ami forget-me-
nots; Miss Edith Collins, black velvet

with handsome sequin trimmings: Miss

Adeline Collins, cream silk with point
lace berthe; Miss Annie Collins. < ream

chiffon with satin ribbon trimmings:
Mrs C. Collins, black moire silk with

jet trimmings; Mrs Chalmers. cream

glace silk, berthe of scarlet poppies:
Aliss Easton, cream satin with pearl
trimmings; Miss Edwards, gale blue

silk, accordion-pleated voile: Misses

Fraser, dainty cream muslin, many

frills; Mrs A. Fraser, black silk and

Maltese scarf: Mrs G. Grey, cream silk

canvas over glace: Miss Hamer, pale
cream figured brocade, pearl trimmings
and lace; Miss Haywood, turquoise blue

satin, pearl trimmings; Mrs Haywood,
black accordion-pleated silk gown, red

silk domino: Miss Hickson, cream crepe

de, chine, berthe of scarlet berries and

real lace; Mrs .1. A. Nash, gown of black

velvet. MnCese lace; Mi> G. \V. Rayon-
hill, black glace relieved with white lace

berthe; Mrs John Robinson, red silk

with cream lace berthe; Miss Robinson,

■white crepe de chine, wide pink tahetas

belt; Miss Janet Robison (.Melb.mrne..
mauve crepe de chine daintily tucked,
mauve silk domino: Mrs ('. Robinson,

handsome black satin gown, profusely
trimmed with sequins; Mrs Rodie. cream

silk voile; Miss Frances Simpson, dainty
a<-cold ion-plea ted silk frock, pearl neck-

let; Mrs Stuart, black and white crepe
de chine; Miss Symons, pink satin, silver

and chiffon trimmings; Mrs Symons,
black corded silk. Maltese scarf; Mrs C.

Symons, black brocade and black spot-
ted net over glace; Mrs J. Symons,
handsome old rose satin gown and

point lace; Miss T’nynne. black satin,
profusely tucked; Mrs Thynne. black

silk, lloni'on lace lichu: Miss Toogood,
cream pet over satin: Miss Wanklyn.
dainty white silk gown. The orchestra

was under the direction of Herr Berthold,
who played several of his own waltzes.

This dance is among the most suecess-

fitl this season, and the hostesses are

to b? congratulated on their efforts to

make it enjoyable to everyone,
ROUA.

HAWERA.

Dear Bee, duly 12.

THE SECOND OF MISS BRETT'S AS-

SEMBLIES.

was held in the Foresters’ Hall last

Wednesday night. I nfortun:itely.
Father Hays* lecture was on the <ame

night, which rather interfered with the

attendance, but several of those that

did attend it came on to the dance

afterwards. The floor, which is always
good, was in perfect order, and 1 lie

music supplied by Miss B. Flynn could

not have been bid ter. Extras were

played by Misses Elynn. Day and Brett.

Amongst those present 1 noticed Mrs

Brett in a black silk grenadine over

glace; Mrs D. E. Eant ham. black .-at hi:

Miss Baird, white silk, inserted with

lace, her sister was wearing cream

satin; Miss Stringer, pink satin, luck? I;

Miss Hamilton (Manutahi). black silk

mt over white glace silk: Miss L.

Hamilton, pink silk: Miss Greaves;

Miss Jackson: Miss Brett; Miss Temp-
ler. yellow silk trimmed with chiffon;
Mrs ('outls. black brocade; Miss N.

< cults, white muslin tucked and insert-

ed with lace; Mrs R. Smith, black satin,

relieved with turquoise blue velvet ;
Miss Alexander, white silk trimmed

with lace; Miss Smith, black silk: Miss

Hirst, dainty frock of white muslin;

Mrs E. Lysaght; Mrs Brown; Miss

Flynn; Miss Reilly. black frock prettily
trimmed; Miss ('. Reilly, frock of white

silk; Miss t’aplen; Miss Carey was

wearing a gown of cream brocade, re-

lieved with yellow velvet: Miss V. Hun-

ter (Hamilton), white silk, prettily fin-

ished with pink ribbon; Miss Day. very

pretty frock of pastel blue silk, relieved

width creme net; Miss Glenn (Mauaial,
white muslin frock; Miss White, black

ribboned net over black silk, spray of

foliage on corsage; Miss Lempfert was

wearing a black silk frock, the corsage
relieved with white accordion-pleated
chill'oii: Miss .Sutton, whita mousseline

de soiv over white silk; Miss Wilson,
heliotrope dowered voile, daintily trim-

med. Among the gentlemen were:

Messrs Baird (2). Glenn, Aitken, Blen-

nerhassett (Eltham), Turton. Tre-

x<l hick, Haydon, Norton (Batea), ’.id

ole. Nalder, G. Glenn (Alanaia), Watt

(Mangatoki). Swinburne, Caplen. Scott

(2) (Whakamara), Atkinson. Hamilton

(Manutahi), Smith ami Dr. Brow n.

ENA.

WELLINGTON.

Dear Bee, July 14.

Tuesday night saw the end of the

OLD ENGLISIIE FAYRE,

and the tired stallholders and their

assistants were unfeignedly glad. When

it was ascertained that a clear profit

of £2(100 could be reckoned on, there

were great rejoicings. This sum, when

augmented by the Government sub-

sidy. will more than suffice for the ob-

jects to which the money is to be ap-

plied. Interest culminated on Tuesday
night, when the announcement of the.

winning poster was made.* Then* was

the keenest excitement as the closing

time for voting approached, and quhe

a thrill of suspense was felt when, after

a long pause, th? signal was given lor

the girls to take thc.w places on the

stage. The Mayor made a short speech,
announcing that Quaker Oats, repre-

sented by Miss Fitzgerald and Master

Biss, had secured the first prize. 'There

was a tumult of applause as Miss Eitz-

gerald stepped forward to receive con-

gratulations. -The second. prize went

to'Godber’s Wedding (Jake (Miss M.

Fell), and third place was occupied by

Aliss R. Holmwood, who represented
Ceiici’s Millinery. The scrutineers re-

ported that the voting was extremely

close. There was a good deal of conjec-

ture as to the order in which the other

posters came, but much to the public
disappointment no further details were

made known. It was 'confidently assum-

<d. however, that Old Judge Tobacco

(Miss 'furton) and Tisdal’s Fishing 'Tac-

kle (Miss Butt) would come very close

up to the winners. Any mention of the
’

bazaar would lie incomplete without a

word of praise to the hen. secretary.

Airs Pollen. Her clever organisa; ion

and business capacity, together with her

tactful courtesy, imide her an ideal per-

son for the

'There seems to be a boom in chari-

table matters in Wellington. 'The next

thing is to be a “variety ball” in aid of

1 he

A’ETERANS’ HOME,

which always seems in need of funds.

That popular and energetic person. Cap-
tain Hughes, is instrumental in getting
it up. so it is sure to be a success. 'The

principal feature* is to be the elanclng-
of lancers, quadrilles, etc., by people in

fancy dress. Already several well-

known people are inking the matter up

and inviting girls and men to form sets.

Of course the girls are always pleased
to dress up, ami have some fun. as they

express it. but whethrr it will b<‘ an

easv task to get sidlicicnt men to do so

is another matter.

There is also talk of a juvenile fancy
dress ball in Sep (‘inb r in aid of a

Children’s Ih spital.

'II.* ball given under the auspices of

THE WELLINGTON RACING CLI B

at the Town 11.ill w as a brilliant suc-

cess. ami will no doubt bi* held annual-
ly. now that we have the 'Town Hall; as

it supplies a want that has long bt en

f« It. The hall was brilliantly decorated.

'The supper, which was an exceptionally
good one.-was laid in the concert hall on

small tables, which were admit d by sil-

ver racing trophies. A larger (al I • was ic

served for His Excellency the Governor

and party at one end of the room, ibis

being decorated with broad ribbons of

the club’s colours, and massive silver

clips. A number of the smaller room*

were untilised for smoking, bridg • or sit-

ting out. whilst the corridors aff'ordtal

ample space for promenades. 'The one

‘•(•rumple on the rose leaf,’’ if it may be

so tern . d. was that the floor was of the
•‘heavy persuasion.” No doubt, this was

owing to its ihcwness, and will be re.u< di-

ed in future; but fairy feet, which should

have been thing, U»owcd a d«« id(d i* n

ncy to slick. Sewn after iiiw •• . l<»'k,
Hi> Exvcllemj the Governor ami Lady
Blanket, accompanied by the !hm. Kath-

leen I’hmkit. Captain Braithwaite.
A.D.C .. Mi. \\ aterlichl. private *r retirv.

and Mr ami Mrs Aithur Rho<l<- ( hrist-

church I arris d. 'They weie r»eci\r l by
the president of the club and i-oinniittec.

and escorted to the dais. Immediately
afterwards, the official s*. t of was

formed, and dancing was <•oiniiiriic. •<!.

Lord Blanket danced with Mi*s liar

court; Mr. Harcourt, pre-ident of the

club, with Lady Blanket: \i.i jor <’.cm ral

Babiugton with Mr**. Rhode": Dr. Col-

lins with the Hon. Kathleen Blanket;

Captain Braithwaite with Mi«" (

Mr. Arthur ( oop-rand Mi". Hi-lop; Mr.
Rhodes and Mrs. Babiugton: Mr. lan

Duncan and Miss Doris Johiwton. Lady
Pliinket won* a Mark velvet dr<ss. {he

bodice having frills of old lace, and white
chiffon sletves. He.r ornini< nt" were dia-

monds. and sh • carried a white shower

bouquet, tied with the club < Join-, pre
seated i<» her by the club. The H< n.

Kathleen Plunk<( wore pale blue
and chiffon. Mrs. Babingh n had an ef-
fect i\. dress of red satin with handsome

lace berthe: Mrs. Hislop. Black brocade:

Mrs. Rhodes, a hcuiliful gov. u <»i cream

>atin. with p ine! of gold >: qiiimird
hue. ami touches (>f rose-r< loured velvet;
Mi>" Harcourt, graceful <re:m satin;
Miss ('(Hites, black velvet, fiiii-hrd at

the neck and sheves with <li l.i «•: Mis<

Doris Johnston. < learn I.ice; M-s. W.

Bhimlell wore cre.;ni hyoiade auj l.i.c;
Miss Blundell. :n.jy satin; Mrs. L.

Blundell, hlr.ek crop <;<■ < l im ; Mrs.

Brandon, cream I recede anJ lari he of
late; Miss Bramlon. ivory taffeta"; Miss

Brandon. p:nk glace: Mi s BN-,
cieam sitin, lloum cd v* i h l .ec: \li-s

Bannister, ivory erepe de .hiiie: Miss

Barron, yellow im rvodh ux : Mbs B:ir-
mtt. black p.iiL’.e to.I lace; Mrs. ( ollins.
ivory satin and orange bolt : Mr . D\ kes,
ivory satin, <*mbroi<h-rcd with silver
loses, and llounccd with Brussel" hue;

Mrs. K. Durnau, ch 1 1 hie taffc a Rom

noy dress, with fold- of Honiiou la«e:
Mrs. A. Duncan, pink ami white' chine

silk: Miss Duncan, pastel tinted satin,

veiled in lace: Mrs. Ewen, black "ill in;
Miss Ewon. whi.'e glace: EliotI.

pink crepe de chine: Mrs. Ei’id'av. ivoiy
satin and lace: Miss Eell. cream hmisine

r.nd lace: Miss M. E«*U. white glace;- Miss
Grace, ivory lace and satin: .Miss G.

Harcourt, ivory satin rnyiile; Mi— Hi-

lop. pale green glace: Miss H.iron, white

mousseline de soio; Mrs. W. Johnston,

cream brocade: Mrs. C. Johnston, pom-

padour brocade: Mis". ,hihu"ton. IJ.ick
lace ami jet over satin: Mrs. ( >. Kem-
ber. ivory glace, ffouneed with lace; Mrs.

Lev i:i. ivory *atin and lace: Mi-s Lough-
nan. while taffetas: Mis" Mc-K< liir,'
iroani (repo de chine; Mi"s Miles, p irn

rose glace: Miss Moe. white malire-(pie
bice over satin: Mrs. Morrison, crcim

brocade: Miss NeLon, ivory taffetas and

lace; Miss GtI erson, pale green satin

royale; Mrs. Pearce, so piiam*d Lire ami

cat’ll: Mrs Rhind. black brocade :
Mis- RhinJ. cream satin and

pearls; Miss Stuart, white mou""oiine

de -oio; Miss Soddon. cream satin ami
lace: Miss Skerrctl. satin royale.’
Ilouncctl with hue: Mi"s Somerville,'
(riaiii satin: Miss Simpson, ivory taf-

fetas and lace; Miss Stafford, white

-atin veiled in l.ce; Miss Seed, black

satin and jet : Miss Williams, mam?

s. and laic: Mrs. W. Turnlml!. ivory
satin, embroidered and floum-i <1 with

lave.

A FAREWELL TEA

was given on Monday by Mi" Tolhurst

in honour of Mrs T. Young, who with

her husband was just, starting for a

trip to England. Mrs Tolhurst wore

black crepe de chine with motif" of gui-
pure Lice: Mi-s Tolhurst was in ivory
canv.is with ku-e jabot; Mrs Young had

a smart tailor made gown ami a bla.-k

<G(|ii’. Others present wore Mrs A.

A (mug. Mrs Alec S’oung. Miss Davy. Mrs

and Miss Finch, Mis Brown. Mi- and

Miss Fitzgerald. Miss Rose. Mrs and

Miss WnIdegra ve, Mrs and Mis- Butt,

Air> and Miss Kelton. .Mi-s t)*Conn<»r
9

Mrs |>ui;vai*. Mis and Miss Blundell,
Mi-s lh Miss Smp|-. \j r- ;iml \|isw
Mac lavish. Vis Raws* >

This \ <•;• r Ihr annual At Ibunr gixeii
in honour of I hr

\ ISITIXG < LERtiY

who air attending the Diocesan >vnod

was held in the eoiiet ri room of thr

I own Hall. Mrs Wallis wore a graceful
gown of black velvet with a deep collar

of rich Kory bus*. Iler i>■ 11<|iirt. which
was the gift of the country clergy, was

composed of yellow flowers and tinted

foliage. There were a large number
of clergy present, this annual Al II nir

being one of their most enjoyable
a Hairs. and one they look forward to

every year wi.h great pleasure. Among
• hr guests writ* Lady Ward, wearing pah*
gre\ (lucked \oilr. smart black toipir;
Mis I. ( . Williams, black dress. long
seal i oat. w h to tulle bonnet with tips;
Miss Coates, navy tailormade ami black
h.M: Mrs A. Pearce, dark gri'cn coal and
skill, while furs: .Mrs Aikwright (Mar-
tout. dull purple dress and black loijur;
Miss Arkwright. p:.l? blue cloth em-

broidered with while. bl uk ehiflon hat;
Miss Julius (( hrisp hurca). grev tweed
diess an.l black hat: Mrs Rawson, naw
blue tallctas; .Miss IL>wscn. dark brown
tweed: Mrs Coleridge, black dress and
•‘“‘g l’«r Mis Cell, black cloth
<ir. ss an | handsome e. a: : Miss |<_ 1-VII
gre\ voile and white fur c. at: Mrs I ni-
ton. black tail. imade; Miss Warburton
t Manawatu i. pale him- (huh \\j|h x <>st
ol m. rrow \’alcnrier.ii: s la: e.

OPHELIA.

CHRISTCHURCH.

Hear Bee. 12.
THE 111 XT < 1.1 I! BALL

held in I be Anmri Drill Hall. (Hiv-er.leji
on W e.ln, s<la\ last, was a pre.it Mieeess''
Dancing was kepi np n itil live a.in..
when t he visitors front <'ln i .teiittv.'h
breakfasted and eangiit the six n.m.
tram to town. Yoh can ima»di:e whit
a weary set of fra veil is vv e weie and
liovv vv e envied (hose fori limit? ones who

liad Iteea invited to pda <,ne <,f the
various house part'es. Mr . I.cs'ie
.Ru I In rlLi (I (Moulrose) w . re a lov<dv
gown of soft pink satin. jeaeveJ with
cream hue: Mrs. Pt.llii!!. n jb-ii b'ack
surah. with jetted lata: Mi-s Pol-

ltill. a dainty white silk: Mi-s
l.aw rcnce looked « h:imiag in her
debiita'de’s frock of whin* -ilk
and ehitlon: Miss Viola Bark; •. pink
crepe de chine, pink ro><s in her < >iffurc;
Miss Chaff’cy. a becoming gown of em
de nil silk; Miss E. Murray, wiii c -ilk
and lace, with llowerdrimau d de.tdlcLe;
Miss Mather and Miss E. M illi.uii" were

daintily gowned in white: Miss M. Al-

lan wore pale blue crepe de chine; Mrs.

Tlioinpscn (Balmoral), handsoa.e ld.uk
toih'tlc; Miss Prins 1« o'.ej well in pile
pink, reditved with black \<l.el ami
hue: Miss I’. A'.ilsmn wore fine white

muslin, with L.ce inseiHcn- am! hills;

Mrs. ( haliey. black s::t n, ie'icv<<! with
rich lace. Others prr>eil wire- The

Missi s Davidson 1.3). Brf-vvn. Ru: ! <-i ford,

billion. Jamc-on. 1 l;om •>o i. \l.ijer
Chr.ffey, Alcs-i". Ollivier Xe.vt< i. Bui

berry. Guthrie. Ruth: r<»l. -darkey.
Jameson, Thompson. 1' i .i ’s

>;». Mil" mi.

White. Ensor (2).

(hi Thursday affci <>»>n 1 he Misses

Mears gave a

|.’E( El'l h>\

at their rcsi(h nee ’’Toolo<,w \|eri

vale. Miss Mears wore a h iu-1-oni”

gown of line broea<l ■. with <ieam !.!<■.•

vokc. Iler "istirs were < h i rm i ’■_> I ;
gowned in creani silk, wi h in.. u : ci i A e

tucks. Among the guest's we •( : Mr-.

Denniston, in a prcltv gr<\\ snk. b’a-k

and white toque; Mi". Tabail wore

black, brocaded coat, fu t-iiirncd. !• :< x

bonnet: Mis. E. \ . P. I.ner. | r« I ■ y * ■
tunic of green cloth. cr«am top tiim-

nu d w it h \iolet s; Mis. ( hrv * i I \. n ft

HOW TO CURE HORSE AILMENTS.
Imminent Veterinary Surgeonsstrongly recommend CZI in Fl'J 1

as a Speedy and absolutely Certain Cure toi Sore i'.s .
Sore Shoulders, Broken Knees, Grease, Tlnnsh, \\ <s: u .
and ( racked I (eels in 1 torses (see Veterinarx Book on !;< '.ii<

Condy’s Fluid is sold by aii Chemists and Store: . t?-. v <.,' I< cal
Substitutes, all of which are inferior in Composition •'••.I n t.x:';',tli.

CAUTION—Ask for, and insist on having “Condy’s I 'u <1 '
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bla<k: Mr*. Ki-itli Gurrick. picftT cream

Bilk, trinini'd with laee, bl'ov.n n.il with

pearl and turquoise oriiameiu -; Alls.

Anderson, lawn cloth costume, toque
of cream lace: Mrs. Ogle, blue serge

dies-, blue straw lia*: Mrs. 'A'aiiirop,
smart dri— ol grey tweed, while felt

hat: Mrs. Wilding, fawn coat amt skirt,
edged with I'm and blue velvet; Mrs.

Hugh l!< eves, pretty eoslume of brown

cloth, with cream lace appliques, hat on

suite; .Mis. .1. Palmer, grey tweed eoat

and skirl, white fur toque and stole;

.Mrs. Hose wore black: .Mis. 11. Mears,
dainty fawn coloured costume, with fox

furs, hi liot rope lloral toque; Mrs. P.

<'nmpbell. black dress, with vest of cream

lace, b’aek hat and feathers; Mrs. Fox,
brown eoslume. cream laee vest, brown

hat with cherries; Mrs. A. Scott, dark
red elot 11. white fur toque, with touches

of black: Mrs. W. Recce, a handsome

black dress, and black hat; Mrs. Frank

Graham, him- serge, white toque: Mrs.

F. Robinson, black, with white fox fins;

Mrs. lieales, blue cloth, faced with pale
blue silk black hat. and fur stole: Mrs.

Ac land, dark blue coat and skirt, toque

to match; .Mrs. Henry Wood, stylish
costume of cream serge, relieved with

black, black and white hat; Airs. Aloli-

neaiix. prettv grey costume, with white

vest, black hat: Airs. Blunt wore a grey

voile, with bright red toque; Miss Hun*

ter-Brown (Nelson). a pretty costume

of brown cloth, with velvet and cream

guipure, toque to match: Mrs. Isaac

Gibbs, blue coat and skirt, white silk

vest, white toque, and white fox furs;

Alls. Guv Pascoe, grey costume, toque
with violets: Mrs. Crook wore brown,

large brown fur eape. and brown hat.

Air. and the Misses Mears were indefati-

gable in attending to their guests. A

string band, in which a harp was in-

cluded. played at intervals during the

afternoon. Aliss Muriel Mears, who is

a skilled pi mist, charmed her guests

with her playing, d’ea ami dam re-

freshments held sway in the dining-

room. The rooms, were tastefully de-

corated with flowers and'palms.

The reception given by Mr -I. <

Iramson at the Royal Cafe on Friday

TO MI£ET MISS TITTEL BRUNE,

was largely attended, over 300 persons

being present. Miss Brune received her

guests at the door. She was beautifully

gowned in a rich black lace, embroidered

■with gold ->equins. worn over white silk

and aceordiim-pleated chiffon, long laee

elbow sleeves, ami ermine furs; large

black hat. wi'ih feathers and tulle

strings. She was accompanied by Airs

John Deans. Mrs Litchfield, and Mrs

Isaac Gibbs. The scene was a brilliant

one. an-,1 Hie elfeet was enhanced by the

shaded elec:rie lights. The pale green

of the tinted walls, curtained and panel-
led with brown: the rich crimson of the

carpet, and spotless white table linen,
the decor.ii ions i.f scarlet holly berries,
mid a profusion of lovely ipahns and pot.
plants; and lastly, the throng of richly-
dressed guests, formed a picture not

easily forgotten. A most excellent

afternoon tea was served, and while we

enjoyed ii. a mus.'ral programme was

gene through. The orchestra, under Air

George Hill, played various selections.
Airs Dr’.ins and Mrs laiehtield both wore

black, wit h rich furs: Mrs Isaac

Gibbs, cos time of blue cloth, white

toque. :.nd set of white iox

furs: Mrs Kettle, stylish coat

and skirt of navy blur, black and

while hat; Mbs Kettle, blue costume

and bat to match; Miss Denniston,
brown tweed, and brown hat; Miss F.

Denniston (Dunedin), gown of cream

serge, cream hat. and brown marabout

stole; Mrs Qiraine, a pale grey cloth

costume, cream toque. with sable fur

and violets; Mrs Norton. a light French

grey coat, and skirt with fox furs; Mrs

Wilding, brown tweed costume, faced

with check Jlk, black and white liat;
Miss Fairhurst wore black and helio-

trope, with floral toque; Miss Har-

greaves, stylish costume of pale grey

cloth, grey furs; Mrs Chilton, blue grey
tweed and red hat: Mrs Patterson, blue

cloth and sable furs; Mrs Croxton,
dark brown costume, black and white

toque; Mrs 11. Cotterill. grey tweed,
hat of heliotrope tulle; Miss Guthrie,
navy blue cloth, red hat. and brown

marabout stole; Miss Meredith-Kaye,
navy blue cloth, faced with pale silk,
large white hat, with ostrich feather;
Mrs Aeland, brown tweed, fawn toque;
Mi-' Fay Mathias wore black. Others

]uc cat were: Dr. Jessie Maddison. Mrs
and Miss Staveley. Mrs and Miss Secre-

tan. Aliss Bloxam. Mrs and Miss Wilkin,
Mrs and Miss Woodhouse. Mrs Alorton
Anderson, Professor and Mrs Cook, Miss

Cabat, Airs W.-Stringer. Miss Fodor. the
Misses Burn. Miss Merton, Mrs and Miss
Anderson, Mrs Bourne. Mr and Mrs
Wood. Mrs MacDougall, Mrs Ti’pler, Mr
and the Misses Mears, Mr and Miss
Trlggs, Mrs Wanklyn, Dr. and Mrs Cole-

ridge Farr. Dr. and Mrs Irving. Dr.
Alice Moorhouse. Mr Ranald Macdonald,
Airs and the Misses Ba Ilin.

THE GOLF LINKS AT St 11 RLE V.

were very gay on '1 uesday. when, in re-

sponse to Mrs Beal’s invitation both
Hagley and Shirley Ladies’ Clifts met
and played handicap foursomes. Miss
Kettle and Miss Anderson won the first

prizes (beautiful water-colour pictures
by Christy). Mrs G. G. Stead and Mrs

Henry Wood came second; their prizes
being small silver toilet boxes. The

prizes ivere presented by the hostess,
Mrs Beal, who thus commemorated her
national holiday. July 4. Between 40
and 50 guests were present. Tea was

held in the pavilion. The tables looked

very pretty, with bowls of chrysanthe-
mums. and here and there a tiny flag
of Star and Stripes. Among these pre-
sent were Mrs Archer, Mrs and Mis>j
Kettle. Mrs Wigram. Mrs and the

Misses Denniston. Mrs F. Robinson. Mrs
11. Wood. Mrs and Miss Campbell. Mrs

Hamner and Misses Reeves, Denniston,
Humphreys. Kitson, Ainger. Stead,
Ciaero ft. Wilson. Anderson, Overton

and Moore.

AT HAGLEY PARK

on Friday there was a competition for

golf balls presented by Mrs G. G. Stead.

I'he tinners were Mis Boyle and Miss

Newton. For the second prize a silver

salts bottle Miss Nora ('ampbell and
Miss Stead tied, and will have to play
oil. Afternoon tea was provided by
Misses Russell and Westenni.

AN AFTERNOON TEA

was given by Mrs El worthy on Friday
to welcome home Miss Elworthy, who

has been travelling for nearly two years
in Egypt, India and Europe. Among
the guests were Mrs Cowlishaw. Mrs
Beswick. Mrs R. Macdonald, the Misses
Kettle. Macdonald. Hill. Cotterill.

Reeves and Murrav-Avnslev.

Airs Ensor gave

A PROGRESSIV E BRIDGE PARTY

on Wednesday evening at her house in

Park Terrace. The first prize was won

by Aliss Bassett, and the second by Mr

Na m arrow. The evening wound up
with a carpet dance, which was

thoroughly enjoyed. The guests were

the Misses Julius, Campbell, Merton,

Humphreys. Inman, Denniston, Nan-

carrow and AI ears, and Messrs Pou It on,

Moorhouse, Blundin, Gould, Hazelden,
Jameson and Dr. Moorhouse.

On the same evening the Misses Chol-

mondeley gave a small card party at

their residence “Alalpas,” Carlton-

AIISS COX HELD HER ASSEMBLY

in her rooms at ‘‘Te Whare.” These

dances are most popular. Two more are

to be held this season. The chaperones
were Airs Percy Cox, wearing rich black

silk with lace collar and cap; Airs

Struthers Williams, who was also in

black, with white lace, and Airs Bow-

man Fox; Miss W. Cox wore a pretty

grey gown with white lace; Miss An-

derson. pretty pink crepe de chine with
lace bertha and flowers; Aliss Gladys
Anderson, pink men'., cream lace

flounces, pink flowers in her hair; Aliss

Day. primrose coloured silk and lace,

red geraniums in hair; Aliss Staveley,
black dress relieved with white; Aliss

Middleton. white silk and lace, pink
sash; Miss Devenish-Mears, grey voile

with cream* lace insertion; Aliss

Guthrie, black voile, white' lace bertha

and sleeves; Miss Preston, white silk

and laee: Miss Todhmiter, white silk;
the Alisses Cook. Kitson. Moore, Fox,

Williamsand Ensor. Messrs Moore, Cox,
Guthrie. Haselden. Preston. Nalder, An-

derson. Collyns. Tribe and Dr. Thomas.

'The next- Alusical I nion concert will
be given on Tuesday. The programme
will be chiefly orcDestral. The vocal

soli sts are to be Aliss Livingsten and Air.

Claude Allen.

THE HIGH SCHOOL OLD GIRLS’
ASSOCIATION

held their social on Friday evening. A

very good musical programme was gone
through. After which there was a ques-

tion competition, which (‘aused much
amusement. The first prize for the gr»?at-
est number of correct answers was won

by the pre«id(‘nt. of the club. Miss Gibson.
Miss Nellie Marshall came second. A

delicious supper brought the evening to

a close. Great preparations arc being
made by the members for a public enter-

tainment. which they purpose giving
next month. Half the proceeds will be

given to some local charity.

THE THEATRE ROYAL

was crowded to the doors on Friday
when Miss Tittel Brune opened the Wil-

liamson season with “L’Aiglon.’’ The

audience was most enthusiastic, and un-

doubtedly Aliss Tittel Brune de-

serves the great reputation which

precede her. All are delighted
with her clever acting, and charming per-

sonalty. in the circle among others were

the Hon. ('. Louis<on, Mrs. and Miss

Louis-on. Mrs. and Miss Boyle, Air. and

Airs. H. Wood. Dr. and Mrs. Keeley.
Dr. ar.d ;)lrs. Diamond. Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Rhodes. Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Wood. Dr. and Mrs. Shone. Mrs. Selig,
Airs. Harris, the Misses Harley. Mathias,
and Maling. Mr. and Mis. Hugh Reeves,
Mrs. ami the Misses Kettle. Air. Kettle,

Mr. and the Misses Mears. Mrs. Chaffs

Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard ( lark. Mf.

andy Mrs. T. Cowlisliaw. Dr. and Mrs.

Hertz, Mr. and Mrs. Cobham.

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Dr. Gibson’s marriage to Miss Flower,
who has just arrived from England, will

take place in Melbourne from Bishops-
court, the Bishop of Melbourne being a

relative of Miss Flower.

The solemn and imposing ceremony

of the reception of nine nuns into the con-

vent of the Sacred Heart took place.in the

Cathedral, Dean Ginaty conducted the

ceremony.
It is understood that Mr. F. Way-

mouth’s beautiful property in Lower

Riccarton has been purchased by Mrs. J.

If. Townend.

The appointment of the Hon C. C. Bo-

wen to the Speakership has given great
pleasure to his Christchurch friends. He

has been the recipient of numberless t le-

grams and congratulatory messages.

The Shakespeare Society met last Mon-

day at Miss Moreland’s, Christ’s College,

when “King John” was read.

Mr. and Mrs. Smithson, Timaru. who

stayed last week with Mrs. Wardrop, on

their way to Hamner, received the very

sad news of the death of their only son,
who was at school in England.

Miss Nanearrow has gone to stay with

her sister,. Mrs. D. Maclean at Mount
Hutt, where a large shooting party is b?-

ing entertained.

DOLLY VALE.

Tlie wise astronomer foretells

The date of each eclipse.
Tue racing man at fingers’ ends

Has all the latest tips.
But we can vouch a fact more true—

Can give a tip more sure—

If you would of a cold be rid
Take WOODS’ GREAT PEPPERMINT

CURE.

see That

BU LG E ?

a
“it is ableto support

Life.”—La ticet.

CUP OF

SMON
DCOA
; n ere rcvi ill n <rt ths.ll
of any ordinary cocoa.

Absolutely free J torn

Chetti teals.

GOLD HEDALLIST. •* *PWI"««’T TO HIS EXCHLLHNCY THB OOVURNOR.
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R « JEW gW SOMETHING NEW!! The Portfolio Sketch Pictures. S «
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CALL and Inspect these Beautiful Pictures and our Large Assortment of Art Frames and Mouldings,
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[COMPLETE STORY.]

The Lost Soul: A Tale of India

By WALTER E. GROGAN

THE whole story would have been

impossible in any other coun-

try than India. But in India

all things are possible, although
it is considered polite to ignore the more

improbable in government documents.

Irwin of the police was riding north

through a wild wet tract in Punjaub.
With him went four mounted native

policemen and young Freeman of the

Brass Backs, the regiment which is so

inordinately proud of the strip of

brass at the back of their helmets.
Freeman complained fully and freely of

the wet, which was his idea of compan-

ionship, and regretted his mess-room

every half-mile of the way.
“Shut up!” said Irwin. “You are

riding to see the country by your own

choice, and, by Gad! you are seeing
it with a vengeance. It is of no use

cursing the clouds, for they stay.”
Freeman came of a military stock. His

father limped from a Sepoy bullet re-

ceived in the Mutiny, and ( live had a

Freeman on his stall at Plassy. There

were also others. Hence, Freeman,
being newly gazetted and not yet rout-

ine-fretted to indifference, looked upon

the big country with an inherited in-

terest.

The night was threatening. A rain-

charged wind blew over the land, search-

ing out the weak places in capes. The

clouds were as heavy and as passion-
less as rolled bronze, and the roads

were quaggy. There was a wayside
house half a mile further on. Irwin

had determined to sleep there. It was

rough, but used by the police when

moving through the district, and .villi

wet weather a man thinks of his

horses. The policemen clanked stolid-
ly on. It was-the will of Irwin Sahib

that they rode forward, and so they
plugged their way indifferently.

Not a thousand yards from the house

—they could see its lights winking
through the rain —Freeman’s hoi-e

swerved, and Freeman swore long and

fluently. Irwin glanced at the road-

side. Two dark figures were crouched

there impassively. One. tall, gatint,
with a drenched and tattered garment
thrown loosely over him, glanced up;

the other remained motionless.

‘‘Dismount, Ahga Khan, and see who

they be,” directed Irwin.

Ahga Khan approached them with the

lordly bearing of a Sikh who served

the king toward beggar outcasts of

Hindu origin. He spoke in the gut-
tural vernacular. There 4 was no an-

swer. The one who had moved re-

garded him with a hopeless unintelli-

gent stare. Suddenly Ahga Khan

stooped forward curiously. 1 hen he

came back to Irwin’s side.

“Sahib, it is a fakir ami his servant.

With the permission of the Presence,
the fakir is dead.”

Both Irwin and Freeman rode near-

er. The fakir, with a shrivelled, wast-

ed arm lifted on high ami the wind play-
ing with his long, unkempt, heavily-
matted beai’d, was certainly dead, had

died there in the roadside ditch as

quietly and as impassively as he Lad

ordered the whole of his life, lie was

apparently a man of much acquired
piety, for his lifted arm had been fixed

by the slow process of years. Before

him was an empty metal dish, used for

the offerings of passers-by. The cut-

ting of a new road had diverted Irani?,
and apparently the old man had died of

starvation.

“This is perfectly Indian.” said- Ir-

win; “pretty picturesque country, eh,
Freeman? We had better send two of

the men back from the house with a

stretcher of sorts.”

Freeman looked at the imperturbable
figure of the man who had moved, lie

was as serene and unconscious as the

grim figure beside him. Dust ami mud

had begrimed his face, but in the dull

light he seemed to be less dusky than a

Hindu, more of the colour of an Afghan.
“He’s a lone-looking beggar, Jack,”

Freeman said. “We had better carry
him on with us, hadn't we?”

A policeman beckoned to the squat-
ting figure, and he rose, as docile as a

dog, and followed passively. z11is strag-
gling beard hung to his knees, heavy

with mud and filth. The loose gar-

ment Happed damply hi the wind an 1
showed big rents through which the

rain beat.

Irwin and Freeman sat, pipe in mouth,

outstretched in luxury after « dinner

that might have been worse ami was cer-

tainly plentiful.
"It is a rum country, Freeman,” said

Irwin. "We sit heavily on it and do

things which sound big in repo its, hut

after al! we only scratch a little on the

surface. Underneath is the real thing,
whirl: is unknowable and which w<- never

touch. That passive scare-crow we

brought in to-night is a type. What do

we know of hims How can we possibly
understand him? He is a disreputable,
uncleanly old man, but he bailies us—the

whole of the administration ami my lord-

ly sell.”

"Poor beggar,” Freeman mused. “He

has a lighter skin than the run of native

I’ve been used to.”

"Afghan possibly; Vathan probably.”
“And somehow—it sounds pi file—he

seems a little different —he hasn’t the

usual cut.”

"You are fanciful, old chap.”
"I suppos.? 1 am,” Fi<Tinan answered,

gazing at the smoke clouds. "’l’llis coun-

try is in my bones. There always seem

to have been a few of us hire. I frit

like coming home in th.-4 Bombay Corne-

ll ry; there were so many of us. That

old 1 «‘ggar haunts me. There is some-

thing—oh, you arc right. I’m getting f.m-

ciful and nervy!”
“'The rains! You’d better clear out to

the hills at once and put in your leave

there.” Irwin spoke heroically, lor even

a companion who growls all day at the

weather is something to hug when lif 4 is
mostly lone riding. "This is the begin-
ning, Freeman. We shall have the fever

on us soon.”

"Have you ev.?r felt a call. Jack? It

rounds awful rot—but there is something
about tin old chap—l don’t know how to

explain it—as though hr were calling
to me across long years.”

Irwin looked at the youngster curi-

ously.
“You had better take a blue pill.” he

said, "because vour liver has become mu-

tinous. Or,” lie added. -lowly. "there is

another alto? nit i\e.”

“What is that. Jack ? <hi my word,

my liver is as orderly as a a May iii”?t-

ing.”
"You will have to -wallow India. Some

of you fellows born to India, as a man

at. home is born to a bu-ino-s, have to do

it quickly. You rr.me home wh< n you

slip ashore at Bombay.”
"That’s so. .lack.” Freeman look ’d

lazily at the smoke. "I knew the piace
directly n heel ground the quay. I
knew the smells, I knew the people. I

bail seen them before in dreams. It isn’t
so wonderful, is it? Ihe governor was

out here, married out here, I was born

out here, and now I have come, home as

it were. That’s what you mean by swal-

lowing India, eh?”

"That ami more. Ynu get there by in-

tuition. while w.e scratch along on the

surface. You know things because you
know ’em, because t hev are part of you,

while we only guess darkly.”
“The old beggar is a case in point.

Jack.” The young . v.h. with th.-? clear-

cut nose marred by a broadened tip. the

Freeman nose, leant forward ami spoke
earnestly. lie was vaguely troubled by
th.-? call of Ihe strange old country to

him, the call he could feel in every nerve

ami every fibre. "IL* calls to me—l feel
somehow7 that I know him. Y.-uirs ago I

must have met him—before I was a Free-

man. perhaps. Oh. Ja<k, this is the very
tenth story of rot, but \ou know how the

country gets hold of you, and how hard

it is to explain thing-!”
Irwin scraja-d his pipe v“rv care-

fully.
"When I fir.-t did service I tried to

explain things, and it worried me vastly,
and it worried the authorities far more.

Sim-.* then I tak< things as th.ey art 4 , and

explain those which arotasy, and let the

others go as (ho um-xplainablc. It is a

mat word, and saves a great d.?al el

trouble.”

“lie is a rum oi l beggar. He never

spoke, but plodded after us as though he

were always used to i> ing ordered about.

And no was so starved looking— so gaunt,
miserable, abject.”

“Ahga Khan will have m»<n to him.’
“Let’s have him in. Jack.”

JUDGE OF NATAL
SUPREMECOURT

Mr. Justice Finnemore Tells of Re-

markable Cure of Distressing
Eczema by Cuticura—Grew Worse

Under Professional Treatment.

OTHER SUFFERERS
CURED BY CUTICURA

“ I suffered a severe attack of ec-

zema on the scalp, face, ears, and

neck, and was for several months

under professional treatment, but be-

came worse. My face was dreadfully
disfigured, and I lost nearly all my
hair. My wife prevailed upon me to

try the Cuticura Remedies, which I

did with most satisfactoryresults, the
disease disappearing and my hair

growing thicker and glossier than be-

fore my illness. My wife has pur-
chased Cuticura for other sufferers,
with good results in each case.—

Robert Isaac Finnemore (Judge of the

Natal Supreme Court), Pietermaritz-
burg, Natal.”

AGONIZING ECZEMA
And Itching, Burning Eruptions,

with Loss of Hair, Cured

by Cuticura.
The Cuticura Treatment is atonce

agreeable, speedy, economical, and

comprehensive. Bathe the affected
parts freely with hot water and Cuti-
cura Soap, to cleanse the surface of
crusts and scales, and softenthe thick-

ened cnticle. Dry, without hard rub-

bing, and apply Cuticura Ointment to

allay itching, irritation, and inflam-

mation, and soothe and heal, and,
lastly, - take Cuticura Resolvent, or

Pills, to cool and cleanse the blood.

This treatment affords instant relief,
permits rest and sleep in the severest

forms of eczema and other itching,
burning, and scaly humours, and

points to a speedy, permanent, and
economical cure of torturing, disfigur-
ing humours, from infancy to age,
when all other remedies fail.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment,and Pills are toldthroughout
the world. Depots: Dondon, 27’CharterhouseSq.; Pari*,
Z> Rue de la I‘uix; Australia. R. Towns & Co., Sydney
Potter Drug & Cheni. Corp., Boston, SoleProps.

isar“ Send for
“

Dow to Cure Eczema.” MailedFree.

Housework

Hands

Sore, cracked, red, rough
bleeding hands with painx
fol fingera and split quicks
caused by scrubbing floors,
washing pots and pans and

laundry work, are quickly
restored to softness and

whiteness, by

WILTON’S

Hand Emollient.
1/6 per jar.

WONDERFUL
DISCOVERY for the COMPLETE RES-
TORATION of the WEAK. NERVOUS and
DEBILITATED. The SIMPLICITY of
this CURE is a MARVEL. It costs only
a FEW SHILLINGS, and will SAVE yon
MANY POUNDS. Its ACTION Is INSTAN-
TANEOUS. There is NO WAITING for
RESULTS. Send for our free circular and
LEARN ALL ABOUT IT. Address—

ByU?1 ' ’ ‘ AGENCY, 441) Castlereagh-st.,

For Coughs
and Bronchitis

Angier’s Emulsion has a peculiar soothing and

healing effect upon the throat, lungs and air
UUH I MHvw

passages. It soothes the inflamed mucous

MH fIPISTF membrane, relieves the cough and breathing, and
HU Ui IM I u makes expectoration easy and free from effort.

Angier’s Emulsion quickly overcomes an ordin-

ary “cold.” It immediately relieves the frequent

dry, hacking cough, and allays the sense of con-

OIIIETS striction and rawness in the throat and chest.

• For those who are subject to bronchitis or to

COUGH bronchial asthma it is anespecial boon ;italways
i uas. UuUUli. affords relief, and frequently effects a complete

cure. It is equally good for the cough of chronic

bronchitis with profuse expectoration, the dry,
harsh throat cough, and for the irritating, Iaryn-

I&IPROVES geal cough of influenza. Pleasant to take, it

promotes appetite, aids digestion and builds

THE U P stren gth.

rrehthinp
* FREE SAMPLE

KJsIXaM I nilvUa on receipt of 4d. for postage. Mention thispaper.

1 THE ANGIER CHEMICALCO., Ltd., 7 Barrack St.,Sydney, N.S.W.

Angier's Emulsion
Of Chemists and Drug Stores everywhere, is. 3d , 2S.gd. and 4s 6d.

ABimAM Ancier's Emulsion is made with our specially purifiedpetroleum. Donottisk
uAU I lUN. disappointmentor worse by trying imitations made with ordinary petroleum.
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Irwin laughed. The boy was shame-

fac*<!lv earnest. I!<•- summoned Ahga
Khan, and pre-rut ly (he tall Sikh usher-

ed in tin- lanved. HHbinis.-dve figure.
lie was a peculiarly passive man. ilis

beard was gr.tr, and there wit* gray

v isp-. t i hair at (he side ««f his head, lie

k -pl l»i> lean, starved hands wrapped in
tiie l<dds <»( !its lilthy robe. Ilis e\cs

w *re i'xed upon, the ground, anti his face

absolutely empty of expression.
Irwin spoke to hiiii in the vernacular,

and the old m.iu in a whining y<nce made

(.'ringing answer. For Aome moments the

young sub leant forward with part d

lip-., looking'from th* alert, decisive po-
lice nan to. the limp old man. trying to

gather the scope of the conversation.
Irwin shook his head.

‘ lie has no knowledge and no intelli-

gence. lie is merely an empty case of

llesh there is no soul and no brain.

Yet he puzzles me he is certainly un-

like the ordinary native and I know

most types.”
Irwin looked al the man again curi-

ously.
Freeman spoke.
"It it wi re not utterly and egregiously

impossible. I should say that an Eng-
lishman might look like that if the

country swallowed him long enough.”
rhe old iiiiiii. who had been passive

enough under I twin’s, examinat ion in the

vernacular, began to stir uneasily, lie

glanced up al Freeman. and there was

a gleam of interest in his dead eyes.

Moving thus, his head came between

Irwin and the light in outline. The

policeman sat up sharply.
"If there were miracles to-day and

who may say there are no! in this queer
land? I should assert that your old

scarecrow friend had (hr Freeman nose,”

said Irwin emphatically.
Il was there plainly, a long, clear-cut

nose broadened at the tip. The old

man raised a shaking hand to his nose.

"I he Freeman nose.” he said, speak-
ing slow'ls. with an apparently laborious

effort’. after long-forgot ten words.

Freeman started forward and clutched

at the old man. Irwin jumped to his

feel. rhe old man looked from one to

the other, as though his eyes were

stumbling in a forgotten path. They
were very much like the eyes of an owl

sudden I \ awakened by a strong light.
"Who arc* yoi.i?” demanded I'reeman.

IT< was shaking. wit h excitement. Ir-

win. st amling a . littje back, noted how

close was the resemblance of their fea-

ture-. .

I’hc old •man made no answer, but

stood looking from one to the other
with eyes that seemed desperately striv-

ing to break through a fog.

"He is certainly English,” said Irwin.

‘‘No native* ever caught the real riifg
of our language. Bitt-—the attendant

ot a fakir the>'slave of a beggar! And

his voireit must-have been years since

In- sprtke a-Word of his own language!’’
The old man’s eyes slowly steadied

themselves upon young Freeman. Free-

man stood by the table craning forward

toward him, ‘ i rcmbliiig with tut* desire

of know ledge*.,’ I lis nose, the curious

aV-rafight*-’.cut of the left side of his

mouth, the round clint between tin* eyes,
were ’Bimight •ini o strong relief. The*

old man start'd at him almost uublink-

inglv. his eye-i troubled and wondering.
Irwin held his breath, (hit side the rain

pattered on the verandah roof.

Presently the' old man’s hand went

tremblingly up to his lace, and the thin,

gaunt, dirty lingers caught nervously
at the left corner of his chin and pulleu
at t In* llesh.

"My God!” -.ail Freeman; and Irwin

laughed sharply, ami suddenly remem-

bering the tragedy that was being in-

decently uncovered before* him. stopped
abruptly. Hr had seen I'reeman do that

many time's in moments of nervous abs-

tractimi. It was a trick of the' Free-

mans.

"Who are you?” demanded Freeman,
breathlessly. "You you remember
r J intern?”

"Tintern?” said the* old man. w <>ndc*r-

ingly. His cyrs grew a t rille less un-

certain. “Yes the Hall home/’ he

continued with ditliciil|y.
“This is the twentieth century.” mur-

mured Irwin softlv to himself, “and we

air not mad.”

doling Freeman had forgotten Irwin,

lie was calling back an old wandering
soul to the shrunken lean figure in
front of him. Their was a horrible*

tragedy locked up in the making of
those* vacant eyes.

"And Lahore* you renieqiber Lahore?**
he asked again.

The effect was almost instantaneous.

The old man cowered suddenly, arid an

awful fear, a fear that is not good to

see in any humaiv eyes, certainly not

English ones, gleamed horribly in his.

It was a fear that is UauiuMess, and em-

braces the past, present, and* future, ami
is so terrible* that a man’s whole body
quivers with it.

“And Lahore—and Lahore—<> God—O

God! ’ He* fell fefrwaid 'over the table-'
cloth the* thin hands clutching at his

head. When they picked him up from
1 he* table, and sat him in a chair, he

babbled vacantly to Irwin in the verna-

cular. The soul of the lost man had
vanished again.

Freeman spoke to him vehemently, but

the light had gone from Hie vacant eyes,
and there was no rekindling it. Pres. nt-

ly he fell into a. heavy stupor.
Freeman looked at Irwin.

"You know the story?” he said. His

voice was shaky. He* looked over at the
huddled abject figure, and gulped down

something in his throat.
“It’s yours, old chap. Unless you care

— I am not keen on raking up old tales,

it has h.-eii my lot to see many pieces
<d stories with neither commencement

nor ending. Let this be one of them if

you will.”
"Oh. no. Jack. It’s straight and

square. My father had an elder brother,
(harles. He* was brought up in the old

place al Tintern — a queer rambling
place. Jack, that bred ns Freemans for
India and in due course came East. He
was in the legal business—a judge, of
sorts. He came to Lahore. He was a

reckless fellow—some* of us arc a bit
that way. Anyhow, lie* never under-

stood the native, and he* paid for his
want of knowledge*. There was a dis-

pute about a god. Two temples claimed
it. and there* was a whole heap of false

swearing. I nch* ( harles ordered the

god to be brought into Court, and ex-

amined it with his own hands. There
was nearly a riot, but luckily then* hap-
pened to he* two white regiments sta-
tioned there. Three days afterwards
I ncle Charles disappeared. He was

never seen again.”

The limp starved figure moaned in
its’ sleep.

“Until now,” added Freeman.

"He has been in hell,*’ said Irwin.

"Think of it!” . muttered Freeman.
" Ihirl v years! lie paid \ ery fully for
Iris ignorance* of the native. Think
what he has been through to have lost
what he* has lost, and to have come to
what ho is!”

A week later t-he starved, gaunt old*
man who had been attendant to a fakir,
died. Soon afterward there* was a new-

grave in Lahore—“To the Memory of

His Honor Charles Freeman. Judge* of
the* Lahore Court.” People wondered
extremely, because there had been no

judge of that name* within their memory,
and llio death date was quite recent.

*From Temple Bur.

RHEUMATISM BANISHED.

Zam-Buk Gains Great Praise.

"1 suffered with Rheumatism in my
left leg,” says Mr Peter \\’ic*n?rt, of

Cameron’s Creek, Cooktown. Q. "It was

especially severe about the* knee, umd

although I tried many ~profeSsed reme-

dies I could, not gel rid of it. Seeing
Zam-Buk advertised as a cure for Rheu-

matism. I purchased a pot and applied
the balm, rubbing it well into the parts
affected. The relief was immediate*, and

I continued the treatment until a pot
and a half was consumed, by which time
the pains had left me entirely, and

have not since returned. I am a farmer,

and fully appreciate* the necessity of al-

ways keeping such a reliable healing
balm handy, in cases of emergency.”
Zani-Buk is a proved cun* for Piles,
Ei*zeina, Boils, Hunniiig Sores, Sore

Legs. Ringworm, Rheumatism. Lumbago.
Sciatica, etc. As an embrocation for

Strained Muscles and Tendons. Zam Buk,
rubbed well into the* parts affected, is

n necpia I led. As a household Balm for
Cuts, Bruises, Pimples. Blackheads, Sore
Jliroat. Sore* Chest, Chapped Hands,
<‘hilblains, and Sore* Feet, Zam-Buk is
invaluable. From all Medicine Vendors
at ]/(>. or 3/6 family size (containing
nearly four times the quantity), or front
The Zam-Buk Lu., 3‘J, Pitt-street, Syd-
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ADAILYLUXURYI I
I’B Cuitard Powder makes a perfeot Hl*h-Cla»e Custard at a minimum I
of cost and trouble. Used by all the leading Dlplomiea of the South I
Kensington Schoolof Cookery, London. Invaluablealso for a variety of U
Sweet Dishes, recipes for which accompany every packet. i

IMO EGGS! IMO RISK! NO TROUBLE!

torekeepers cua obtaJa Supplies from all the leadinz Wholesale Houses. R|

f Simpler than Soap I
1 BOTH CHEAPER AND BETTER. f

(“SAFOBJ ! ” I
I sold by

The Oatmeal Washing Powder! I
I ALL Cleans Everything I I

Ja Injures Nothing I >

H.B.C. BUTTER
The name is THE PRICE?
plicity itself, a

child can remem- well

her it, and its
1/1 IU

parents will do PCF 10.
the same, because \J^3lll
the quality is *//] w*thia

there, and that is the limits of

what they want. every housewife.

And as it is THE BEST

WHY PAY MORE ?

THE Bt-tiT NATUKhU , .

HisayaS Jasw
For CONSTIPATION.

i’rofessor D.LAMEL, ofWarsaw, Professorof Clinical Medicine at the University, writs -
“ Hunyadi Janos Bitter Water, besides being an excellent general aperient,

has proved specially efficacious in the treatment of chronic constipation,
venous obstruction and congestion, haemorrhoids and obesity.”

Average Dose :—A wincglassful before breakfast, either pure or diluted with a
similar quantity of hot or cold water.

fl A ITT!AW Kote thc narne “Hunyadi Janos,” the signature of the Proprietor

ANDREAS,BAXLEHNER, and the Medallion,on the Red Centre Par’

I WATCHES, RINGS,

BANGLES, Etc.,
Given away for Set;ing only 20 Packets of our

VIOLET PERFUME SACHETS.

Send Ito money, me Crust you.

Simply send your name and address distinctly written on a
Post Card, and we will forward to your address tho
Sachets, which you sell among your friends at Sixpence
per packet; you then return us the 10/,and wesend you
your choice of presents from our premiumlists which w®
send with thc* Sachets.

Address: VIOLET PERFUME CO,
BOX 262, G.P.0., SYDNEY, N.S.W.
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(COPYRIGHT STORY.)

A Scurry County Wooing

By Morley Roberts

Author of " The Western Avernus," E>tc

SCURRY County is in the south of

the Panhandle of Texas and its

southern border lies some forty
miles or so north of Painted

Rock. But as Painted Rock is the only
town thereabouts everybody in .Scurry
County knows it. ft is the trading cen-

tre of the district, and on the north-

west plateau of 'Texas forty miles is not

too far to ride for a drink, when a drink,
or a jamboree, is indicated. Jt is not too

far either to ride for the purposes of

love-making, as Jack Higginson of Ennis

Creek in Scurry knew well enough. The

boys out there love space and distances

and the far clear atmosphere of the

prairie, and they know in their hearts

there is nothing so good as the air on

which they were bred, or the girls who

grow up there with them. And that is

why Jerome Shay lor. who was a very

quiet "boy’ of twenty-five, though he had

no objection to Jack’c riding in to

Painted Rock to see Mary Smith,
had a very great objection to Mr

George B. Reminggton's riding out

to the Creek to see Mamie Griggs, who

was the belle of about thirty square
miles of praire country.

“I she<l shoot- him straight,” said

Jack Higginson; ‘"lhe man what puts as

much as his little linger between me and

my Mary will get shot up some, and I’m

the man that'll do it, and the boys know

it. Ride on with me to the Rock, Jerome,
ami we’ll call on thishyer Air Reming-
ton and show him death a-stick in’ out

a foot,-lying coiled in his path like a

rattler. Say, will you do it?”

Jerome was unhappy ami scratched

his nose in doubt.
“You see, there's paw." he said, referr-

ing to his father. “Paw’s dead agin
shootin’ ever since he shot Jake Mea-

dows. Jake's bin a sore burden to paw
ever since, bein’ lame and ridin’ out here

to see paw and borrow- money, .moaning
about ins leg and his bust-up prospects
in life. Paw says he'll shoot no more

and he says if any of his sons shoot

there’ll be serious trouble in Scurry
County, and I Hasn’t rim up agin paw,
him bein’ the man he. is.” - ■ *

Eor Gokmel-lShaylor. who really had

been a Tkrlonel in the-’Confederate Army,
was a very hard man to deal'with, and

kept his family tightly on the rein, like

the lierece old patriarch that he was.

Jack Higginson recognised what -an

obstacle “paw” must be and shook his

head.
“It’s mighty hard lines havin’ a fa-

ther like your'n,’’ he said, “an' 1 think

it’s a forsaken pity he didn’t shoot

straigiH whew meadows invited death. If

Meadows had been dead, your old dad

would ha’ got over it by now’. His bor-

rowin’’ money perpetual on acrmmt of
his wounded leg keeps the thing green
in the CohmeTs .mind.”

“That’s so,” said Jerome, “lie said
that to Meadows.’’

“Did he?”

Jerome nodded.

“And the limpin’ olc scarecrow lets
on he W’ishes he bed. You cavn’t do

nothin’ with a thing like that, lie rubs

his denied old leg and sobs, and paw

gets mad and hands out the dollars,
wishin’ it was lead. And then he says,
‘the boy o' mine that resorts to guns
in a dilliculty ain't goin' to secure no

blessin’ of mine and no share o' my pro-
perty.”

“Hum,” said Jack, “that’s very hard

on a high sperritted son o’ Texas. 1 say.
I’ll think upon it as I ride into the

Rock, Jerome. And mebbe I'll ask

Alary’s opinion. She’s no love for thish-

yer denied Easterner Remington. She

says he daren’t walk out in the Rock

when it’s dark. But I dunno, women

sez very spiteful things and Remington
don’t look so easy to scare as that. Til

think it over. Jvroiui*;'

“I wish you would.” replied Jerome,
“and now I must whack into this denied

oh‘ mesquite for firewood. J wish 1 had

Remington's neck under the axe.”

And Jack Higginson rode into town

thinking.
“Blame me,' if I know,” said Jack.

“After all. 1 reckon Remington would

cow down without shuntin’. if he was

told that the boys of Scurry County had

reckoned that Mamie Griggs wasn’t for

export, but for home consumption.
Jerome ought to go to him and talk to

him straight. I reckon he would, only
he’s seared his gun would go oil’ of itself.

But Jerome’s a good boy, so he'is, and

it’s mighty hard he’s titled with a fa-

ther that don't believe in natur’. My
old dad ain’t that sort. By Gosh. I

think i’ll see Remington myself; I ain't

scared of him. nor of no father, nor of

my- gun. I’ll lake him on the way to

Alary’s, so 1 will. lie's a bit of a lawyer
Well, I'll tell him law ain't no sech
property mil here.”

He dropped down from the prairie
and saw Painted Rock shilling in tin 1
sun hy its river ami its sand-dunes, hi

another ten minutes he loped on his

broncho into the town and pulled up

on South Street outside a pretentious
hriek-fronted building of which all the

rest biit the front was of wood. JTe

hitched his pony to a post and slouched

into Mr‘ Remington's office. lie found

his man working in his shirt sleeves at

a table covered with papers, and he

stood-gazing at The lawyer with a com-

plicated feeling of contempt ami respect.
It took Jack about a minute and a half

to sign his name and he felt that it was

inqjossible to despise Remington quite
so thoroughly as hr wished when he saw

the disturber of Scurry County write,

about twenty words in half the time.

And .them Remington looked up.

“He has a kern eye.” said Jack. “I

dunno, mebbe he won’t scare worth a

cent.”

“Well, sir.” said the lawyer, “ami

what can I do for you?”
“You don’t remember me,” said Jack.

“I can’t say 1 do,” replied Remington.
“Tin Jack Higginson, from Ennis

Creek. Scurry County,” said Jack, “and

1 mind seein’ you out to Mr Griggs a

month back.”

Remington nodded.
“Ah, to be sure, 1 think I remember

you now. What can I do for you, Mr

Higginson, anything in the legal way?”
“Not much.” said Jack. ”1 do despise

havin’ anythin’ to do with law. and so

does dad. And we mostly reckons out

in Scurry County that we ain't takin’

any. What 1 wanted ain't nothin’ to

do with law. Some of us out yonder
hev been talkin’ about you and we reck-

oned we’d tell you about it.”
Remington pushed his chair back a

lit th 1 , and looked straight at Jack.

“You’ve been talking about me. eh?

Well, there's no charge for talk, Mr

H igginson.”
”1 ain't so dead sure of that.” replied

Jack. "I've known big bills for talk,
sure’s death. But I reckon you're a

man that acts fair and haven't no desire

to cause trouble.’’

‘"'That's so,” said Remington, “but

come to the point.”
“'l'hr point is,” said Jack, ••that you

air causin' trouble in Scurry County.
It’s talk around the crick that you air

courtin’ Alamie Griggs.”
“Miss Griggs!'’ said Remington.
“Miss Mamie Griggs,” said Higginson.

“Its talk around the crick that you air

courtin’ her, and the boys out that-a-

way hev considered the matter and hev

come to the conclusion that she ain’t for

export, but for home consumption and

that the boy who's to hev her is Jerome

Shay lor.” 1 >
“And what dors (he- lady-say?” asked

the lawyer.
•"llaow?” said Jack blankly.
“What does the lady say?”
“Demed if I know.” said Jack hastily.

“But that ain’t the point. The point is

wk it we say. and what Jerome says, and

Jerome is ,i terror and mighty cruel to

strangers and set agin* 'em. Ami he

reckons thut. vh<' ain’t to be ent out. of

the herd and branded by a st rangin’
like as if she was a maverick, and he

reckons more over that he ain't goin' to

stand by and see the iron put on her.”

"Indeed," said Remington.
And Jack’s enthusiasm for his friend

ran away with him.

“Yep and indeedy.” said J a .-•!<. "He

sez he'll till up any stranger with a tine

quality of lead as comes around her

lorral. She's the flower of the Hock and

the Hower, of the prairie, and Jerome

says he'll kill and snoot up any stran-

ger that looks at her. And all (he Imya
along the crick reckons to hark him upt
and wt. says that \on bein' a legal law-

yer and probably stm-k on peace will

-re that the onl\ -ale way of pro cedin'

is to keep outside the borders <»f S.-urry
County and prob'ly to return home by
an early east hmm J express.*’

“And if I don't I am io be <h >t up?’’
asked Remington.

"Considera bl y shot up." said Jack,
with much einpb:»<i<. "-o to -peak, rid-

dled like a sieve.”

"That would be inrmn rnieiil.'* sa.ul

Remington, "very hiccnvrnient. And

what would you think of me if. tn adopt
ihe language current in this romantic

locality, I took backwater and an Ex-

"We'd think you war \\i<e.“ ‘.aid lark,
“but our opinion of you would he poor.
\\e'd reckon to large, yon q.uek. iia\iii*

better to remember."

“Your candour is r<>freshing," -aid lhe

lawyer. “But I happen In be an Ameri-
can.”

“Eroni the East. <hir opinion of the

East is poor," said 1.lk Higginson, "(hir

opinion of them as was raised Ea-t is
mean to a degree."

Remington nodded.

"So it seems.*’ said thr lawyer, "ami
if I derided to shift my stakes at the

request. of the innocents of Scurry
County, I should agree with you. I

suppose .Mr Jerome Shay lor ha.s made

you his intermediary in this matter?”
"His what?” asked .lack.

"I -mean hr asked you to conn* ami
tell me this?”

“That’s what it comes to,” said Jack
rat her uneasily, "we ray n’t allow no

stranger to cavort alnml in Scurry
County.”

"Is that nil?” ’asked Heminglon.
"That’s all,” said dark.
"Then I wieh jon good afternoon,”

said Remington.
“And what am I to tel! Jerome?”

“Tell him I shall be in the romanlie

neighbourhood of Ennis Creek some lime

the day after to-nmrrow.” said the law-

yer. ami Jack Higginson opened his

mouth, shut it, opened Hie door, went
oiM. and shut ilral. and stood by his

pony, shaking his’ head. ;i« if flies were

worrying him ton.

“I hev my doubt alnmt his havin’

been raised in the East." said da-k.
"But it's done now! >\ hatever obi
Colonel Shay lor says Jerome w»ll hev

bi shoot him <ome.’’

And after thinking o\<-r the mailer

hr rode on tn see Atmy. who gave him

>lill more to lhi:ik <»! when he fold heF

what he had done.

•I\n. I w hat will Alam o sa\ ?” she

asked.

"Blessed if I kn.iw.’’ replied Jack.

“That's what the law sharp
"If I know girls 'he'll make you wish

you were dead." -aitl Aliuy v.i-io-us|y.
"How do you know -die doe«.n‘i like him

best ?“

Jack shook his b.. nd s.nkily.
‘•She eayn’i possibly like a law'harp

and a stramjer. And n.w it's fixed.
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Jerome will hev to shoot him some, be-

cause I -el he would. Ami then the old

Colonel will be mad.**
You’ve done a \eiy silly thing,” said

Mary. “What would you du if 1 liked

someone better than you?”
“I’d shorely slay him in the tracks,

Mary.” '.aid her lover, “and 1 would

jump upon him ’and become ravin’ tearin’

loeocd and turn myself louse upon the

town and do up all my enemies.”

“Oil, dear. oh. dear.” '•aid Alary, ‘I

think men are dreadful. Would you
really do all that?”

“I would.” replied lack, “shore pop
rd do it.”

“And what should I feel like?”
"A <m’d shorely be sad ami lonesome.

Loth bein’ dead.” replied Jack. “But I
leekon you don't love mi one better, do

you. Mary?”
“No.” said Mary, “but I think you

are foolish all the same, ami 1 shall
write to Manin* and tell her about it.”

Jack looked awfully alarmed.

“Yon won't do that. Mary; she’ll be

on to me like. oh. like a coyoot on a sick

sheep, and I’ll feed us mean as if I was

raised East.’’
“You shouldn’t interfere then in

what isn't your business.” said Mary.
“I’ll write now. an you shall take the

letter to her.”

“Shorely that's playin' it low down ofi

me.” urged her lover plaintively.
“I can't help that.” said Mary, “I

Won’t have .Jerome killed.'’

“You mean that you won t have Mr

Remington killed?” suggested Jack.

"I mean nothin’ of the sort,” said

Mary. “Mr Pillsbury, the gambler, told

father only yestiddy that Mr Remington
was the best shot in Painted Kock.”

Jack gasped.
‘ You don’t say that. Mary?”
“I do,” said Mary, “and he’s not an

Easterner either. He comes from Ala-

bama.”
"Alabammer, well. I’m doggoned.” said

Jack. “And I talked to him just s’ if he

came from Philadelphy! I shore think

Jerome has run agin a snag, talkin’ of
killin’ him. b’or what with the ole

Colonel's derned foolishness, Jerome
cayn’t shoot worth a cent.”

But Mary wrote her letter to Mamie,
ami Jack took il very unwillingly and
rode back to Ennis ( reek at the slow-
est pace he could get out of his pony.

“Alabamer! Oh. good men comes

from Alabammer.” said Jack. “I'm some

alarmed that Jerome will hev to back
down. I’ll persuade him to peace. But

thishyer letter lies heavy on my mind.
Mary’s mighty cruel to send it by me.

Women is some spiteful, so they are. I
do dread seein' Mamie now !”

And he rode to the Griggs’ house up
Ennis ( reek as if he was going to his

own immediate execution. lie met
Jerome at the ford just below the
rancho and pulled up.

“Jerome, my son.” said Jack. “I’ve
shore a sad confession to niake, ami
it’s a deal tougher than cullin’ mes-

quite with a blunt axe. I’m a blamed

fool, so I am. and the proof of it is the

way 1 feel. And I here further corro-

boratin’ written evidence of it in my
pocket, very convincin’. I'm no better

than a short-horn and 1 own I'm worse

than a mule.'’

“What's wrong now?” asked Jerome
in great alarm.

“When I rode in to Painted Kock,”
said Jack. “1 gotten it all clear in my
mind, and now it ain't no clearer than

at riley creek. I reckoned I'd see Rem

ington myself and set out the situation

clear, so in 1 went ami I s’plained to

him that we didn't want him near, ami

not in the county. I further said we

was clearly of opinion we could even

do without him in Toxas, and 1 said

the Easthound Express was hankerin'
to haul him back East. And he was cool

as a January mornin’. So 1 played the
rest of my hand and 1 said you was

yellin’ for his blood ami would shoot
him upon sight, and L allowed all the

boys in Scurry County was ekal set on

his immediate decease.”
“And did he crawl down?” asked

Jerome.
“Not a solitary crawl.” groaned Jack.

“On the contrary, he bucked up s’ if

he'd took a cock-tail, and he intimated
that I could acquaint you with the in-

terestin tact that he would be in the
ruwinantic neighbourhood of Ennis
< rick the day alter ter-morrer. And it
shore seemed to me that you'd hev to
shoot him. in spite of your dad.”

“It looks like it,” said Jerome, “but I
don't much want to.”

Jack shook his head again.
I hat ain t all. I went on to see

Mary, am] like a derned silly galoot 1
let on I’d seen Remington. And under
pressure I revealed all I'd said, and she
was tracin’ mad with me, and she re-
vealed th? fact that Pillsbury told her
dad that now Ben Williams is deceased
Remington is tin* quickest on the trigger
of any man to Painted Rock.’’

“Pillsbury allowed that?” asked Jer-
ome in obvious alarm.

“Pillsbury took his oath to it.” said
Jack, "and moreover it seems that Rem-
ington is troni Allabanimer, not from
the East: It ’pears to - me I've bin wild-
ly foolish this day ami I regret it on
your account, all the more because
Alary wrote a letter to Mamie, and I’ve
got it burn in’ like mustard in my left
side pocket. Ami she swore me to
give it her. And I feel m ner than a

trapped coyoot. and 1 a'most wish I’d
died in my youth.”

Ami Jerome swore viciou-ly.
So do I. he yelled. “Jack, you are

the biggest interferin' fool in Scurry
( oimty.”

“Speak up,” said lack, “say it agahi,
rub it in. I allow you're right. I'm the

biggest tool in lexas, I’ve more square
miles of idiocy in my territory than any
man I know.”

And Jerome relented.

“Aon done your best,” he said. “If

he'd crawled down it would ha’ bin all
light.”

Jack shook his head.
“'1 hat's where ihe Haw was.” he said.

“And now I’ll face ihe music of Mamie's
voice, like a man if 1 can.”

And when he got to tin* Grigg-.’ lions ■
ami found Mamie outside he showed
bis courage by hastily dropping t-.ie
letter into her hand and driving ihe

spurs into hi> pony.
“I wonder why he did that?” asked

the Belle of Scurry County as she saw

him galloping as hard as a stampeding
steer down the track to the Creek.

And when she had read Mary's letter

she knew.

“I wish he had staved.”, said Mamie,
and the manner in which she said it

was a promise of a hot day for -lack

when next she saw him, unless indeed,

something happened before then to mo-

derate her justifiable wrath.
“I wonder Mr Kemington didiT’t shoot

him. ’ said Mamie, sighing “Oh. I wish

1 lived in a town or a city. I'm tired
ol hums ( reek.”

Ai while she was thinking that the

prairie was monotonous. and that the

cow-boys were not all they imagined,
Jerome ami lack Higginson were sif-

ting gloomily outside the house of Jer-
ome’s “paw.” wondering what would hap-
pen or ought to happen, when Air. Reni

ington. of Alabama, who was the best

shot in Painted Rock, came out to Ennis
Creek the day aft. r to-morrow.

“Things is alterin’,” said Jack, bit-

terly. “Here’s this fencing coming
along! Sheep takes the place of steers.

Yon cayn’t ride ten miles without
crossin’ wire ten times. Tlx* bullaIo

ez a thing o/ the past. There’s not a

‘head of ’rm left even on the Staked

Plain. Easterners comes here, Law

comes here. 1 shall get up and get.
1 he girls ain’t what they was. Mary’s
ail right, bur mostly vve ain’t got a look

in with an Eastern drummer. Chuck it

up. Jerome, ami go to Arizona.”
“I ain’t stuck on Arizona,” said

Jerome. “I'm stuck on Mamie.”

“But is Mamie stuck on you?” asked

Jack, “when did you ask her last?”

“Not seme we was both ten,” said

Jerome, uneasily.
“That’s a long time lost, ain’t it?’ I

asked Mary every time 1 run up agin
her this last seven years.”

“Well. I never reckoned on no Rem-

ington.” said Jerome, bitterly. “I’m

stuck, fair stuck. If I kill thishyer
Jlemington. paw won't give me u<» start,
ami if Remington kills me, I’m shore

out of it.”

“That's so,” said Jack Higginson, “I

own you don’t seem to. hev no luck.

Supposin’ you conclude that Mamie ain’t

the girl you took her for, Jerome?

From what Mary said it seems girls
are dead set on hevin’ their own way.
Jt seems like this thet if she’s set on

Remington, she won't hev you if you
kill him. ami if she’s set on you she

won't hev Remington.”
“It looks like it,” said Jerome, “but

what of that?”

“It stands to reason, the way I look

at it.” said Higginson, “that arter all

Mamie hez the call of both of you. and

shootin' seems vain. Lt goes agin a man

to own it, but it looks a solid fact. For

once I own I don't see what good killin’

a man is. I'd go to Mamie and ask her

straight what her mind is, and if she

says ‘you.’ you hev the laugh on Reming-
ton. and if she says Remington you kin

look for another girl.”
" I don't want to look for no other,”

said Jerome angrily.
“But you must.” urged Jack, “of

course you must. She’ll be mad if you
do. Mary said as much. It appears wo-

men i-n’t the same as men. They hate

to lose any man. hut if a man don’t

want a girl he don’t care if she marries

any galoot, even from the East. You goup
to the Griggs and speak your mind plaitt
and fair and square toMamie.”

“I will,” said Jerome.
“Right off!”

“Ter-morrer,” said Jerome.
“It makes you mad, 1 reckon, to think

she can as much as think of Remington,*
said Jack, “even if he "is from Alabam-
mer.”

“It dees make me marl,” said Jerome.

“There’s prettier girls than -Mamie,
after all, ’ said Jack. "Do you reklect
that fair-1min'd girl to Fort Worth, the
t ime we took steers to Saint I.ouey?”

“Oil. she was a daisy.” said Jerome

p; nsively.
“She said you was a mighty fine look-

in’ oiuig feller,” said Jack.' "1 never

tele vou that. When will vou speak to
Mamie?”

Jerome shrugged his shoulders.

‘ She ain’t treated me fair. I'll ask h. r

the day arter ter-morrer.”

“Remington's coinin’ that day.”
“Let him come,” said Jerome. “J ain’t

one to go where I ain’t wanted. There’s
just as pretty girls as Mamie. Your

Mary’s just as sweet.”

“She is,” said Jack. “And I know it.

She says you’re a good-1mikin’ chap. Je-
rome.”

“Straight?”
“She says it.”

“I seed a Mexican girl at El Paso that

Mamie ain’t in it with,” said Jerome.

“Mamie’s too much stuck on herself.”

“She is,” said Jack. “She has a bit-

ter tongue and I’ll hear it when we

meet.”

Jerome got up.
“Look here, Jack, I don’t think I’ll

speak to her at all, lor seein’ that sh. 3
said years ago that she loved me dear

I reckon she ain’t treated me fair.”

“Times I’ve thot sb.? didn’t.” said

Jack.”

“She can marry thishyer Remington
if she likes,” said Jerome haughtily.

And she did marry him.
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psst Cold -warn Soap 4
X IN THE MARKET.

Weak and Delicate
Debilitated and Languid for Years. Health and Vigor now Fully

Restored. Most Remarkable Cure.

a
Mrs. Mabel Boulton, of Turbot

St., Brisbane, Queensland, sends
us her photograph, and says:

“From my infancy I was weak

and delicate, and grew to be any-
thingbut a robust child, suffering
from debility, no appetite, and
the usual consequences of such

complaints. But my parents,
hearing of the health-restoring
properties of Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
procured some for me. and I am

happy to say that after having
taken two bottles I regained
health and vigor, and a good
appetite, and have not troubled
the doctors since. I am now

married and have a family of my
own, am strong and well, and can

recommend Ayer's Sarsaparilla
as a good family medicine.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is certainly a splendid family medicine. It is just as

good for the child as for the parent. The only difference is in the dose.
The thin, pale schoolgirl is as much benefited as her tired, nervous mother.
The rapidly growing boy, weak aud languid, is as promptly aided as his

overworked and overanxious father. Keep this grand medicine in the house.
A dose at the right time will often save a long and expensive sickness.

All Sarsaparillas are not alike. Look out for that. Avoid the many-

substitutes and imitations. Insist upon getting “Ayer’s.”

AYER’S Sarsaparilla
Takes out all Impurities from the Blood.

Ayer’s Pills are Sugar-Coated. A Mild and Gentle Laxative.

Preparedby DR. J.C. AYERCO., Dowell. Maas.. U. S. A.

PARIS EXHIBITION, 1900- Highest possible award.

JOSEPH GILLDTT’S
The ONLY “GRAND PRIX”

Exclusively Awarded for Steel Pens. .JChml

Noa. for BANKERS. -Barrel Pon., 225, 226, ?62. Slip Pena, 332, 909,
257, 166, 404, 7000. In -fine, medium, and broad Pointe.

Turnrd-i- Point, 1032.
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Children's Page

COUSINS’ BADGES.

Cousins requiring badges are re-

quested to send an addressed enve-

lope, when the badge will be forwarded

by return mail.

COUSINS' CORRESPODENCE.

Dear Cousin Kate,—1 did not write

last week as I had no news, and 1 don’t

think that I haw? much this week. Last

Sunday 1 saw Cousins Mary and Amy;
they come to church, and I had seen

their photos in the “Graphic,” so I knew

them. 1 suppose that you feel the cold

in the mornings. My uncle was up here

from Ashburton last week, and he thinks

that we have lovely wr?ather up here

compared with Hie weather in A-hburton.

So I am satisfied to stay here, as I

think that we have cold enough weather.

We are having our examination at

school; so I will be able to tell you next

week if I am successful in passing. 1

am reading such a nice book called “Mol-
lie’s Prince,” by Rosa Carey. 1 must
close now. as I am going to the gymnasi-
um. —Cousin Muriel.

| Dear Cousin Muriel, —There never is

very much news in the middle of winter,
I think, becausb one goes out only when

one has to; so there is not much to talk
about, except the weather, of cour.-i?, and
that is an inexhaustible topic of con-

versation, isn’t it? though it is not a

very interesting one. Fancy your know-

ing Cousins Mary and Amy from their

photographs; you must have a very good

memory for faces, because it Is some

months since their photographs were in

the “Graphic.” 1 don’t like getting up
at all these 1 cold mornings; 1 would like

to be able to stay in bed until about 10

o'clock, when the sun is well up. lam

ju*t longing for the summer time to

come, aren’t you? I dont wonder you do

not care to go down to Ashburton just
now; it must be freeziugly cold down

there now. I was in Dunedin quite
early in the year onct—March. I think

it was, and found it dreadfully cold then.
J hope you will pass your examination
all right: you arc sure to, L think. I

read “Mollie’s Prince” some time ago,
and liked it very much, indeed. All Rosa

Carey’s books are charming; have you
read any others of hers? —Cousin Kate.J

4* 4* 4-

Dear Cousin Kate,—I thank you very
much for your kind reply to my letter.

1 enclose a stamped and address 'd enve-

lope. which I forgot to send before for

my badge, and hope to receive it soon.

As 1 was only nine years old when I

went to England. 1 cannot remember
much about the voyage there, but I re-

member a groat deal about the life in

England. First of all, I went to London;
and the first thing 1 remember was an

old crossing-sweeper. I had heard of and

read about them in books, but had never

seen one. So. thinking the correct thing
to do was to throw him a shilling. 1 was

about to do so, but mother and her

friends, who knew London, laughed very
much at me, and told me pennies Would

do; so I gave him sixpence, which seem-

ed to surprise him very much. The day
after we landed we saw; the C.l.V.’s pro-
cession on th»?ir return Home from South
Africa. Next day w« went down to the

North of England, where we stayed thro?

weeks. 1 was ill there, so did not see

vr?ry much. Then we went to Derbyshire,
and stayed twelve days. After that we

went to Rugby in Warwickshire. Of

course, everyone knows of the famous

public schools there. We, by invitation

of one of the masters, were allowed to

attend Divine service in the chapel. V\ e

also saw a tablet in the wall in the play-
ground which was erected to the memory

of tin? boy who invented the game of

Rugby, football. Another time we visited

the boys’ museum, and there saw a let-

ter that the famous Dr. Arnold, master

of Rugby, wrote to his mother from the

University of Cambridge, I think. w’hi?re

he tells her he has passed his “Greats.”
Outside the museum is a statue of

Thomas Hughes, author of “Tom Brown’s

School-days.” As this letter may be too

long, I will now’ close it. If you ear*? to

know more about my stay 1 will tell you

more another week. 1 should be very

sorry for the cousins' page to be with-
drawn from the “Graphic,” because the

letters and Buster Brown, etc., are the

only things of interest to children. \\ ith

love to yourself and all the cousins.—
Hilda, Ponsonby.

[Dear Cousin Hilda,—I received your
stamped ami addressed envelope safely
this morning, and will post your badge
to you one day this week. I hope you
wili like it. Thank you very much, in-

deed. for the nice interesting letter you

have written this week; 1 wanted veiy

much to hear your impressions of Eng-
lish life. Will you tell us more about it

next time? I wonder if those poor old

crossing-sweepers make much in a day:
I don’t fancy they do. so I expect
he was delighted as well as sur-

prised when you threw him the

sixpence. 1 would like to have,

been at Home when the troops return-

ed from South Africa. Wasn’t then? a

tremendous amount of excitement? You

seem to have travelled about a good deal
while you were in England: but. of

course, travelling is so milch easier and

quicker there that one doesn't mind how

much one does. I think most people
haw? heard of Rugby. Of course, you
have read “Tom Brown’s School-days.”
I like it much bitter than “Tom Brown

at Oxford,” don’t you? I suppose you

know that all thr? characters were real

people. I have heard thr real namrs of

Tom Brown and Scud East, but Lave for-

gotten them.—Cousin Kate. |
4* 4* 4*

Dear Cousin Kate, I sent an address-

ed envelope for a badge, but I have not

received it yet. I am getting a mate for

my canary in a few days. I collect post-
cards. and have about a hundred and

forty-four. My brother sent me some

very pretty ones from Sydney and Mel-

bourne. I went to play with a friend of

mine on Saturday, and had a grand
time. 1 am collecting stamps* for the

Halcombe invalid. I think Cousin

Ruby’s idea about the Wonder Bag is

very good. I have no more news to tell

you. Cousin Kate. With love, I remain,
your loving cousin, Jeanie (Masterton).

[Dear Cousin Jeanie,-—1 am so sorry
to hear that you have never received

your badge yet. If you send me your
full name and address next time you
write I will post one to you at once. I
think the addressed envelope you sent

me must have gone astray, for I don’t
remember ever seeing it. We have such

a dear little canary; we got it when it

was quite small, ho it knows uh all now.

and is usually very friendly with ns; but

if we go near its cage after dark it gets

furious with us and peeks our fingers

viciously if it can reach them. What a

nice collection of post-cards you are

getting. Have you got any Japanese
ones? I haven’t heard about the llal-

combe invalid. Will you tell me about

it in your next letter?Cousin Kate.]

4* 4? 4*

Dear Cousin Kate, — I did not set* my

last letter in the “Graphic,” so I cannot

answer any questions you may have

asked me. My brother Douglas has pass-

ed his final exam. Isn’t it delightful?
He is a doctor now. lie gets “capped”
on the 17th .July. I wish I could go

and see him. Mother ami father will

see him. The boat mother and father

went Home in arrived about a week ago.

We were delighted to hear it. Yesterday
we went out to a matinee in St. Mark's

Hall. Reinuera. It was acted by a num-

ber of little boys and girls. They acted

it beautifully. The last part they did

was a fairy serene. Has it not been very

cold lately, Cousin Kate? I do not like

tin* cold weather very much. We had

our photographs taken last week. Last

Saturday we went to a dance, and en-

joyed ourselves very mm-h indeed. I
like dancing very much, don't you. (bu-

sin Kate? 1 will write soon again.—

With much low from your hiving cou

sin. Mary. P.S. Please excuse writing
M.x

(Dear Cousin Mary. I am so sorry

you did nut see your last letter in tho

“Graphic.” 1 fully meant to cut it out

and pos it to you, but I have been so

busv that you must excuse my forgetful-

ness. 1 will try and remember it this

week. 1 am so pleased tn hear your

good news about your broiher. 1 don’t

wonder you are all so delighted at his

success. Do you think he will come out

to New Zealand to practise? How

anxious you will lie for the English
mails now. It is lovely gelling long let

tern from places one has never seen. I

think. When my sister went Home

some time ago sin* used io write us smh

long letters they were really almost

books but we always wanted more. I
<lid not see you at thr matinee at St.

Mark's. I went out, too. to see my'
lit lie niece act. She was in both per-

formances, “Princess Ida” ami in the

“Fairy Revels” scene too. I liked the

last ever so mm-h better than the first,
did not you? It certainly has been very
void lately, but we have had a lew sm h

lovely clear days, and they more than

make up for the cold. I think. Yrs. L

am very fond of darning indeed, but I
like plenty of room, and a very good
partner, or else I don’t enjoy it very
much. Well, dear Mary. I must stop
now’. Will you give my low to Amy, and

tell her I should like to hear from her

some day’ when sin* is not very bu<y? —

Cousin Kate.]

4* 4* 4*

Dear Cousin Kate, I have heard how

the editor threatened to take away the

children’s page it the rousins did not

write more regularly. I am eight years
old. and in Standard II- I take a great
interest in reading thr cousins letters,

so I thought I would like io join your

band. Have you read a book called

“Martin Rattler,’’ Cousin Kate? I have,

and liked it very much. At school we

have «i cadet corp, of which i am a ser-

geant. Of course as I am only in Stan-

dard IL I am sorry to say our <adrt

corp is not a very good one. I spent
the mid-winter holidays up nt Kaukapa-
kapa. I would he \ <*ry glad <» see my

letter in print, ami will be pleased if

you will post me a badge. I remain,

your loving cousin. Jack.

| Dear Cousin Jack. I am wry glad
ind<*vd that I told the cousins tin* editor

was going to take our page away from

us. as it has induced you to join us. 1

ggl Milkmaid
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Milkmaid
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am delighted to welcome you as a cousin,

and will scud a badge to you one day
this week. I know your father and
mother very well indeed by sight, but’l
hair never seen you. I have often

walked down II amill on"-n »ad, and think

it is such a pretty road. The view of

the harhoiii is. lovely, and all the houses

have very pretty gardens, 100.. Are ypu
fond of gardening? Yes. I have . read

•’Martin Ball ler,” hut it is such a long
time ago that I have nearly forgotten it.

1 remember the kit ten and Barney, and

the diamond mines, though. It is a

very exciting book, isn’t it?. I don’t

wonder yon liked it so much. Ycuir
cadet corps may not hr very good now.

but in a year or two when you arc all

quite big boys it will lie a grand one,

that is if you slick to it. I have never

been to Kaukapakapa, though I have

often passed through in the train.

Wasn't it very muddy when you were

up there?—Csmsiii Kate. |

h- 4* 4* 4*

Dear Cousin Kate. (hire again 1 eoin-

nirncr lb write to you. and I hope 1

will keep up my correspondence with

you. I think the other cousins' letters

are very interesting. It has been a

showery day. but I hope it will be line

to-morrow. I am in the b’ifth Standard

now. and I hope t will pass the next
examination in two months. I am sav-

ing up post-cards, and J like the ’•Gra-

phic”,ones very much. Do you know

any nice books for a hoy of my age? I.

am 12 years, of age, and I like reading
Very much. Have ym read “Fritz.” by
Franz Hoffman, v.r “Tin* Old Bed School-

house,” by I l’. 11. Wood, and a lot of other

good books? We have got a parrot, a

dog. and a puny. My father and mother

are in Sydney having a holiday. ’There

was a big Hood here last week, and the

river was very high. I think this is all

1 have to say to-night. With love to

you and all the other •’Graphic'’ cousins.
— From Cousin dark.

| Dear Cousin .Tack. J sincerely echo

your wish, and hope to hear from you

very often indeed. You should have

had lots of news for me Ibis week, as f

Rqe by the papers- that you have been

having a most* exciting time down at

Westport—more exciting than pleasant,
1 should think. WeYe you anywhere
near the Hoods? 1 have never seen a

really big Hood. I should like to very

much indeed, from a safe distance, of

course. We were staying al Tc \roha

once when the river Hooded a little: it

overflowed its banks, and came well up
into the low-lying .meadows, but never

rose high enough t<» come near the town.

I'm glad you like the •’Graphic” po<f-
yards; the coloured ones are very pretty.

J think. Have you got many now? I
haven't read any of the books you men-

tion. but then I haven't read a great
many boys’ books. •’Mal i in Batt ler.'’

’’Treasure Island.” “Tom Brown's School
Days,” and ’’Stalky and Co.” arc a few

I have read, and I like all those very
.much indeed—so much that I read ’’Torn

Brow n” and ’’Stalky and Co.” all through
again just a few weeks ago. —Cousin

Kate. |

* + 4*

Dear Cousin Kate.—I have been to

West's Pictures twice, and I liked them

very much. The first time I went I saw

the trip to the sun. It was very funny.
The people started in a Hying machine,
and they were going up a very steep
mountain, and all of a sudden the Hying
machine came down with a smash, and

all the people had to go to the hospital.
As soon as they were all right again
i hey started off in a funny irain. ami

it fell down also, and they were not

hurt this time; and down below them

there was a volcano, and it had left off

being; active, and it was red-hot. and the

people were nearly burnt, when an ice

lank came along, and all the people got
in and were frozen into a block, and

when the man opened the door he found

all frozen, and he lit some straw, and

they all got thawed, anil then started in

a Hying machine, and they landed next

time at the bottom of the sea and an

octopus was seen at the window. Next

time we saw the Hying machine going
through the sun's mouth.' and it was

very funny. The other night we went

we saw different pictures. We saw the

Welsh State Qua try. and the Sleeping
Beauty'. We saw that in twenty scenes.

1 will tell you about the Zoological
Gardens in London. It was very pretty.

It showed you a man with a snake round

his neck. and an elephant with some

childrt n oiy his hack, and an animal

with its toiigue longer than its ho<(y. Tur

FreiL .Mills sang such a funny song. I

Will’ tell you about it. Orfe day he was

sitting in the parlour with his wife,

and he asked her has anybody been
asking for me. “Yes.” she said, ‘‘the

man’s come for his rent.” “What! come

for his rent; he won’t get a cent.” Ano-

ther evening he went to Major Brown’s

to tea. and there was supposed to be

oyster soup, and he could not find any

oysters, so he (‘ailed the waiter, and

asked him to find the oysters. The

waiter took his spoon and stirred the

soup up. when suddenly a little oyster
popped up and exclaimed. “Has anybody
been asking for me?” One night he had

Major Brown to tea. and his wife said
•'What did you bring Major Brown Imine

to tea for; we have not got anything
to eat.” have. I have brought
a chicken home.” At tea Major Brown

asked if he was going to get anything
to eat. and the chicken stood up and

exclaimed, ’‘Has anybody been asking
for me?” 1 must close now. with lots

of love to all the other cousins, and lots

to yourself.—From Cousin Doreen.

| Dear Cousin Doreen,—I don’t wonder

you were amused at West’s pictures. 1

should have liked to have been there

with you. The trip to the sun must have

been great fun to watch. The people
were very brave to try so many times

to get there, especially after they had

all had to go to the hospital after their

first trial. I don’t think f should have

cared about a visit to the sun after that,
should you? Mr Mills’ song, “Has any-

body been asking for me?” must have

been very funny. They must all have

got rather a surprise when the oyster
and the chicken both made the same re<

mark. I went to a children’s entertain-
ment last Saturday afternoon. It was

such a good one, and all the children

did their parts so well, and they all

looked so pretty, too. The first piece
was “Princess Ida.” I expect you know

the story, don’t you? Princess Ida was

the Sleeping Beauty. The second part
was called “Fairy Revels.” and I liked

that better than “Princess Ida.” The

children sang and danced in th? moon*

light before the Fairy Queen's I Itroue,

j wish you could have seen them.—Cou-
sin Kate.]

4* 4” 4*

Dear Cousin Kate,—What a few cous-

ins’ letters there are in this week's

“Graphic.’’ When 1 had opened the

“Graphic” I was' astonished to see
there were only four cousins, including
myself, who had written. Do you n’ot
Ihink that a shame. Cousin Kate? Is
the answer to your puzzle ”Mad rid. The

answers to my puzzles are: ( I)’ Why i-4

Berlin the most dissipated city in

Europe? Answer: It is always on the

Spree. (2) Why are ripe potatoes in

the ground like thieves? Answer: 'lhey
ought to be taken up. (3) Why is e;irly
grass like a pen-knife? Answer: 'Hie

spring brings out the blade. (4> Why
are dancers like mushrooms? Answ'er:

They come out at night. How dull it.

has turned out this afternoon. It did

not look very threatening this morning,
did it? I wish ex-cou>in Ruth w Mild join
our page again. I used to know her

wdl. but I have not seen her for a long
time now. I am looking forward to-

going to Whangarei with mother about

the beginning of August (that is. in

about a fortnight's time), as I haw to

wait for my examination to even!mite

before leaving. Many thanks for your

good wishes for my success, dear cousin

Kate. I do hope I pass. Well. I must

conclude now. Cousin Kate, with much

love to you and all the cousins. I remain,

your sincere cousin. Eirene.

| Dear Cousin Eirene,.—There wore

very few cousins’ letters in last week’s

“Graphic.” were there not? and I really
don’t know what to say to the cousins

to make them write more often. You.

must be very clever at guessing answer*

to riddles. Yes, Mad rid is the answer.

AlI your, puzzles are very good, and I

was quit? annoyed with myself for not

being able to answer them. One always
is. L think, when one hears the answer*

and finds out how simple they arc. I

thought it was going to be a really nice

day yesterday, and came into town in

the morning without cither numbrelbi
or coat. I wish you could have seen

X - ft

I A. (Sb F® PEARS, Ltd. |
By Royal Warrants SOAPMAKERS to their Majesties O

I ' -'ii' --
; THE KING and THE QUEEN. —- 1

1 IBotice Having been brought to Messrs. A. ©. F. W

B PEARS, Ltd., that imitations of their Specialities j|
js are being offered for sale in Australasia they have g
S authorized Messrs. F. Forrest & Co., 4 BourKe ®
B Street, Melbourne, their Agents for the sale of A
A PEARS’ SOAP, to taKe legal proceedings against B
B all persons infringing their Labels, Trade Marks,
1 Rights, ®>c. (
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me when I got home at six o’clock. I

was so wet, and my slmes and t’ne hem

of my skirt were simply covered whh

that thin rainy mud that the footpaths
are smothered with on drizzly lays. [

would rather have a real steady d«.wn-

}>our. I think, than a drizzle, wouldn't

you? I would have he*n very pleased
if l*uth would have commenced writing
to the “Graphic” again, hut she has so

much to do now that she has not time.

Do you know Cousin Muriel J., too?

She and Ruth have always been friends.

I expect you are looking forward to

your visit to Whangarei. especially as

your examination will he over then.

Your holiday would be spoilt if you

had to come back for your examination,
because you would be thinking all the

time that you ought to be studying for

it.—Cousin Kate. |

4” 4* 4*

Dear Cousin Kate.—Being greatly in-

terested in your ’‘Children’s Page’’ f

would very much liki? to be numbered
with your numerous correspondents. A

New Zealand friend of my brother’s sends

him a “Graphic” every week, and there

is always a rush for it when the mail ar-

rives. I have not noticed any letters

from Victorians, so some of your readers

might bp interested in news from this

part of the colony. What nice long an-

swers you write to the letters; here when

we write to any of the papers we have

to be satisfied with two or three lira’s.

1 wonder how the cousins would like that.
J thiiik New Zealand papers are far be-

fore the Victorian ones; I know I find
the illustrations and reading matter far

superior. I live in a country town over

two hundred miles from Melbourne; this

place is very quiet, and I always think

wo are almost beyond civilisation. How-

ever. occasional visits to the metropolis
help to break the monotony. Which do

you prefer. Cousin Kate, living in town

or country? My choice is town life, as

there is always something to amuse you.
This place is noted for its sceixery, ami is
situated on the junction of two livery.
Jt is surrounded by hills, and some of

these are snow-capped during the winter

months. There are - numerous fern gul-
lies, and these are ideal places for picnic
parties. During the summer months, we

often go out for the day. and. as a rule,

have a most enjoyable time. We take

lunch with us, ami <lo not return till it

is dark. The nearest railway station is

25 miles* from hen*, and you reach this

town by a coach journey. The roads are

very • rough.- and after a drive in this
vehicle you do not feel equal to any ex-

ertion whatever. My favouiite amuse-

ments are riding,driving, and lawn tennis.

They are making a tennis court at the

school, so I shall be able to have plenty
of practice then. My sisters and 1 have

ponies; ami often go for long rides. W*

also have a donkey, but do not get on

him very often, as he is a noted buek-

jumper. The boys have great fun riding
him. and some of them very often come

to the ground. I have a No. 2 Brownie
Kodak, and have spine splendid snap-
shots. The machine is quite easy to

manipulate, the only fault is tbat the pic-
-1 lives are.so small. If any of the cousins

go in for photography, and would lik ■
to exchange photos with me I wou'd be

only too pleased to do so. I think kodaks
are just splendid, for you can often get

pictures that will help you to remember

places you Iravi? visited. I also collect

picture postcards, and would be greatly
phased if the cou.’rns would send me

some. I should only he too willing to

send them some in return; actresses or

seeivry, which ever liny prefer. *1 have

a beautiful one of Nellie Stewart, also

a splendid one of Tittrl Brune. Don’t

you think “Sweet .Nell” is a lovely ac-

tress? I should also like some of the

cousins to write to me, that is if they
would not think it too much trouble.
How fortunate Cousin Winnie is; 35 post
cards is a lot to get in a week. I wish

she would send me t he names of soni? of
her Tasmanian correspondents. I have

friends in South Africa and Wist Aus-

tralia. and they are sending me some

postcards from those places. One of iny
South African correspondents is a school

teacher. and has all Did h children in her

classes. She likes the place very much,

and takes great interest in her pupils.
I think it was mean of tin* <*<litor to

want to do away with the children’s
page. However. I think it made some

of the cousins write more regularly. I
suppose you thought a lot of them hail
joined the deserters’ list. I am making
a Gay cloth, ami am painting roses <n

ft in oils; it is my first attempt it

painting on muslin, and I do not know
whether it will be successful or nut. ’Hie
boys have been chad* cutting t<£day, and

1 had to take lunch to them. Tiny tried

hard to persuade me to try driving the

horses; but, as the dust was terrible. I
declined with r.hanks.. The chief indus-
tries carried on here arc farming ami

mining. Some of the mines about this

district arc very good ones. One time

this place* was one of the busiest in »lie
colony, hut, as several of the mini's art*

worked out. the place has become very

thill indeed. I have hern through several
mine.’, and was gr -atly interest! d in the

workings. Tin* manager of one .of the

mines gave me a man’s pair of imots •<»

put over my shoes, so that I should not.

get my feet wet. Other members of tic

party were also equipped in the saint 1
way. I could hardly walk, the boots
were so heavy. W.* were walking through
water most of the time, so I was very

glad to have them, though I must admit

that my feet felt dreadfully awkward.
This place is the depot for goods going
to the towns in the ranges. The goods
are conveyed to these places in waggon*
drawn by eight horses. in <ne of these

places they have to get their go: ds in

before the w inter, as the waggons are un-

able to reach then* during the period the

snow is so deep. Aly brother is going
there next week, and is taking my kodak,
so that he can get me some snow scenes.

Lately I have been reading a lot. L think
Allen Raine’s books are lovely. I had

several of them given to me, and found

them very interesting. Have you read

any of his books, Cousin Kate? I really
couldn’t say who is my favourite author

or authoress, as then* are so many nice
hooks. Our school concert, which came

off quite recently, was very successful.
The name of the cantata was the “The

Fairy Queen’s Christinas Court.’’ We

also received our annual prizes on the

same night. My sisters and I got live

between us; one of mine was for home

exercise; the name of it is “The Girl’s
Own.” The continued stories in it are

very nice ones. I am learning to phiy
the piano, and. have to practise two

hours a- day. I just love music, so do

not mind practising in the least. My sis-

ter and I played a duet at a concert here

a. short time ago. The name of it was

“Diahelli’s Duet in !).” Have you heard

it. Cousin Kate? It is rather long, but

very pretty. It has been raining here

for the last fortnight, and we have been

unable to go out very much. I think
the day seems twice as long when you
have to stay indoors most of the time.

We have not had any snow yet, but we

are just longing for some. I Ihink it

great fun snowballing. If there happens
to be snow about, none of us will stay
from school; we have such a good tidic.
The girls nearly always get the worst
of it. The boys are straighter shots than

we are. There are only (>5 going to

school here; so you see this place is very
small. My sister is one of the teachers,

but she does not. care very much about

her position. She finds teaching very
trying. There has only been one foot-

ball match here this season. It was be-

tween Gaffney’s Creek footballers and

the Jamieson team. The visitors warn

the game, ami they were very jubilant
over their win. as it is the first time

our boys have been beaten on their own

ground for 20 years. I am disgusted
with them for letting their record be

broken. . My youngest sister has lm<*n

away for over six w<eks; we miss her

very much. I think home seems quite
different when anyone is away from it.

The coach has just arrived, so I have to

bring my letter to a. termination. as 1

have* t<» go for the letters and papers,
and as I have to practise when I come

back I shall not have time to write any
more. Hoping that my letter is not too

long, and that you will accept me as a

cousin. I am. etc.. Cousin Ethyll.

| Dear Cousin Ethyll.—What a pretty
(plaint way you haw of spelling your
name; I have never seen Ethel spelt that

way before, so I don’t think it is likely
that I shall ever have to ask you to

change your name. I shall be moiv* than
delighted to welcome you as one of - my
cousins, and I am sure the rest of the

hand will be pleased. It is so nite to get
letters from places one doesn’t know-of
all. and you seem to have a gift for

writing long, interesting letter. I think

if th“ cousins don’t, learn to write more

regularly I shall adopt the plan of just
writing two or three lines to each of
thi*in. It would give me ever so much
more time for my other work. I will post
a badge to yon next w<*(k. I don’t
doubt that some of the cousins will be

only too glad <o change post-cards with

you. Do you get. the postcards that are

in the “Graphic” rvrry week? I (hm't

know .whether any of the cousins go in
for amateur photography, but I will ask

them. I have «.cu-fal po-t cards of Nel-

lie Stew an. but nut a»*\ of Tit-
tel Brune. Ilav.* \o> • n 1.1 • -«i b«(h

act? I ihink ’Nw<rt Nell ix a charming

actres’. -..nd I went <wr .-<» m.m\ tiinvx

to s«*r her when she was acting in \rck
land. I havtn'l st» n Tittrl Brum* yet.
but manv people sat xhe is tin* best ar

tress wr liavr c\c» had in th<* colony; so

I am ver\ anxiuu.x to s<*<* her. I think

tlv* edilcn’s threat did make a few of

the cousins write mor.* regularly, though
we did i:<4 make it for that purpose. He

says that he has noc worn in the paper
for heaps of tilings he wants to put in.

xo he thought that if the cousins didn’t

appnsiatt* th.* page hr might just as well

have it. I have never tried painting on

muslin; it would be rather ditliciilt to do

well I should imagine. Let me kijow bow

you get on with it, will ion? I am in

(•‘rested in mining, too. I have been all

over the battery, and down the W’aihi

mint*, which is the largest and best mine
in New Zealand. Wouldn’t it he dread-

ful to live in a place w b.crc < n- • was dint

in for the winter? I suppose the settlers

ran always ride out. though they cannot

drive. I have read all or nearly all Al-
len Raines books, and am very fond of

them indrril. I don’t wonder you were

disgusted that your boys were beaten

after having such a splendid record. I
expert they were . ven more disgusted
though, don’t you? I think I agree* with

you that, town life is preterahlr to coun-

try life, but, all the same. I would like
to spend several months in the country
every summer. lam very fond of riding
and driving, and one dees not get niurli

of either of them in town. Wr have to
be content with <‘?»*rtric tram cars. Well.
Ethyll. I really must stop now. though I
have ever so much more to say. I hope
I shall have another long letter from you
very soon.—Cousin Kate. |

From Sun to Shade.

“Mary,” said Mother t-o me one morn-

ing, “Aunt VeronJca has asked you to

slay with her. Won’t that he nire?”

I thought it would when Mother

went on to tell about Aunt Veronica’s
garden and the country 'walks and the

Howers.

“And she says she has something for

you to play with, Mary—l wonder what

that can be—a kitten perhaps, or a

doll.”

“Oh. I hope it’s a kitten. I said, “1

would much rather have a kitten than

a doll.”

“Well, you will see; and. Mary, you
must try and hr a good lit th* girl, be-

cause Aunt Veronica is older than

Alotber, you know, and cannot be worri-

ed.”

1 am not going to tell you about my
journey to Aunt Veronica's the fust

railway journey I had ever been quiie
alone and all the nice exciting things
that happened, because I want to get
on to 1 he ihtri('st:ng part about 1 he
dear little—there, now. I nearly said it.

and I meant to keep it for a surprise.
It was quite dark when I arrived, and

it seemed so nice to srr a big fire in

the hall, ami Aunt Veronica coining
forward to welcome me.

She w as not an old lady cert ai»il\. a nd

hardly looked old enough to Ik*
Mother's aunt she was my great-aunt,
you see—she walked about so briskly
and her brown eyes always looked

ready to twinkle into fun.
“Have you bad a good journey.

Mary?” she said. “Come and warm

yourself, and then we’ll have tea.’’

She led the way to a cos\-looking
room, and there in a big basket in front
of 1 he tire I saw well, wail a niinute.
I must Itdl you about the room first.

There were long red curtains, and (he

(loth wax laid for ten. and there was

a lamp with a pink shade in tin* middle

of the table, and jam and cake and all

kinds of good things. But I hardly no-

ticed these what really attracted me

was the basket in front of tin* tin*, for

t lit re, curled up asleep, lay four of 1 he

darliilgest puppies you over saw. Now’
haven’t I kepi that secret well?

“Oil, you little dears’" I cried in de

light, as I knelt on the heart rug and

began stroking the’r soft little heads.

Aunt Veronica laughed.
“There." she said. “I told yon 1 bud

some playthings for you. didn’t. I?
And so you like (bo little doggies, do

you? Well, don’t disturb them now;

come and have your tea. you shall play
witii them to-morrow.”

The puppies and I became great

fi :endb. We played out <d doers, in-

doors, upstairs, duwustuirs. v\cry where
we could think of. Aunt \ eronnaonvf

had a little girl Io tea with me. but

she talked <-t uothing Imi dollx. mid I
don’t err.* tor dolis. and liked playing
with the puppies mueh bettei x<» she
didn’t coim* again.

One day it was Aunt Veronica’** birth-

day. She had sunn* lovely presents. 1

ftuule In r a pincushion, green t civet one

side* and pink satin tin* other. ( hai

lotto, the hoiisemaiil. shoved me how

t<», and gave me the pieces, and 1

know Aunt Veronica liked it. But I
think the best present of all was a

beautiful him* Mik sunshaile.

Aunt Veronica was very pleased with

it herself, and said she \ a hied it high
ly because somebody she liked very
much had sent it ; hut I think she did

really like it besides that, it was so

pretty. I had never had a sunshade of

my own. and :u*--er wanted one before I
saw .Ami! Vcrmiica’s. Of con;se. she was

much 100 part : <»ilar to let me lda\ with

it I was i*nt allowed even to touch it,
though I wanted to badly.

At dinner one day she su'd xhe bad

some shopping to do in Ihe town, and

she could iiol lake me as she wax going
to sec some old lady 11 ieiids, and I
should only be a bother. “No, Mary.”
she said, "von must lie a good little

girl and keep out of mischief; Char

lette is too busy to take y< u lor a

walk to-day. so you must play in the

garden.
“Yes. Aunt \ »rmiicasaid I. “I ll

he good.” And I rca I’y meant it at

the time.

I watched hi r get ready, and I hen I
went to the garden gate* Io set* Inr off.

.lust as she was kissing me goodbye 1

said:

“Why. Aunt \ eronica; yon haven't

taken your him* sunshade.”

“Oh. dear no,” shr said. “I’ve left it on

the bed in my room. Well, never mind,
I shall not tnuihle to go hac k for it now.”

-Shall I felt.-h it !’*’ I said.

“No, thank you. .Mary ; and remem-

ber,” she held up her linger warning!v,
“on no aerouul are you to mrddh* with

I waited till tin* tall black figiirc* turn-

ed the corner of the road, tin n I fetched
out the puppies, and we had some games
on thr lawn.

Soon I got tired of that, and thr pup-
pirs went to sleep, so I the light I wou’d

do some gardening. Tbc. .gardener had

given mr a little coiner all to my.M'lf,
and-I had some red and white dai-ies and

forget inc-nots and pansies. They looked

rather dry. so I brought my little can

and watered them, and v.atrird them

till the e; rth wax like mud pies and mv

shoes were* quite wet. Then I (Imaght
the daisies would hmk hettc-r ir a ring
instead of a straight low. so I dug them

up ami plant, d them ag.-.in. that i*. some

of them.

Doing all ’• is m;*d me very hot and

tired, ( specially as i ii<* sun was shining
full on my bm-k. Il looked nice ami ■.•♦.m.l
and shade unci'r the t re<‘s; | thought-I
would fetch my hook,.my new fairy story-
book. and sit their.. I ran back to thr
house; my book was upstarx in m\ in*d

room. I had it in my hand and had got
a> far as 11;.* -amling. when I saw Aunt

Veronica's dror was standing opt u. ' I

p«*(*prd in. There was the beautiful sun-

shade lying on the bed, just a> if it were

waiting for ‘■iniiMiiir to pick it up. I

went right inside the room and closed

the door, in l‘harlottc should see

me; then I look up the Mindiadr and

looked at it. I had never had such a

chance befon*. I turmcl it this way and

that Io make the blue silk gli’-tcn. and

opened it a little* and shut it acain. I

was laving it back on th:* bed. when

something seemed suddenly to >a\ to me.

“'Take it down with yon into the garden;
nobody’s about, and you can return it

before voiu Aunt cpmex home.” and the
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next moment—although 1 never meant to

do such a thing—i Had it in my arms

and was hurrying on tiptoe down the

stairs. Just as 1 was passing the pan-

try 1 had a fright; Charlotte called out,
"Is that you, -Miss Alary? You are not

getting into mischief, 1 hope?”
1 summoned courage to answer boldly,

"I’ve just been to fetch my book, Char-

lotte,’ and hurried outas fast as 1could,
hoping she would not come to the door;
and, fortunately for me, she didn’t.

Out of sight of the house, where a big
tree hid me from view, I pranced up ami
down in the sunshine, nourishing the blue
sunshade over my head. Up came the

puppies, running and tumbling over one

another and draggingat my frock. They
thought 1 was playing some new kind

of game, and wanted to join in. So I

put the sunshade down on the ground,
got behind it, and played 80-peep with

them. We all became very merry over

this, and then it was the sad thing hap-
pened. I was scratching the silk from

the inside, pretending to be a mouse, and

the puppies were watching and pouncing
on my fingers from the other side, when

suddenly Brownie, who was always more

excitable than the rest, pounced very

hard and tore a slit in the beautiful silk

with his nails.

Here was a pretty state of thing®!

Just imagine how 1 felt! What on earth

was Ito du! 1 smacked Brownie hard,
not that that was any good, any real

good i mean, though it was a little com

fort to blame somebody else, even if it

was all my fault.

All at once 1 heard the click of the

garden gate, and, peeping between the

boughs, 1 saw—oh, good gracious, Aunt

Veronica! 1 had no time to think; there

was only one thing to be done, 1 must

hide; and, leaving everything just as it

was, 1 crept as quickly and quietly as 1
could in among some bushes and waited

till she should have passed by.
Slowly she came up the path, her head

bent down as if she were thinking. Oh.
if she might only think all the way to

the house! She was nearly past the pup

pies, who were busily playing with the

sunshade, when suddenly one of them

barked and came running up to her.

Then Aunt Veronica turned, and saw

everything. She stood for a moment

quite still, and made some t xclamat on.

Don’t you think I felt horrid? 1 saw

the puppies looking up at her from undt r

the blue shade, and I saw the sunshine

coming through the tear in the silk.
Then Aunt Veronica looked all round her

in every direction, and called me. Of

course. T didn’t answer, I was much
too frightened. She picked un the *u

•>-

shade, examined it carefully, called me

again once or twice, and went indoors.

What was 1 to do? 1 dared not come

out, yet 1 knew it was no use hiding.

Presently Charlotte came out to look for

me. She passed so close her cap-strings

caught on the bushes, and 1 felt like

King Charles in the oak tree and the

soldiers passing by. 1 saw her go otl to

the stables, then I slipped out and stole

as quickly and quietly as 1 could round

to the back and upstairs to my bedroom.

It was no good, 1 had made up my mind

to brave it out somehow, and when Char

lotte came in a few minutes later. I had

on my clean pinafore and was tidying my

“Oh. thank goodness! Oh, Miss Mary,

you naughty girl, wherever have you

been? and your Aunt's best sunshade,
too? She is in a way.”

“Oh. Charlotte, is she very angry?” I
said.

“W'<dl. 1 wouldn’t like to say. Miss,”
said Charlotte, as she tied my hair rib-

bon.

She took my hand and led me down-

stairs. pushed me into the dining-room,
and shut the door. Aunt Veronica wn-

sitting at the l tea-table' looking very

straight and stern. She motioned me to

my place, and T sat down on the edge of

my chair.

Why didn’t she say anything. T won-

dered? T helped mvself to broad and

butter, but T could hardly eat any. the

crumbs seemed to stick in my throat.

Aunt Veronica went quietly on with

her tea, and said nothing. Al last 1

thought 1 should have to screaui if it

went on any longer, so 1 said in a choky
kind of voice:

“Are vou very vexed with me, Auntie?”

Aunt Veionica looked up.

“No, dear. I am not vexed with you.’
“Are you angry with me. Auntie?’

“No, dear, I am not angry with you.”
“Art* vou—are you disappointed in me.

Auntie? ’

And when she said:
“Yes, dear, I am disappointed in you,”

I burst out crying in her lap.
She gently raised my head, got up from

h<r seat, and brought out from the cup
board a long stick-like thing done up in

brown paper. Was she going to whip
me? I almost wislud she would. In-

stead. she took off the covering ami

there was a lovely blue silk sunshade,
like hers, only smaller, and. if possible,
prettier. Then she said:

“1 bought this for you” I gave a kind

of gasp—“but of course you have for-
feited all right to it. As soon as you

have finished tea. I will dictate a letter

you are to write to Peggy Johnson—you
remember the little girl that came to

tea? It is her birthday to-morrow, and

wo will send her this sunshade as a birth

day gift.”
And that was mv punishment.

BARBARA LUCY.
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AS SEEN THROUGH WOMAN'S EYES.

Hasty Marriages Mean Woe for Wives.

(By Helen Oldfield.)

When women enter matrimony blind-
fold, when they marry men of whose an-

tecedents and character they know noth-

ing save what the men themselves see fit

to tell them, it is no more than might
have been expected if the outcome of such

marriages woe and disaster. It is often

said that “Marriage is a lottery,” and

the saying is true in the sense of the

maxim, which bade the ancient Greeks to

■’call no man happy until he be dead.”
There is no foretelling what a day may

bring forth, what any man or woman

may do under stress of circumstance or

terrible temptation; what deeds which

may possibly work direst misofrtune to

all who put their trust in them. But

those who buy lottery tickets usually in-

quire into the charter of the company
which issues those tickets; the rashest

speculator, not actually insane, does not

risk his all without reason to believe

that th? chances are in his favour.

and valuables, leaving also an unpaid
hotel bill to add to her embarrassment

and distress.

It is not necessary to ascribe such

eases of misplaced confidence to hypnotic
influence in order to account for them.

It is merely the old story of a glib tongue
and a foolish woman, who takes counsel

only of her vanity, a variation of the

fable of the fox and the crow. The man

has "a tongue might wile the lavrock
from the cloud,” and manages to per-
suade the woman first that lii? has fallen
desperately in love with her, and, sec-

ond. that she returns his affection. After

that his task of deception is easy. She
takes him on trust, and believes only
what he tells her. The more her friends

distrust him the greater her faith—op-
position. generally fans the flame of love

—and his eagerness for a speedy mar-

riage is in her eyes convincing proof of

his devotion to herself.

It is a singular it ?t that women who
have, as the saying is, "come to years of

discretion”—an arrival to which some

women, however old, never attain—are

the easiest prey for such sharpers. Youn-

ger women, giddy girls, are usually un-

der the guardianship of friends who have

more or less influence, not to say power,
over them, and are thus partially pro-
tected. But the middle aged spinster or

widow, with a little property in her own

right, refuses indignantly to credit th?
suggestion that her worldly wealth has

aught to do with her suitor’s ardour.

She is all too ready to suspect her own

kith and kin of designs upon her pro-
perty in their efforts to dissuade her

from a hasty wedding, but she will never,

no never, admit the possibility that mer-

cenary motives may influence her lover.

And yet, by a strange contradiction,

these women are those who are most fini-

cal over the choice of a gown or hat:
who inquire most closely into references

of the serving maids whom they en-

gage.
It is an open question whether the wo-

men who are deserted during the honey-
moon are more to be pitied than those

who must live for years with an unkind,
even cruel and corrupt husband. The

maxim that “marriage makes or mars

a man” is by many times truer of a

woman. For a man can usually get away
from his wife for much of his time. He
is always out of the house during busi-

ness hours, and, providing that he finds
money for household expenses, he cannot

be charged with neglecting his family
while he claims to be engaged in earning
that money at any hour of the day or

night. But the womanhas no such liber-

ty; she is a fixture; so long as site lives
with her husband she is practically at

his mercy. Neither for her is there any-
way of escape, saving that of divorce,
which is at its best expensive and un-

pleasant. Most wives, especially those

who are mothers, will endure almost any-

thing, even unto death, rather than

seek such exit from their woes, though
the gateway be open. Nor is it those who
suffer most who always make the loudest

outcry.

Even if, as we are told, “the proverb
holds that to be wise in love is hardly
given to the gods above,” there is still
something to be said upon the other side
of the question. “Biddy, if ye can’t be

aisy, be as aisy as ye ean be,” and if one

cannot be wise, one can at least endeav-

our to be practical, which sometimes

serves the purpose quite as well.

It is of no use to look after the leap
has been taken; it is therefore the part
of sanity to peer over the precipice before

making the plunge. Any woman who

wants a husbanjd naturally; desires a

good one; nobody in her senses would

willingly marry any man when she knew

that by so doing she was sowing for a

harvest of repentance and pain, of bit-
ter tears and unavailing regret. Yet

woman after woman is continually vic-

timised by some clever scoundrel simply
because she fancies herself in love with
him, and acts upon the idiotic advice of
the poet:

“Better trust all and be deceived,
And rue thy folly past retrieving,
Than doubt one heart which, if believed
Had blest thy heart with true believing.’

And the sad lesson of their fate does

not even serve as a warning to save

others from like sorrow.

The case of polygamist Hoch is excep-
tional only in the number of victims.
Bigamy is by no means an uncommon

crime, and wife desertion is as usual.
Not a week, one might almost say

scarcely a day, passes that the daily

newspapers do not chronicle the story
of some wife who finds herself no wife;
some woman left friendless and alone in

a strange city by the man whom she has

taken as her husband, and who has de-

camped, taking with him all her money

The pity of it is that so much, if not

all, of this misery might be avoided by
the timely exercise of a little prudence
and common sense; by evenacursory in-

quiry into the previous life and pr< sent

reputation of the prospective husband.
There is a story told of a young woman

—from Chicago, of course—who met an

agreeable suitor at a summer resort, and

yielded to his importunity for a hasty
marriage, after a brief acquaintance, fol

lowing an informal introduction. The

match proved to be an excellent one for
her in every respect, and when the happy
bridegroom took her home to surprise
her with the display of his wealth and

high social position he said with satis

faction: “You were a dear little goose to

marry a stranger for love. 1 knew all
about you, but I wanted my wife to
choose mo solely on my own merits, and

that was why I rushed things. Tell me,
the truth, weren’t you afraid to take
such risks?”

“Not a bit,” was the cool reply. “When

1 askr?d you to wait over night for your

answer 1 wired my brother in cipher to

ask Dun for your rating and Pinkerton

for your reputation.”
The tale, whether true or not, as the

French say. “well deserves to Iv- so.”

Every one will agree. theoretically,
that it is better not to marry at all than

to marry badly. Yet in practice the

number of both men and women who

trust their future happiness to chance

is so large as to seem incredible. If, as

Byron says, “love is woman’s whole ex-

istence,” it is usually because that exis-
tence is narrow. Poets aml novelists are

prone to represent love as a plant of

such eccentric and entirely irresponsible
growth as to be wholly independent of

all rules, and not to be judged by any.
If its beautiful fruit be deadly poison,
men and women must eat thereof and

be "locoed”; if. on the contrary, kind
fate ordains that if it is wholesome they

may partake and rejoice.
Such a theory of love is consistent only

with thf uncontrolled impulses of undis-

ciplined natures; it is absurd in the clear

light of common sense, apart from any

system of divine providence. Love is un-

doubtedly to the emotional world what

sunshim- is to the earth, but. likr- all

good things, it must be wisely used, or

it becomes a curse instead of a blessing.

How to Get Rid of Old Maids.

(By Delia Austrian.)

A German scholar who was in this

country recently to study social condi-

tions, was asked if he was not delighted
with our progress. lie waited a mo-

ment and answered: "It’s great, but I'm
afraid it will all end in failure, and

woman s rights are at the bottom of it.
The old maids are driving men out of

business, and the modern woman is driv-

ing the man out of the home. It is fool-
ish nonsense. Why don’t girls get mar-

ried and settle down and care for their

homes? It is the men’s business to care

for the women. Too independent and
too particular, 1 guess, but they dont
have to begin where their parents left
oil. The owning of automobiles and rac-

ing stables is not necessary to the rais-

ing of a happy family.

“I’ve seen few business places in your
country that aren’t half tilled with girls.
If you have plenty of children in this

country, some of the men must be home

caring for them. The unmarried women

are out working for themselves, and the

married women are out working for re-

forms. It seems to me that with your
great number of politicians the men

could tend to these matters without call-

ing on the women. 1 suppose many of

your girls make fun of the European
dowery system, but 1 should like to know

if it’s not much better than having old

maids all over creation. Our wedding
portion gives young folks a chance to get
along, that’s all.

“This isn't a joke; it’s sensible talk.

When I visited in Boston 1 soon came

to the conclusion they raise old maids

there instead of hothouse Howers, for

every other woman is a spinster. They
don’t want to get married; they’ve made

so much fun of men and love they’re
driving both away. What a classical air

they have—independence and women’s

rights are written all over their faces.
They are lawyers, doctors, writers, de

tective agents—everything under the

sun. I couldn't tell a miss from a Mrs

in Boston, and the old maids got me in

all kinds of trouble. I sat next to an

elderly woman who looked old enough to

be my mother, and every time 1 spoke
to her 1 called her ‘Mrs.’ After 1 had

done this several times, when she levelled

her glasses at me and said in a most de-
fiant tone. I’m Miss, not Mrs, if you
please.’ I begged her pardon and smiled,

though 1 longed to say, If you arenl

mariied you re old enough to be.’

"Chicago women are not quite a>

emancipated yet, but you cant tell what

they will be m ten years. When I reach
ed Chicago I hadn't been in my hotel an

hour when a young woman's card was

brought to me. asking for an interview.
1 said to myself, another old maid, with
out doubt. When I reached the parlour
I found a beautiful girl waiting for me,
and she explained in a most business-like

way she had come to get my opinion on
womans suffrage and its value for the

weaker sex. Taken back by the question.
1 said that 1 hoped she was not a suf-

fragist. She explained that she believed
in women voting if they wished, al-

though she wasn t a radical suffragist;
she was a writer, and wanted to help the

cause. 1 shook my_ head and said that

I wouldn't give her an interview on suf-
frage, though 1 should be glad to speak
on the remedies for old bachelors and
old maids. Say that 1 believe this talk

on the independence of women is non-

sense. If a woman isn't meant to love,
to have a home an ’ a

r imily, I'm pretty
much mistaken.”

The other evening I was invited to a

friend’s home to hear a talk on the

bringing up of children. Later in the

evening 1 was introduced to the young
speaker, and said that I should love to

see her children. She blushed and

smiled, and then explained she was not

married; she was only the president of

a mother's club. Don't ask so many ques-

tions; just put down what I want to say.
If 1 were the next Mayor of Chicago, 1
should make the question of old maids

and bachelors part of my platform. I
should give them a mask ball, and make

the affair so delightful that (-very man

and woman would fall in love with some

one. I should have the best talent in

town write sonnets and Alexandrian
verses on love, and I should give them

an exhaustive discourse showing how- all

wise nations dislike bachelors and old

maids.

Here’s a true story of a Russian girl
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who had not met a man she cared for

especially. Her mother was so annoyed
by this obstinacy, and in a fit of anger
called her daughter “an old maid.” The

girl was so hint by this remark that she
ran away and entered a cloister.

This sensitiveness is not unusual in

Russia, for every Russian woman mar-

ries or pretends to mary. If a girl feels

that she is never going to have a suitor
she leaves home. The peasant girl goes
to some district, and afterwards returns

home a widow. The girl of means goes
oil' on foreign travel, and in a year or

two she comes back a broken hearted
widow. No questions are put to her, for

in Russia it is considered in bad taste to

mention a dead man to his living widow.

Romance of Richest Clergyman,

Not satisfied with being the richest
clergyman in the world, with interesting
New York in his recent real estat •
transactions, involving millions, and his

personal interest in his own pet
scheme, a world’s cathedral for worship-

pers of every creed, the Rev. Dr. Richar 1
Lewis Howell gave the social and ec-

clesiastical world something more to

talk about by the announcement of his

marriage to Gwendolin, the 17-year-old
daughter of Mr and Mrs Thomas Delano

Whistler, formerly of Baltimore, Mary-

land.

Past 50 himself, but still a magnifi-
cent type of the well-preserved man of

the world, Dr. Howell looks old enough
and is old enough to be the father of
his young bride, but those who have

witnessed his loving devotion and at-

tentive care remark that this is the

unusual case of an elderly man who is

attracted not only by a pretty face, but

the corresponding qualities of a woman-

child who has never formally entered

societv.

Her people are connected with Whist-

ler, the celebrated American artist, now

deceased, and when they lived in Balti-

more a few years ago they went in the

exclusive Winans set. most of whom

are now settled abroad. The Ross

Whistlers and the Winanses are and

have been close friends for years, and
during the past few years Delan >
Whistler and his family have travelled

extensively. It was on the Europea.i
continent that Miss Whistler met the

millionaire clergyman.
A head as keen for business transac-

tions as for saving souls has been

placed on the stalwart shoulders of

this clergyman. His parents left him

with a fairly comfortable income nt

their death, which he invested judici-
ously. He was ordained about 1880
and travelled extensively abroad as

secretary to Bishop Spalding almost
immediately afterward. Returning to

this country he assumed various

charges in New York, Brooklyn. Pitts-

burg and the North and East. He was

also assistant rector of the old Church
of the Epiphany in Philadelphia.

It was while working with this <»x-

elusive old parish that the clergyman
met Miss Mary T. L. Rush, daughter of

one of the merchant princes of tit?

Quaker City. Their married life was

considered almost a type to be guided
by, and while she was possessed of

great wealth it is a matter of common

report that Dr. Howell never touched

a penny of his wife’s funds until she

died in May, 1903. Then the bulk of

her great fortune reverted to him. He
found himself possessed of a great deal

more money than he had ever imagined
would come to him. He looked about

for a safe means of investment, and

finally went into real estate. His hold-

ings were chiefly in Pittsburg, where he

soon had over 2,000.000 dollars invested.
The detail and attention necessary to

handling such an estate naturally oc-

cupied much of his time, but he ac-

cepted a place in Washington to or-

ganise the church which later became
known as St. Margaret’s Protestant

Episcopal Church. It is believed he

desired it to be named St. Margaret in

commemoration of his wife.

About the unpretentious edifice he

soon had gathered one of the most dis-

tinguished and important congregations
of the capital. He was of handsome

physique, and that, added to his eharm
of voice and demeanour, had much to

do with his gathering a large body of

influential people about him. Among
his parishioners were many handsome
and wealthy women, but all of these
Dr. Howell passed by. perhaps realising
their charms, jierhaps not, for his en-

tire time was at that time taken up
in making St. Margaret’s a prominent
place of worship.

lie wanted, among other things, to

have a chapel for worshippers of each
of the prevailing religions, thus follow-

ing out in spirit as well as letter the

unique place in religion that it stood
for. He wanted services there at all

times, and it is understood his colour

schemes, lighting effects and music ac-

companiments were to lie on a scale

unequalled either in this country or

abroad in any church edifice.

It was Dr. Howell’s belief that if

every man. woman and child, black,

white, coloured, foreigners and Indians,

would give one penny each that this

would furnish an immense amount
which would give a splendid start to
the scheme.

Brains and Dress.

WHEREIN IT IS ARGUED THAT

Gt MID CLOTHES ARE ESSENTIAL TO

SUCCESS.

"The well-dressed woman is always a

woman of keen intelligence and brain
power,” argued a well-known society
leader at

a popular woman’s club re-

cently. “No senseless doll,” she con-

tinued, “knows how to dress. She may
don gaudy raiment, spend a fortune on

a gown so utterly inappropriate to the

occasion that one can only feel an in-

tense pity for her; but no one would

ever dream of laying the burden of her
sin against good form and good taste at
the door of the whole of her sex.

"The woman who dresses well, in con-

formity with her age, her work, and her

position in society, choosing neither ex-

treme of the prevailing modes, but

striking a happy medium, is the woman

who has brains, and uses them to make

a good selection from the fashions of
the day.”

And there is no doubt of the truth of
this statebent, for it is the well groom-

ed, suitably gowned woman who attains

success, whether in business or social

life.

The age of the blue stocking has pass-

ed, and nowadays the woman who

dresses unbecomingly through choice and
not for the sake of economy is regarded
as either mentally weak or as seeking
some eccentric fortp of self-advertisement
which is but another phase of unpardon-
able vanity.

In the commercial world the dowdy,
insignificant woman, even if she has

mental ability, is at a discount when

compared with the well-dressed woman,
confident and smiling, with bright capa-

city written all over her eomely person.
'The latter has learn an essential fact

—that confidence is born of good clothes;
and therefore, with genuine brain power,
reasons the necessity of making the

most of all her good points.
By doing this she engenders the feel-

ing that her dress adds to her appear-

ance, she knows that it is finished in

every detail, and, thus assured, her busi-
ness assumes first importance, and suc-

cess is gained bv the forgetfulness of
self.

The woman orator, the actress, the

singer, the musician, all understand “the

philosophy of clothes” as a powerful ad-
junct to their personality. And this

personality is to them of as paramount
importance as their own individual gifts.

Then, again, take the majority of the

■well-known women of political, literary,
social, and philanthropic importance.
There is no doubt whatever of their

mental powers, and none as to their ex-

quisite taste in personal dress.

The same rule may be applied to a

thousand other more or less prominent
people we meet in everyday life.

A woman’s influence, too, for good
may be boundless by a happy combina-

tion of intellectual strength, sympathy,
and tasteful dress.

A picture rich in golden tints and

beauty of design offers more pleasure to
the eye than one less brilliant and less

perfect in technique, which reveals above

all else its limitations.

The beautiful blending of colours,
either in dress or in painting, exhibits
the touch of a refined mind, and the

softening of garish effects reveals a cap-
able intelligence, which has grasped the

important fact that “the essence of all
science lies in the philosophy of clothes.”

Society’s Strange Pets.

A predilection for strange pets seems

to be on the increase among the feminine

members of society, though, of course,
it is a phase through which many a

generation has passed from time almost
immemorial. Few would care to emu-

late the example of the lady who goes
about with a living animal curled round
her neck as a fur boa, nor would many
follow Madame Sarah Bernhardt by cul-

tivating the companionship of a tame

leopard, likely to prove at any moment

an uncertain quantity. At the theatre

the other night a chameleon was seen
to run up and down the curtains of a

box, while the juxtaposition _of a snake

coiled round the arm of another occu-

pant of the theatre would not be likely
to add to any ordinary person’s enjoy-
ment. Marmosets, hares, monkeys, and

beetles are the favourites of well-known

people and the trial of their friends,

who find a difficulty in showing enthusi-

asm for such strange animals as domes-

tic pets.

THE LADES' COLLEGE. REMUERA,
FOR QI RUS OF ALL AQES.

'rhe beautiful and extensive property known as Cleveland House.
Term commences February 14th.

L si hi i ■

( wan |

This first-class Private School provides modern high-class Education and moral
training on Christian but unsectarian principles.

Home-life Is combined with the culture and disciplinary influences of School

under maternal supervision and with selected companionship.
Full Staff of Resident and Visiting Professors and Governesses English and

Foreign.
Prospectuses on application of Messrs. Upton and Co., or Principal.

MRS. S. A M.R.C.P., M.M., C.M.1., S.K.

(Patronised by every vice-regal family in Australasia.

Established 12 Yeats.

MISS M. MCELWAIN,
Ladies’ Hairdresser and Toilet Specialist,

Face and Scalp Massage, Manicure, Pedicure, Shampooing, dec

. A large and varied assortment of hairwork of every descrip-
tion always in stock Combings worked up into tails, fringes.

Each department is presided over by a qualified lady

‘ assistant. All theatrical requisites and fancy costumes and

"'i»s in stock and for hire. Hair dressed on new “Bon Ton”
frame not obtainable elsewhere. See our stock of jewelled

’ combs before purchasing others.
•' k j Address—No. 206 VICTORIA ARCADE (second floor), Corner

i‘.V' ViLLi.JL.——.... Queen and Shortland Streets, also at 254 QUEEN STREET,
near Savings Bank. Motto—Highest Quality. Lowest Price.

I

| THE NEW

|t P.D.
<1

\ CORSETS.
/ i I

; J

11

LATEST |
MODELS. 0

FROM ALL LEADING DRAPERS. B
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S PRESENTS FOR THE HOfflE.
ji i In Buying Birthday or Wedding Presents, the questions of domestic utility

and Home decoration deserve special consideration. A talk w.th us w.ll evolve an idea of J
a gift that will i ot only be novel, but will also have the virtue of a supreme and practical

menSHßs value. For the benefit of those who live at a distance from town, we illustrate a few

! : articles. They are all worthy goods, and priced as low as such goods can be bought for p*
anvwhere. Our General Catalogue will be sent Free on request. We cordially in-

j vite correspondence, and give the same our best and quickest attention. Write us about

anything you may want. Our Immense and Varied Stock is almost certain to contain just
G3166. AUseful Case or 6 Best Quality silver-

what will Suit you. <I3HU. Hair-dozenSilver-lTutnd Cuke Forks,
PlatedTeaspoons, Jam Spoon, Butlerkm.inbox.12/t».

andSardine Server. £2 7s. fid.

O
/JLx IwirO

// 3HIa. Silver 1’1,.t.d..nd CntGlns,.

// . * Custard l r,.,ne. £:.-s. .in,

F2897. Silver-Plated Swwr and Cream Stand. I .. • at

£i lotl - ~ gg/f/ Je
*

3-19A.E. Silver-Plated Sugar
ScuttlefindScoop. £1 2s. fill. / .zeliiMu>T £X\ \
Same shape, but plain, £1 Is. F2876. Silver-Plated Butter Dish I

- anil Knife. 14/6.

F1269. Silver-Plated Afternoon Tea Pot. £l7s.6d.
Sugar Basin, 17/6; Cream Jug,15/-, to match.

V a fl
<iw »

3'*- —- —; a

hH| \f vt Vi II F2495. Silver-Plated Jam Dish,

JL \\ l/ TintedGlass. 14/6.

W<wi ’ - II
F9933. Child’s Silver-Plated '/l/_JA -JL- IpPTFu

f) \r
*

' > x- I
7 X O^-Y--_;

«• G305. Silver - Plated

G1414. Silver-Plated Hot Water Kettle .-»ilvcr-l ,l.<ted Can-lie- high,
ll ' Pair Fioxti silver-Plate.! Sn-nr B m i

onStand, holds2 pints. £2 15s. sticks. 8/6 each. F6535. Very Handsome Silver-Plated Combination Breakfast I r>»y.
£i» lus. 12 in., £415s. ’ ' Sifter. ir.'fi.

JOHN GREY i SONS, Auckland. MENZIES & CO. Waikato and Thames
,

wjesct r 8

TELEPHONE 127. i

Grey & Menzies ;
~

LIMITED. □fer'wJß, 23 W .1 1

offie. .... EPHN CRESCENT, AUCKLAND.

AERATED WATER and

CORDIAL MANUFACTURERS
(fOLD MBDAL POK ABRATED WATERS AND CORDIALS

AuckJzadBxhlbHiaa. ISQA-99. ./' .

Each Jelly deligrhtful.y fruit flavoured of exceedingly high quality,

I
The Manufacturers gua.ra.ntce their Jellies to be |

~
— — ———

-aw- jjnr- >7 I TBk HOb H

MIkK <r“

1 chocolate
/) l /* y I /s enjoyed by Old and Young, because it

\’* J -■••■tf fi
can Ae oa^®n with perfoot safety.

Tvt VH
Manufactured from pure cocoa, pure

V IF*—»JK \\ TZc. v sugar, and pure rich mifk from the finest

■ k pastures oi the Old Country.

''~‘L £2 ■ j Doctors and Analysts are unanimus in

/ A praises of its purity andfood value.

ZrSvlV y FTB THERE ls N 0 MILK CHOCOLATE

L J-' IhgasiWEy ” “JUST AS GOOD" AS CADBURY’S.
'i * J i lnvaluable to athletes, because it is an

V. M agreeable and convenient form of food to

I TZ>
~_,-

■-■»- ■ \ M when engaged in long and arduous

J exercises.

MANUFACTURERS - 0u» FULL Pint for a merely nominal coat, 6d. Il » DOES NOT PROVOKE THIRST-
F. TUCKER &. CO. g™^- M.rck« n t —
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THE WORLD OF FASHION
(By MARGUERITE.)

Thv halt wreaths worn so much in the
hair now with evening dress are very

dainty confections, and so firmly made

that it is next to impossible to put the

leaves or flowers composing them out of

shape. A very charming little headdress
was made of sweet briar foliage, each

leaf fastened to the wire foundation sep-

arately. and with small clusters of little

pink roses introduced at each side.

Trails of rose stalks, with natural-

looking but perfectly ineffective thorns,

arched slightly up over the leaves, re-

deeming the wreath from a too flat ef-
fect. The generality of evening head-
dresses have a sparkling element in

them. (*it her brilliant dewdrops, gold or

silver cord, or translucent enamel orna-

ments.

Debutantes are still wearing shaded

chiffons and shaded taffetas, which make

(harming evening frocks. A pretty
model for a youthful bride was in

brown shading into orange, the skirt

arranged with a series of gathebrs alter-

nating with tucks, and much befrilled

and flounced round the feet. The

(plaint Josephine bodice was finished

with a bolero of beautiful lace
on which were appliqued golden-
brown velvet leaves worked in gold
thread. Gold trimmings are a feature
of day as well as of evening frocks.

Despite all the new shades, some of

the best firms are adhering to white—-

white for evening wear, white for day
wear. and. above all. white for lingerie.

Viennese tailors are using kid strap-
pings. plain or with Oriental embroi-

deries. and very fine hand-done braid-
ing. Silver and gold are observable on

the finest cloths. Buttons are a great
feature and some are very beautiful re-

productions of the old’ Italian and

French art. Eastern embroideries are
also being used in the adornment of tea-
gowns, coffee-coats and similar gar-
ments.

Many house frocks nave been made
of flannel with square sailor collars of
tucked muslin or lawn and a high collar
and vest to match. The fashion of wear-

ing light French cambrie near the face
is always a pretty one. The blouses
cut in sailor fashion are generally
pouched over a prettily arranged band,
and the sleeves are ' small, but have
rather big cavalier euffs, and very often
muslin frills over the hand. These frills
also appear on the cuffs of the Directoire
coat.

A good many lace blouses will be
worn later on under cloth coats. These
are indispensable for lunching.

Americans and Frenchwomen are

wearing the unlined taffeta blouse and
skiit in checks and stripes for the morn-

ing with the new sac coats of woollv
fabrics, trimmed with ruchings and
pleatings, and sometimes with fringes:
they somewhat resemble tea-jackets, "and
I must say I infinitely prefer the new

semi-fitting paletot in a paste] shade of
cloth with a bright coloured lining and
hood. Hoods are indeed a feature of the

rougher out-door wraps and short capes.
All the new full skirts are pleated.

Some are gathered, but these skirts re-

quire to be unusually well made. and.
even then, they seem cumbersome, and
the fulness has an irritating manner of

falling too much to the front. The

pleated skirt can be cleverly taped un-

derneath. so that every part of the ful-

ness can be arranged in a becoming
manner to the wearer.

This blouse is so plain that I think it

should command a great number of

patrons. The style is really delightful,
because it proves so universally becom-

ing. It may be made in any sort of

material. Flannel or flannelette now.

soft silk or even a taffeta for best wear,

and, later on, muslins or any of the

summer materials.
To my mind, this blouse is quite ideal

in a good flannel or flannelette. The

style suits flannel somehow. I think it

must be the plain look of the front,
which must be machine-stitched as well

as the buttoned flap which is so new

and uncommon. Here you will see the
necessity for four really handsome but-

tons, and you may have some in your
possession which you may be able to

use. If not, I advise you to buy some

oxidised silver buttons, imitation and

quite inexpensive, but so very effective

that I feel sure you would like the

style better than anything else.

The sleeves are very, very full, you
see.

I lie Ginart design shown on the left is for a very attractive light-weight jacket falling free from shoulders to a little

Inflow the waist line. The neck is cut V-shape, and the vest is of some contrasting colour. A double - stitched fold
borders the outer edge. The full lego’-mutton sleeve is confined at the wrist in a low turnover cuff. For a medium

size the coat requires 2| yards of 44-in ch material.

On the right a very stylish Norfolk jacket designed for a young lady is shown. For general wear the Norfolk jacket is

unrivalled. Trim, smart and becoming to every figure, it has remained a prime favourite for several seasons. Grey
English tweed lightly checked in black is a suitable material for this model, as are broadcloths and cheviots. The

only trimming is rows of tailor stitching. For medium size. 2| yards of material 44 inches wide are required.

This shirt of straw-coloured flannel, finished by the new four-in-hand stock

made of brown satin with a brick-red pattern on it.

A BECOMING BLOUSE.
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T«E RlfcHT HO\.

JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN
\ AND THE

Masai Warriors.

( REMARKABLE INCIDENT

RECORDED BY AN EYE-WITNESS.

■Av: >s
/ O' 1 t,le occas’ on of Mr. Chamberlain’s recent visit to Mombasa,

I ' East Africa, a torchlight war dance by the picturesque Masai

V warriors was given in his honour. In this connection a striking

// incident, as showing the world-wide use of Holloway’s tamous

//,'remedies, is illustrated by the accompanying sketch from a

photograph taken on the spot by the correspondent of

the “ Sphere.” It represents one of the Masai fighting-men

] carrying his “grease pot” slung from the lobe of his right ear.

/// The pot in this case was a Holloway's Ointment Jar, the lobe

//// . of the ear being probed and stretched in an astonishing way to

//y
'

\ wFaF!’OL go round and securel y support the pot. This is anothe- proof (if

7/ /
such were needed) that

mHw HOLLOWAY’S
vlWma Pills and Ointment

/ OduKiSo r I®ll mi
are us ED

ftll 11 si® I Sr wherever the white man has set his foot.

»■' ; TC B
r—-*

i * ™ piiis ™ E °i|,tment

I /Z/®W/IWS® »\ nNHHtnk have gained their won- is known throughout the

/ / l/'J 1\ MmWWlul derful reputation by world as positively the

If/’I ußwaifflu *\ ■nBRIB’AI sheer force of merit, be- best and quickest r.nie-

/// fBISVnVUf / fl\ ■jfflßHlmlr cause every person who dv for Bad Legs, < lid
I' i , fp.'W/. \\\ uses them recommends Wounds and Sores, and

fh SUIbU// WHMAhII them to others. They Skin Eruptions ol every

['’//« '■flKHfZ// ®A have positively no equal kind, and should be used

/ i ' \\\ lor thoroughly cleansing in conjunction with the

WBiIBt/i \\\ the system and putting Pills. It is also the
!■;, Bjjllffln /// \\\ WKBUK the liver and kidneys in speediest remedy for

'/Im V®**A7/|| 7 \\\ ißffill functional order, without Rheumatism, Lumbago,
I'lAlflMT-- 'i\ /1 /, \\\ vKfflVll pain or griping. They Inins and Stiffness in

' ■ din / (/// \'t are the- best known the Limbs and Joints
‘ \)f// s \\s fiSggjr r medy for Indigestion, Backache, etc. For pains

!/A/// \W YMrtwV Biliousness, Headache, and Soreness at the

ViKMMjM™ /■ ' /1 I Iz /
— W\ Dizziness, and the com- Chest, and for Throat

iw/ ,non condition of ill- and Lung Complaints
’ l“/Z~--Xr - health known as "run- arising from Cold or

<jßb™* U/AlL' 1 ’Z ■ •' ' ' down” or "out of sorts
■’

Weakness, Holloway's
"* ' ~

*,
Females of every age Ointment affords most

VvJ'''iil AJa W J find Holloway's Fills an welcome relief in a very
"'ifiiw'x u invaluable remedy and short time.

’Msiy© -j' | - 1
Masai Warrior with a HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT Jar let into the lobe of — —

the ear as a “grease pot” (see text).

HOLLOWAY S REMEDIES ARE THE STANDARD OF PURITY AND EXCELLENCE.

Manufactured only at 78, New Oxford Street (late 533, Oxford Street), London ; sold by all Chemists and Medicine Dealers.
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The Graphic

FUNNY LEAF
OVERSTAYED HIS DREAM.

“I had a great dream the other night.
I dreamed I met a man who offered to

cut me a pound slice of radium.”
“Whew! It’s worth mote'n a million

an ounce!”

“That’s right. ’Want a slice?’ he says
to me. ‘Yes.’ I answered him. But 1

was too grasping'.”
“How was that ?”

“I woke up ju-t at the very moment I

asked him to cut it thick.”

THOSE FOOLISH QUESTIONS.

Mr Sapient: “1 beg your pardon, sir, but are you hurt?”

“Grandpa, do you have to be awful good to get into Heaven?”

"Yes. my boy.”
“Well, I’ve about made up my mind to try for the booby prize.”

W hen blues and dumps and things awry

Encompass me about.
One glance into your merry eye
Gives my despondency the lie

And puts my woes to rout.

Ah. laughing, dialling little lass!

Pray tell me. what's your fee?

Since mirth is physic you might pass
As qualified ni.’d.

“And you think the good die young?”
“Thev do if they're wise!”

Khaki: “That's right, fool bird; bury your head like a worm and imagine yourself out of danger.”
The Ostrich: “Get out, you idiot! Can’t a bird dig under the sand after a few pebbles for his digestive apparatus? Just take a large trek for yourself.”
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	"TIMBER BOATS NEAR NAPLES," by H. Radford (21x15).
	"THE FORD.” by R. Pheney (30x22).
	THE GALLERY FROM THE WESTERN END.
	H. Winkelmann, photo. THE GALLERY, FROM THE EAST OF COBURG-STREET END.
	Love, photo, Auckland. A STUDY (25x18).
	TE AHO, A FAMOUS WAIKATO WARRIOR (30x25).
	Morton, photo.
	Schmidt, Hemus Studio, photo. See “Our Illustrations."
	Tourist Department, photo.
	Laying the foundation stone of the new Masonic Hall, Brooklyn, a suburb of Wellington.
	OFFICE BEARERS OF BROOKLYN MASONIC LODGE. Schaef, photo.
	LAUNCH OF THE UNION COMPANY'S NEW TENDER, TUATEA, FROM THE YARD OF MR. C. BAILEY, JUNR., AUCKLAND.
	MR. FRANK PAINE'S SMART OIL LAUNCH, KOTIRO, which went to the rescue of the launch Minahaka off the Wairau Bar, and saved four persons from drowning. Mr. Paine is a well-known Blenheim importer.
	A GENERAL VIEW.
	THE WORKS.
	WHERE THE DRY CLEANING IS DONE.
	MR. PORTER AT WORK IN THE DYEING ROOM. See “Our Illustrations."
	ENGINE AND CLEANING ROOM. S.G. Frith, photo.
	KISS AND BE FRIENDS: A DOMESTIC STUDY ON A CARTERTON FARM N.Z.
	Reid of Wishaw, photo. CATTLE ON THE CREIGHTON STATION, DIAMOND LAKE, SOUTH ISLAND, N.Z.
	See "Our Illustrations.”
	A STRIKING POSTER AT THE VERY SUCCESSFUL “OLDE ENGLYSCHE FAYRE.” HELD IN WELLINGTON IN AID OF THE HOME FOR CONSUMPTIVES. Miss Miles, who represented Nelson, Moate & Co.'s teas.
	AS SEEN IN NATURE'S MIRROR—A. HATRICK AND CO'S BARQVENTINE ALEXA ON THE WANGANUI RIVER. R. Ledez, photo, Wanganui. Though you would not think so, this photo is here inserted upside down. To see it correctly reverse the photo.
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	This shirt of straw-coloured flannel, finished by the new four-in-hand stock made of brown satin with a brick-red pattern on it.
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	A BECOMING BLOUSE.
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